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From the Desk of the Director…
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The current year like the preceding years, was marked by some milestone

           
            
             
health service deliveries at remote primary health centres (PHCs). During
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the state.
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responsibility to rejuvenate Human Reproductive Research Centers (HRRCs),
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
1.

  7%<$# '7 % 
 <  $  %  # @[*
  8  ' J    
       *

EXPANDING
CONTRACEPTIVE CHOICES



       
Sperm Antigens Using Multifaceted Approach

5       \M]   
 \JZ        8MK
men participated in second session and 247 couples
         
   [    O\ 
      J\ !
]
 B       
     ]9M    
G '8]\*   'K9]*   

    O9ZO    
OO` 'O9 ZL*    OZ  B
survey.

SY8       S Y8
    B  S <
$ 'S<$*  $ 5 # '$5#*
S<$  B     
5   G     
 5     BG 
S Y8       ; 
     S<$ G   
          
activate acrosome reaction+ 

1.4
Intervention to Enhance Acceptance of
Contraceptive Use among Couples by Reducing
Domestic Violence from Husband

1.2
Development of Antifertility Vaccines
with Sperm Proteins
?  E   Z9!+ % ? <
'Z9 !+ %?<*  % ? E 5 
' ?E5*          
       <
    E O  Z9!+ %?<
        
 ! <    
male bonnet monkeys with synthetic Peptide1 using
# +  '#+E*     
with squalene and arlacel elicited antipeptide antibody
    !     
    
  
       E
G         
  G 
 ?  E O 
Z9!+ %?<       B
   G

           
intervention to improve contraceptive use among couples
        
   G  
  
was conducted in two slum communities namely, Tunga
F  W   #    %
E  # 7  " #
'#7"#* <   OO8M    
 OZB8]         
      
systematic random sampling procedure.
V             
JM K 'f\ \*  #      'Z\ 8L*
 %  'MK 8L* < OM ]L  G
either verbal/emotional or physical violence in the past
OJ        /  [ 
the women (24.4%) had ever used contraceptives. The
       
           
          
        
    5   
        
husbands. The project is ongoing.

1.3
Gender Equity-Focused, Male-Centered
Family Planning for Rural India
         
!          
  [    
delivered by the village health care providers (local
   % * ;  
baseline interviews, intervention was provided to the
study participants by 20 trained village health providers.

i
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2.

INFERTILITY

2.1

Female Infertility

         7>7 G
   E7>?

2.1.3 The Study of Anti-apoptotic and Proapoptotic Molecules in the Development of
Cystic Follicles using an Estrogen Treated
Mouse Model

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome

2.1.1
A Genetic Analysis of Polycystic Ovary
Syndrome (PCOS) with Special Emphasis on
Genes involve in Insulin Resistance

E7>?       
       ;
growth, maturation and atresia depend upon the balance
between the pro and anti-apoptotic molecules. To
         
E7>?         
        
@G    ! E7/< 
V7SJ       
  "      
stained with propidium iodide showed increased sub
G0 cell population (apoptotic cells) compared to control
 <    G  
8     ;   
    G     G  
and intrinsic apoptotic pathway molecules in cystic
ovary. A detailed analysis showed that as cystogenesis
       
apoptosis via mitochondrial pathway using JC-1. A
!   S%B;?%    
         
       ?   
         
     

E > ?  'E7>?*   
       
their reproductive years with adverse long term metabolic
[ 5      
E>/O  E7>?      
E>/O G        
G     S + S
'S+S*  [   E 
in both promoter and coding regions have been studied
as they have been reported to be involved in regulation
    
 SKK#
coding region polymorphism showed association with
E7>?  7     
   G 
  {O]J$      
   E7>?
     G 
   

2.1.2 Molecular Signature of Human Follicular
Fluid in PCOS by Proteomics Approach
 [     
Q ';;*    E7>?    
      

G  OZM  ?  ``9  
      ;;       
     ;; ?    
        
   E7>? <   @"; ! 
        E7>?
      @S5?< @"; ! 
      S%
        
         
 G '7>7* G [  7>7 G
G <  7>7 G   
      M   G 
   @"; !       
   E7>? ;;
    
  E7$   
    
 7>7 G   E7>? ;    

2.1.4 Autoimmune Markers for Diagnosis of
Endometriosis
< B       
has been developed. A multicenter study was initiated
         @S5?<  
       8 ' E#8*
? ! E J '?SEJ* 
  8
' #>+8*       
  # W! "  /  ~
" 5~ @  '889* " 55~ +
7 ' OOZ*  %  7 'O`K* ;
       
showed higher mean reactivity against all 11 peptides as
        #
  \9L       
  ?SEJ  #>+8    !
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      E>5      
            
 ;     !
      
 
   #     
        
 !  `9 '%?E<K"$E`Z* %  
      'E>;* 
    B !
 E>; ?      
  =  
  
     G ~ OK! 
J\!  =!    
     =!   
    
G 
  =  

@S5?< #   ]9L    
endometriosis patients that show increased reactivity
 ?SEJ 
#>+8 ! @S5?< %
     JOL   
    ' 5B55*  `L  
      ' 555B5F*
 G       7<BOJK Y
@ E+5WOS  ?G K    

       
 
        !" #  $!"%& 
Ovarian Autoimmunity
>     OL  
     \`L      
    % ? ! E '%?E]9* =
      %?E]9  
         @EM   
    %?E]9   
       
 5          
mechanism, alteration in the immune physiology in the
splenic and ovarian cell population were investigated
     =      
   @EM      
CD4+ T cell mediated immune response and increased
      

         V  
          
@EM         %?E]9 = 
observed that these antibodies recruit CD45 leukocytes,
        
 <        
      
        
   >   
              
%?E]9  
      
into the immune physiology in the spleen resulting
      %?E]9  [
injury to ovaries.

2.1.7 Proteomics Based Studies to Identify
the Proteins in the Endometrial Secretomes of
Humans and Rats
E      %#"VO     
        
  $<{       B
    Q '*  ?  
  J+        
   %#"VO      
phase, compared to that in the proestrous phase. Thus
         
    G %#"VO  
 #     
G     %#"VO
        G 
G %#"VO     +
the reporting year, attempts were made to investigate
        G  G
%#"VO      5    
    Q    
  !  '/;*  ! M '5SBM*
       G   G
 %#"VO
   /;  
restricted to the luminal epithelial compartment, whereas
5SBM         
compartments, luminal epithelium, glandular epithelium
  ;  %#"VO     
low during the embryo attachment in pregnant rats. Thus
          G
%#"VO  

2.1.6 Effect of Dexamethasone Treatment on
Autoimmune Premature Ovarian Failure
<    'E>5*
         
!       
V           
          
G     ?   

iii
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       ?EB
< ?EB+  #VS      ?EB< 
#VS    ?EB+  #VS  +
G  ?EB<J ?EB+  #VS    
trimester and human term placenta and in 13.5 -15.5
        
@G        
G       
  ?EB+     
 Q! 5SBOY 5SBO /;BY 5SB
M 5SBZ  #7EBO  ?EB+     
 Q       
parturition.

2.1.8 The Factors of Relevance in Endometrial
Adhesiveness to Embryonic Cells
<       '@@* 
  !     
      5   
worthwhile to employ a proteomics based approach
 G        @@ +  
reporting year, attempts were made to develop the
    @@   ! 
       
<    J+   $S]KBJ 'G 
higher adhesiveness to JAr, an embryonic cell line) and
%@7BO< 'G      < *
  KK     >  
      #GB< S
+ 5 BB;     
S[ 7   # ?   
  J7 ' &VVJ7* <+<# ?  
           
 %@7BO<   %?EJ` %?E<] ]M 
'7$ * B@$EK`   B 
       $S]KBJ  

+         
    ' K*  
   7B '  K* 
       ?EB< ?EB+
 #VS   ?EB< ?EB+  #VS 
     '*  G
         

      ?EB+  #VS
    ?EB<     '9 9K*
       
 ?    ##E] 
?EB+   'JK!+*     
     
 
          
       
decidual-placental cross talk during parturition.

;       
       
G      '7<#*   
endometrium during the receptive phase. However,
         G
   7<#     
          
 5   !        !
      $OO< '  " E*
   !  7<# ' YF 8 
@B *        5  
   BG  $OO< '
type and dominant negative mutant DNA) in Ishikawa
(endometrial epithelial cell line) leads to decreased
   YF      
       G
$<VOO   
  
         
potentials.

2.1.10 Investigating the Role of Immune Cells
and Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) in the
Pathogenesis of Endometriosis
@           
         
         
pathogenesis using animal models and comparative
       
tissues. The endometriotic lesions in the animal model
   G    Q 
 ! #    
        #?7
!   7+]9 7+O\M 7+] E+"; $ 
  !   >7 B\ ?GOK 
/      #?7 
   '@?7*   
 G   S$  
  !    
  BQ   #?7  

2.1.9 Collectins and other Immune Related
Proteins in Immunoregulation during Pregnancy
Maintenance
Placental collectins could be relevant in maintenance
  @     
       ?EB< ?EB+  #VS
in human and murine placenta with intense staining

iv
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      Q  
endometriosis.

2.1.12 Role of RAGE (Receptor for Advanced
Glycation End product) in Endometrial
Physiology

%   #?7    QB
O 'F@";       *
 <   'ZML QBO  *
      ?75+    
endometriosis. Control groups were administered with
      'EV?*  < 
          
         
control groups and Real time PCR analysis showed
    G   
F@"; F@";$ ;SWO  ##E 8  ]   
treatment group lesions as compared to control groups.
     QBO  
endometrial stem cells could be a potential therapeutic
   

@   
  
  $<"@         %#"VO
 
      G 
         5
 G    B  
   %#"VO     
Ishikawa cells (an endometrial epithelial cancer cells).
;           
     5 !  ?  
    G         
<"@ '     *   
   

2.1.13 Development of a Non-human Primate
Model for Endometrial Hyperplasia

2.1.11 Role of Homeobox Gene HOXA10 in
'*      

            
      >
marmosets were treated with 5 mg estrogen pellet,
  8      
     &    
     
compared to control marmosets. Glandular epithelial
       G 
       



 
 ?      G
           G 
similar molecular characteristics, as reported in human
hyperplastic endometrium.

            
%>U<O9         V
           
!!
  %>U<O9   
  %>U<O9       
        
immune modulation and trophoblast invasion. In vitro
       %>U<O9     
cells stimulates trophoblast invasion by a cell non    ? < O
5 
        %>U<O9
           
trophoblast invasion. There seems to be a very strong
     %>U<O9  
the developing decidua to dictate trophoblast invasion.

2.2

V       
    !!   %>U<O9 
        
Previously published studies have demonstrated
  %>U<O9       
      
  
      %>U<O9     
endometriosis. Preliminary studies demonstrated that
   !!   %>U<O9   
       @G
   G  %>U<O9  $/<
       %>U<O9 
endometriosis in vivo are underway.

Male Infertility

2.2.1 Pathways and Molecular Mechanisms
Regulating Sperm Motility
<         
   BB   
        <#E
  EW<  E58W  <W  
pathway regulating actin based motility by Rho were
!        <  
 &V< 87 8@ \<  Z    
 G   
<         
&V<87 \<  Z         

v
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 S GJ        !
at.

         G
   #     
G      87  \< 
          ? 
       
HDAC6 revealed that HDAC6 is present on the sperm
Q       Y  
       
%+<7M  Y    
sperm motility. It is proposed that HDAC6 and not
     !   
G      
   B[   

 +      
Sperm Progesterone Receptor

2.2.4 Deciphering the Roles of Collectins (SP-A,
SP-D & MBL) in Testicular Immunoregulation
V         
   5  
as Collectins are present in the human testes and
may play an important role in regulating the immune
 5    #VSB< ?EB<  ?EB+
       ]  OK  
murine testes, and were detected in the 30, 45, 60 and
]9    '   *   
   #VSB< ?EB< ?EB+
 ?EB<
 ?EB+      
       ; #VSB<  
staining was seen mainly in the interstitial compartment,
   ?       
spermatid tails.

  * 

            
      
that regulate sperm motility. In the reporting year
      E58W  
        
It has also been shown that progesterone activates
E58W<W    [     
7? 5   <W   
       
      
<W          
progesterone driven sperm phosphoproteome. These
         
   E58W      
   

?        #VSB<   
 G    
  +   '5  F5*     
 '5U  U55* #VS     
   #VS      
     'F55BF555*
   
          
immune tolerance at the male ejaculatory duct and their
presence in sertoli cell apical portion may be important
        ?   
      ?EB+ ' ?EB+*
     '?  S 
cells and peritubularmyoid cells isolated with more
  ]9L *       
   ?    G 
   ?EB+ 5     
   ";B 5SBO9 
8    ;\Z9   
#%7 55       
      7+OO   
     ?EB+    '?EB+BB*
       ?EB+  
immunoregulation.

2.2.3 Deciphering
the
Role
of
Lim
Homeodomain gene Lhx2 in Gonadal
Development
             
S GJ  
 E   
         S GJ 
mouse embryonic development leads to disturbances
   @  
     S GJ BB UU  &
gonad recombination assays, it has been demonstrated
         Q 
             S GJ 
the developing gonads. Two key genes R-spondin1
 =\ '[     UU
 *        S GJBB UU
      UU   
    S GJ >      

2.2.5 The Role of DAZ Gene Copies in Infertile
+ ;< *       '*#=
Quality
>  B   

 

vi
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           ' 
 [ *   ML    
[          =

prompted speculation that there should be other genetic
           
         < 
    [ '  <; *   
       +<   !  
     

     O8  J8  
       +<    
>          
       
    

          
individual genes within this locus contributes to male


> ; ;  ;?; @; ;

Promoters and Generation of Transgenic
Infertile Mice
              
   B!  G  
   '??7* 5    
we had designed eight c-kit promoter deletion constructs
       'BJ`OKZ* 
'BOO9OKZ *    G B!
promoter activity respectively. During the current year,
 #<EE@$ J 9 #5   
        
   '$U$* ?O  
     B!  
 
        
'@#?<*  OZB\   ?     
  $U$ ?O  @    
          
B!  G   ??7 7 
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay was employed to
          
OZB\   ??7  ;<7?

2.2.6 A
Study
on
Cystic
Fibrosis
Transmembrane
Conductance
Regulator
(CFTR) Gene Screening and its Association with
Congenital Bilateral Absence of Vas Deferens
(CBAVD)

2.2.8 Studies to Elucidate the Molecular
Mechanism
of
Estrogen
Action
in
Spermatogenesis

7      '7V<F+*
  JBML        
       
     '7; $*
?           
 [  7; $    5 
   7V<F+ <   K9  
7V<F+      J9   
  >  K9 7V<F+  K 
were diagnosed with renal anomalies. The sequencing
  7; $   5  7V<F+  
       

@        
      @
        
   ?      
         
during spermatogenesis.
?      '@$*  
(DPN) and antagonist (PHTPP), have demonstrated a
   B  B 
  M9   +E/    
    %    
 B     M9 
 E% EE 
     ;?% S% 
           +E/
 E% EE    B  
        
    @$
   
        @$  
         
      

;    5F?ZBK  $`K{
<89]"  $`9]U   5F?ZBK  
  Z   K9 7V<F+  'OML*
 
    5  7V<F+  
"OJBK =      "  
K    "O8BK   7V<F+   

      G O9
  #\`9F    O] 7V<F+  '8ZL*
     ?/E  JM]\ "  \KJO"< 
 \99J<"     5  7V<F+ 
;  JJ   ]   
  

2.2.9

Assessment of Services for Prevention

vii
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 5    ?  7 "
57#$ /5%;= 55E? 5??   
#  7 =%> &/;E< 
/">  5      !  
V       G  
 !        
   
 G  
the service delivery interventions came out with the
      
     / 

and Management of Infertility in the Primary
Health Care System in India
As reported in the previous year, the Institute along with
  7 7  =%>  
       
in public health care systems. However adherence to
these service delivery protocols would largely depend on
        7   
aspect, a study was conducted with an overall objective
        
        
       
   
     B
       
      
G  '/  ?  @ = 7  /
@*    
       
       +S%?B8

3.

RTI/ STIs/HIV/ MICROBICIDES

J
    K * # 
Peptide (AMP), SsALF-24 Isolated from the
Hemocytes of Indian mud crab,#,

<           
          
    @      
 ?<S;J\    +   
           
 ?<S;J\          
  5Q   
    FWJ@M@`      
      SE?    
 S78B B! 
 
        
         
SE?        5
  ?<S;J\  FWJ@M@`   
 SE?       

     
   

       Z9L  " 
M`L  #  >      
      KBML   
    
  
The community, on the other hand, had a perception
        
            
       = 
      E%7  ?   
    !     
   7%7 S   K9L      
    $ 5? 5 5&7+ 
   /      
B   
  Q 
 [ !      
 <   !  G
    ML  E%7  JOL  7%7
         
       
>     [ !  
       
     /      
5@7          
awareness programs conducted in the community.
?         
    V $ 5? 5  
       
        
 7%7  E%7

3.2
Development of a Multistrain Probiotic
Lactobacillus Formulation Effective against
Reproductive Tract Infections
E S     
        
       
disrupted ecological environment and to overcome the
     %  
          
antibiotics and thus could be given concomitantly.
+      
     !  
G     B  
 > B         

A Consultation cum Dissemination meeting was
      J8 # J9O8   
   ? '+%$* #  % "

viii
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'%+<7J*      B` 5  
%+<7    < ' ?<*  7"B>+/
'  S$]*    E @ O
@M@`         
 S$] '7"B>+/*  $5"B5 E'5~7*SS
   @ O@M@`  

           
 @ O @M@`       
BQ ! ' /;Y 5SBJ "#B7?;
5;/*  SE?B 
  
   '#+#*  +7~
 B
 ?     @ O@M@` 
       S$]  $5"B5 
    !      
    G  &]8`  <B
Q       @ O@M@`
     ";B  
 
    @ O@M@`     
role in modulating anti-viral immune responses at the
   

S       %
probiotics need to be administered post clindamycin
   !     
 #    
 +G     
  S    S ! S  
 S  '#57OJK *    
 S  S   S  
%      
S   
   
      ;   
      
    & 5 
  !  
  
         
       
         
the predominant probiotic lactobacillus species in the
      
Indian women remains to be investigated. Preliminary
studies in 25 women using gram staining, microscopy
and culture to investigate bacterial morphotypes
         
      
   
these species is in progress.

J
K ;     [  *
formation by : % +
           
  
   
    " 
the microbe predominantly associated with bacterial
 'VF* ?      
        
    VF    
       
 "  7    
        
 
      
      
   "       
antibiotics possessed the ability to disrupt as well as
        

          
         
VF &          
   G       
      [    
   V       
    !       
      

JJ
    K+;; *
Rabbit Vaginal Fluid and their Role in Vaginal
Innate Immunity
An in  deigned peptide, HbAHP-25, with a
   OJ9    <B%5F
          
    Q
   OJ9 
  %<%EBJK       
    OJ9 < 
%<%EBJK  B    
 #B  %SJ8  @  %<%EBJK
on tight junction proteins was determined using
Q 5  
         

3.4
Studies on the Modulation of Vaginal
Immunity during Host-pathogen Interactions in
Response to Microbicide
   $/< B`    
       
 '@ O@M@`*     +  
       BJ

J\
  ;  ]^ " +  _`%>
Integrin Dependent Signaling in T Cells and its
Role in HIV-1 Pathogenesis.
G
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   OJ9  7+\ G  
    ?EB+ 5  B   ?EB+
       OJ9 G
%SJ8   7+\ G  #B 
     ?EB+ 
      %5FBO     OJ9 
near the CD4 binding site via its lectin domain.

5  \ ` 'Y\`*     
         
  %5F   OJ9 5    
   Y\`    
%5F          
        
         %5FBO OJ9
        %5F
  ?       7+\
       %5FBO OJ9
          
  !     
 S;<BO  !    
  ;      
      Y\`    
    OJ9    Y\`
      BB  
%5FBO

3.8
Investigations on the Role of SP-A, SP-D
and MBL in Fertility and Embryo Implantation
5     
      5
    ?  + '?EB+* 
detected in the glandular as well as luminal epithelium
     <    ?EB+
       
   ?EB+     
          ?EB+
 G    
pregnancy.

3.7
Investigations on Role of SP-D (a C-type
collagenous lectin) in Vaginal Innate Immunity
and its Potential as a Vaginal Microbicide

In       ?EB+  
      @ 
 '@$@*    
 'E$@* ?EB+BB  G    
     'J ZK f 9 O\ *
    '8 MK f 9 OZ *     
   '~ 9 M] f 9 98  ~ O `K
f 9 9Z*
 B  'E5S*    ?EB+BB
 '\9 J\ fO9 `O*        
   'O\ 8KfO9 \9*
   
    B  'E>S*  
       ?EB+BB  'M MMfO JK* 
         '] ZfO*
5   SE?       
wild type mice showed more than 50% embryo loss
    ?EB+BB      
      SE? >  
  ?EB+BB         
a skewed uterine Th1/Th2 cytokine ratio with a Th2
  ?EB+      O~ J
cytokine levels during embryo implantation.

       
  +      
    G   %5F 
  5      
       
+ ' ?EB+*      OJ9  %5FBO 
          
  %5FBO  7    
  #   
 
'!M*    '&]8`*
 
  G  
%5FBO B  EV#7 
   
          'FWJ*
    5     
 ;  %5FBO   &]8` 
and Jurkat T cells, showed reduced kinase activation
'8Z @!OJ  <W *  BQ !
      ?EB+
?        
G OJ9 ' %SJ8 *  ?EB+  
;5 7       OJ9
In silicostudies using PatchDock revealed that in the
 ! G ?EB+ '7$+*    
glycans at Asn234 and Asn276 and various residues in
the known CD4 binding regions namely C2, C4 and C5
  OJ9 '     
 *      ?EB+    OJ9B
7+\ 
     

3.9
Association of Host Immunogenetic
Factors with HIV Transmission
/W    %5F      !
 B!  'W5$* >  
 %5F       
[ ']O \L  `J 8L 9 99M*  
W5$8+?O  %5F  '%?/* 

G
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microbicides and anti-retroviral drug therapy. The study
demonstrated that the translated amino acid sequences
 7J B F8      %5FBO 7  EV#7
         
  EV#7       
   ;   /B"  "J 
[Co receptor] 1.2 programs it was observed that
        / !
 '/S"*      
receptors in same individual. Additionally viral load in
blood and urogenital secretions did not show correlation
in same individual and showed variation in response
ART.

  %5F  '%?E*    
W5$J+SK '`\ ML KO 9L 9 98* < 
W5$ J+?O       
%?E ?G W5$     OM   
       5   E
 G     %?E '/JJ OO [
*   %?/ 'J` ] [ *
         %5F
   
+     OZK %5F 
    \Z 9ML  >5 
'9 9O*   8OB\9    
' V*      >5 'MZ ZL* # 'K8 `L*
    %5F      
>5  %5FBO 

3.12 Immune
Pathogenesis

3.10 HIV-1 gp120 Induced Gene Expression
Signatures in Vaginal Epithelial Cells

Dysregulation

in

HIV

CD4+ regulatory T cells (Treg) play vital roles in T-cell
       
associated with persistent pathogens. Although the
     %5FBO   V
           
  '%5FBO  %5FBJ*     
   
       
         %5FBO '7  7* %5FB
J  %5FBO%5FBJ ' *     
 Q  E  
O9         %5FBO 
    ] %5FBJ      B
retroviral therapy (ART) has been generated with
      B
Q   7+\7+JK'5SBJ *
7+OJ`'5SB` *B;>UE8   5 
     7+\7+JK7+OJ`B  
   %5FBO     
     %5FBJ    
These observations suggest distinct pathogenesis
   %5FBO  %5FBJ    
   5SBJ  5SB`   %5F
        %5FBO   
<$          
     <$      
        
    B  
%5FBO    

%5FO     'OJ9*    
   # $ ' #$*  
   ; %5F    
into vaginal epithelial cells the virus is transmitted
   ;         
     7+\   
  OJ9  #$    
     G 
   
     
association was studied by annotation clustering and
     G 
< J]        
7U7SO 7U7SJ /; ##E` 
$5#JJ  
 OO         
5SOZ$ 7<?EZ  $5# <  G 
   B E7$ " G 
   OJ9        
       

J z =        ]^ 
Variants in PBMCs and Urogenital cells
E   %5F    
and body secretions has been detected due to poor
     %5F  
 +      
         
      Q   G 
 %5F          
urogenital cells and secretions and may also provide
       

3.13 Immunogenicity
of
Recombinant Anti HIV Vaccine

Indigenous

F  %5F     
            

G
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       @S5?<    B
 S         
   

     ?! ;
 '?;F*       
     
 %5FBO ;        B
        BG
immunity. It has a broad host range and produces high
    G $/<  
       !   
 5      %5FO 7   
$        ?;F F
The replicon RNA constructs thus obtained individually
as well as in combination elicited in-vitro and in-vivo
       ; 
      B  ?;F J
 $/<    !  'F$E* F$E
   G     
V         
     %5FBO7 
   V7  %5FBO @B
 "B    
 ?;F     OJ9 @S5?<
 J\ " @S5?<  7 
@B  "B    %5F
EB      5;/B
 @S5?E>  >    ! 
    @S5?E>
  %5F       
          %5FBO @
 " 
 ?;F   
 G %5FBO7    
         
       
 G

4

@   !     
      
the bone resorbing cells and osteoblast, the bone
  <    
            
       >
    '#>*   
     
          
   #>    
 'V#+*   V#+   %
    G      #> 
pre- and postmenopausal women with high versus low
V#+   \B G $<{  [ 5 #> 
  \  G
     
 V#+ 
  5  J`  G
     #>  
     V#+   %
 !  J` '%?EVO*     
B   V#+    B   
postmenopausal women.

5

MATERNAL AND CHILD
HEALTH

5.1
A Prospective Observational Study of
“Near Miss” Obstetric Events and Maternal
Deaths in Tertiary Hospitals of Mumbai

MENOPAUSE AND
OSTEOPOROSIS

# B       
died but survived a complication that occurred during
       \J   
  >         
an increasing interest internationally in studying near
misses, or severe morbidity, to complement traditional
     $     
              
        
in any health system. The overall objective is to review
the near miss cases and maternal deaths which would
   !      
    
   
tertiary hospitals.

>       
increase in the ageing population and there is a need
        

? 7B B!  
  5  /B B    5
 >  E  ! 'E+
DPD) are among the sensitive bone turnover markers
      

markers are measured individually by assays that are
time consuming and require substantial sample volume.
<  @S5?<     
!       
applications. Towards this end we have generated
       ! 

The study is being conducted in two tertiary hospitals

G

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\5 E 

OZ
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participated and contributed towards discussions.
         
disseminated to various national and state government
     /">

S! ! # " % 'S #"%*
 ?   "  % '%*  # <
      /5$$%  
        [   
  #         
      5   
      #     
two centers were also reviewed.

5.3
Study of Preterm Birth and Neonatal
Outcome among Women Conceived by Assisted
Reproduction Techniques (ART) in Mumbai

         ? J9OJ
< J9O8  ZZ\ 'MZ]  S #"%  O]Z  %*
          
 ]\ '`K  S #"%  O]  %* + 
is completed and data analysis is ongoing.

  !        
  <$  5 
       
  !           
      !    
     <$  #
>           '* 
       
  <$  # '*   !
 '     !  
E > ?  'E7>?*    
    [ !   
      !
*     '*       
 '*    !    
       ? ?
J9OJ Z9       \99
        

5.2
Socio-behavioural Aspects of Smokeless
Tobacco with Implications on Reproductive
Health of Low Income Married Women in
Mumbai Slum Communities
?!  '?S *   '  
mishri, gul, chewed tobacco and gutka) are widely
    5 
   G  
!      
         
 #!   #
 
      ?S        
8OL    O]B\9  <  
  K          
(range: 5–40yrs), with a little less than 40% reporting
       OK  < OZ 8L 
     ?S   
 >     ?S  ' \9]* 8M JL
  ?S  '      ?S
  * @        K  
 !          
      ! 
B
         
[ ?S      OJ   ;  
        !  
       
?S     
  
        
care period both at the clinic and community.

5.4
District Level Household and Facility
Survey-4 (DLHS-4) Clinical, Anthropometric
and Biochemical (CAB) tests in Maharashtra
and Goa
5     / 5 
%  ; = '/5%;=*  # 
%  ; = '#>%;=* "
 5  + S %   ; ?
5F '+S%? 5F*    #    
survey was to provide Reproductive and Child Health
(RCH) database at district level in India. The survey
       7  ? "
     
     5 5
 E ?  '55E?* / 5 
Research in Reproductive Health (NIRRH) completed
  %    
       55E? V
    OM   #  
 J   " %   
 `]]8K  
      
     /5$$%      

           
         
           
      /">
 
         
and a national consultation meeting at the institute.
@G !      ! 

G

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\5 E 
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     '    * 
blood pressure measurements including the monitoring.
E       /5%;=

NIRRH has been providing technical and monitoring
  "  #    W ! 
$   J99]      
    <$?%  !  # 
  
    
G         

5.5
Lactogenic Properties of Indigenous
Medicinal Plants

;       
       <$?%     
       /5$$% 
      <$?% ! 
schools and enabling them to play a proactive role in
     !
/          
       <$?% 
+       
 <$?%          
!   <$?%      
GB       
       
 [ G ?BG F7+   
         # 
were made available to all secondary schools to assist
teachers to conduct adolescent health programs. The
# 7 7+         
parents about the program.

>            
5 
       
 >       
        ! 
 V          
      #  
      !
quantity during lactation by the ancestors. However,
         
not known completely. Present studies are based on
        
   E 'S * S!
B S  %
 ;        [
G         

  !     
achieved by measuring pup weights during suckling
 < \ O]  J 8Z   !   
 G       \99 
 V  J99   #   G 
    E       
    G    
higher than control group. Additionally protein and
        
   '  8K  8]L  \Z  ZOL
*       5  
      G 
showed obvious lobulo-alveolar development with milk
secretion. This study demonstrates that the aqueous
G       !  
       [   
      !  
in lactating mothers, as well as in dairy animals.

6

         
       
   /">      !
/ %5F<5+? ? < ?
?  7 <   \99   
W #  W   /      
 #      
        !   
services by adolescents was very poor. There was a
     !   
poor response.
          
G   `JM8       `J`O
during the current year. The project is currently in the
     "  #    
         
        B  ? E
Implementation Plans (PIPs). NIRRH would continue
to provide technical guidance whenever required in


ADOLESCENT HEALTH
SERVICES

6.1
Strengthening the ARSH Services as per
the National Standards of ARSH Implementation
Guide in Karjat Block of Raigad District
(Quality Assessment of Adolescent Friendly
Health Services)

 [       
ongoing activity every year. The assessment during the
        
`KL  J9OOBOJ  M]L  J9OJBO8     
   <$?%    

G
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       !    7  
           
conducted in schools, colleges, and at community level
  E      
        

      
            
  <;%?     
         
  5     /5$$%  
mentoring and supervisory activity during the current
year and also tried to assist the services to responsibly
      <$?% 

7.

6.2
Capacity
Building
of
Volunteer
Adolescent Peer Leaders for Promoting
Effective Reduction in Early Marriage and
Early Pregnancy among Rural Unmarried
Adolescents in Maharashtra

REPRODUCTIVE CANCERS

7.1
Hormonal Regulation of Human
Telomerase and its Possible Implications in the
Pathogenesis of Prostate Cancer
E          
'<$*     @VJ  !   
   '@# * !  
cancer cells. It has been demonstrated that AR acts as
   @VJ G    
      S/7E ? 
  !        G
 @VJ    <$   B  
    ; G  <$ 
        @VJ   
and protein levels in androgen-independent prostate
   '+&O\K  E78* ;   
 @VJ G      
   E78  +&O\K  7
     G  @B  ' 
marker) was observed. Thus our studies demonstrated
   @VJ G  <$ 
 B     > 
          
  <$     G  
cancer therapeutics.

           
a pilot, volunteer community-based peer led program
to delay age at marriage and prevent early pregnancies
      V  !

 +  #   ?  
    'E+<   * 
   O\BOM  'OO8* 
  OMBJ9  'OOM*     'JJ`
   J98  *
+    J9O8      
 G !       
           
  <   \9       
  O\BJ9           
was prepared to introduce them as peer leaders under the
program. Results indicate that almost all boys and girls
           
<            
         <  
        ' G   *
they will decide their partner. Almost all boys, girls,
            
       G  
Awareness about contraceptive methods among girls
      /   
       

>

       
Membrane Bound Estrogen Binding Proteins in
Prostate Cancer Cell Lines
E        
      
androgen-dependent human prostate cancer cell line
'S/7E*     B   
   'E78 +&O\K* 7  
estrogen binding proteins were also detected in a nontumorogenic human prostate epithelial cell line and
      >   
a cell impermeable estradiol conjugate as well as
antibodies against the conventional estrogen receptors
'@$*        

Post intervention results suggest that girls and boys
           

     
         
    [
 5@7  E
 5@7        
and interventions with participants helped to initiate a
dialogue on these issues and helped themto overcome
    
    

G
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     @$   
   

Health Seeking Behaviour of Couples on STIs
and Cervical Cancer in Urban Slums

@          
      
are encoded by genes which encode the conventional
   'Y  *
   
       
         S/7E 
    G   @$Y@$ <
         
estrogen binding proteins/receptors in these cells. Thus
       
              
    'Y  *

            ! 
       ? 5  
cancer among eligible couples and plan appropriate
intervention towards increasing the health seeking
 
     8O #
J9O8 @      O9JK 
    O9O8   
  < J9OJ  # J9O8    
programme, Pap smear camps once in a month were
continued during this period.
$        
   G   '? 5*
cervical cancer and Pap smear test among husbands and
wives in the intervention area with respect to control
area. Inter personal communication to increase the
awareness about Pap smear test among both husbands
and wives during post intervention by project and health
       
    

;           
          
estrogen binding proteins/receptors. Two dimensional
     'J+BE<"@*
  #<S+5B >;B >;  
    ! !  !
  ! Z     
@BV?<  ?       
          
binding proteins/receptors in prostate cancer cells.

+ B# J9O8   E   
  /5$$%     O\`  
   S     E 
     M\    
 Q    < \ZL 
     % E
F '%EF*      
'8Z ZL*   V F 'J] ]L*
; 5 'O]L*  7    
'OJ ]L* #     J] 8L
 =     E 
    # #  
treatment.

7.3
Differential
Expression
of
Host
Immunogenetic
Factors
with
Human
Papillomavirus (HPV) Infection in Development
of Cervical Cancer in Indian Women
<    % B! % E
'%EF* OM @M      
          @
8K9" 'K9L* @  '\9 8L*   
/ B< '\ ZL*  <    
novel variants, two were nonsynonymous. This study
         
  %EF     @ 8K9" 
    @    
  %EF OM '9 9K 7 5 O JBO8 M*

       +
V < ! # % F!   
  # 7  " #
'#7"#*  <B+ J9O8 +    \K
E     " >E+ 
(i.e every Tuesday). These pap smears were processed
   S    E 
 $  % '#7"#*   
and supervision was provided by NIRRH. The Pap
      Z\ \   
  Q    
2.2% mild atypia. About 64.4% smears were positive
  V F    \Z ]L
  7      Z ]L  %
E F '%EF*  M ML =    

7G    B\ '7 S<B
\*  G      
     >    
     
   7 S<B\  '\] <<*  
 +  7 S<B\ B8OZ 7  
        5  

7.4

Enhancing Knowledge and Promoting

G
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   ; ? %
$ ' ;?%$* +!       
        ;?%$B
;?% 
    
       ;?%$  
   ;?%$ 

     
home.

8
STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY AND
BIOINFORMATICS
|
    
   }~
Mutations in Follicle Stimulating Hormone
Receptor Gene

/   !  ;?%  [
to improve superovulation protocols and also to
     
;?%            
in various biomedical studies. In the current study
7 G  ;?%    G
  E G 

       
and it demonstrates biological activity when tested invitro.

; ?  ';?%*    
      
#  ;?%  ';?%$*   
      > 
          
    G  J  ;?%$
In-vitro studies were carried out to understand the
        
 $        
 G  ;?%$     
signaling.

|
  
 ; ;    
Stimulating Hormone Receptor and its Function
&        ;?%  
   B[    
;?%B    7
        G 
'@S*  ;?%$  B  
investigated by employing site directed mutagenesis
 $       SK9OE  
 @SJ      
 <#E        
  ;?%$ 5   @S8     
  SKZ]<  <K]9?    
        ;?%B
;?%$ G

|J
  ;   [   
Gonadotropins and their Receptors

8.4
!  ;! FSH: Production of
Recombinant Protein and Understanding the
Gene Regulation

; 

        
cognate hormones leads to steroidogenesis in males
        
     <    
methods such as pharmacophore-shape similarity and
B      

8.5
Understanding the Role of CRISP-3 in
Prostate Cancer
7B$ ? E 8 '7$5?EB8* 
    7$5?EB8  !!
  S/7E    $/<     
  "  G  
  7$5?EB8 !!     
  E?<  ?E5/WO     
7$5?EB8 !!  E?<     
        
      %   
?E5/WO       
 ?E5/WO !!      

   7$5?EB8 !!   
invasion may partly result due to down regulated
?E5/WO 7$5?EB8 E?<  ?E5/WBO   
B        
          
 5          7$5?EB8
G +/<     
  7$5?EB8     
     7$5?EB8 G
 BG   $  
     

G
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VSELs in mammalian gonads

8.6
Studies to Understand the Tertiary
Structure-Dependence on Antimicrobial
Activity of 2 Novel Peptides

=     E#?"    B
        
  ?    
        
  8  OK     ;?% ;?%
    G    
          
   ;?%   $8
G            
;?% $O     G    

      ;?% 
;?%B$8         
G          
         
        G   

B    ! 
   V#<E JZ 'OBOZ*  
         
antimicrobial activity. The peptides were modeled to
     #+  
        
       '  
*        

 G        
       [  '$#?+*
  [ Q '$#?;*  +??E 
      #+ 

>        
         
– with an aim to achieve biological parenthood later
   5         
       G  
         ;?%
         
oocyte-like structures in vitro.

8.7
Analysis of the Structures of Known
Antimicrobial
Peptides
Using
Machine
Learning Algorithms and Molecular Dynamics
Simulations
<   G   
    '<#E*   
          Q
     <#E
 [
   7<#E  '  
our group in 2010) has also been updated. The database
is manually curated and currently holds 6756 sequences
 MZJ      
  ?[      
           
        
http://www.camp.bicnirrh.res.in/.

9

?   F?@S    
 F?@S       
       ;?% 'O95&
*       
     '
      F?@S*   
V &  G   '#F%*  B
'? $<Z* ! 7     
       
  "+;B] 
#F% 
B!  E#?"   
   ?7<BOSB7+\KB F?@S
in the chemoablated ovaries. These results provide
    F?@S       
   ;?%       B
  $   
        
  

STEM CELL BIOLOGY

Preclinical Studies with Pancreatic and
Tri-Potent Cardiac Progenitors Obtained from
In-house Derived Embryonic Stem Cell Lines
=        
        Q
cryo-injury have been established. Pancreatic islets
were encapsulated in an immuno-isolatory device and
        
  ?      
             
progenitors was prepared.

Thus the various studies undertaken on the novel stem
cell biology in adult mammalian gonads has provided
insights into various processes including cancer and
will have translational relevance.

G
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10.

 <          
    !    
hematological and serum biochemical parameters.
However, the urinary calculi were observed in all the
   5 %      
  \        
        Z  
         
         
'9 \ ! *    '\ ! *  
?      @ 
>G    G  
using microarray approach. This study revealed that
K8`9      
    
    
involved in various molecular and cellular processes
such as glycolysis, hormone biosynthesis, cytoskeleton
  F        
quantitative real time PCR is underway.

NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PRECLINICAL
REPRODUCTIVE AND
GENETIC TOXICOLOGY

10.1 Exposure of Endocrine Disrupter,
Bisphenol A (BPA) in Neonatal Rats: Epigenetic
Effects on Male Germ Line
?          
G  VE<       
   <    
  \    VE<   
compared to control, while down regulation was
observed in Class I and II histone deacetylases (HDACs)
as compared to control. These results indicated that
   VE< G     
   ;      
to determinethe association between altered histone
     VE< G

10.4 Effect of Bisphenol-A, an Endocrine
Disruptor on Spermatogenesis in Common
Marmoset at Cellular and Molecular Level

10.2 Genotoxic and Mutagenic Activity of
Bisphenol A, an Endocrine Disruptor and
Understand its Mechanism of Action

&        VE<
'JK #*    !   
   ?   
       
  ;      

@G  VE<      G  
 /><@S  'K 9 *    O9   
       
    +/<   
  5           
        O9   K 9
 !  VE<
    G 
      G  
   G    VE<
         
    G    
      G    
cells, blood lymphocytes, plasma, testis and epididymis
tissue as compared to control animals. The results
   G        
    G   VE<

11

SEXUAL AND
REPRODUCTIVE
HEALTH – HIV LINKAGES

Strengthening Linkages between HIV (ICTC/
PPTCT) and Family Planning Services for
Prevention of Unwanted Pregnancies Among
Women Living with HIV/AIDS
 EE 7   5    E 8
'E  /     *
  [       8JL  
mothers who need it. Preventing unintended pregnancies
 %5F   'E J* 

       E 8     
protection and prevent unintended pregnancies among
   %5F     
was implemented in two randomly selected tertiary
  # '  57#$*
 

10.3 Effects of Oxytocin Exposure on
Reproduction in Adult Male and Female Rat
@        
 G      
   ]9    G 
 !  %  =   ? 

GG
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    G    
! 57 7EE 7     
      '  
       *   5@7
    #5?  
         899 
  %5F   57 7EE 7

        
G      
OJ   !      
    
   
       !  
      ?  
         
      ES%5F  7+\
           
$     B    
 ES%5F   ;      
   <$     
     B    >$=  !
  
     
these results in larger settings at district level to generate
   G        EE 7
    J        

?G         ;
  ?  
in knowledge about contraception and dual protection,
         
        
       
     G   
  5&+        
  G 

GG
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1

EXPANDING CONTRACEPTIVE CHOICES
      S Y8  
on acrosome reaction.



     
*K ;?; +   K 
Principal Investigator : ]  
Project Associates

Duration

K;;
  _J ;* ;* 
**# 

: Shagufta Khan, C Joshi,
A Suryawanshi, S Jadhav,
M Ghosalkar

S Y8      [
region of sperm and is conserved across species.
Unchanged equatorial localization of Liprin
Y8         5
concordance with this observation the anterior
  S Y8    
      
  S Y8    [
extraction using different grades of hypertonic
solution. We were able to distinguish between
acrosomal and membrane associated proteins.
S Y8      
supernatant treated with 0.1% Triton X-100
        S
Y8      S Y8  
acrosomal protein (Fig. 1).

: 1997-2014

Epididymal maturation is an absolute essential
process of sperm maturation during which sperm
acquire proteins that are required for functional
maturation of sperm. Contraceptive effect can be
achieved if the functions of key molecules are
blocked. It is known that no single antigen can
render 100% effective contraception; therefore
there is a need to identify several proteins to
       5 
of a several novel epididymal proteins using
immunoproteomics and differential proteomics
approach was reported by us previously. It was
further reported that fertility trials were effective in
mice using an immunodominant synthetic peptide
        Q 
2 (SFP2), similar to the bullous pemphigoid antigen
1, isoform 1/2/3/4 (BPA).
Using differential sperm proteomics nine novel
       
immunochemically
characterized
namely
Methylmalonate-semialdehyde
dehydrogenase
¥¦ '##?+%*  S S Y8 
MMSDH were further characterized in terms of
their androgen regulation, their appearance during
ontogeny and mechanism of interaction. In the
reporting period we studied the function of Liprin
Y8  


   

 

Fig. 1: Western blot analysis of rat caudal sperm
following sequential treatment with hypertonic solution
and detergent.

Lanes 1-5 represent pellets from PBS, 1M
NaCl, 2M NaCl, 4M NaCl and 0.1% Triton
X-100 treated sperm respectively and lanes 6-10
represent supernatants from PBS, 1M NaCl, 2M
NaCl, 4M NaCl and 0.1% Triton X-100 treated
sperm respectively. Lane number 10, (supernatant
following 0.1% Triton X-100 treatment) show a
band at 130. Negative control did not show any
reactivity.

  _J

In this year, we determined the association of
S Y8     
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'        _J  #= 



observed.

;*


  ;   *   ; 
~* K   =]


During the reporting year, we performed functional
  S Y8    =   
   <BS Y8      
decrease in the number of acrosome reacted sperm,
indicating inhibition of acrosome reaction (Fig 2).
We speculate that, the interactome for acrosome
reaction may be abrogated due to the anti-Liprin
Y8  
     
       
decreased acrosomal fusion.

Presence of circulating antisperm antibodies are
known to induce infertility and these individuals
have been reported to be normal healthy. Therefore
      
immunoinfertility may be the potential candidate
for inducing immunological infertility. Sperm
 Z9!+ % ? < 'Z9!+
%?<*       
woman and FSH inhibiting human Seminal
Plasma Inhibin (hSPI) has been demonstrated
to be promising candidates for development of
antifertility vaccine. Use of synthetic peptides which
immunobiologically mimic the native protein may
be the more effective approach for development
of antifertility vaccine. The availability of such
peptides is advantageous and safe as it will avoid
the use of antigen from biological source and
      
control fertility. Active/passive immunization with
     Z9!+ %?<  ?E5  
immunobiologically mimic the native protein
induced immunological infertility in males. These
peptides are being investigated for preclinical
  

; J~ @  S Y8    
reaction or acrosome exocytosis Asterisk (*) indicates
     
   O  O9  < S Y8  
(Anti Liprin 1:10) as compare to IgG control (*: p
9 99M* ¬¬      
    O  J9   S Y8
antibody (Anti Liprin 1:20) (**: p 0.027), *** indicate
     '¬¬¬~  
9 98`* %      
reaction can be seen in presence of IgG as compare to
  '* '~   9 KMK*

  ; |" * ;*K 
$|"  K&  ; =    ; 
**    
 K   =   ;  =  
    |"   K ;  }^* 
 * +

?      S Y8    
to the membrane but it is an acrosomal protein.
Based on its known function in synapse, its role in
acrosome reaction was checked in presence of Anti
S Y8         
acrosome reaction in a dose dependent manner was

Principal Investigator : K[  ~ 
Project Associates

: Jacintha Pereira,
Smita Yevate,
R B Kadam and
N G Dalvi
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Project Collaborator

: B Dinesh Kumar,
NIN, Hyderabad

Duration

: 1993 – 2013

  ! '8*  #+E '#
+ *    [  
(4:1). The male as well as female monkeys were
found normal healthy and showed normal blood
biochemical, hematological, seminal parameters
and cyclicity.

Z9!+ %?<      
      
initially using serum of an immunoinfertile
woman. It is developmentally expressed in rat
testis and epididymis after day 40 of age (Annual
report 2003-2004). It is androgen regulated protein,
localized on the surface of head region of human,
rat and monkey sperm and also on the mid piece
and tail region of human and rat sperm respectively
(Annual report 2006).

The synthetic Peptide 1 was evaluated for acute
toxicity in mice and rabbits in collaboration with
NIN, Hyderabad. Three groups of 10 Swiss albino
mice each at dose level of 10X (221μg/ml), 20X
(442μg/ml), 50X (1107.5μg/ml) and 5 rabbits with
400 μg/kg of the KLH conjugated synthetic peptide
were treated. There were no abnormal changes in
physical, physiological, clinical and neurological
activities were observed. Clinical chemistry,
       
all groups of animals which received test material
at various concentrations.

E   [  Z9!+ %?<
        E  O
was found to be most promising amongst the other
six peptides as active passive immunization with
Peptide 1 and its antibody induced immunological
infertility due to loss of sperm motility (Annual
report 2002 and 2004).

<  E BO  Z9!+ %?<  
formulated with alternate the delivery system
for immunization using biodegradable polymer
GantrezAN 119 along with N-methyl pyrrolidone
which has been approved for clinical use. Initially
the antibodies to this formulation have been raised
in rabbits by subdermal injection. The formulation
is being further immunized using male bonnet
monkeys and the animals are being monitored for
antibody titer and subsequently effect on fertility.

Active immunization of male rabbits and marmosets
with KLH conjugated peptides 1 and NT also
induced immunological infertility with regain of
fertility following decline in antibody titer. The
immunized animals did not show histological
changes in testis, epididymis, prostate, spleen,
kidney and liver (Annual report 2003, 2005 and
2006).

 E BO  Z9!+ %?<    
be immunogenic and induced infertility following
active immunization of male rabbits and non-human
primates with restoration of fertility with decline
in antibody titer. Additionally Peptide-1 following
acute toxicity test using mice and rabbits was found
  
    Z9!+ %?< 
its synthetic peptide-1 is the potential candidate for
development of antifertility vaccine for male which
is being further tested for preclinical safety.

KLH conjugated Peptide 1 which is most effective
in inducing infertility is being further investigated
     ; 
proven fertile adult male bonnet monkeys following
immunization with 100μg KLH conjugated Peptide
1 with MDP (Muramyl Dipeptide) as an adjuvant
   [   '\~O*
elicited gradual increase in antibody titer. These
males failed to impregnate the normal females
(Annual Report 2012-13). The animals regained
fertility with decline in antibody titer after two to
six months following last immunization Control
5
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Antifertility effect of active immunization with
R-17-DT peptide is being further evaluated in
male bonnet monkeys. Four healthy proven fertile
male bonnet monkeys were immunized with
R-17 peptide of hSPI (100μg) conjugated with
Diphtheria Toxoid using MDP as an adjuvant
   ?[  <

animals elicited gradual increase in antibody titer
and failed to impregnate the normal fertile females
for eight consecutive cycles. Two animals regained
fertility with decline in antibody titer and remaining
animals are being monitored for restoration of
fertility following decline in antibody titer.


  ;   *  *    ;* 
 # 
Principal Investigator : K[  ~ 
Project Associates

: Jacintha Pereira,
Smita Yevate, R Kadam
and N G Dalvi

Duration

: 2005-2015

Human Seminal Plasma Inhibin (hSPI), is FSH
inhibiting sperm coating protein of 94 amino
acid with molecular size of 14kDa predominantly
synthesized
by
prostate.
Active/passive
immunization with hSPI induced immunological
infertility in rat. The N-terminal 17 amino acid (RO`*  7B JZ   '$BJZ*  
which immunoboilogically mimic native hSPI were
synthesized, conjugated and polyclonal antibodies
were generated in rabbits. Antibodies to hSPI and
its peptides agglutinate rat, rabbit, monkey and
human spermatozoa, in-vitro. Active immunization
 $BJZ  $BO`     
in 60% and 75% male rabbits respectively.
Active immunization with R-17 peptide elicited
gradual increase in antibody titer and inhibited
sperm motility in bonnet monkeys. Immunization
 $BO`      
production or any of the biochemical parameters.
The studies suggest that hSPI and/or its synthetic
peptides appear to be potential candidate for the
development of a male contraceptive vaccine.

J
'~     ;  ]   
  ;  }    ~     
K +^     # ~
 =   } #      =
 ;(Partly Funded by Indian Council of Medical
Research)
Principal Investigator : +  #  =
+}
Site Investigators

: Anushree Patil, A R Pasi,
Preeti Ramteke

Duration

: 2011 - 2014

In India, there is a substantial unmet need of
13.2% for contraception (NFHS 3). Studies
indicate that by expanding contraceptive choices,
the contraceptive prevalence improves thereby
decreasing the mortality and morbidity associated
with unplanned and unwanted pregnancies. In
view of this, the ICMR has initiated a study in
collaboration with Population Council USA to
        E
Vaginal Ring (PVR) in comparison with Copper T
8Z9<     
   
also assess the acceptability of PVR by women.
Progesterone Vaginal Ring contains the natural
hormone Progesterone and can be safely used by
breastfeeding women who have not weaned their
babies completely.

The antifertility studies were further extended in nonhuman primate (marmosets and bonnet monkeys).
Eight pairs of fertile male marmosets elicited
antibody titers following active immunization with
DT conjugated R-17 peptide using Squalene +
Arlacel + MDP as an adjuvant. These animals failed
to impregnate normal fertile females following
       <
the infertile animals regained fertility with decline
in antibody titer.
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The study will be conducted through HRRCs of
ICMR and NIRRH, Mumbai among 1500-1600
healthy women who wish to breastfeed their babies
at least for one year and have selected PVR or
7
8Z9<      
Each centre is expected to enroll 40 cases in each
 'EF$  7 8Z9 <*  
an informed written consent. The PVR needs to be
changed every 3 months and women willing to use
PVR will be provided ring for a period of one year.

Anamika Gomle
Duration

The unmet need for contraception in India (NFHS3, 2005 - 06) is about 13% of which 6.3% for
  M Z L      5 
been reported that introducing a new modern
method of contraception increases the prevalence
by 3% and reduces the unmet need by 1.6%. Female
condoms are estimated to be highly effective in
preventing pregnancy and HIV/STIs. Introducing
and integrating female condom in family planning
programme will expand the contraceptive choices
for women and also preventing HIV/STIs. There
is no literature available in Indian context on
acceptability of female condom and perception of
women in family planning settings.

Willingness to participate in the study, a sub
component of the study completed at Nowrosjee
Wadia Maternity Hospital, Mumbai. Project
initiation meeting with staff conducted on July
25, 2012. Permissions obtained from Mumbai
Municipal Corporation for networking with local
health posts and Community Health Volunteers
'7%F* #     > 
CHVs held to facilitate recruitment.
Total participants (6-9 weeks
      KJZ

The objectives are: i) to study awareness and
acceptability of female condom among the couples
using contraception. ii) To understand attitudes and
perceptions of the couples towards female condom.
It is a clinic based prospective study, involving 120
eligible couples using contraceptive methods such
as Oral pills, CuT, and Male/Female sterilization.

post-partum)

Participants recruited for study: 16
Summary of recruitment

During the reporting period project staff was
recruited and project orientation training has
been organized for the staff involved in the
project. Information, Education, Communication
material on how to use female condom has been
developed (Hindi & Marathi version) and tools
'*      
Motivation and counselling for the enrolment of
participants have been initiated. Till date 70 study
participants have been enrolled in the study and
further recruitment is ongoing. The present study
will explore the acceptability of female condom
and future possibility of introducing it in family
planning programme.

Method
Screened Enrolled Discontinued
PVR
12
7
5
7 8Z9 <
15
9
1
Total
27
16
6
Follow up of all the recruited participants
completed.
`
K  #  =   ; #  =  ; 
*  *   * =     
(Partly Funded by Indian Council of Medical
Research)
Principal Investigator : 
Project Associates

: 2011 -2013

#  

: S Sellappan, A R Pasi,
Neha Minde,
Dipika Belekar,


K;;;;*   K  #  = 
    ' ;  + ;    =
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Third session involves discussion with couple on
the issues discussed in sessions one and two.




z
' =^ ;
+ ^
   * =        
(Partly funded by Department of Biotechnology,
Ministry of Science and Technology)

Following baseline survey, intervention program
was initiated in three PHC villages, three days
training program was conducted to train 12 private
health care providers in three PHC villages. Two
refresher training programs were conducted
for the village health care providers for two
  > Z9L      
sessions. Three meetings with frontline workers
(Anganwadi teachers) at Primary Health Centre
(PHC) were conducted to get community support
and 15 frontline workers were selected. The 9
month follow-up survey was initiated after the
baseline survey and a total of 906 young married
couples from experimental (396) and control (510)
villages have been interviewed. A total of 46 indepth interviews of couples from experimental
clusters and 22 village health care providers have
been conducted to assess the quality of services
provided through CHARM interventions. Baseline
and 9 month follow-up data is cleaned and is in
    
 OZ  B
survey was initiated after the 9 month survey and
till today, a total of 447 young married couples
from experimental (194) and control (253) villages
have been interviewed. The interviews are being
collected using a Tablet (Fig.3.) A total of 356 urine
  '&E *     OZ 
follow-up of which pregnancy rate was 79.64%.

Principal Investigator :  [
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair and M Ghule

Collaborators

: S R Suryawanshi,
TN Medical College
and BYL Nair Hospital
Mumbai
N Saggurti, Population
Council, New Delhi
University of San Diego,
Anita Raj, Boston
University School of
Public Health,
J Silverman, Harvard
School of Public Health
USA.

Duration

: 2010-2014

The study aims to enhance young couple’s
contraceptive knowledge and acceptance of spacing
methods through gender equity focused family
planning interventions delivered by the village
health care providers (local doctors practicing
majorly Homeopathy). The intervention CHARM
(Counselling Husbands to Achieve Reproductive
Health and Marital Equity) consists of 3 sessions
' J        
for the couple). Each session was conducted
    
   
on contraceptive knowledge, safe motherhood,
husband’s involvement in reproductive health
including family planning, discussion and decision
making about use of contraceptive methods. The
second session focuses on marital communication
between couple; gender equity issues and violence.

Z

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 

Z
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model in improving contraceptive use among
couples having unmet need of family planning and
also reported of experiencing domestic violence.
Two slum communities Kajupada and Tunga village
were selected for the study. A total of 1136 women
   OZB8]       
having unmet need for family planning methods
were selected. Women who provided consent were
interviewed face-to-face using pre-tested structured
questionnaire. It has been observed that 17.1%
women experienced any type of violence in the
past 12 months preceding the survey viz: physical
(11.1%), emotional (11.2%), or sexual violence
'\ ZL* ;   ';"+*  
conducted with women to understand the ways in
which contraceptive acceptance could be increased
Fig 5.

; \          

Fig. 3: Field survey: Interviews of husband and wife

Fig.4: Urine pregnancy test

\
 ~  '  K   
   ~?; *;#= 
*; ]  *;# (Partly Funded
by the Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator :  [
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair,
Shahina Begum,

Consultant

: C P Prakasam,

Duration

: 2012 – 2015

Fig 5: Focus group discussion on family planning
methods with women

To enhance the acceptance of contraceptive
       " <
(women reporting domestic violence) and Group
B (women not reporting domestic violence) were
formed. Group A received counselling sessions
on both family planning (1 session) and marital
communication skills (3 sessions including a

Unmet need of family planning is major tool to
monitor the progress of family planning programme.
One of the reasons for not using contraceptive
methods is due to women experienced violence
from the husbands. The objective of the study is
to understand the effectiveness of an intervention

9
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session with husband, Fig.6), while Group B
received information only on family planning. In
addition, four group sessions on family planning
were conducted with husbands in Group A & B. A
total of 451 in Group A participated in the family
planning session, 54 in Group B participated in
the family planning and marital communication
counselling sessions. The project is ongoing.

Fig 6: Marital counseling session with couple.
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2.1 Female
  ;= =;

association with insulin resistance pathophysiology
of PCOS (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp.10).Till
now, 375 women with PCOS and 250 age-matched
regularly menstruating healthy women have been
recruited. Extensive phenotyping of participants
in terms of their anthropometric, biochemical and
hormonal parameters was performed.

~ ==*


Kz K =; ;= =; ~ =
=* $&     '* ; ; 
z; ~~  ;  ; ;   (Partly
funded by Department of Science and Technology)

Women with PCOS are at higher risk of developing
metabolic syndrome and cardiovascular disease.
The initiation and progression of atherosclerosis
     G     
density lipoproteins (LDL). PON1 is a natural
G     B  
We undertookPON1 activity and its polymorphisms
in association with PCOS susceptibility and its
phenotypic traits.

Principal Investigator :  #  +
Project Associates

: Anushree Patil,
Nuzhat Shaikh,
Roshan Dadachanji,
Sushma Khavale,
Gayatri Shinde,
C Saravanan,
Nanda Joshi,
P P More

Collaborator

: Nalini Shah,
Seth G S Medical College
& KEM Hospital,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2006-2015

We have completed genotyping for the PON1exons
(3 and 6) for 335 women with PCOS and 225
healthy women. The L55M polymorphism showed
   E7>? ' 9 98* 
the Q192R polymorphism genotypic distribution
was comparable between controls and PCOS (p
9 8ZK* '; `*
   
not found to be associated with PCOS so far
'9 9K* >G  S+S  
increased in women with PCOS (p <0.0001).

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) is
a heterogeneous disorder with complex
pathophysiology. Its main outcomes include
anovulatory infertility and metabolic sequelae.
Insulin resistance is the central feature underlying
PCOS pathophysiology. We have undertaken a
candidate gene based approach and are focusing
on genes such as 3#45 ?4@5 735A3
and INSL3 known to contribute towards insulin
resistance. We further aim to identify alleles of
these genes which may predispose to PCOS and
its related traits. Our earlier studies on INSRgene
has highlighted a strong implication of differential
insulin resistance pathogenesis in PCOS women
only in lean subgroup (Annual Report 2009-2010,
pp. 17) while ?4@ gene variations showed

13
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levels. In a linkage based familial study, INSL3
      
gene for PCOS. We analyzed coding region
polymorphisms and their association with PCOS
and related traits in 150 controls and 150 women
with PCOS. Screenings of known and novel
polymorphisms in the two exons were investigated
    [  G O
'8MZ*  G J 'ZOJ*   5/?S8
The genotype frequencies of rs6523 (A/G) SNP
 G O  O998ZZ` '"<*   
exon 2 are as shown below (Table 1a and 1b). Both
     
with PCOS.

Fig.7: Genotype frequency of L55M and Q192R
polymorphisms in PON1 gene

Measurement for paraoxonase and arylesterase
activity of PON1 in 160 control and 300 women with
E7>?   
activity in women with PCOS as compared to
 '; Z* >        
salt-stimulated paraoxonase activities showed no
    

Table 1a: Genotype frequency distribution of rs6523
polymorphism in exon 1 of INSL3 in controls and
women with PCOS
Genotypes of rs6523 A/G [n (%)]
Polymorphic
Study subjects
Wild AA
AG+GG
Controls (150)
112 (74.66)
8Z 'JK 8\*
PCOS (150)
OJ` 'Z\ MM*
23 (15.34)
´J\ M89 9 98O\ ¬

 O~ " [   O998ZZ`
polymorphism in exon 2 of INSL3 in controls and
women with PCOS
"  O998ZZ` "< ¥ 'L*¦
Polymorphic
Study subjects
Wild GG
GA+AA
Controls (150)
41 (27.0)
109 (73.0)
PCOS (150)
24 (16.0)
OJM 'Z\ 9*
´JK M`M 9 9O`J¬

; Z~ <      
PCOS

Further, both HDL-C and ApoA-1 levels were
 '9 999O*   
PCOS as compared to the control women.

Genotyping of polymorphisms in A3 coding
and promoter regions, 73 and INSL3 genes in
the recruited subjects is ongoing. Further genotypephenotype correlation will also be carried out.

Insulin-like factor 3 (INSL3), a member of the
relaxin-insulin family, is a theca cell derived
paracrine factor which plays an important role in
follicular development and ovarian steroidogenesis.
Women with PCOS have elevated serum INSL3


@  =  K ^    
^    + ;   ~* 
 =;   ; ;   ';  @ 
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+;+(Partly funded by Board of Research
in Nuclear Sciences)
Principal Investigator :  #  +
Project Associates

: Gayatri Shinde,
Sushma Khavale,
P P More,
Tarala Nandedkar

Duration

: 2009 – 2015
Fig.9: Flow cytometric analysis of apoptotic population
by caspase 3 in ovary of control and treated mice.

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is one of the
major causes of anovulatory infertility in which
developing follicles are arrested at preantral
stage, and form cysts. Present study was carried
out to decipher the effect of estrogen on female
reproduction and also to understand the molecular
mechanism underlying cystogenesis. We previously
reported development of a mouse model with cystic
ovary by neonatal estrogenization. This year we
have measured hormones in treated animals. Basal
levels of LH and FSH were similar in both groups
 Z ! < Z !   S%~ ;?%  
the treated group showed an increasing trend. In an
attempt to delineate the role of apoptotic processes
prevalent in concert with cystogenesis, we have
earlier analyzed expression of different pro and
anti-apoptotic markers (FDA, JC-1, Fas, FasL,
Bcl2, Bid and PCNA) in cystic ovary compared to
controls which showed that mitochondrial pathway
was predominant (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp
17; 2012-2013, pp 13).

Morphometric analysis was conducted on every
       OJ !  
from control and treated group. The presence of
primordial, primary, secondary, antral, atretic,
and cystic follicles was analyzed. All abnormal
follicular structures were grouped as cystic

    
increase in the number of secondary follicles and
        
animals than control (Fig.10). The secondary
follicles further develop into cyst,folliculogenesis
is disrupted and animals become infertile. Studies
to illustrate the detailed ultra-structure of the ovary
using Transmission Electron Microscopy is in
progress.

In the reporting year expression of Caspase 3
was studied as it is the end point of both extrinsic
and intrinsic pathway of apoptosis. The number
  8   
increased in treated as compared to control animals
'; ]*       
Fig.10: Morphometric analysis of the number of
follicles per mm2 of the ovary in control and treated
mice.
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protein is essential for COC matrix expansion. We
validated TNFAIP6 mRNA expression in granulosa
    E7$    
decreased in PCOS (Fig 12B). This indicates that
COC matrix is also compromised in these women.

J
+       * 
       #=  * ;
K (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator :  #  +
Project Associates

: AditiAmbekar,
P P More

Collaborators

: A Pandey, Harsha Gowda,
IOB Bangalore
Indira Hinduja,
Kusum Javeri,
INKUS IVF Centre
Mumbai

Duration

: 2010-2015
Fig. 11: Validation of expression of ampherigulin in
   Q    
and PCOS by ELISA. Statistical analysis was done
by Student’s t test using GraphPad Prism 5 software.
E9 9K   

Comparative proteomic analysis of human
 Q ';;*    
with PCOS and normal women using iTRAQ
      ``9 
         
 ;;   >   OZM    
differentially expressed. Several vital proteins that
are indispensable for follicular growth were found
to be altered in PCOS which may in part explain
the aberrant follicle development observed in these
women. Among this,amphiregulin (AREG), the
most abundantly expressed EGF like growth factor
in ovary, was down regulated in PCOS FF. AREG
levels in FF of controls and PCOS measured by
@S5?<        
E7>?  '; OO* =   
down regulation of AREG at transcript level in
the cumulus granulosa cells (Fig 12A). EGF like
growth factors predominantly AREG is important
for traversing LH signal from mural to cumulus
granulosa cells, which then induce transcription of
several genes of cumulus oocyte complex (COC)
matrix, required for COC matrix expansion. We
observed down regulation of an AREG induced
COC matrix protein, tumor necrosis factor alpha
induced protein 6 (TNFAIP6) in PCOS FF. This

A

B
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Fig.12: Validation of gene expression of AREG and
/;<5EM   'K*  E7>?  
'K*  ?     ?  
test using GraphPad Prism 5 software.

therefore aims at targeting differentially methylated
+/<        
       
Q 

Even though there is excess LH production in
PCOS, the traversing of LH signal from mural to
cumulus granulosa cells which is mainly mediated
by EGF like growth factor is affected due to low
production of AREG. Thus paucity of AREG in
PCOS may dysregulate EGF network leading to
diminished COC matrix gene expression, thus
affecting cumulus expansion and oocyte maturation
in PCOS.

We have initiated the assessment of global
DNA methylation in ovarian granulosa cells and
leucocytes from women with PCOS and controls
undergoing IVF. Peripheral blood and granulosa
cells from 5 women with PCOS and 5 healthy,
regularly menstruating, age matched controls, have
been analyzed so far. The intrinsic human LINE1 (L1) element promoter from 5’UTR region was
selected for global DNA methylation analysis. We
      
 K99       BE7$ 
direct sequencing protocols for the same. We could
successfully map 22 individual CpG sites and
calculate percent methylation at each site based on
calculation of C/T peak ratios in the forward primer
derived sequence (Fig.13A) and G/A peak ratios in
the reverse primer sequence (Fig.13B).

`
     ~ '  
+   ;*;     = =;  ~ =
=*
Principal Investigator :  #  +
Project Associates

: Pooja Sagvekar,
C Saravanan,
Nanda Joshi, P P More

Collaborator

: Sadhana Desai,
V Mangoli,
Ranjana M angoli

A.

Fertility Clinic and IVF
Centre, Mumbai.
Duration

B.

: 2012-2016

Enignetic alterations in chromatin such as DNA
 
     
histones have been implicated in deregulated
gene expression and function in humans. These
       
levels, thus affecting expression of target genes
in both somatic as well as germ cells. They may
manifest as subtle phenotypic or functional changes
in the affected individual or as imprinting defects
in their progeny. Recently, epigenetic changes have
been strongly implicated in the development of
several chronic disorders, with PCOS being one
such pathological state. Our proposed initiative

Fig.13: Representative electropherograms for LINE1
CPG site analysis, CpG sites represented by mark.
(A) Sequence obtained using the forward primer, (B)
Sequence obtained using the reverse primer

We also initiated estimation of global DNA
methylation content in peripheral blood
leucocytes and granulosa cells by ELISA and
Q  K   ';
14). We have recruited more participants and
analysis is ongoing.
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Collaborators

~ 

A.

: Neeta Warty,
Sanjeevani Diagnostic
Center, Mumbai,
Anahita Chauhan,
Seth G S Medical College
and King Edward
Memorial Hospital,
Mumbai

^* = = ; ;

S Singh, North Eastern
Indira Gandhi Regional
Institute of Health &
Medical Sciences,
Shillong

 

B.

P Das Mahapatra,
Spectrum Clinic &
Endoscopy Research
Institute, Kolkata,
West Bengal
A Humne, Government
Medical College, Nagpur
S Patki, Patki Research
Foundation, Kolhapur
; O\~ 5Q   
microscope for 5’-methyl cytosine signal in human
ovarian granulosa cells represented with Panel A.
Negative control with subpanels a) Negative b) DIC
image, c) DAPI staining, d) DIC+ DAPI merged. Panel
B 5’-methyl cytosine staining, subpanels : a) DAPI
staining b) DIC image c) Anti-5’-methyl cytosine
[AMC] staining, d) AMC+DAPI merged a, b, c and d
at 40X resolution.

K Padate, Dr Kedar’s
Maternity, Infertility and
Surgical Hospital,
Endoscopy and IVF
Center, Panji, Goa


K  **+ ; ; ;
'*  ; ; (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)

B Kapra, Royal Infertility
Clinic, Srinagar, J & K.

? E #Q
Women’s Hospital,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

Malathi Char, Brindavan
Hospital & Research
Center,Ranchi, Jharkhand

Principal Inve stigators : z # =

 ]  
Project Associates

P Pay, Gynecological
Endoscopy Surgeon,
Bhubaneswar, Orissa

: Kashmira Bhusane,
A Ghuge, T Bendigeri

OZ
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Duration

The clinical characteristics of some of the
endometriosis patients, disease controls and healthy
controls are represented in Table 3. The mean age
was 32.4 + 5.7 years in the endometriosis group,
8Z M Z        J] O M 8
years in healthy control group.

: 2012-2015

Endometriosis is a common benign, chronic
gynaecological disorder characterized by the
growth of functional endometrial glands and stroma
outside the uterine cavity. Around the world, about
167 million women are affected by endometriosis.
According to the survey of Endometriosis Society,
India (2007), there were ~26million women
     OZB8K   
endometriosis in India. Although, endometriosis is
known to be associated with infertility in 30-50%
cases, the exact mechanism of endometriosis leading
to infertility is unknown. There is no non-invasive
test for diagnosis of endometriosis. Presently, the
gold standard for diagnosis of endometriosis is
direct visualization on laparoscopy or laparotomy
         ZBOJ  
diagnosis and treatment.

Table 3: Clinical characteristics of Endometriosis
patients, Disease Controls and Healthy Controls
'*  ; ;$}||&

Previously, we reported thatantibodies against
Tropomyosin 3 (TPM3), Stomatin like Protein
2 (SLP2) and Tropomodulin 3 (TMOD3) could
be potential biomarkers for the early detection
of endometriosis,as these were found to be more
     
CA125 and other reported markers. To validate
these observation, a multi- center study has been
initiated in a larger population representative of
Indian population.

 ; ;
 ;
$J>&

32 + 5.51

29.1 + 6.3

8Z  M Z

12.3 + 1.5

12.6 + 1.4

13.5 + 1.3

13 + 1.0

 
IV*

$>&

$\&

Age (years)Mean + SD

32 + 6.1

Age at menarche (years)
Mean + SD
Duration of Infertility
(years) Mean + SD

5.9 + 3.6

5.1 + 4.1

0

6.2 + 4.7

Primary Infertility

JZ

67

0

Z

Secondary Infertility

29

19

0

9

History of Abortion

17

7

6

5

Chocolate cyst
Menstrual Flow

7

\Z

0

0

Scanty

9

5

7

1

Average

\Z

`Z

KZ

21

Heavy
Dysmenorrhea

15

33

6

15

Mild

27

21

22

13

Moderate

13

8Z

Z

5

Severe

10

34

0

1

No Dysmenorrhea

22

23

41

OZ

G7%     $  H % % !  + %? #  , 4  %+ 
6 % :%   ?#465))J

Table 4: Comparison of anti-endometrial antibody levels
(mean + SD) of anti- SLP2, TMOD3, TPM3 autoAb
and CA125, Syntaxin 5 and PDIK1L for diagnosis of
endometriosis.
~ ;$+ &

In the reporting year, following groups of study
participants have been recruited based on inclusion
and exclusion criteria (Table 2).

K *  
 # ;$K'K&

Table 2: Total number of study participants recruited
for the study during reporting year.
 ;

  =
 ;
$>&

  * ;

 
II*

'*  ; ;
$"J&

 ; ;
 ;
$J>&

  =
 ;
$`&

] 

Anti-SLP2a-autoAb

1.1 + 0.47

1.0 + 0.43

0.6 + 0.25

0.000

Anti-SLP2b-autoAb

1.2 + 0.46

O O  9 \Z

0.9 + 0.30

0.000

Anti-SLP2c-autoAb

0.9 + 0.43

0.9 + 0.37

0.5 + 0.22

0.000

Anti-TMOD3a-autoAb

1.1 + 0.45

1.1 + 0.42

0.7 + 0.25

0.000

Anti-TMOD3b-autoAb

1.0 + 0.46

1.0 + 0.43

0.5 + 0.27

0.000

z

z

z

Anti-TMOD3c-autoAb

1.0 + 0.45

1.0 + 0.42

9 M  9 JZ

0.000

$'*  ; ;&

$ ; ;
 &

$  =
 ;&

Anti-TMOD3d-autoAb

9 Z  9 8`

9 Z  9 8K

9 K  9 JZ

0.000

Anti-TPM3a-autoAb

1.3 + 0.41

1.2 + 0.40

0.9 + 0.30

0.000

Anti-TPM3b-autoAb

0.9 +0.43

9 Z  9 89

0.5 + 0.29

0.000

Anti-TPM3c-autoAb

1.2 + 0.45

1.1 + 0.40

0.9 + 0.32

0.005

Anti-TPM3d-autoAb

O 8  9 \Z

1.2 + 0.42

0.9 + 0.32

0.000

Mumbai

OOZ

27

94

Kolkata

219

65

95

Nagpur

15

22

8Z

Anti-Syntaxin-5 autoAb

1.2 + 0.5

1.1 + 0.2

9Z98

0.000

Goa

21

27

42

Anti-PDIK1-L autoAb

0.9 + 0.5

0.6 + 0.2

9Z98

0.057

Total

373

141

269

20.4 ± 61.4

10.9 ± 12.7

5.9 ± 7.9

0.205

CA125(U/ml)
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The values represent OD values at 450 nm; OD
value > 2 SD mean control were considered
positive; One way ANOVA was used to see
         
antiendometrialantibodies, CA 125 among three
groups.

   "$E`Z ¥'\9    * 
O99 ¦   WS%   @
cycle and antibody titres were monitored (Fig
OK* %   
induction which correlated well with antibody
titres as well as the erratic estrous cycle observed.
Of note was the appearance of polyovular follicles
(Fig 16a & b), a hallmark of aPOI. Western blot
analysis revealed immunoreactivity of the sera
against several antigens (130, 70, 55, 45kDa)
at highest titre which receded with loss of titre
(Fig 17). Work is in progress to determine cross
reactivity of the sera with HSP90beta, actin and
alpha actinin.

Peptide ELISA using sera from Endometriosis
'O98* + 7 ' 8`*  % 
7 '\K*    ;    
TPM3, SLP2 and TMOD3, the mean autoantibody
levels in the endometriosis, disease controls and
healthy controls are shown in Table 4. Sera from
women with endometriosis showed higher mean
reactivity against all 11 peptides as compared to
disease controls and healthy controls.
The results of peptide ELISA carried out using
epitopes of TPM3, SLP2 and TMOD3 in the
presently recruited study population were similar
to those reported earlier.
\
  ;  K  ** * 
~  ;  =$ &
Principal Investigator :  ;    *
Co-Investigator

: Vrinda Khole

Project Associates

: Sarika Ahire,
M. Merchande,
D. Gaikwad

Duration

: 201 1-2015

Fig.15: Immune response seen in 21 day old Balb/c
female mice injected with KLH conjugated antigenic
   O99   '"$E`Z  * 
control animal injected with KLH alone.

Earlier Western blot studies in the lab using patient
sera revealed multiple antigenic targets in patients
    
'E>5* ¥< $ J9OOBJ9OJ  JKBJZ¦
Also, most patients’ sera with immune reactivity
 "$E`Z      %?E]9
actin and alpha actinin. However, it was not known
whether these targets could serve as prognostic
markers. With this aim, studies were undertaken
to assess this plausibility. aPOI was induced in
21 day old Balb/c mice with immunodominant
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>
 =  '*   @# ; ;
*   * #=    +
@# ; ; +;  [(Partly Funded
by Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : K;
Fig.16a: Polyovular follicles at various stages: - A
(primordial), B (primary), C (secondory), D (tertiary),
@ '"* @ 'B* # O99U 
A; 20X panels B & D; 40X panel C, E-F.



Project Associates

: Geetanjali Sachdeva,
S Shinde

Collaborators

: N Shah, Metropolis
Ajanta Narvekar,
Consultant Infertility

Duration

: 2011 - 2014

Endometrial tuberculosis is an important cause of
female infertility and is often underdiagnosed due
to paucibacillary form of the disease. Molecular
diagnostic tests which have high sensitivity and
        
samples as well as on menstrual blood samples
of infertile women across various fertility clinics
to diagnose endometrial tuberculosis. Whether
menstrual blood samples are a good alternative for
detection of M. Tuberculosis needs to be researched.
Also the results of the molecular diagnostic test
need to be compared with that of culture which
is considered as gold standard. Present study was
undertaken to study the clinic based prevalence of
endometrial tuberculosis among women attending
our infertility clinic in Mumbai and to compare
the results of molecular diagnostic test with results
of culture test for detection of M. Tuberculosis in
menstrual blood and endometrial aspirate among
infertile women.

Fig.16b: Comparative analysis of number of polyovular
    '/` 9 999O*

; O`~ <~ E ?      
'\9        O9L ?+?
PAGE). B: Western blot analysis with sera from mice
    "$E `Z  
Strips incubated in 1:10 of the following: Lane 1: 1X
PBS; Lane 2: KLH, 3rd bleed; Lane 3: preimmune
serum; Lane 4: 1st bleed;Lane 5: 2nd bleed; Lane 6: 3rd
bleed (highest titre); Lane 7: 4th   S Z~ Kth bleed;
Arrows indicate reactivity to ovarian proteins.

This study included 123 infertile women who met
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. After detailed
medical history and clinical examination all
patients were subjected to pelvic ultrasonography,
hysterosalpingography and laparoscopy where
indicated and this was used as a data set for clinical
correlation. Participants were divided in two
groups,
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z< ZO      
blood at one visit was collected and tested with
GEN-PROBE AMPLIFIED
Mycobacterium
Tuberculosis Direct (MTD) TEST for tuberculosis
(TMA) &VersaTREK culture for detection of M.
Tuberculosis.

isolation from Granulomatous Dermatitis from
hot tub exposure in immunocompetent hosts and
other from sputum sample in patient suffering
with pulmonary disease. We did not come across
any case report of Mycobacterium intermedium in
menstrual blood.

z< 42 participants in whom menstrual blood
was collected at one visit and additionally, in next
menstrual cycle, menstrual aspirate was collected
with a probette on day one of menses and tested
with GEN-PROBE AMPLIFIED Mycobacterium
Tuberculosis Direct (MTD) TEST for tuberculosis
(TMA) &VersaTREK culture for detection of M.
Tuberculosis.

The prevalence of endometrial tuberculosis in our
    9 ZL 5      
       
for diagnosis of endometrial tuberculosis.
Molecular diagnostic test on menstrual blood
samples did not give better results as compared
to culture on the same samples.Using results
of menstrual blood sample and commercially
available molecular diagnostic tests for diagnosis
and management of endometrial tuberculosis (as
is widely used in private infertility clinics) should
    E  
of Mycobacterium intermedium in endometrial
tuberculosis, though a possible contaminant, needs
further research.

The results of the two tests and also of the samples
obtained by the two methods were compared.
$    " O 'ZO*
; ~
+;  
#

}

Smear

0

ZO

MTD

0

ZO

1 MTB

79

Final culture

~

1MOTT

42

|
  

  
 
          !" [ 
$!"%& ~  K  ** =

0
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Principal Investigator : ]  

2MOTT
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$    " J '\J*
; ~
] ; 
+;  
#

Smear
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Final culture

0

; ~
] ; 
+;  
;  

}

}

Smear

0

42

MTD

0

42

Final culture

0

42

~

Project Associates

: Asmita Choudhury,
D G Gaikwad,
M G Marchande,
M Ghosalkar

Duration

: 2007 – 2014

~

M. tuberculosis was found positive by culture in
 9 Z     /    
tested positive by the MTD test. Out of the
positive results, Mycobacterium other than
Tuberculosis (MOTT) was found in 2.43 per cent
samples of menstrual blood on culture reports.
>    #>
     
Mycobacterium intermedium. On literature search
       #
intermedium, we found one case reported of

Our earlier studies have established the presence of
autoantibodies to Heat Shock Protein 90 (HSP90) as
one of the frequent causes of autoimmune ovarian
failure leading to infertility. Previously, using
bioinformatic analysis and wet lab experiments
      '8Z9B8Z]  %?E]9*
as the immunodominant peptide targeted by
these groups of patients. Using this peptide we
generated antibodies to HSP90 in C57Bl/6 female
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mice and established that the presence of anti%?E]9       
the fertility index and increased the incidences
of degenerated eggs and embryos. The ovaries of
these animals show increased number of empty
and degenerated follicles and extensive granulosa
cell deaths. We further carried out detailed analysis
of various immune cells in spleen and ovary.We
        
CD45 negative cells, CD4+T cell, Ly6G6C+ and
CD11b+ Ly6G+ cells in the splenic cell population,
and CD45 leukocytes and neutrophil and monocyte
in the ovarian and granulosa cell population.
We thus hypothesized that the presence of an
immunodominant peptide in the general circulation
results in generation of CD4 T cell mediated immune
response and increased neutrophils and monocyte
  
    
for the differentiation of B cell to plasma cells hence
leading to generation of antibodies to HSP90. These
antibodies get an access to the ovarian follicles
  Q       
ovarian follicular apparatus by recruiting CD45
leukocytes, neutrophils and monocytes. As a result
a very high percentage of ovarian follicles undergo
degeneration resulting in empty follicles thereby
decreasing the number of functional ovarian
follicular apparatus. Our previous and current work
           %?E]9
as an immunodominant target in autoimmune
ovarian failure. It has also demonstrated the
importance of HSP90 in reproductive physiology
and has increased our understanding of pathogenic
mechanisms which lead to ovarian injury.

Lalita Savardekar,
S M Metkari,
SD Kholkute
Duration

: 2006-2013

Implantation failure or early pregnancy losses
are often attributed to abnormal maternalfetal interactions, an inadequate uterine
microenvironment or defective placentation.
Considering the relevance of uterine secretions in
embryonic growth, development and attachment,
we considered it worthwhile to identify protein
     Q    
Our previous studies demonstrated lower levels
of HMGB1 in the receptive phase as compared
to the pre-receptive phase in human uterine
Q <   '     
receptive phase) was noted for HMGB1 in rats. To
investigate whether HMGB1 levels are modulated
during the implantation in rats, its expression was
investigated in endometrium at different time points
    <   
observed in the immunolocalization of HMGB1 on
day 4 evening, a time-point corresponding to the
G      '; OZ*

!
~ =       ; 
  +  *;  ?     (Partly
Funded by Department of Biotechnology (DBT))
Principal Investigator : z    ~
Project Associates

: S Bhutada, U Chaudhari,
R R Katkam,
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Fig 20: Histological features of the uteri collected from
HMGB1-treated rats (A and C) and untreated pseudopregnant rats (B and D) on Day 4 p.c. Arrows indicate
blood vessels. Also observed were luminal epithelial
invaginations. (A) and (B) Representative sections at
¹O9    '7*  '+*   
¹O99 

; OZ~ '<* 5    
endometrial HMGB1on Day 3–5 p.c. in pregnant rats.
Endometrial tissues at Day 3 a.m. (a), p.m. (b); Day 4
a.m. (c) and p.m. (d); Day 5 a.m. (e) and p.m. (f). Panel
g represents a section in which primary antibody was
replaced with rabbit IgGs. (B and C) Semi-quantitative
analysis of the intensities of immunoreactive HMGB1in
the glandular epithelium and stroma of the gestational
endometrium, respectively, during different days of
pregnancy (Days 3–5). ***P , 0.0001, where ***
         
staining observed on Day 3 p.m.

Further experiments were conducted to determine
whether an excess of HMGB1 in the uterine
Q        
Towards this, rHMGB1 was administered to the
uterine horn and rLIF in the contralateral horn
on day 3 post coitus (a day prior to the day of
implantation) in mated rats. The horn exposed to
excess of HMGB1 showed loss of pregnancy. Thus
an excess of extracellular HMGB1 was found to
have deleterious effects on the pregnancy (Fig. 19).
Morphological changes were also observed in
the uterine horn exposed to higher levels of
extracellular HMGB1 as compared to the control
horn (Fig.20). Further experiments were carried
out to determine whether an exogenous addition
of HMGB1 induces activation/ expression of proQ    /;!V  5SBM
HMGB1 treatment led to an increase in the intensity
of immunoreactiveNFkB in the luminal epithelial
 5      
(P< 0.001) expression of endometrial IL-6 in both
stromal and glandular epithelial compartments.
      Q
changes in the endometrium ofhorn exposed to an
excess of extracellular HMGB1.

Fig. 19: Effect of an exogenous administration of
rHMGB1 in mated rats. Complete loss of pregnancy
was observed in the horn administered with rHMGB1
whereas the horn treated with rLIF showed the presence
of embryos on Day 14 p.c.

" ?;     
K~  z=
' $Kz'& 
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;    +z[  '*   =; =
  =; = (Partly funded by Indian
Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : ?  
Project Associates

: Geetanjali Sachdeva,
R R Katkam,
Rony Simon, S Bhutada,
S M Metkari and
SD Kholkute

Duration

: 2011- 2014

Our previous studies have shown hormonal
regulation of RAGE expression in rat endometrium
during the estrous cycle. Estrogen and progesterone
were found to have agonistic effects on RAGE
expression in the endometrium of ovariectomized
rats. RAGE expression was also found to be
higher in diestrous and proestrous phases of
estrous cycle(Annual report, 2012-2013). During
the reporting year we have investigated the
expression pattern of HMGB1, a RAGE ligand,
in rat endometrium during the estrous cycle.
HMGB1 and RAGE interaction has been found to
  Q   
proliferation of various cell types. HMGB1 levels
were found to higher in the diestrous phase compared
with the metestrous phase. Western blotting also
    %#"VO G 
the diestrous as compared to metestrous phase
(Fig. 21). HMGB1 was detected in cytoplasm and
luminal epithelium of endometrium, indicating a
possibility of its secretion into the uterine cavity.
=      
of immunoreactive 25 kDa band of HMGB1 in the
 Q      
as compared to estrous and metestrous phases (Fig.
22).

Fig.21: Immunohistochemical (a, b, c & d) and
Q '    *  %#"VO
in endometrial glands during diestrous (a, e), proestrous
(b, f), estrous (c, g), and metestrous (d, h) phases (A)
(100X). Immunoblots to detect the HMGB1 in rat
   V     B
for normalization of total protein load in all samples (B).
Panel C represent densitometric analysis of the ratios
     %#"VO  B  
 9 99]Z¬¬

We previously demonstrated that recombinant
HMGB1 interacts with RAGE in endometrial
Ishikawa cells and induces proliferation and wound
healing (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp. 26).
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 ~*  }^*  * 
+  '*   = ;  (Partly
funded by Department of Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator : ?  
Project Associates

: Geetanjali Sachdeva,
Sweta Sonawane,
S M Metkari,
D D Manjramkar,
R R Katkam,
Tarala Nandekar and
S D Kholkute

Collaborators

: Niranjan Maydeo and
G Fernandez, Seth GS
Medical College and
KEM Hospital,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2012- 2015

Our laboratory has been engaged in developing
a non-human primate model for endometrial
hyperplasia, an endometrial disorder characterized
by excessive proliferation. Our previous studies
demonstratedincreased proliferation of glandular
epithelial and stromal cells in ovariectomized
marmosets treated with estrogen (5 mg) (Annual
Report 2012-2013, pp. 27). During the reporting
year we investigated the expression pattern of the
  '@$BY @$B E$ E @/ 7>UB
2 and pAKT), implicated in the development of
endometrial hyperplasia in humans. Expression
   @$BY  E @/    
decreased in glands and stroma in the estrogen
treated ovariectomized animals compared to the
normal cycling and untreated ovariectomized
marmosets. On the other hand, expression of COX2 and pAKT was found to be increased in glands and
stroma in estrogen treated ovariectomized animals
compared to the normal cycling and untreated
ovariectomized animals(Fig. 23). Interestingly
complex atypical endometrial hyperplasia in

Fig.22: Immunohistochemical (a, b, c & d) and
Q '    *  
HMGB1 in the rat luminal epithelium during diestrous
(a, e), proestrous (b, f), estrous (c, g), and metestrous
(d, h) phases (100X). Arrows indicate the presence
of immunoreactivity of HMGB1 in cytoplasm (A).
Immunoblots to detect the extracellular secrtory
%#"VO    Q  

coomassie stained blot was used for normalization of
total protein load in all samples (B). Panel C represent
densitometric analysis of the ratios of the intensities of
HMGB1 to total protein intensity respectively. p value
0.0021**
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human is also associated with lower expression
 @$BY  E @/ =      
in human endometrial hyperplasia to compare
whether the changes observed in the marmoset
model for endometrial hyperplasia are similar to
those observed in human endometrial hyperplasia.

molecules has been shown to be altered during
this period. Among these, there are Cell Adhesion
Molecules (CAMs), especially those present in the
          
interaction with the incoming blastocyst.
To identify cell adhesion molecules which may
be of relevance in endometrial receptivity, cell
surfactomes of RL95-2: a cell line more adhesive
to JAr cells (an embryonic cell line) and HEC-1A:
cell line less adhesive to JAr cells were developed.
V J+   O]\     
$S]KBJ  J\\  %@7BO<    O8Z 
were found to be in the representative gels of
RL95-2 and HEC-1A cell lines. Out of the 55 spots
found to be differentially expressed by at least
2 fold in the cell lines, RL95-2 showed a higher
abundance of 37 proteins and decreased abundance
 OZ        
fraction as compared to HEC-1A (Fig 24). Proteins
   $S]KBJ      B
7 %?EJ`  
 J7
@ ;BO        
HEC-1A.

; J8~ 5  @$BY '   * E @/
(d, e, and f), pAKT (g, h, and i), and Cox-2 (j, k, and l).
+ G  @$BY  E @/  
in glands and stroma in ovariectomized estrogen treated
animals. Increased expression of pAKT and COX-2
was observed in glands and stroma in ovariectomized
estrogen treated animals.

In addition to the differential levels of CAMs,
differential localization might also play a major
role in dictating the adhesiveness of endometrial
   5 !  
one of the mechanisms which lead to differential
localization of CAMs on the endometrial cell
surface and thereby affect endometrial receptivity.
Rab11A, a GTPase is known to be involved in
the recycling of cell surface molecules. However,
      !  7<#   
endometrium has yet not been elucidated. Hence
studies were undertaken to investigate whether
$OO<      !  5
YF !       B
endometrial adhesion.

 @  ;  ~   
'*  K; ~;; '*#= ;
Principal Investigator : z    ~
Project Associates

: Ruchi Kakar,
Sonali Bhagwat,
U Chaudhari,
SD Kholkute

+

~ J9O8BJ9OZ

The endometrium becomes adhesive to the
incoming blastocyst only during the receptive
phase of the menstrual cycle. Expression of several

We previously reported a decrease in the cell
   5 YF  5 !
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Fig.25: Transcript levels of Rab11A in the stable cell
clones of Ishikawa cells expressing mutant Rab11A.
#  '#O #\*     
levels of Rab11A transcripts as compared to those
transfected with empty vector (V10).

endometrial epithelial cell line, transiently overexpressing wild-type and mutant Rab11A (S25N)
 '< $ J9OJBJ9O8 E  J`BJZ*
This year, we generated stable clones of Ishikawa
which constitutively over-express Rab11A mutant
protein (Fig 25). A decrease was observed in the
   5 YF  $OO<
mutant over-expressing cells compared to mock
clones (i.e stably transfected with empty vector)
(Fig 26). This reiterated the role of Rab11A in
  !  5 YF     
endometrial epithelial cells.

; JM~ 5  5 YF   
apical and basal sections of stable clones expressing
endogenous Rab11A (A) or mutant Rab11A (B, C).

J  *      K" 
'*   =; =   ; ; 
'*  ; ; (Partly funded by Department
Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator

Fig 24:2D gel of cell surface protein enriched fractions
of RL95-2 and HEC-1A. The encircled spots show
proteins that are differentially expressed in RL95-2 as
compared to HEC-1A.

: }+

Project Associates

: Mosami Galvankar,
U Chaudhari

Collaborator

: S Majumdar, NII,
New Delhi

Duration

: 2013-2017

HOXA10 is a transcription factor required for
formation of uterus during development. In the
adult uterus, HOXA10 expression is regulated
by progesterone. We have earlier shown in vitro
that HOXA10 is required for decidualization.
Microarray analysis of HOXA10 knockdown
       ! 
involved in actin remodeling, trophoblast invasion
and immune modulation (Annual Report 20092010, pp 23-26, Annual Report 2012-2013 pp 29).

JZ

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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In addition the microarray signatures of HOXA10
knockdown cells share several similarities with
those reported for endometriosis. This observation
prompted us to hypothesize that loss of HoxA10
in eutopic endometrium may lead to failure of
endometrial cell differentiation and acquire a
migratory and invasive phenotype. Such a tissue
at ectopic sites would implant thereby leading to
endometriosis. The present study aims to investigate
this hypothesis.

cells. Once this fragment is obtained, it will be
sent to DrSubeerMajumdar at NII for testicular
transfections. The profounder males will be
developed and founder lines will be generated to
have a colony of the transgenic mice for further
experimentation.

5           
developing a transgenic mice line that over
express Hoxa10 shRNA. This line will be used in
further experimentation for determing the normal
physiological role of HOXA10 in endometrium
and establish if loss of HOXA10 is a cause of
endometriosis. Towards this, we procured a
series of plasmids that express different shRNA
directed against mouse and human HOXA10.
These plasmids have a CMV vector, EGFP as a
reporter gene and Hoxa10 shRNAmir with various
resistance markers. The plasmids were initially
       
!!     ;   
Ishikawa cells that are known to express HOXA10
were transfected with various plasmids and the
      
the number of EGFP positive cells at the end of
\Z <    ; J`  K9B`9 L 
cells were EGFP positive. These cells were then
used to monitor the levels of HOXA10 mRNA
and compared to the cells transfected with a nontargeting shRNA vector. Real time RT-PCR analysis
     ZZK  ZZ`   
consistent and maximum knockdown for Hoxa10
in Ishikawa cells within 24 h of trnasfection. Data
   B  $/<     ZZK 
shown in Fig 27.

Fig 27: A) Ishikawa cells transfected with vector
containing EGFP gene and HOXA10 shRNA. The
green cells are transfected. B) Real time RT-PCR for
HOXA10 mRNA in Ishikawa cells transfected with
plasmids containing non silencing or that containing
an shRNA directed against HOXA10. The levels are
 \Z  

We have linearized this plasmid and a smaller
internal 5kb fragment is being characterized
  !!      5 !
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Duration

Endometriosis is a common benign gynaecological
condition, associated mainly with dysmenorrhea,
abdominal pain and infertility. It affects
approximately 10% of women of reproductive
age. At present, the primary gold standard method
of diagnosis is laparoscopy. Laparoscopy is
invasive and as a result, many women suffer for
years before obtaining a diagnosis and receiving
appropriate treatment. The current serum markers
for diagnosis of endometriosis are not sensitive;
     
  
longitudinal study samples for monitoring disease
progression under untreated conditions poise
further challenges in biomarker discovery. Thus
discovery of biomarkers of endometriosis would
require very controlled settings that can be offered
by use of animal models. The aim of this study is
to identify the secretory proteins that are found at
differential levels in control and mice with induced
endometriosis.

; JZ~ =    5 ! 
Ishikawa cells were seeded at high density (Day 0) and
a scratch (Day 1) of an optimized size was made in a
  Q 
    
and the time taken to reach the pre scratch state was
calculated.

One of the properties of endometriosis is their
increased migratory and invasive potential. This
can be assessed in vitro using the wound healing
assays. We have optimized in vitro wound healing
assays using Ishikawa cells and determined that
under standard conditions, Ishikawa cells are
poorly migratory and it takes approximately 15
  
 '; JZ* =  
genetically manipulating these cells to overexpress
or knockdown HOXA10 and study the effect on
their migratory property. Cells from the transgenic
mice will also be used in similar assays to study
the role of HOXA10 in cell migration and hence
development of endometriosis.

In the reporting year various strategies were utilized
to develop a mouse model for endometriosis.
Endometrial tissue from GFP animals were injected
intraperitoneally and subcutaneously with and
without steroid supplementations and the number
of leasons were monitored after 5 and 15 days. The
results revealed that very few small sized lesions
were formed that histologically did not represent
the clinical condition observed in endometriosis by
day 5. Also these lesions did not sustain and not
detectable after 15 days.

` 
  [ * ; 
'*  ; ; ?;   +; + (Partly
Funded by ICMR Postdoctoral program and
Department of Biotechnology)

We next developed and characterized a surgical
model to experimentally induce endometriosis in
the mouse. Autologous endometrial fragments were
sutured on the intestinal mesentery and the lesions
collected on different days post transplantation.
Morphologically, on day 5 post-suture, the lesions
were small in size; they grew in size eventually and

Principal Investigators : }+ (Mentor) and

+; * z ~  
(Post-doctoral Fellow)
Project Associates

: 2013-2017

: U Chaudhari
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 J9  B       Q
 '*    G  
and mimic established typical endometriotic lesions
in women (Fig 29).

We are further characterizing this model to study
its similarities to those observed in woman with
endometriosis. The sera obtained from these
animals will be sued for biomarker discovery.
 '   + *   * 
+ #   '*    ;  #;
[ +=;$+
 
&(Partly funded
,#  %7 4  !K  %
Principal Investigator :?  
Project Associates

: Geetanjali Sachdeva,
M Imran, S M Metkari,
D D Manjaramkar,
R R Katkam, and
S D Kholkute

Duration

: 2013- 2017

Fig 29: Morphologic appearance of the endometrial
fragments sutured on the intestinal mesentery of the
mouse and recovered after 5, 10 and 20 days of the
surgery.

Metformin is most widely used anti-diabetic drug
and it has been shown to be also effective in the
treatment of anovulation in polycystic ovary
syndrome (PCOS) and obese women. There are also
evidences to indicate that it reduces the percentage
       E7>?
women. Metformin administration has been found
to be associated with higher concentration of
serum glycodelin and IGFBP-1, proteins known
for their association with endometrial receptivity.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether
metformin administration alters endocrine,
      
animals and also to investigate whether it restores
an impaired endometrial function. During the
reporting year, obesity parameters (body weight,
abdominal circumference, body mass index) and
  '     
lipoprotein, high density lipoprotein, glucose,
glycatedhemoglobuline and insulin) were
established in bonnet macaques (Table 5). We have
         
endometrium in proliferative and secretory phases
of a menstrual cycle in normal and obese bonnet

Fig 30: Histopathology of the endometrial fragments
sutured on the intestinal mesentery of the mouse and
recovered after 5, 10 and 20 days of the surgery.

Histological features of the lesions on different
days post-surgery is shown in Fig 30. These lesions
contained glands and stroma on all the days after
surgery. After day 5 of surgery (day 10 and 20)
the glands expanded and became cystic. On day
20, histologically the glands were atypical, the
epithelium was multi-layered and the stroma was
dense.Angiogenesis was observed in all the lesions
from day 5. Hemoseridin laden macrophages
       ! 
often detected in the lesions.
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macaques (Fig.31). Further studies are ongoing to
assess the effects of metformin on endometrium.

Paediatric Institute,
Cincinnati Children Care
Hospital, USA

 K~ #    
macaques

Duration

: 2009-2014

C-type lectins (SP-A, SP-D and MBL) are pattern
recognition proteins of the innate immune system,
and expressed by mucosal tissues with multiple
biological functions primarily as part of the innate
immune system. The department is pursuing
research to unravel the physiological roles of
C-type lectins in the female reproductive tract.
The objectives of the study are to 1) identify the
expression and regulation of SP-A, SP-D and MBL
in human endometrium 2) study the fertility indices
        ?EB<
SP-D/ MBL 3) identify the roles of SP-A, SP-D
and MBL in female reproductive tract using gene
 
As reported previously (Annual Report 2012-2013,
pp. 29-31), the expression of SP-A, SP-D and MBL
was observed in the human endometrium. Murine
uterus showed presence of SP-D with differential
expression across the estrous cycle and early
pregnancy. Ovarian hormones regulate uterine
?EB+ G ?EB+   '?EB+BB*
mice exhibited an altered estrus cycling with an
elongated metestrus and diestrus phase. SP-D-/      
suggesting that SP-D may contribute to the immunemodulation essential for embryo implantation and
thus establishment of pregnancy.

; 8O~ &       
endometrium in normal (A) and obese bonnet macaque
(B). Endometrium of monkeys with normal weight
shows a typical triple line pattern between two asterisks
which is absent in obese macaques.

\ ~;  ;     ^
K ^  +[    =  '*#=
*  

In silico  =; ; *  *;
^;; ~  *
;; ~* ;

Principal Investigator : @  +  
Project Associates

: Sharon Kay,
S M Metkari,
S D Rawool

Collaborators

: J Whitsett,

The promoter region of the mouse SP-D gene was
analysed using the Genomatix version 3 software
online. The promoter region selected for analysis
was 3000 bp upstream and 500 bp downstream
of the transcription start site (TSS). The TSS was
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obtained from the Institute of Bioinformatics and
Applied Biotechnology (IBAB) website. Analysis
showed presence of two estrogen responsive
elements (ERE) and one progesterone responsive
 'E$@*    
that SP-D expression may be regulated by estrogen
in the murine uterus.

implantation loss (PIL) was observed in the SP-D
   '\9 J\ f O9 `O*  
to the wild type mice (14.35 ± 10.40) as observed
on 15.5 dpc (days post coitum) (Fig.33). However,
       
the post-implantation loss (POL) of two groups.
        
of corpora lutea in the ovaries of the pregnant SPD+/+ and SP-D-/- mice suggesting no ovulation
        + 
an increase in the pre-implantation loss (PIL), there
    ' *
        ?EB+   
'?EB+BB  M MM f O JK  ?EB+  ] Z f O*

data suggests that uterine SP-D may be important
for successful embryo implantation.

Fig.32:Analysis of the promoter region of the mouse
SP-D gene for ERE and PRE using the Genomatix
software version 3.

K =; ;  ^ *   ;; ; ^
*  ;;  ;   

    * 
To determine the fertility indices of the SP-D-/female mice, we co-habited SP-D+/+ male mice
with SP-D+/+ female mice or SP-D-/- female

      OK K 
(days post coitum) and the number of implantation
sites (I.S.) and resorption sites in each uterine horn
was counted. Ovarian sections were stained with
Hematoxylin and Eosin to count the number of
corpora lutea (C.L.). This data was further used
to calculate the percentage Pre implantation loss
(PIL) and Post implantation loss (POL). Litter sizes
were monitored by allowing the pregnant mice to
proceed to term and counting the number of live
pups on birth.
<       B
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the uterine compartment. LPS induces a strong
 BQ  '5SBOY 5BO

/;BY*        
of embryo implantation. Resistance to LPS again
suggests that the levels of Th1 cytokines in the
  !!    

SP-D plausibly regulates the Th1:Th2 cytokine
levels in the uterus, and plays an important role in
the success of embryo implantation. Further, it will
be interesting to evaluate the immune cell milieu
 !     ?EB+BB  
early pregnancy as well as in LPS induced embryo
implantation model.

Fig.33: Analysis of % pre-implantation loss, % post
implantation loss, fertility index and litter size of the
?EB+   

@ ~    ;;  #  =   ^
^^ *  *      *#=
*  ;;
<    SE?   '9 OJKB
J V= B* J SE? V=
induced approximately 50% embryo implantation
loss in the wild type mice. A similar LPS dose (2
 V=*       ?EB+BB 
mice at 0.5 days post coitum (dpc) i.e. the morning
of the vaginal plug and their susceptibility to embryo
  
     M K
dpc and the number of implantation sites in the
uteri and the number of corpora lutea in the ovary
were counted to calculate the pre-implantation loss
(PIL) in these mice.The SP-D-/- mice exhibited
resistance to LPS induced embryo implantation
loss (25.10 ±22.25 in LPS treated vs 40.24 ± 10.40
in untreated mice) (Fig. 34).

Fig. 34: LPS induced pre-implantation loss in SP-D
     M K 

>  ;
   **
    ;  **   
  = +    (Partly funded by
Department of Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : @  +  

The Th1:Th2 ratio plays a crucial role in a successful

O ! ! 5SBOY 5BO 
/;BY        
implantation. Previous reports of the SP-D-/- mice,
suggest that these mice have a skewed lung Th1/
Th2 cytokine ratio with a Th2 bias. It is plausible
that SP-D-/- mice may have a similar Th2 bias in

Project Associates

: A Yadav and S D Rawool

Collaborators

: Himangi Chaudhary,
Seth GS Medical College
& KEM Hospital,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2009 – 2014

Pregnancy is an immunological challenge for
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explants from women undergoing C-section
      B
Q !     ?EB+
?   #VS 
was observed in placental tissues isolated from
women undergoing recurrent spontaneous abortion
when compared with placental tissues isolated
from women undergoing medical termination of
pregnancy. SP-A, SP-D and MBL transcripts and
     O8 K 
in the placenta of live fetuses of murine model of
resorption.

the female reproductive tract wherein it develops
transient tolerance to the allogenic fetus without
compromising the host defense. Innate immune
system at the feto-maternal interface comprises
of collectins, C-type lectins. These secretory
proteins are implicated in the modulation of innate
and adaptive immune response and could be
contributing to immunological tolerance. The study
aims to understand the role of collectins, in the
reproductive processes of abortion and parturition,
where this immunological tolerance is breached.
The objectives are to a) study the differential
expression of collectins and other immune related
molecules in placental tissues during recurrent
abortion/ resorption and at parturition b) study
the  +
immune effects of collectins on
placental tissues c) determine the effects of ++
administration of collectins on recurrent resorption
and parturition (in mouse model).

The collectins, CL-K1, CL-L1 and CL-P1 are
pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) and may
play potential role in immune homeostasis similar
to classical collectins. Hence, their expression
was evaluated in feto-matermal tissues during
pregnancy.
   ;;     ; ^
^ ^  ;   ;   
;;; ;   *; * ;     *
; ; ; #

The study is evaluating the placental tissues from
four groups of women. 1) Women undergoing
  ' * '#5?7<* J*
Women undergoing early termination of pregnancy
' * '# E* 8* =   
term C-section (CP) 4) Women undergoing normal
delivery (term labor) (NP).
Previously (Annual report 2012-13, PP. 32-32), the
presence and differential expression of SP-A2, SPD, and MBL proteins and transcripts was reported
         
at term. Intense staining of syncytiotrophoblast of
term placenta for SP-A, SP-D and MBL, of inter
villous space for SP-A and MBL, of stroma for SP-D
 #VS     5%7 ?
upregulation of SP-D and downregulation of
SP-A2 transcripts and proteins were observed
in the placental tissues of women undergoing
spontaneous labor at term when compared with
the placental tissues from women undergoing
elective caesarean section at term. Term placental

Fig.35:Real-time PCR products for human CL-K1, CLP1, CL-L1 transcripts in term placenta.

Human CL-L1, CL-K1 and CL-P1 are synthesized
        
(Fig.35). Mouse transcripts mCL-L1, mCL-K1 and
mCL-P1 were present in both 10.5 dpc and in 14.5
dpc placenta.
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Transcripts of all the three collectins [CL-P1 (~11
 * 7SBSO '8  *  7SBWO 'Z  *¦ 
     
  '/E K*    
  '7E K* '; 8M* 5
thesetranscripts were also upregulated in the
  '#5?7< 8* ¥7SBWO
(~11 fold), CL-P1 (~4 fold) and CL-L1 (~2 fold)]
      '# E K*
respectively (Fig.36b).

decidua of spontaneous labor (NP) compared to the
control group (NP) (Fig. 37A, iand ii).

Fig.36: Differential expression of CL-P1, CL-K1 and
CL-L1 transcripts in human placental tissues a) CP,
C-section term placenta (before labor) vs NP, Normal
   ' * * # E 
trimester placenta from women undergoing Medical
    #5?7<  
       
trimester. The relative fold data represents mean +/- SD
of three biological replicates. * denotes p < 0.05.

Fig. 37:Immunolocalisation of CL-L1 (A) and CL-K1
(B) at the feto-maternal interface. Term placenta (i) and
term decidua (ii) of tissues from women undergoing
C-section (CP) or normal delivery (NP) (40X). InsetTerm placenta and term decidua negative controls
(40X).

**     ^  ^ 
*  ;   *;   * ;  
;;;<

       
positively for CL-K1 and CL-L1. The decidual
stromal cells showed cytoplasmic staining for CLWO  7SBSO '; 8Z   * +  G
was also positive for CL-L1 and CL-K1 in both the
    '; 8Z  *

In term placental group, CL-L1 was localized in
the syncytiotrophoblast,mesenchymal stromal cells
of the villous and decidual stromal cells. CL-L1 is
the only cytoplasmic protein in collectin subfamily.
CL-L1 staining was intense in the placenta and

The secretory collectin CL-K1 was localized in the
syncytiotrophoblast and in the mesenchymal stromal
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cells of the term villous (Fig. 37B, i). The cellular
staining of CL-K1 was similar to the secretory
collectin proteins SP-A and SP-D in placenta. In
addition, few mesenchymal stromal cells were
stained which showed intense cytoplasmic staining
similar to the CL-L1. Cytoplasmic staining of the
CL-K1 in the decidual stromal cells of both groups
was more intense than placental tissues (Fig. 37B,
ii). The decidua of the spontaneous labor group
(NP) showed more diffused pattern of staining in
the tissue stroma compared to the control group
decidua (CP).

Collaborators

: Neeta Warty,
Sanjivani Diagnostic
Clinic, Mumbai

Duration

: 2010-2013

Endometriosis is a common disease and factors
contributing to the pathogenesis of this disease
have not been fully understood. The disease is
associated with diverse immunologic disturbances
and angiogenesis plays a pivotal role in its
pathogenesis. Accordingly, strategies to inhibit
VEGF action are being used for the treatment
of endometriosis. Demonstration of adult stem/
progenitor cell and transit-amplifying cell activity
in human endometrium has provided impetus for
discovery of cell-based therapies for endometriosis.
The objectives of the study are to a) characterize
        
the endometriotic lesion in comparison with normal
human endometrium b) isolate and characterize
MSC from biopsy specimens of normal human
endometrium and endometriotic tissue c) evaluate
      QBO  
MSC in the SCID mouse endometriosis model.
As reported previously (Annual report 20122013, pp33) murine models of endometriosis
were generated in both Balb/c and C57BL/6 mice
strains. The lesions showed upregulated expression
for immune and angiogenesis markers such as
F@";º MMP9, FLK1 and cytokines such
 5SO9 ";  
/; Y   
   Q 
of endometriotic lesions. Mesenchymal Stem
Cells isolated from human endometriotic tissue
biopsies showed reduced immunosuppression
 G  BQ ! 
cytokines in comparison with MSCs isolated from
endometrial tissue biopsies.

; 8Z~ 5  7SBWO '*  7SBSO '*
          
undergoing medical termination of pregnancy (MTP)
  '#5?7<* '\9U*
 K   
sections were probed with polyclonal goat anti CLK1 (i); anti- CL-L1 (ii). Insets are respective negative
controls (40X). The tissue sections were counterstained
with hematoxylin.

| ~;   **;
 +; =*   * ; $+&  
 ; ;  '*  ; ; (Partly Funded
by ICMR Postdoctoral program)
Principal Investigators : @  +  (Mentor)
and K    z
(Post-doctoral fellow)
Project associates
: S D Rawool,
S M Metkari

'~           ; ^
  ;  *  *   +; 
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On Day 1, the model was created. On day 6, the
animals were randomly divided into three groups
to receive (i) vehicle control (PBS) (ii) control
agent (endometrial MSCs with mock transduction)
and (iii) therapeutic agent (endometrial MSCs
       QB
1) via i.v. route (as given in Table 6) on days 6,
9, 12 and 15. The size of the endometrial implants
       JO

experimental endometriotic lesions, including the
adjacent host outer skin and subcutaneous layers
and the inner abdominal muscles, were excised. The
size of the endometriotic lesions was determined
by measuring the longest length and perpendicular
width in millimetre using vernier calipers.

A SCID mouse model of endometriosis was created
by placing human endometrial tissue biospiesin the
subcutaneous pockets. The endometriotic lesions
 
     ?QBO 
encodes a soluble receptor for VEGF and hence,
inhibits angiogenesis by competing with cellular
F@";  <   '< BQO* 
  %@W J]8       
      <  ; 
 ! '#* % @ 
Mesenchymal Stem Cells were isolated from
human endometrial tissue biopsies and were
    <   '< B
QO*      QBO  < 
    #?7   
;<7?  'ZML Q O   ; 8]*

Table 6: Therapeutic agent (endometrial MSCs
       QB
1) via i.v. route
SCID Endometriosis model
Vehicle (PBS)
Group I

SCID treated with
control agent
(endometrial
MSCs with mock
transduction)
Group II

SCID treated with therap.
Agent (endometrial MSCs
transduced with adenovirus
  QBO*
Group III

5

5

5

Route of
delivery

Intra venous
(tail vein)

 ~  ?75+   OK 'K   *

  'QBO*    
       
markers
<        
        QBO 
group (Group III) when compared to other groups
'; \9<*
 QBO    
      G  
for VEGF A, FLK1 and MMP-9 (genetic markers
of endometriosis) when compared to the vehicle
treated or control agent treated mice (Group I
and II respectively) (Fig.40C). The untransduced
#?7  " 55   
decrease in VEGF A and MMP-9 but an increase
in FLK1 in comparison with the PBS treated

; 8]~ ;<7?   QBO   
transfection of MSCs with AdV bearing the anti  QBO <B VB  

8Z

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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and MMP 9 (genetic markers of endometriosis) when
compared to untreated or vehicle treated mice (Group
5  55 * '7* /    
observed in the mean body weight of the three groups

Group I (Fig.40C). All the three groups had no
          
that treatment has not affected the body weight
(Fig.40B). Histopathology of the endometriotic
          
endometrial glands in the treated group (Fig.41).
A

B

Fig.41: Haematoxylin and eosin staining of
   ¥E < '\U* E V 'ZU*¦
showing stromal cell layer (s) and middle endometriotic
 '* ?           
in lesions observed in Group III (Treatment group) vs
the control groups (I & II) is shown. Inset- endometrial
gland of therapeutic agent treated mice (20X)

C

@  ; * 
! K;;;;* ~ ;~ 
 +  *     =    * =
   =; *  (Funded by UNFPA)
Principal Investigator :   
Co-Investigators

; \9~ ?        
size of the endometriosis lesions observed in Group
III (Treatment group) when compared to the control
 '5  55* '<* " 555    
reduction in expression of transcripts for VEGF, FLK1

: Sayed Unnisa,
Indian Institute of
Population Sciences
Shalini Bharat,
Tata Institute of Social
Sciences
Ragini Kulkarni,
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of infertility; (iii) make recommendations for
designing appropriate programmatic interventions
for addressing infertility; (iv) explore the social
aspects of infertility including stigma and
discrimination, perceived causes of infertility
among couples in the study area; along with
readiness of community for accessing services
for prevention and management of infertility.
            
previous year. In the reporting year, a Consultation
cum Dissemination meeting was organized at the
institute on May 23, 2013 which was attended by
Secretary (DHR), Ministry of Health Govt. of India,
  ?  7 "
ICMR, NIHFW, IIPS, TISS, relevant faculties from
Medical Colleges, WHO, UNFPA, international
NGOs in India and other national stakeholders.
Both the group of investigators and experts who
had worked on development of guidelines and this
study also participated. The experts recommended
the service delivery interventions and strategies for
incorporation of infertility services in the National
program. Further plan includes submitting a
proposal to ICMR for development of national
             

Anushree Patil
Zonal Co-ordinators

: Beena Joshi, A R Pasi,
A Singh, A C Baishya,
Thilakavathi

Subramanian,
R N Chaudhari
Project Associates

: Rana Khan Chaudary,
J Chavan

Duration

: Aug 2012 – May 2013

As reported in the previous year, the Institute
along with other Collaborating Centers of WHO
had developed guidelines for prevention and
management of infertility in the on public health
care systems. However adherence with these
service delivery protocols would largely depend on
the readiness of public health system. Not much is
known about available inputs, current management
practices at different levels on primary care in
public systems. The study was initiated with an
overall objective to (i) assess knowledge and
skills amongst providers at sub centers, primary
health centers, community health centers and
district hospitals on prevention and treatment of
infertility; (ii) map readiness of sample facilities
for providing services for prevention and treatment
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2.2

Male

?$       
partial AZFc deletions were analyzed as 1) gr/gr
deletion: sY1291 absent and sY1191 present; b2/
b3 deletion as: Y1191 absent and sY1291 present,
whereas 3) b1/b3 deletions:absence of both sY1291
 OO]O       E7$

 E7$    
patterns have been detailed previously (Annual
$ J9O9BJ9OO 8MB8Z*


z ;

+ 
  =<
~~* z=}*#]  ;
  K  ;  (Partly funded by ICMR
Genomics and Molecular Medicine)
Principal Investigator : }+
Project Associates

: SanjuktaSen

Collaborators

: Jyotsna S Gokral,
Breach Candy Hospital,
Mumbai

Using this strategy a total of 29/452 men (6.4%)
     <; 
Information was also collected from a recent
        MKZ
infertile men from India (Shahid et al 2011). Thus,
in all we have information for 1110 individuals
in whom the gr/gr screening has been done using
the above strategy. The azoospermic men had the
highest frequency of AZFc gene rearrangements
(13.5%), the gr/gr deletions were most common.
The breakup of these men based on their
seminogram characteristics is shown in Fig42.
The difference in the frequency of partial AZFc
     
higher as compared to fertile controls. However the
differences in the other groups were not statistically


Indira Hinduja,
Kusum Zaveri,
P.D. Hinduja Hosptial,
Mumbai,
Duration

: 2007-2015

Yq microdeletions are considered to be a leading
cause of male infertility. In the previous year we
have shown that the frequency of Yqmicrodeletions
is lower in Indian population as compared to
Western counterparts. The EAA markers used to
detect Yqmicrodeletions in the Western population
may not be adequate to detect microdeletions in
Indian infertile men. We emphasize on developing
    !   
Yqmicrodeletion in the Indian population (Annual
Report 2012-2013, pp 39-40). In addition to
Yqmicrodeletions partial AZFc rearrangements
termed gr/gr have been reported to be leading cause
of infertility in the western population. We have
been investigating these alterations using a panel of
STS markers and SFVs. The gr/gr rearrangements
are partial deletions of the AZFc locus that
involves removal of two of the four copies of
the DAZ gene and one of the two copies of the
CDY1 gene and varying degree of intermediate
segments. This screening involves a simple STS
PCR using sY1191 and sY1291 primers. Using a
biplex PCR strategy involving one STS and the

Fig.42: Frequency of AZFc partial deletions in fertile
and infertile men from India. The data was compiled
out of the information generated for 452 individuals
  /5$$% <    MKZ   
were obtained from a publication (Shahid et al 2011)
that performed similar analysis using identical strategy.
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The numbers above the graph are the % of individuals
in that group. The total number of individuals for whom
the information was obtained in each group is show in
parenthesis.

Principal Investigator : z # =

We next analyzed the mean sperm count and motility
of men with and without AZFc rearrangements.
The mean sperm count and motility did not
       
AZFc gene rearrangements (Fig 43). No differences
were observed when the deleted patients were
subgrouped based on type of deletions (gr/gr vs b2/
b3 vs b1/b3).

Project Associates

: Vrinda Khole,
Kaushiki Kadam,
A Gaikwad

Collaborators

: R Shah, V Kulkarni,
Consultant Andrologists,
NIRRH
N Roy, BARC Hospital,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2013-2016

Congenital bilateral absence of vas deferens
(CBAVD) affects 2% of infertile but otherwise
healthy males. It also accounts for as much as 25
% of infertile males with obstructive azoospermia.
Studies have shownhigh frequency of cystic
    
(CFTR) gene mutations in CBAVD patients. There
is limited knowledge about the exact spectrum
and frequency of CFTR gene mutations in Indian
population. Due to the advances in the assisted
reproductive techniques such as Intracytoplasmic
sperm injection (ICSI), CBAVD males are now able
to father children. However, such couples have an
 !        
     
 
of the study are to screen for mutations in CFTR
gene of Indian infertile men having CBAVD and
to determine the carrier frequency of CFTR gene
mutations in their female partners.

Fig. 43: Mean sperm concentration (million/ml) and
sperm motility (%) in men with and without partial
AZFc deletions

More number of samples will have to be analyzed
in this group to reach a conclusion. We are
further subtyping these deletions based on the
copies of DAZ and CDY1 genes deleted in these
individuals, the breakpoints in each case also
needs to be investigated to determine if the gr/gr
rearrangements by themselves are involved in male
infertility.

In the reporting year, 26 males with CBAVD, 26
   Z    
recruited; making the total of 56 males with
7V<F+ KM    JZ  
males. Out of 56 CBAVD males, 5 males were
found to have renal anomalies.


K  =  =;   #; ;
@ ;**#       z
    ; ;;
    
[   K#; ] ;; (Partly funded
by Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences)

Direct DNA sequencing of CFTR gene resulted
       8  7; $ 
mutations and 4 previously reported mutations
'$`K{ $`9]U {O8KJ%  5F?ZBK *  7V<F+
patients.
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5F?ZBK       5F?ZB
5T mutation was observed on 20 chromosomes
    [  5F?ZBK  
  J9L        K
mutation with Indian CBAVD males. The most
common poly-T and TG-repeat association found
was TG11-7T (44%) (Table 7).

 ]~ 5     7; $
gene intronic variants in Indian CBAVD males
}    
c.196+12T>C
 Z`K\9<"
c.744-33delGATT[6]
c.3041-71G>C
c.3271+42A>T
c.3500-140A>C
c.3272-92T>C
c.3601-65C>A

Table 7: Frequencies and percentage of the poly T
  "    Z  5  7V<F+
males and their female partners
K;

CBAVD
'K9*

T5
T7
T9
(TG) 10
(TG) 11
(TG) 12
(TG) 13

20/100 (20%)
KZO99 'KZL*
OZO99 'OZL*
10/100 (10%)
62/100 (62%)
14/100 (14%)
ZO99 'ZL*

; ;
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant
Intronic variant

 
Intron 2
Intron 6A
Intron 6B
Intron 16
Intron 17A
Intron 17B
Intron 17B
5 OZ

* 
  ;[K]
+ ;'K9*
2/100 (2%)
41/100 (41%)
4/100 (4%)
10/100 (10%)
60/100 (60%)
9/100 (9%)
0/100 (0%)

M470V is the most commonly found polymorphism
in the CFTR gene. Studies suggest that M470V
       
CFTR protein, but this polymorphism along with
short T and long TG-repeat can contribute to the
formation of an abnormal CFTR protein. We
 JJL 'JJO99*   5F?ZBK 
#\`9F '  Z*      
reported intronic variants were detected (Fig.44;
Table 9).
Fig.44: Representative Electropherogram of previously
reported intronic variants in CFTR gene in Indian
7V<F+  '<*  O]MOJ 7 'V*  Z`K\9<"
(C) c.744-33delGATT[6] (D) c.3041-71G>C
(E)
c.3271+42A>T (F) c.3500-140A>C (H) c.3272-92T>C
(G) c.3601-65C>A.

 Z~ S!  B  "B  F\`9#
    =;
TG10/5T - M470V
TG10/7T- M470V
TG10/9T- M470V
TG11/5T- M470V
TG11/7T- M470V
TG11/9T- M470V
TG12/5T- M470V
TG12/7T- M470V
TG12/9T- M470V
TG13/5T- M470V

[K]$"&
2/100 (2%)
4/100 (4%)
4/100 (4%)
4/100 (4%)
JZO99 'JZL*
6/100 (6%)
ZO99 'ZL*
2/100 (2%)
0/100 (0%)
ZO99 'ZL*

J
       @# 
  *  ;  ;    *
  +  =(Partly funded by the Department
K  !  ,5: +   %
Principal Investigator :  =    
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Mahi Bhagwat,
R K Gajbhiye,
M Ghosalkar

Collaborators

: V Kulkarni,
Consultant Andrologist,
NIRRH
K Acharya,
Institute of Bioinformatics
and Applied
Biotechnology, IBAB,
& Shodhaka Life
Sciences Pvt. Ltd., IBAB,
Bengaluru.

Duration

sperm, using the Mammalian Gene Expression
Testis – database (MGEx-Tdb). The TRANSFAC
           
the TFs (activating vs suppressing). Protein-protein
interaction studies were carried out for important
;    ? $5/" ' ~B 
org/).
*   =; ; 
 = # ;*;
@?[KJ @?[K`K   # 
A total of 7 TFBSs are probably relevant to the
differential expression of TUBA4A and TUBA3C.
The expression of their cognate transcription
factors in the human testis and sperm is shown
in Table 10. The expression information was not
available for many TFs in sperm, due to dearth of
transcript-level studies on normal human sperm.
HNF, an activator that is normally not-detected
in testis and MECP2, a repressor that is normally
transcribed in testis, have their binding sites in
the promoter region of TUBA4A gene. In case
of TUBA3C, the transcriptional regulation may
be a bit more complex involving one or more
of 5 different TFBSs and about 20 TFs. Most of
these TFs are activators and highly interactive
among each other, suggesting that many of them
could be co-activators. In fact, E2F7, which is a
suppressor, ELF2 and the interacting activators
GABPA and GABPB1, are the only 4 TFs that do
not seem to interact with other 16 TFs, which form
a good network among themselves. Interestingly,
one (SPI1) of the TFs for TUBA3C can bind
with MECP2, which seems to be a suppressor for
TUBA4A (Fig 45). The reliability of transcribed
status in normal sperm is relatively higher for a few
TFs for TUBA3C, compared to other TFs in sperm.
Among these, E2F4 is not detected in normal testis,
but transcribed in normal sperm.

: 201 1-2014

The present study was undertaken to investigate
the possible role of tubulin acetylation in sperm
 >     
decrease in tubulin acetylation in the spermatozoa
of asthenozoospermic individuals. We further
show that the transcripts as well as the protein
     &V<87  &V<Z
are - decreased and TUBA4A increased in
asthenozoospermia. Our observations based on
their localization and expression pattern on the
 Q       
specialized functions to perform (Annual Report
2012-2013, pp. 43-44).
In the reporting year, in an attempt to understand
the contradictory regulation of the two acetylable
isoforms of alpha tubulin, TUBA3C and TUBA4A
in asthenozoospermvis-s-vis the normal sperm, we
         
proteins which are ~95% identical and found that
they had identical functional domains. We then
analyzed the promoter regions of the two isoforms
to determine the Transcription Factor Binding Sites
(TFBSs) over-represented in the promoter regions
         G 
of the cognate TFs, in the normal human testis and

Our observations suggest that TUBA4A may have
been up-regulated in asthenozoospermic testis via
one or both of the following: a) an up-regulation
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of HNF1, which is a transcription activator and
not likely to be expressed in the normal testis; b)
down-regulation of MECP2, which is a repressor
expressed in normal testis. MeCP2, a methyl CpG
binding protein is known to be involved in silencing
the expression of Cyclin D1. Analogous to this, the
increase of TUBA4A transcripts in asthenospermic
individuals suggests that MECP2 is decreased
in asthenozoosperm. Due to the involvement of
multiple TFs, the reduced transcription of TUBA3C
in asthenozoosperm would not be easy to explain.
But intriguing patterns of expression in normal
testis and sperm, as well as interactive networks
have been noticed in this study. Further studies are
        
of the transcriptional regulation of TUBA4A and
TUBA3C.

 ^
 ^


+  ;

@ ;   
 ;$
~ 
;;&

';; ; ;$ 
  ;  

 #  = ; ;&
* 
; ;

V$HNF1_Q6
TUBA4A
V$MECP2_01

HNF1A (activator)

* 
;*

ND (32)

HNF1B

ND (23)

MECP2

T (19)

T (4)

(repressor)
V$E2F4DP2_01

TUBA3C

V$E2F1DP1_01

V$GABP_B

E2F1

'\Z*

E2F2 (activator)

T (2)

E2F3

T (19)

E2F4

ND (4)

E2F5 (activator)

T (4)

T (4)
T (7)

T (12)

E2F7 (repressor)

T (15)

RB1

T (47)

T (4)

TFDP1 (activator)

T (53)

ND (4)

TFDP2 (activator)

T (52)

E2F1

'\Z*

E2F2 (activator)

T (2)

E2F3

T (19)

E2F4

ND (4)

E2F5 (activator)

T (4)

T (4)
T (7)

T (12)

E2F7 (repressor)

T (15)

RB1

T (47)

T (4)

TFDP1 (activator)

T (53)

ND (4)

TFDP2 (activator)

T (52)

ELF2

T

ETS1 (activator)

ND

ETS2

ND

T

GABPA (activator)

T

T

GABPB1 (activator)

T

T
T

SPI1 (activator)

ND

V$ETS2_Q6

ETS2

ND

V$NFKAPPAB65_01

NFKB1 (activator)

T

T

NFKB2 (activator)

ND

T

REL

T

T

RELA

T

T

ND: Not Detected; T: Transcribed

Fig.45: Protein-protein interactions among the important
;         
regulation of TUBA4A and TUBA3C (http://string-db.
org/).

`       z ;  
   >| $z>|&  * +  =(Partly
Funded by Department of Bio-Technology)

Table 10: TFBS matrices over-represented in
TUBA4A and TUBA3C (TRANSFAC), and
expression status of their cognate transcription
factors in human testis and sperm (MGEx-Tdb)

Principal Investigator :  =    
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: V Lobo,
/ V
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National Center for Cell
Sciences, Pune
Duration

: 2012-2017

=        
asthenozoospermatozoa with that of normal
spermatozoa and observed that out of many
phosphoproteins which were differentially
  " $ E `Z '"$E`Z*
was observed to be about 2 fold less phosphorylated
in asthenozoospermatozoa. This was further
validated by immunoprecipitation followed by
=       "$E`Z
in normal- and asthenozoosperm(Annual Report
J9OOB J9OJ  \J  \\* "$E`Z   
sensitive chaperone induced upon calcium / glucose
stress/energy deprivation and the master regulator
of unfolded protein response in endoplasmic
reticulum and has been well characterized in
   %    
its presence on sperm and its role in sperm motility
has not been deciphered. An understanding of its
role would provide leads to the alternate pathways
involved in sperm motility. Last year we initiated
a study using rat model to decipher the functional
  "$E`Z     
         "$E`Z
in rat testis and testicular -, as well as caudal
spermatozoa, its localization in rat and human
spermatozoa was reported. We also reported that
"$E`Z         
tyrosine residues. (Annual Report 2012- 2013, pp
44 – 45)

LANES

PROBED WITH

2, 3 and 7

< "$E`Z

4 and 5

Anti- Phosphothreonine

6

Anti- Phosphoserine

; \M~ E     "$E`Z    
sperm demonstrated by Immunoprecipitation 100μg of
the protein lysate (caudal sperm lysate) was used for
immunoprecipitation. These pull down products were
electrophoresed in a 12% 1D SDS-PAGE, transblotted
on a NC membrane. Lanes 2 and 4 are Rabbit IgG pull
     8 K  M  "$E`Z 
down products. Lane 7 is rat caudal sperm lysate probed
 B "$E`Z '5* S J  8   
<B "$E`Z   S \  K   
Anti- Phosphothreonine antibody. Lane 6 was probed
with Anti Phosphoserine antibody. CdSp: caudal sperm.

     G  "$E`Z   
      /Q  E
Immunoassay (NIA) using the NanoProTM 100
system. A basic screening NIA was carried out for
both rat testicular- and caudal- sperm lysates on a
EG "J 5 8BO9   
 "$E`Z
          5
  \ Z8B K ]O         
was observed in the pI range of 5.41- 6.14 (Fig 47).
Since the peaks were observed in this range, for
further experiments Premix G2 pI 5-6 separation
gradient was used.

5         
    "$E`Z   
threonine residues in rat caudal sperm by
   "$E`Z  
   < "$E`Z   
then probed with Anti- Phosphoserine and AntiPhosphothreonineantibody (Fig 46).
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 9 99MJK ' *¦    
Premix G2 pI 5-6 separation gradient

Table 11: Table indicating the presence and absence
 !     /5<   "$E`Z 
rat caudal sperm with 5 different concentrations
resolved on a Premix G2 pI 5-6 separation gradients
( ‘+’ indicates presence and ‘ - ’ indicates absence
of peaks)

; \`~ /5<   "$E`Z    B 
testicular- sperm resolved on a Premix G2 pI 3-10
   /5<       
observed in the pI range of 5.41- 6.14 and that of rat
       5   \ Z8B
5.91.


+  
    

*  * ;     
?;   ;+   ;*;K (Partly
/% % , 64 6 %  +  /% %
Department of Biotechnology)

The type of premix used was optimized and the
protein concentration for NIA was also optimized.
Rat caudal sperm protein at concentrations of 0.1,
0.05, 0.025, 0.0125 and 0.00625mg/ml were used
for the standardization experiment. Maximum
  !  "$E`Z    
   9 9K '; \Z 
11). Further studies are being carried out using
0.05mg/ml of protein lysate.

Principal Investigator : }+
Project Associates

: Vrushali Sagare
and Mosami Galvankar

Duration

: 2006-2015

Spermatozoa undergo capacitation, hyperactivation
and acrosome reaction to gain a fertilizing potential.
Progesterone is one of the physiologic regulators of
sperm hyperactivation and acrosome reaction and it
does so activating a range of kinases present in the
spermatozoa.The aim of our studies is to decipher
the mechanism by which progesterone regulate the
process of hyperactivation and acrosome reaction.
Our earlier studies have shown that physiologic
concentrations of progesterone induces MAPK
activity and increases tyrosine phosphorylation
of multiple sperm proteins and this is partially
dependent on the calcium channel CatSper(Annual
Report 2011-2012,pp 44-45). In the previous year we
reported that activation of the PI3K-AKT pathway

; \Z~ /5<   "$E`Z     
resolved on a Premix G2 pI 5-6 separation gradient
Rat caudal sperm lysate with 5 different concentrations
¥9 O ' * 9 9K ' *
9 9JK ' * 9 9OJK '! *
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is required for progesterone mediated increase and
sperm motility and hyperactivation but not for
acrosome reaction (Annual Report 2012-2013pp
45-46).We had performed 2D PAGE of proteins
isolated from capacitated and progesterone treated
(5P#  O9 *     
number of phosphorylated proteins in the range of
4-7 pI and molecular weight of 10-150 kDa. After
applying stringent criteria, 13 spots which showed
decrease in phosphorylation and 11 spots which
showed increase in phosphorylation in response to
progesterone were trypic digested and subjected to
#<S+5 #?#?
      
      
reported (Annual Report 2010-2011,pp 44-45).

>         
was HSP90 alpha. We validated the 2D data by
performing an indirect ELISA and determined that
progesterone treatment lead to dephosphorylation
of HSP90 at the Ser/Thr residues without
affecting its phosphorylation at the Tyr residues.
5Q   %?E]9 
the junction of mid piece and the head, in a subset
of spermatozoa HSP90 was localized in the tail
region (Fig 50). HSP90 alpha was mainly detected
in the tail region of washed spermatozoa, HSP90
beta was detected in the junction of the head and
midpiece.

In the reporting year we performed Scansite
analysis to identify the putative kinases that may be
associated with the differentially phosphorylated
proteins. The results show that multiple kinases
were involved that would lead to phosphorylation
of these proteins. Of them the protein tyrosine
kinase pathways (PTK) and PI3K pathways were
maximally associated with the phosphorylated
proteins (Fig 49).
Fig. 50: Immunoexpression of total HSP90 and its
 ' Q*   V 
nuclei counterstained with DAPI. The negative includes
cells incubated without primary antibody.

To study the role of HSP90 in progesterone
mediated sperm functions, the effects of two HSP90
inhibitors (Geldanamycin and 17-AAG) were
determined on number of motile, progressively
motile and hyperactivated spermatozoa in
response to progesterone. Progesterone treatment
increased in the numbers of progressively motile
and hyperactive spermatozoa. This increase was
      O`B
AAG. The number of progressively motile and
    
in the groups treated with progesterone in presence
of geldanamycin and 17-AAG as compared to

Fig.49: Kinases that are predicted to be associated
with the differentially phosphorylated proteins. The
sequences of the proteins were subjected to ScanSite
analysis at default settings to identify the putative
phosphorylation sites and the kinases associated with
the differentially phosphorylated proteins. The number
of proteins that were predicted to be associated by a
particular family of kinase was determined.

\Z

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 

\Z
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progesterone. As compared to, treatment with
progesterone alone, the numbers of spermatozoa
     
lower in those incubated with progesterone plus
geldanamycin or 17-AAG. These results together
imply that HSP90 is an important regulator of
progesterone mediated sperm functions.

cascade in the XX and XY gonads of mice knockout
for Lhx2 and compared them to wild type control
embryos. Primers were designed for the four male
pathway genes viz Sox9, Fgf9, Amh and Lmo4; the
female pathway genes included Wnt4 and Rspo1.
RT-PCR and real time RT-PCR were optimized for
each of the primer pairs using cDNA from wild
type XX and XY gonads obtained at E 13.5. We
next compared the expression of these genes in XX
and XY gonads derived from wild type and Lhx2
knockout (Lhx2 -/-) embryos at E 12.5. All the Ct
values obtained for each genes were normalized to
   ! OZ? $/<   
gene Sdha.

Studies are planned to determine the phosphatase
that would get activated in response to progesterone
leading to dephosphorylation of HSP90 and other
proteins in spermatozoa.
\
       *
**  z   z  
~* 

Fig. 51 gives the relative fold change values for the
various genes in the XY gonads. In cases of XY
mice at E 12.5, the expression of the male pathway
genes Sox9, Fgf9, Amh and Lmo4 were found to be
down regulated in the Lhx2 -/- gonads as compared
to wild type gonads. Intriguingly the levels of the
female pathway genes viz Wnt4 and Rspo1 were
also reduced.

Principal Investigator : }+
Project Associate

: A Dixit and Dharti Adhia

Collaborator

: Shubha Tole,
Tata Institute for
Fundamental Research.
Mumbai

Duration

: 2009 – 2015

The Lim homeodomain genes Lhx2 and its
homologue Lhx9 have close sequential and structural
similarities and in developing reproductive system,
Lhx9 is expressed in the urogenital ridges at the time
of gonad differentiation and is required for gonad
formation. However the involvement of Lhx2 in
this process has not been investigated. We earlier
reported presence of Lhx2 and their co-regulators
Clim 1 & 2 and Lmo 1-4 mRNA’s in the gonads
of developing mouse gonads (Annual Report
2009-2010,pp 42-44). Using Lhx2 knockout mice,
we reported that though Lhx2 is not required for
formation of the embryonic gonads, loss of Lhx2
lead to abnormal vascularization in both XX and
XY gonads (Annual Report 2012-2013,pp 42-44).

; KO~ E   $/< G  
genes involved in sex differentiation in wild type and
Lhx2 -/- (mutant) XY gonads at E 12.5.

In case of XX embryos, the expression of the
female determining genes Wnt4 and Rspo1 were
almost undetectable in the Lhx2 -/- as compared
to Lhx2 +/+ gonads. However, the male pathway
genes mainly Fgf9 and Lmo4 were increased in

In the reporting year we analyzed the expression
of known genes involved in the sex determination
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probing these gonads further to determine if there
are any sex reversal phenotypes in response to loss
of Lhx2.

the XX gonads of Lhx2 -/- embryos as compared
to wild type. There was no gain of expression of
AMH in the Lhx2 -/- XX gonads as compared to
wild type controls (Fig 52). We validated the real
time RT-PCR data for Wnt 4 by performing whole
mount in situ hybridization for Wnt4 in XX gonads
derived Lhx2 -/- embryos and those from wild
type. As evident, Wnt4 expression was restricted to
the gonadal parenchyma but not the mesonephros
of wild type gonads. However, in case of Lhx2
-/- XX gonads the expression of Wnt4 was almost
undetectable (Fig 53).

>
;   ;  ; ;  @; ;

 * ;
 z  
@ ;  + (Partly Funded by DST,
 $344(
Principal Investigator : ]=
Project Associate

: S Koli

Duration

: 2012 – 2016


         ~
;^ = $'&   *; ^ 
*   ; ;* ; ;
A healthy and normal functioning testis is essential
for male fertility and reproductive success. The
c-kit receptor (CD117) is a transmembrane protein
with tyrosine kinase activity encoded by the
oncogene c-kit, and is one of the key regulators
of testicular formation, development and function
whose expression is under the control of tight
transcriptional regulatory network.c-kit is essential
not only for germ cells but also for hematopoietic
stem cell and melanocyte development and function.
        
regulate c-kit expression is key to understand male
germ cell maturation, differentiation and function.
To analyze the possible mechanisms by which
c-kit gene function is regulated in the testicular
cells, in the reporting period, we examined mouse
     
c-kit promoter region. In the previous year (Annual
$ J9OJBJ9O8  \ZB\]*   
       7OZB\
with retinoic acid (RA) lead to the up-regulation of
c-kit both at mRNA and protein level.

Fig 52: Real time RT-PCR for selected genes involved
in sex differentiation in wild type and Lhx2 -/- (mutant)
XX gonads at E 12.5.

Fig.53: Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization for
Wnt4 in wild type (Lhx2 +/+) and Lhx2 -/- XX gonads
at E 12.5. Note the strong brown staining in the Lhx2
+/+ gonads.

These results together suggest that Lhx2 in the
gonad is required for maintenance of the male
developmental pathway; in the XX gonads it is
requited to retain a female fate. We are presently

$ &  ;$ z}& 
     |^` ;   ; 
K
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       B
regulated c-kit expression by RA, initially, we
  Q   
c-kit expression was up-regulated at 24hr post RA
treatment (Fig.54A). In our subsequent studies, the
effect of growth factors such as Stem Cell Factor
(SCF, the ligand for c-kit) and Glial cell Derived
Neurotropic Factor (GDNF, the ligand for Gfra-1)
       7OZB\
cells was evaluated in the presence and absence
of RA (1μM). The expression of Gfra-1 (marker
for un-differentiated SSCs), and c-kit (marker for
differentiated SSCs) are inversely regulated. In
    $<  7OZB\  
to respond to SCF. In contrast, these cells showed
extensive proliferations in the presence of GDNF
'; K\V* >         7OZB\ 
were exposed to with RA and treated with SCF and
GDNF separately, only SCF supplemented cells
showed extensive proliferation, indicating SCF but
not GDNF is responsible for the proliferation of
$<  7OZB\   B  B!
expression.

localization was seen in primary antibody control (c).
Fig 54B: Effect of GDNF or SCF on the proliferation
 7OZB\ 
     
when these cells treated with GDNF as compared to the
control and SCF treated. No change in the proliferation
was observed when RA treated cells were cultured in the
presence of GDNF but showed extensive proliferation
to SCF treatment.

$#&
In-silico  =; ;  *; ^ 
*  ;  +   + ; 
;
To delineate the regulatory region required for the
proximal c-kit promoter activity, we generated
     'BJ9O9KZ
BO9OOKZ B]\JKZ BM9]KZ B\9ZKZ
BJ`OKZ  BO9MKZ*   
luciferase activities to that of pGL3B vector.
Previously, we reported that, deletions between the
regions nt-1011 to -942bp and nt-271 to -106 bp
     B! 
activity possibly due to positive control elements
located in the region between nt-1011 to -106 bp.
=     BO9OOKZ  
   B!   BJ`OKZ 
    7OZB\  '<
 J9O8  \ZB\]* +   
period, studies were focused on these two promoter
regions (minimal & maximal) and we determined
putative transcription factors contributing to
      'BO9OOKZ *
of transcription start site (TSS) using MAPPER2
' ~ Q  *  #5
(http://www.genomatix.de / online_help /_help
matinspector /matinspector_help.html) online
 =     
(TF) binding sites (Sp1, PU.1) in the region
 BO9OOKZ     $<
response element (RARE) and four consecutive ets
motifs upstream of TSS in c-kit promoter (Fig.55
A&B). Next, we selected these TF binding sites
and ets motifs for characterization. RA is known to

; K\<~ 5  B!  7OZB\ 
before (a) and 24 hrs post RA treatment (b). No
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mediate SSCs differentiation and binds to RARE
motif and acts as a transcriptional activator for
         
 
 [ G
Sp1, PU.1 and ets factors may act in a synergistic
         

c-kit minimal promoter mutant constructs (Fig.56A
 V* +       
led to the reduction of RA responsiveness by
~30% (Fig. 56A) as compared to wild-type
  'BJ`OKZ* #  
the four etsmotifs resulted ~40% reduction in RA
responsiveness suggesting disruption of etssites
together further reduction of RA responsiveness.
?    7OZB\ 
       
mutation in either PU.1 or Sp1 sites or both
(Fig.56B) resulted reduction of RA responsiveness
by ~30%, and ~40% respectively. These results
indicated that, c-kit minimal promoter and its coordination with Sp1, PU.1 and ets is critical for RA
responsiveness.

Fig 55: Diagram show the location of c-kit promoter and
B   ;    '<*
 
of the Sp1, PU.1 and ets binding sites within the c-kit
  'BJ`OKZ*   

$ &+    =; ; ~K'
? #   ; ;   ;* ;    
*  *  *  *  ^ *  ;
To ascertain the contribution of RARE, Sp1, PU.1
and ets to c-kit promoter activity, we introduced
point mutations within maximal promoter
'BO9OOKZ*    'BJ`OKZ*
regions by PCR based site directed mutagenesis
approach and generated at least 12 mutant reporter
plasmids.

Fig 56: Effect of disruption of TF binding sites (ets,
PU.1 & Sp1) on RA responsiveness of the minimal
promoter. RA-induction found to be dependent on the
   ?O E&  B! 'BJ`OKZ* 
the constructs with ets (Fig. A) or PU.1 & Sp1 (Fig-B)
   '   U*  
  7OZB\       
construct to RA was determined.

$ & ^  *  *  *      
 ?   ;#   ; ;  K
;; ~;;

$ & [    K' $   ; =  
*  *  ^ * & ?#  
; ;  ;*  ^ *  * *  ;
 *  * K;; ~;;

B!   'BJ`OKZ*   
4-fold by RA despite the absence of RARE in this

     
;  
sites (PU.1 and Sp1), which putatively binds to
c-kit minimal promoter and may be contributing
 $<   !   7OZB\ 
were transiently transfected with three different

Next, we sought whether or not RARE (located
in the distal c-kit promoter) would function with
minimal c-kit promoter motifs (ets, PU.1 and Sp1)
for maximum RA responsiveness. To study this,
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        E& O
and Sp1 sites in the full-length (maximal) c-kit
 #         '
two and last two) in the maximal c-kit promoter
led to reduction of RA responsiveness by ~40%
(Fig.57A). Mutation of all fourets sites resulted in
further reduction of RA responsiveness (> 50%).
Mutation of Sp1 and PU.1 sites reduced c-kit
promoter activity (> 50% (Fig.57B). Therefore
we reasoned that for maximal RA responsiveness
of c-kit promoter activity, co-ordination between
RARE and ets and Sp1, PU.1 elements of the c-kit
minimal promoter is required. Although mutation
of these sites reduces RA responsiveness, it does
not abrogate completely, indicating distal and the
proximal kit promoter elements such as RARE,
ets, PU.1 and Sp1are essential for optimal c-kit
promoter activity, and optimal expression of c-kit
 7OZB\ 

* ;K'? ;#='+K
The above site-directed mutagenesis studies
revealed that Sp1, PU.1 &ets motifs within the
region between -1011 and -106bp are required for
the maximal and minimal c-kit promoter activity.
Therefore, studies were extended to identify the
transcription factors that are binding to RARE,
?O E& O       G  7OZB\
cell line using Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
(EMSA). The results indicated that DNA–protein
complexes were formed in a dose-dependent
manner with DIG labeled oligonucleotides, which
 ?O  E& O  '; KZ<V 
2-4). Formation of complexes were inhibited in
a dose-dependent fashion by the addition of cold
Sp1 and PU.1 competitors (50 to 100-fold excess)
'; KZ<V  K`* /  G 
formed when mutated labeled probe or no nuclear
G   '; KZ<V  ]  O*

; KZ~
 +5"    '= * 
corresponds to a sequence containing Sp1 (A) and
E& O 'V*   Q!  "   
        '* 
   7OZB\   G
'J \ Z  O9  JBK*     
be impeded by co-incubation with 100X excess cold
=  'O99 B 899  G  MBZ*  
by 100X excess mutated (Mut) probes (100 - 300 fold
excess, lanes 10-12). Antibody super shift assays results
demonstrated that anti-Sp1 and anti-PU.1 antibody
          

Fig 57: Effect of disruption of TF binding sites (ets, PU.1
& Sp1) on RA responsiveness in the presence of distal
RARE motif on RA induction of the maximal promoter.
RA induction of the maximal promoter was found to be
dependent on ets, Sp1 and PU.1 sites as well as intact
$<$@  7B! 'BO9OOKZ*    
  '; <*  E& O  ?O ';BV*  
mutations (indicated by X) were transiently transfected
 7OZB\         
RA was determined.

$& K =; ;  }K    
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Fig. 59: The DIG labeled wild type (WT) probe
corresponds to a sequence containing p-ets (C) and
B '+*   Q!  "   
       '*  
  7OZB\   G 'J \ 
10μg; lane 2-4) whose signal intensity could be impeded
by co-incubation with 100X excess cold WT probe (100
- 300 fold excess, lanes 5-7) but not by 100X excess
mutated (Mut) probes(100 - 300 fold excess, lanes
9-11). Antibody super shift assays results demonstrated
  B"<VEY        
     5"   
    "<VEY   'OJBO\*
The other shifted bands represent unknown proteinDNA complexes formation. The DIG labeled probes
 B@ ?       +/<B
G ' JB\*      B  
bands observed as also seen with p-ETS probes.

5"        ?O E& O
binding (lanes13-15).

DIG labeled oligonucleotides were designed for
ets motifs (four consecutive ets, i.e. two proximal
and two distal ets) from the TSS and analyzed
sequentially for the formation of DNA-protein
complexes. The DIG labeled oligonucleotides
for proximal c-kit promoter to TSS showed the
formation of such complexes in a dose dependent
manner (Fig.59C, lanes 2-4). The excess cold probes
(50-100 fold) abolished the complex formation
(Fig.59C, lanes 5-7). The mutant labeled probes
when added excess to 100-200 fold complexes
were reappeared (Fig.59C, lanes 10-12). However,
when wild type without nuclear extract and mutant
probe with nuclear extract were added, complex
formation was not observed (Fig.59C lanes 7 &
1). The antibody super shift assay results revealed
  "<VEY '"<    Y*     
distal ets motifs as compared IgG control (Fig.
59C, lanes 13-15). Interestingly, the proximal ets
+5"        G
formation (Fig.59D). This suggests that, out of four
ets motifs, the distal two ets motifs to which the
  "<VEY       
contributing factor to the c-kit promoter activity.

Next, EMSA was carried out using DIG labeled
probe for RARE, which showed the complex
formation in a dose dependent manner. The cold
competitor did not show any complex formation
even at 100 fold excess used. However, complex
formation was observed when mutant labeled
probes were used 200 fold excess. The super shift
      '$<$*
antibody showed prominent band shift as compared
to control IgG (Fig.60, lanes 12-14).
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Fig 60: EMSA of the RARE motif using nuclear extracts
 7OZB\  'O9 * ?   
containing the RARE sequence were annealed to form
double-stranded DNA, end-labeled with DIG and
   G  7OZB\  ;
of DNA-protein complex (arrow) was observed with
   7OZB\   G
'\ Z  O9   JB\* / G  
with DIG labeled probe (10pmol) in the presence of an
increasing concentration of cold competitor (100 - 400
fold excess, lanes 5-7) or competitor containing the
respective mutated sequence (100- 300 fold excess,
lanes 9-11). Mutated labeled probe was also incubated
 ' Z*     G 'O* 
considered as controls. No complex formation was
seen when nuclear extracts were pre-incubated with
B$<$   5"       +5"
labeled probes (lane 12-14).

    B
expression of miRNAs in spermatogenesis is not
adequate. Therefore, this study was undertaken
   B G  $/<
in spermatogenic cell population and to identify
     B $/<
$ & ;   ;*   ;  *=
;*  = 
$    &
;*  
$  & ;* ;$  &
Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorter (FACS)
was used to separate three important stages of
spermatogenesis
i.e.
tetraploidspematocytes,
diploid spermatogonia and haploid spermatids.
Single cell suspension was prepared from adult
mouse (65 dpp) testes by enzymatic digestion
method. Single cell suspension was incubated with
Hoechst 33342 for 1 hr. Analysis and cell sorting
were performed on a dual-laser FACS.3 distinct
subpopulations of cells were sorted based on ploidy
(Fig. 61) and morphological features of the sorted
cells were observed by microscopic examination
(Fig. 62).

|
';;      + }K;
$* }K;&   @; ;  +   
* ; ; (Partly funded by ICMR Post0  /  $ !
Principal Inve stigators : ]=
(Mentor) and
K+
(Postdoctoral Fellow)
Duration

: 2013-2015

Spermatogenesis is a very complex and wellorchestrated process Spermatogenesis is a very
complex and well-orchestrated process comprised
of sequential steps of cell proliferation and
differentiation of type A spermatogonia called
spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) to produce
mature spermatozoa and is divided into three
distinct stages: the mitotic proliferation of
SSCs, meiotic division of spermatocytes, and
spermiogenesis of haploid spermatids. In mice,
the process of spermatogenesis takes ~35 days
and is under the control of both transcriptional and
post-transcriptional mechanisms. Although the
transcriptional regulation mechanisms are known
to some extent our comprehension about the post-

Fig.61: Flow sorting of testicular single cell suspension.
(A) DAPI vs. Indo 1 (blue) scatter diagram showing 3
different subpopulations; (B)Contour mapping showing
3 distinct populations; (C)Histogram of Hoechst 33342
intensity showing 3 different subpopulations.
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B%J<U         
 U G         
spermatocytes in this subpopulation. Localization
 E"WJ  ?O    
presence of spermatids.

; MJ~       Q
sorting. (A) Haploid subpopulation (S1); (B) Diploid
subpopulation (S2), (C) Tetraploid subpopulation (S3).

$#&       ;*  
;*  = ;  ;* ;   ; ^
;
* ;
& *

#=; [  @^

c-kit,SCP3 and PGK2 are exclusively expressed
in spermatogonia, spermatocytes and spermatids
 ?7E8  B%J<U  G 
        
marker genes and proteins are expressed in the
sorted testicular spermatogeniccell populations
Western blot and RT-PCR were performed. The
    G  B! ?7E8
and PGK2 in S2, S3 and S1 subpopulations (Fig.
63A & B).

; M\~ 5   
G  B! ?7E8 B%J<U  E"WJ
antibodies on sorted cell subpopulations. S2
subpopulation cells showing expression of c-kit protein
(A), S3 subpopulation cells showing expression of
SYCP3 protein(B), S3 subpopulation cells showing
G  B%J<U '7* ?O 
   G  B%J<U  '+*

; M8~ @G   B !
genes and proteins in sorted cells. (A)Western
Blot of c-kit, SYCP3 and PGK2 in 3 different cell
subpopulations. (B) Reverse Transcriptase PCR of c-kit,
Sycp3 and Pgk2 in 3 different cell sub-populations.

&** =  *

!
   ; ;$^
K^+[& @;  ** 
Principal Investigator : @  +  

  =; ;;  ;

         
immunolocalization studies with c-kit, SYCP3,
B%J<U  E"WJ    
Cells sorted from S2 subpopulation showed
intracellular expression of c-kit. Presence of
meiotic spermatocytes in S3 population was
    ?8    
element of chromosome. While staining with

Project associates

: Sushama Rokade,
S D Rawool

Duration

: 201 1-2016

Immune privilege of the testis is integral to male
fertility. Multitudes of factors, both physical and
immunological, are necessary for the establishment
and maintenance of immunotolerance in the testis.
Pattern recognition proteins of the innate immune
system are known to regulate human immune
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response. Male reproductive tract expresses various
pattern recognition proteins including C-type
collectins (SP-A, SP-D & MBL). The present
study aims to delineate the roles of collectins in
immunoregulation of testis using murine models of
 Q

XII), MBL-A was localized to apical portion of
Sertoli cells. MBL-A localized to round spermatids
in the middle stages (VII-VIII) of spermatogenesis.
The presence of collectins on spermatid tail might
be important in establishment of immune tolerance
at the male ejaculatory duct and their presence in
Sertoli cell apical portion may be important in the
clearance of apoptotic germ cells (Fig. 65).

The study has following objectives-1) to characterize
the developmentally regulated expression of SP-A,
SP-D and MBL from various testicular cell types in
 J*         ?EB
A, SP-D and MBL in immunoregulatory functions
of Sertoli cells, Leydig cells, peritubular myoid
cells and germ cells 3) to evaluate the susceptibility
    ?EB+  SE?   
Q
As reported previously (Annual Report 2012-2013,
pp 52-54), differential expression of SP-A, SP-D
and MBL was observed in murine testes during
development suggesting hormonal regulation of
their expression. IHC localization of SP-A and
SP-D in interstitial spaces,in the Sertoli cells,on the
spermatid tails, and developing germ cells and MBL
in the interstitial compartment, on the Sertoli cell
cytoplasm, round spermatids and on spermatid tails
was observed. High dose LPS model for testicular
Q        
testicular levels of TNF-alpha, TGF-beta and IL10 transcripts as compared to the control animals.
Murine testicular cells (Leydig cell population96% pure, peritubular myoid cell populationZ] KL   ?  B ]\ 8L
pure) were isolated and characterized. Transcript
levels of various immunosuppressive molecules
 ";B 5SBO9  ?8    ?EB+
        
of SP-D in testicular immunoregulation.

; MK~ ? ? G   
murine testis

The presence of SP-A, SP-D and MBL-A on
spermatid tail might be important in establishment
of immune tolerance at the male ejaculatory duct.
As these proteins have been reported to be important
in clearance of apoptotic cells in circulation, their
presence in Sertoli cell apical portion may be
important in the clearance of apoptotic germ cells.
Studies showed that recombinant fragment
of human SP-D (rhSP-D, at a conc. of 10ug/ml
and 20ug/ml) bound with murine testicular cells
(Sertoli cells, Leydig cells and peritubular myoid)
in a calcium dependent and dose dependent manner.

During the reporting period, studies showed that
 #VSB<     G
during spermatogenic cycle in murine testes. During
early stages (I to VI) and in the late stages (IX to
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?   
rhSP-D.

G   

Fig. 67: Transcript levels of immunoregulatory
molecules

Fig. 66: Flow cytometric analysis of binding of rHSP-D
with testicular cells

Importantly,
the
transcript
levels
of
   ";B 5SBO9
 8 '; M`*    ;\Z9
   #%7 55   
increased (by ~2 fold) while a decrease was
observed in the percentage of CD11c+dendritic
 ' OJ  ; MZ*      ?EB+
   '?EB+BB*   
to wild type indicating the importance of SP-D in
testicular immunoregulation.

; MZ~ E     
    ?EB+ BB    Q 

"   ;  '    +  
+   ;*  ';  K  
* (Partly funded by Department of
Science & Technology)
Principal Investigator : }

Table 12: Mean percentage of immune cells in wild
  ?EB+    

;\Z9 
MHC II+ cells
CD11c+ cells

  =
'K*
8 M8 f 9 Z L
0.91 ± 0.1 %
7.04 ± 1.2 %

z 
'\*
7.55 ± 2.4 %
8 \8 f 9 Z L
4.93 ± 0.6 %

; [  ; 

Project Associates

: Anita Kumar and
Gunpriya Suryawanshi

Duration

: 2012—2015

?      
through which the spermatozoa are released into
the seminiferous tubular lumenis regulated by
FSH, testosterone and estrogen. The disruption of
this process leads to failure of spermatozoa being
released into the lumen which then ultimately

KZ

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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'@$Y  @$* % @O  ?GK  
regulated by estrogen.

getphagocytosed by the Sertoli cells.Studies
done in our laboratory have demonstrated that
exogenous treatment of adult male rats with
O99  O`B !   O9  
spermiation failure.Global gene expression
      G  
treatment using the above model revealed genes
involved in actin remodeling, namely, Arpc1b,
Evl, Capg; and endocytosis, namely, Picalm, Eea1,
Stx5a; that might be involved in spermiation, to be
differentially regulated. In addition, these genes
show presence of estrogen response elements
(EREs) in their promoters. The study aims at
understanding the role of estrogen in regulating
these genes using estrogen receptor subtype  5     
of these genes in spermiation will be studied using
an RNAi approach.
In the previous year we reported our preliminary
         
tubule culture conditions in order to study response
      O`B  '@J*  
agonists and antagonists (Annual Report 2013, pp.
K`BKZ*

Fig.69: Gene expression of (A) Arpc1b, (B)Evl, (C)
Capg, (D)Picalm, (E)Eea1 and (F) Stx5a in response to
O`B         M ¬
¿9 9K ¬¬ ¿9 9O ¬¬¬ ¿9 99O

In the current year we report the response of
     O`B  '@J*  
agonists and antagonists in seminiferous tubule
culture. The results demonstrate that the transcripts
of Arpc1b, Evl, Capg and Picalm are responsive
to E2 in seminiferous tubules. However, Eea1
and Stx5a are unaffected by E2 (Fig.69). Among
the E2-regulated genes, Arpc1b and Evl are
B  +E/ '@$ *   
B    E% EE '@$
antagonist) (Fig.70A, B). In addition, Capg and
Picalm transcripts are down-regulated by PPT
'@$Y *
     
 #EE '@$Y * '; `O< V*

data indicate that Arpc1b and Evl are regulated by
   @$   7  E
are regulated by estrogen through both receptors

Fig.70: Gene expression of Arpc1b (A) and Evl (B) in
  @$Y  @$  'EE  +E/* 
antagonists (MPP and PHTPP) in seminiferous tubule
   M ¬ ¿9 9K ¬¬ ¿9 9O ¬¬¬ ¿9 99O 
       +#?>
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 @JB      
both with DMSO and E2 treated groups.

for 60 days demonstrated increase in embryo loss
between embryonic days (E) 9-11 of gestation.
Further studies demonstratedhypomethylation
of the Igf2-H19 imprinting control region in
spermatozoa of the tamoxifen treated rats and
their sires.Microarray studies revealed stochastic
expression of a number of imprinted genes and
deregulation of genes associated with placental
function in the resorbing embryos (Annual Report:
2011-2012, pp.55-57).
The study aimed to investigate placental
development in normal and resorbing embryos
sired by tamoxifen treated male rats by studying
the morphology of the embryos, expression of
marker proteins of placental cell lineages and the
methylation status of genes involved in placental
and/ embryo development.

Fig.71: Gene expression of Capg (A) and Picalm (B) in
  @$Y  @$  'EE  +E/* 
antagonists (MPP and PHTPP) in seminiferous tubule
   M ¬ ¿9 9K ¬¬ ¿9 9O ¬¬¬ ¿9 99O 
       +#?>
       
to E2-treatment

     ;<
1. Morphology of normal and resorbing embryos
(and placentae) at embryonic 13 demonstrated
increase in trophoblast giant cells and a reduction
in spongiotrophoblast and labyrinth in the resorbing
 '< $ J9OJBJ9O8  KZBK9*
@G     
 Q     
   

 z* *    + z*
   ;'*#=~*
     

  
 ;  '*#=;     
@ * @ * (Partly funded by Board of
Research in Nuclear Sciences)
Principal Investigator : }

J ?       B
loci in the placenta, embryo and spermatozoa
    
several maternally as well as paternally imprinted
genes in resorbing embryos when compared to the
normal embryos.

; [  ; 

Project Associates

: Neelam Kedia-Mokashi,
Leena Kadam

Duration

: 2010-2013

@; = ;# * 

3. The study suggests impairment of mechanisms
involved in protection of unmethylated alleles
during the wave of de-novo methylation occurring
during embryo development and an effect on
placental development due to paternal tamoxifen
treatment.

The importance of paternal genome in the
development of extra embryonic lineages which
forms the placenta was highlighted by nuclear
transplantation experiments in mice. Our earlier
studies on administration of tamoxifen to adult
male rats at a dose 0.4 mg/kg body weight/day
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Recent studies suggest that abnormalities in sperm
epigenome could lead to infertility, however, there
are no studies implicating abnormal imprinting
status in the spermatozoa in recurrent spontaneous
abortions.

 '*#= ;;   '  
 ; #  ;   +  z* < K ; =
     ; K# ; (Partly
funded by Department of Bio-Technology)
Principal Investigator : }

; [  ; 

Project Associates

: M. Ankolkar,
Anushree D Patil,
R Gajbhiye

Collaborators

: Himangi Warke,
Hemangi Chaudhary,
Seth G.S. Medical
College & KEM Hospital,
Mumbai

The aim of the present study was to examine the
epigenetic status in terms of global and locus
 +/<     
the male partners as well as abortus of women
undergoing RSA of unknown etiology.
?  ~
The study demonstrated hypomethylation at
the IGF2-H19 imprint control region in the
spermatozoa to be associated with idiopathic
recurrent spontaneous abortions. In addition,
aberrant methylation at other imprinted gene
loci also showed a weak trend of correlation
with the number of abortion, warranting further
investigation into the association of these genes
with a larger sample size. As genomic imprinting
is involved in embryo and placental development,
the study suggested imprinting could be one of the
paternal factor involved in RSA.

Vinita Salvi,
Seven Hills Hospital,
Andheri, Mumbai
Duration

: 2009-2013

@; = ; * 
$ ? < '$?<*  
as loss of >3 consecutive pregnancies within the
 J9 !   / OL   
in the reproductive age group experience RSA. The
causes of RSA are broadly divided into maternal and
paternal causes. Maternal causes can be attributed
to anatomical, immunological, hematological,
endocrinological and genetic causes. The major
paternal factors studied are sperm DNA damage,
sperm chromosomal aberrations, sperm nuclear
chromatin compaction and genetic factors.Yet
nearly 50% of these RSA cases are unexplained.

   ;  '   +  
+   ;*;  ';  K   *  
K  ;   + z*;
Principal Investigator : }

; [  ; 

Project Associates

: Kushaan Dumasia

Duration

: 201 1-2016

The traditional view of estradiol as the “female”
hormone and of testosterone as the “male” hormone
has been challenged in the recent years. Although
testosterone is recognized as the primary sex steroid
in males, the importance of estrogen in male fertility
was demonstrated by the presence of both estrogen
 '@$* Y        
    @$Y  @$ !!   
found to be infertile, thus further highlighting the

Besides
genetic
contribution,
epigenetic
   +/<   
histone to protamine transition of the paternal
genome are also reported to be involved in
embryogenesis.
Genomic imprinting is an
epigenetic phenomenon important for embryo
growth and development and our studies in rats
demonstrates its involvement in early embryo loss.
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importance of estrogen in male germ cells. Earlier
studies in our laboratory have demonstrated that
oral administration of tamoxifen, a non-steroidal
Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators (SERM),
reversibly decreased fertility of adult male rats.
<       
index mainly due to increase in pre- and post    < 
decrease in circulating LH and testosterone levels
without any change in levels of FSH and estradiol
was observed. Further studies demonstrated an
effect on the expression of imprinting genes in
the embryo and effect on DNA methylation status
of paternally expressed imprinted gene Igf2-H19
(Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.55-57). Chromatin
immunoprecipitation experiments with ER beta
       
Igf2-H19 ICR in testicular cells. Tamoxifen being
a SERM could act through either of the ERs as an
antagonist or an agonist depending on the tissue
and the dose administered.

to adult male rats (Annual Report 2012-2013; pp.
MOBMJ*
      B
implantation loss (PIL) upon PHTPP treatment,
whereas DPN treatment caused an increase in both
pre- and post-implantation embryo loss (POL) and
a corresponding decrease in litter size at all doses
administered.
In the reporting year, we studied the effects of
DPN and PHTPP treatment on testicular histology

  ?
 !
testosterone and estradiol were estimated from the
serum by ELISA.Serum FSH, LH and prolactin
were estimated in a multiplex hormone assay using
Milliplex Map Rat Pituitary Magnetic Bead Panel.
       
serum FSH, LH and estradiol upon administration
of DPN and PHTPP (Fig.72&73). There was a
dose dependent increase in prolactin following
DPN treatment and a dose dependent decrease
after PHTPP treatment, suggesting that estrogen
    @$
  
      9 O
!    +E/  9 Z !  
of PHTPP, indicating that the decrease in potency
observed at these doses could be due to decreased
  
   
decrease in sperm concentration observed upon
DPN treatment, whereas the sperm concentration
was not affected upon PHTPP treatment. The
causative factors for the low sperm concentration
are currently being investigated. Since the levels
of gonadotrophin hormones and estradiol are not
altered the decrease in fertility parameters observed
could be attributed to disrupted estrogen signaling
through the ligands themselves.

The aim of the present study was to elucidate
     @$   +E/
'+*
@$


PHTPP (Chemical name: 4-[2-Phenyl-5,7' *¥OKBY¦ B8B
¦ *  @$ Y  EE '7  /~
4,4’,4’’-(4-Propyl-[1H]-pyrazole-1,3,5-triyl)
trisphenol) on male fertility and to understand the
role of estrogen in imprint acquisition in the male
germ cells using rat model.
         
determine the effect of DPN, PHTPP and PPT
treatment to adult male rats on fertility parameters,
     

effect on the methylation status of the Igf2-H19
Imprinting control region (ICR) in the caudal
spermatozoa will also be studied.

      
morphology at any of the stages following PHTPP
treatment (Fig.74). However, DPN treatment
showed increase in retained/ failed spermatids
towards the basal membrane of the seminiferous

In the previous years, we have reported a decrease
in fertility after administration of DPN and PHTPP
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tubules at stage IX-XI (Fig 75), indicating that
the spermiation failure observed earlier following
exogenous estradiol treatment could be mediated
  @$

Fig.74: Five-micron sections of testis from adult male
rats stained with haematoxylin and eosin showing the
  ~ S   
group. Centre panel represents DPN treated and right
panel represents PHTPP treated group for 60 days.
(A–C) represents stages I–V; (D–F) represents stages
VI-VIII; (G-I) represents stages IX–XI; (J-L) represents
 U55BU5F V   K9

; `J~ %  ' ;?% S% 
estradiol and testosterone) and sperm concentration
of control and DPN treated groups. Values are
f? @ # <!     
    '¬ 9 9K ¬¬ 9 9O* 'Z  *

Fig. 75: Five-micron sections of testis from adult male
rats stained with haematoxylin and eosin showing stage
IX-XI of Control group (A) and 60 day DPN treated
group (B). Arrow indicates failed spermatids. ‘Lu’
indicates lumen, ‘Bm’ indicates basement membrane.
V   O9 ' OJK9U*

; `8~ %  ' ;?% S% 
estradiol and testosterone) and sperm concentration of
control and PHTPP treated groups. Values are mean ±
? @ # <!      
   '¬ 9 9K* 'Z  *
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'?@]'@K@}'@}

Reproductive tract infections (RTIs) including
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are mostly
asymptomatic but the sequelae are well established.
Detection and prevention of transmission of these
infections including HIV are of major public health
importance. As one of the mandates of our Institute,
several research programs on RTIs/STIs including
HIV have been taken up as operational research,
basic research as well as clinical research. Current
emphasis of operational research projects involves
i) Preparing sites for conducting effectiveness trial
of microbicides and ii) Knowledge on Contraceptive
use among HIV infected subjects. Different basic
research projects are i) Viral variants in genital
  %5F  * 5 
of HIV receptors in sperm and vaginal epithelial
cells and their role in HIV transmission, iii)
Polymorphisms in HLA and HIV transmission and
iv) Development of Microbicides for prevention of
STI/HIV infections. Clinical research is focused on
i) Detection and treatment of RTI/STI in clinics and
community and ii) Prevalence studies.

+   ]  ;* ;; <
Host genetic diversity plays an important role in
protecting infants exposed to HIV-1 through their
mothers. IL-1 family genes are key mediators of
Q       
on its association with perinatal HIV transmission.
Whether single nucleotide polymorphisms in IL-1
family genes are associated with perinatal HIV
transmission was evaluated. Infants of HIV positive
        
IL1 gene cluster namely; IL1R1 (rs2234650), IL1A
'OZ99KZ`* 5SOV 'OM]\\* 5SOV 'OO\8M8\*
and IL1RN (rs315952) using polymerase chain
  [   'E7$B??E*
method. In this cohort based observational study,
  [  7 
in IL1R1 (rs2234650) was observed in positive
     '`M \L  \J JL 9 9J8*
  77    '9 9JJ*
high in exposed uninfected children compared
to infected ones (51.1% vs. 17.6%). These
       V
corrections. Haplotypic analysis demonstrated that
  777 %   
'9 99J*  %5F   
   V 

children who had the protective CC genotype at
IL1R1 (rs2234650) and were still positive had
 
7 %  5SO< 'OZ99KZ`*~5SOV
(rs1143634):IL1R1 (rs2234650). In contrast,
OM   O] 'Z\ JL*         7
genotype and were still negative had the protective
7 7 %  5SO< 'OZ99KZ`*~5SOV
(rs16944):IL1B (rs1143634). IL1R1 (rs2234650)
  7 77    
haplotypes of the IL-1 gene family can be exploited
as possible markers for prediction of perinatal HIV
transmission. Analysis of confounding factors such
as treatment regimen, viral load and CD4 count of

J
K;;
  ;  ** 
 ;   ]   (Partly funded
, 0K64 ?%!  4  ! :  A  
**)/   ,*"
Principal Investigator :  =  +  ^ *  
Project Associate

: Deepali Chaudhari,
Swati Ahir, V Chavan,
Shilpa Kerkar,
Zakiya Ansari

Collaborators

: Priti Mehta,
Padmaja Samant Mavani,
Ruchi Nanavati,
Seth G.S.Medical College
and K.E.M. Hospital

Duration

: 2009-2015
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the mother at the time of delivery, feeding option
and prophylaxis given to the baby revealed viral
load as an independent predictor of transmission.

age group. It is associated with potential obstetric
and gynaecological outcomes as well as an
increased risk of acquiring HIV and other STIs.
Women suffering from BV usually harbor a
       
vaginal mucosa, predominated by the anaerobe,
Gardnerella vaginalis. Metronidazole and
clindamycin are the drugs of choice in the treatment
of BV. However, despite a good cure rate observed
     
individuals experience frequent relapses. This is
most likely due to the failure of antibiotics to bring
about complete elimination of the G. vaginalis
  
    
study is therefore to devise alternate approaches
       "
vaginalis which in turn will address the unmet need
for prevention of recurrent BV.

] ;    ;
NK cells have anti HIV activity mediated through
killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptors (KIRs).
?    \` +7  
'  9 99M*   [  W5$8+?O  %5F
exposed seronegative (HSN) spouses. Regression
   '  9 99]* 
of KIR2DS1 with low viral load, while KIR2DS4
   '  9 98J*   
load. There were 60 KIR genotypes, 16 are reported
   5   ?  
that 20 novel KIR genotypes in study population.
Exclusive genotypes were also present in HIV
 'JJ OO [ *  
%?/ 'J` ] [ *

As reported previously (Annual Report, 20122013, pp. 63-65) efforts were initiated towards
development of targeted peptides for controlling
   "  5   
year, two peptides, GVBAP-7 and GVBAP-11,
which were earlier demonstrated to possess in
           
     
custom synthesis. Preliminary results suggest that
both the peptides, GVBAP-7 & GVBAP-11 when
tested at different concentrations possess moderate
B   "  < 77
O\9O] '; `M*
    
subsequently and if necessary efforts will also be
      B    
          
sequence.

             
Indian population an association of KIR genes
with HIV infection. Presence of exclusive and
unique genotypes indicates possible association
either with HIV infection or with protection.
<   %5F   J] ZL 
opportunistic infections (OIs) and/or co-infection
(CIs). Tuberculosis (25.5%) was the common
opportunistic infection. Other OIs/CIs were Herpes
Zoster (6.03%) and Syphilis (4.2%).
J
K ;  ~   [  *
*  #= z   ~    ; (Partly
% %,0K4%:  X +  
Programme)
Principal Investigator : ][
Project Associates

: K. V. R. Reddy,
Gauri Bhonde

Duration

: 2012-2015

Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is a genital tract ailment
commonly affecting women in the reproductive

Fig. 76: Effect of the peptides, GVBAP-7 & GVBAP-11
    "  < 77 O\9O] +

MZ

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 

MZ
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     "    
the end of 72 hours of peptide treatment, observed by
the microtiter plate assay.

JJ
~*  + ;  #  
e
 ' ~  ; 
 # ; * 
 ~@  ;(Partly funded by
Indian Council of Medical Research)

In the reporting period we also carried out a
     B 
of metronidazole and clindamycin against three
different strains of G. vaginalis namely ATCC
O\9O] < 77 O\9OZ  < 77 \]O\K
 
of this study indicate that both metronidazole and
clindamycin exhibit variations (Fig. 77) in their
      
strains of G. vaginalis. In case of prevention
      
metronidazole was in the following order, ATCC
\]O\K  < 77 O\9OZ  < 77 O\9O]    
of clindamycin was in the following order, ATCC
\]O\K  < 77 O\9O]  < 77 O\9OZ '; ``* 5 
likely that the observed variability in the action of the
      
strains of G. vaginalis as well as the probable interindividual differences in the occurrence of the types
of G. vaginalis strains may be responsible for the
inconsistent protection against recurrent episodes
of BV observed in s ome individuals.

Principal Investigator :   K  
Project Associates

Collaborators

: KVR Reddy,
Divya Kumari,
Prachi Jagtap

: N Mayadeo and Himangi
Warke, Seth GS Medical
College and KEM
Hospital, Mumbai

Duration

: 2013-2015

S      Q
present in the vaginal microenvironment of healthy
premenopausal women and offer protection against
STDs including HIV. Absence of lactobacilli in
the vaginal microenvironment has been found to
increase reproductive tract infections. Antibiotics
are administered orally or intravaginally for
treatment of vaginal infections. But these treatments
are associated with frequent recurrences, side
effects and bacterial resistance to these antibiotics
Recurrences could be either failure of therapy
   B    Q
following
therapy.
Lactobacillus-containing
probiotic therapeutics has been, therefore, proposed
for the treatment and prophylaxis of bacterial
urogenital infections and to restore the protective
environment. However, it is unclear whether
probiotics should be administered post antibiotic
treatment, or could be concomitantly used with
antibiotics in treating urogenital infections and to
   Q

Fig. 77: Effect of Metronidazole & Clindamycin on
V   "  +  
     G     "
 < 77 O\9OZ < 77 O\9OZ  < 77 \]O\K
by metronidazole and clindamycin at the end of 72 hour
treatment, as measured by the microtiter plate assay for
 

Our aim was in-vitro evaluation of the effect of
the routinely used therapeutics like clindamycin,
doxycycline and metronidazole on Lactobacilli.
Different species of lactobacillus, L.acidophilus
?"&5 Y%   Z     ?J["*5
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Y   ?)""[5 Y
 ?)))5
Y  ?[*& % Y !  
?)-)-5 Y    ?-"-&-5 Y;  
?--[5 Y; !  ?""**5 Y  
?"J5
Y +  
  +  
?J& % Y+  ?&)-&*
were grown in MRS (De Man Rogosa Sharpe)
broth. Susceptibility of lactobacilli to the drugs
clindamycin, doxycycline and metrondizole (range
of 0.04-20mg/ml, 0.019-20μg/ml and 62.5-7000ug/
ml respectively) was determined by the broth
microdilution method.

; `Z~ @      S
species.

The study shows that growth of all Lactobacillus
    7  '#57¿9 9\ *
'; `Z* %      
post clindamycin treatment to avoid risk of infection
and possibility of recurrence. Most lactobacillus
species were unaffected by Doxycycline. Y+ 
and Y; !  were susceptible to doxycycline
'#57¿ 9 O]K *    
these two organisms could be given post treatment
of doxycycline.
Metrondizole affects growth
of Y% ! 5 Y%   Z5 Y; !  %
Y +  '#57OJK *    
on Y
5 Y;   % Y   observed
(Fig 79). Hence augmentation of metrondizole with
unaffected Lactobacillus as probiotics would have an
added advantage for control of anaerobes. L.reuteri,
Y;   % Y
 could be explored as
vaginal probiotics due to their resistance to common
antibiotics but, whether these are the predominant
probiotic lactobacillus species in the reproductive
microenvironment of Indian women remains to be
investigated.

Fig. 79: Effect of Metrondizole on different Lactobacillus
species

OJZ      > 
Gynecology OPD of KEM hospital were screened
 \`        
were enrolled in the study. Preliminary work to
           
47 clinically healthy women.
       
Nugent scoring of gram stained slides as Grade
I-normal (27), Grade II-intermediate (17) and
Grade III-bacterial vaginosis (3). The Nugent
scoring indicated that around 42% though clinically
healthy, were asymptomatic for bacterial infections.
Moreover it was observed all 27 women with
vaginal pH of 3.5 – 4.5 had Nugent scoring of 0-4
Therefore, vaginal pH of 3.5 – 4.5 was an indicator
of healthy vaginal status and could be used as a
preliminary test to select the healthy individuals for
further screening.

       
lactobacilli which contribute to healthy vaginal
status in healthy Indian women. Our objective was to
investigate the predominant probiotic lactobacillus
species in the reproductive microenvironment of
Indian women and develop a probiotic of vaginal
lactobacilli present in Indian population.

The isolates were further examined using culturebased methods. Growth on MRS was observed for
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45 of the 47 analyzed samples. It was also observed
that participants with Bacterial vaginosis Nugent
scoring (7-10) with no evidence of lactobacillus
on gram stained slides showed presence of
lactobacillus colonies, though fewer in number, on
MRS selective media. Gram staining, microscopy
and culture studies to study bacterial morphotypes
indicated the presence of one or two lactobacillus
species in each individual samples. Three of the
samples also showed the presence of Candida
colonies on CDA plates and also MRS agar. Candida
  '7+<*      
C.albicans, C. glabrata and C. tropicalis.

K Kumar
Duration

5  \ ` 'Y\`*    
receptor, is known to mediate migration and
retention of lymphocytes in the intestine. In
addition it has also been reported to act as receptor
for the HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein, gp120
thereby providing further explanation for the
selective tropism of HIV for the intestinal immune
system as well as the ensuing rapid and selective
depletion of intestinal CD4+ T cells which occurs
during the acute stages of HIV infection. Despite
     Y\`    
        OJ9   Y\`
integrin signaling in the cell-cell transmission and
replication of HIV is not fully explored.

The Lactobacillus isolates were further examined
using molecular analysis of the 16S rRNA gene.
Our preliminary studies using group and species
 G E7$    
Y  5Y +  5Y  5Y% ! 
L.iners and L.crispatus in vaginal samples. Studies
are ongoing using more number of samples.

In the reporting year, efforts were directed towards
         Y\` 
the intracellular signaling events that are triggered
upon interaction with HIV-1 gp120. CD4+ T cells
with a purity of greater than 97% were isolated
from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
obtained from healthy human participants and were
maintained in culture in the presence of retinoic
acid for 7 days. This led to a simultaneous increase
in the expression of the cell surface markers,
 ` '; Z9*    77$K '; Z9*
   Q  

`   77$Khi CD4+ T cells were subjected
to treatment with HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein,
gp120 and the intracellular signaling events were
      Q  <
in the phosphorylation levels of some of the key
intracellular signaling components such as Src,
FAK, Akt and ERK were observed while no change
was observed in the phosphorylation status of
#<EW '; ZO* ;        
    `  
 !  `   B  `
antibody prior to analysis of these components (Fig
ZO*

Table 13: Comparision of Nugent scoring, vaginal
pH and culture characteristics to identify healthy
vaginal status
No of samples screened
(Jan 2014 to April 2014)

JZ

No of samples enrolled

47

Nugent scoring in 47 participants

pH

Presence of different organisms
on gram stained slides in number of
participants
Lactobacillus

Candida

Gardnerella,
Bacteroides,
Mobilincus

0-3 Grade I

Normal

7

3.5-4.5

27

0

0

4-6 Grade II

Intermediate

7

\ ZBK J

17

2

17

3

\ ZBK J

0

1

3

7-10GradeIII Bacterial vaginosis

J`
  ;]^"* _`%>
     ;     @ ;  ;
  ]^  ; ; (Partly funded by
DBT-ICMR)
Principal Investigator : ][
Project Associates

: 2012-2015

: KVR Reddy,
Lalita Savardekar,
Nandini Kasarpalkar,
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5 YSJ   S;<BO    
in the formation of virological synapses between
infected and uninfected T cells. We therefore
determined the response of LFA-1 to HIV-1 gp120
treatment. Treatment with HIV-1 gp120 resulted
in activation of LFA-1 whereas blocking of
 `    B  ` <  
attenuation of the HIV-1 gp120 induced activation
 S;<BO '; ZJ*
     
Y\`       
part towards LFA-1 activation and thereby towards
cell-cell transmission of HIV-1. Future work will
focus on kinetic studies for determining the order
of occurrence of the signaling events as well as
        7+\  
with the HIV-1 virus.

A

; ZO~ E  
;
 
of Intracellular signaling Components. (A-F)
Phosphorylation levels of Src, FAK (S910), Akt, ERK,
;<W '8]`*  #<EW   `  
CCR5hi CD4+ T cells upon stimulation with HIV-1
gp120 in the presence and absence of blocking with anti `   '    
red line represents levels upon stimulation with HIV-1
gp120 and green line represents levels upon stimulation
 %5FBO OJ9      B `
antibody).

B

; Z9~ ? G  '<* 5 ` 
(B) CCR5 on CD4+ T cells isolated from PBMCs and
maintained in culture for 7 days.
; ZJ~ "      
  S;<BO '      #@#BO\Z
Ab) upon stimulation with HIV-1 gp120 and subsequent
attenuation of activation in the presence of the anti ` !      Q
cytometry.

J
?;    +   ;* 
 @ ;* ;; ]
Poor proof reading activity of HIV reverse
transcriptase enzyme results into continuous viral
mutation and therefore show the presence of distinct
variants in different cells and secretions of the
same individual. Presence of viral variants remains
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the challenge in management and control of HIV/
<5+?     %5F    
immune cells which affects transmission of HIV,
response to antiretroviral drugs and progression to
AIDS. The HIV variants in urogenital secretions
and cells including sperm, seminal leukocytes,
vaginal epithelial and cervical cells may also
Q G   %5F   
effectiveness of ART due to drug resistant viral
mutations following super infection events in some
cases.

precise mechanism of HIV entry into these cells
and further transmission to distal cells was not
fully understood. The studies demonstrated that
both cell free virus as well as HIV gp120 env
       
to 160kDa sperm protein which was subsequently
sequenced and was found to be human Mannose
$ ' #$* '< $ J99\BJ99Z*

localization of hMR using was found to be on 10%
of the spermatozoa while following capacitation
90% sperm shows the presence of hMR (Annual
$ J99`BJ99Z*

HIV variants in the same individual may have
   7+\    
other receptors including human Mannose Receptor
' #$* +  7B? 5
adhesion molecule 3-Grabbing Non-integrin
(DC-SIGN) and immune cells too. The studies
demonstrated the presence of human Mannose
Receptor (hMR) on sperm and vaginal epithelial
cells and its association with CD4 independent
G   %5F
  
to different receptors may also affect the sexual
transmission HIV and progression to AIDS. The
study describes understanding the CD4 independent
mechanism of HIV entry into urogenital cells
and characterization of HIV variants and their
association in sexual transmission of HIV.

Presence of hMR was also demonstrated on vaginal
   '< $ J99ZB9] J99]BO9*
;  G  #$     
HIV gp120 to vaginal epithelial cells was found to
be high during periovulatory period as compared
to that of pre and post ovulatory period. (Annual
Report 2009-10). Lower number of vaginal
epithelial cells (11%) of HIV seronegative female
having unprotected sex with their HIV infected
partners as compared to that of normal females
from general population (90-95%) showed the
  #$ '< $ J99ZB9]*
HIV1C gp120 binding to hMR on Vk2/E6E7
cells induces dose dependent expression as well
as mRNA levels of Matrix Metalloproteinases
9 (MMP9) but not MMP2 levels. The anti-hMR
       %5F OJ9
mediated increase in MMP-9 mRNA expression
and activity. This suggests that induction of MMP9
following HIV binding to hMR may weaken the
vaginal epithelial barrier due to degradation of
extracellular matrix and theefore may increase
the risk of HIV entry into these cells and further
transmission in to distal cells (Annual Report 20112012).

J
      *  + ;
   $+&  ~    
@ ;* ;; ]
Principal Investigator : K[  ~ 
Project Associates

: Shilpa Velhal,
Sashaina Fanibunda,
Varsha Prabhu and
N G Dalvi

Duration

: 2003 – 2015

%5F   #$     
displacement of FITC labeled HIV1 env gp120 to
human vaginal epithelial cells and spermatozoa in

Sperm and vaginal epithelial cells are known to
be responsible for sexual transmission of HIV.
However due to lack of conventional CD4 receptor
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the presence of Mannan. This suggests the possible
use of Mannan for prevention of HIV transmission.

with PHA-P stimulated PBMCs which showed
the inhibition of HIV binding in the presence of
Mannan and is being further investigated.

*  + ;    $+& ;; 
;  = * =

Table 14: Above table shows a dose-dependent
increase in absorbance; indicating bound virus;
with increasing concentrations of SF162 inoculated
(0-20ng p24) using commercial p24 ELISA kit.

The study demonstrated expression of human
Mannose receptor on Vk2/E6E7, a vaginal
      B Q
cytometry-based assay, thus establishing it as a
suitable model for HIV interaction.
Unstained

Virus inoculated
(ng p24)

0

1.25

2.5

5

10

20

Absorbance
at 450 nm

0

0.425

9 Z]K

2.711

8 KJZ

3.462

Towards this Mannan along with HIV entry
inhibitors of CCR5 and CXCR4 coreceptors have
been formulated. This formulation prevented HIV
entry into vaginal epithelial and cervical cells
in vitro following coculture with PBMCs from
normal individuals. This formulation will be tested
using Rhesus Macaque in collaboration with NIN,
Hyderabad. Awaiting the approval from CPCSEA
for use of non-human primates.

Secondary (1:1000 FITC)
Test (PcAb to hMR + sec-FITC)

J
 =  ] ]   ;  [ 
?    ;  ; K;;

   ; ;  ] (Partly funded by
4 $,4   ,/  $ !#!  

; Z8~        F!J
E6E7 cells treated with rabbit anti-human Mannose
receptor (CD206) followed by secondary antibody-goat
anti-rabbit FITC (1:1000). Cells were gated based on
     /B
negated using secondary only.

Principal Investigator : K[  ~ 
Project Associates

: V Patel, Varsha Padwal,
S K Jadhav, Shilpa Velhal,
and Jyoti Sutar

Collaborators

: Vidya Nagar, Priya Patil,
J. J. Group of Hospitals,
Mumbai

[  K  =]\ ]'\'>
   ; +  
Vk2/E6E7 cells were incubated with SF162 virus
(1.25-20ng p24) overnight, following two washes
with PBS; cells were treated with M-PER buffer to
extract protein. Total protein was assayed for p24
content. As shown in the table 14 below a dosedependent increase in bound virus was observed.

A R Pazare, K E M
Hospital, Mumbai.
Duration

Vk2/E6E7 cells were incubated with SF162
isolate in the presence of Mannan (1-10mg/mL)
or in the absence of Mannan as a control group.
Following incubation the cell lines were cocultured

: 2007-2016

HIV is known to be primarily transmitted through
sexual route. However some of the individual
remain uninfected in spite of unprotected sex with
infected sexual partner. Male partners of the seven
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serodiscordant couples recruited for the study were
found HIV infected as detected by Tri-dot and
E7$   7JBF8    
of HIV1 C from proviral DNA in PBMCs. The
female partners were tested initially by Tri Dot
test and all seven females were detected negative.
However two out these seven females detected
%5F   E7$   +/<
from PBMCs, vaginal epithelial and cervical cells
       %5F
negative by PCR as well as Tri Dot test (Annual
Report 2012-2013).

   J\   JM   M   OZ
females and from 315 to 330 was found to conserve
 EV#7  J\   JM   O8   OZ
females (A nnual R eport 2012-13).
5        
HIV variants are being further investigated using
next generation sequencing of HIV variants in
different cells and secretions of the same individual.
This may be useful in identifying the epitopes
responsible for broadly neutralizing antibodies
(bnAbs) to HIV isolates and development of peptide
based preventive and/or therapeutic vaccine against
HIV and response to ART drugs. The present
study demonstrates the genotypic characterization
of env gp41 of HIV1 C from circulating plasma
viral RNA and proviral DNA from PBMCs using
deep sequencing. cDNA obtained by reverse
transcription of viral RNA and proviral DNA
 E7$   [   G
generation sequencing (NGS), Illumina Miseq.
The study demonstrated the presence of multiple
variants ranging from single to 46 different
variants in the same individual (Table 15) which
were further characterize by phylogenetic analysis
with HIV-1 M group reference sequences reported
globally. HIV quasispecies of these variants were
further analyzed using Shannon entropy wherein
lower entropy depicts conserved residues whereas
       '; Z\*

HIV variants in PBMCs and urogenital cells
are being genotypically and phenotypically
characterized. Translated amino acid sequence of
C2-V3 region of env gene of HIV1C in PBMCs
'JM   OZ *   'OO*
   'O\*    'O\*
showed the presence of distinct variants in same
individuals. These variants showed presence of
different number of N Linked Glycosylation (NLG)
sites in the same individual. Four NLG sites at
    J8\ J\O JMJ  JZ]
were found to be comparatively more conserved.
Variation in translated amino acid sequence and
number of NLG sites of HIV isolates in PBMCs and
urogenital cells was more in the case of female as
compared to that of males. The study suggests that
the HIV isolates in PBMCs and urogenital cells of
          
host cell receptors/co-receptors and also to immune
  Q G   %5F
and progression to disease. The some of the viral
variants showed the most predominant conserved
region in C2 and V3 region of env gene of HIV1
C in male and females PBMCs. The amino acid
sequence from 241 to 264 in C2 region of HIV1
C in PBMCs of 25 out of 26 males was found to
conserved while that in the case of female 7 out
 OZ      [ ? 
V3 region sequence from 306 to 313 was found to

The present study being investigated further with
more number of participants as well as the full
length characterization of HIV isolates using next
generation sequencing which will be useful for
to understand disease progression, designing the
strategies for development of HIV vaccines, ART
drug therapy and prevention of HIV transmission.
Each of the graphs in the panel shows position
wise variation observed in the gp41 gene of the
constructed viral quasispecies. Lower entropy
depicts conserved residues whereas, higher entropy
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; ZK~ $      
in gp41 gene of HIV-1. Each pixel refers to one amino
acid (Total 353 amino acids), wherein the dark blue
pixels indicate the most conserved residues to orange
pixels which indicate maximum variation as per the
Color key.

Table 15: Distribution of Quasispecies detected in
proviral DNA or circulating HIV-1 viral RNA in
samples analyzed by next generation sequencing.
Subject

Sample Analyzed

ID

No. of Quasispecies
reconstructed

S1

Viral RNA

Z

S1

Proviral DNA

3

S2

Viral RNA

4

S2

Proviral DNA

1

S3

Viral RNA

46

S4

Viral RNA

10

S5

Proviral DNA

25

S6

Proviral DNA

9

S7

Proviral DNA

7

?Z

Proviral DNA

1

JJ
@~;   ** ; ;
]    ; ; ;
* ;  '; # ;?  }^* 
 *  +;  ; ;;   
 
   ;    ~
** =  **   ;  ~
  ; ; ;;  (Partly Funded by
4 $, 4   , /  $ !  #!  
(DBT))
Principal Investigator &
Ramalingaswamy Fellow : ] 
Project Associates

: A H Bandivdekar,
Varsha Padwal,
SK Jadhav,
Shilpa Velhal and
Jyoti Sutar

Collaborator

: Vidya S Nagar,
Priya Patil
(J. J. Group of
Hospitals, Mumbai),
A R Pazare (K E M
Hospital, Mumbai)

Duration

: 2007 – 2016

; Z\~ @            
wise variation observed in the gp41 gene of the
constructed viral quasispecies. Lower entropy depicts
        
variable residues.

Under this project, work relating to HIV
immunopathogenesis and vaccine development
with respect broadly neutralizing antibodies
(BNAbs) has been initiated. These are recognized
to be important immune mediators in the control of
several viral diseases including HIV. Vaccination
with epitopes of these antibodies is an on-going
         B
HIV vaccine. Currently, an exploratory study
undertaking genetic characterizing such linear,
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non-conformational epitopes present in the
membrane proximal external region (MPER) of
HIV-1 envelop in HIV-1 infected individuals is
ongoing. Both circulating virus (from plasma) as
well as proviral sequences from PBMC of primary
samples have been analyzed ex vivo. Using PCR,
RT-PCR and sanger sequencing as well as next
generation (Illumina) sequencing (NGS) platforms
            
(directly from patient samples) data for abundance
and variation of these epitopes in HIV-1 infected
   '/Z*  5 
  
be critical for guiding the composition of vaccines
being developed not only for India but also for
HIV-1 clade C in general. Preliminary results from
this study have resulted in the characterization of
sequence diversity in epitope sequences present in
the Membrane Proximal External Region (MPER)
 %5FBO  < J;K O8O \@O9  O9@Z
'; ZM*

 7    O9@Z   
epitopes analyzed in the study. Haplotype analysis
  O9@Z   O` [
that have not been tested for neutralization thus
far, out of which 13 sequences are entirely novel.
In silico docking for predicting the sensitivity
       O9@Z   
performed and 10 out of 17 sequences were found
to be potentially resistant. Additional samples will
be obtained and processed as above to generate a
comprehensive genetic analysis of this and other
relevant BNAb epitopes. This data will be used to
generate putative candidates for HIV vaccines that
can be tested alone or in combination with other
promising vaccine candidates++ 
J`
** =;   ]
 ; ; (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)
Principal Inve stigators : ] 
Project Associates

: A H Bandivdekar,
Varsha Padwal,
A K Singh, Shilpa Velhal
and Sukeshani Salwe

Collaborators

: Vidya S Nagar,
Priya Patil, J. J. Group of
Hospitals, Mumbai and
Alaka Deshpande

Duration

: 2011-2016

CD4+ regulatory T cells (Treg) known to be
associated with T-cell homeostasis and the control
of immunopathology associated with persistent
pathogens. In HIV/AIDS, they may contribute
to viral-persistence through the suppression of
 B    
limiting damage resulting from continuous immune
stimulation. However few studies reported the role
of circulating Treg with HIV-1 Clade B and HIV2
isolates only. The studies have not been reported on
role of CD4 Treg cell with Indian HIV1 C and HIV-

; ZM~ F ?~ + '/"?*  #E@$
sequence analysis for anti-HIV broadly Neutralizing
Antibody (bNAb) epitopes. (A) Intra-Individual
Variation. (B) Circulating v/s Proviral variation and (C)
Heterosexual and Mother to child transmission. The
darker colour represents greater variation.

The viral load and CD4 counts did not show
any correlation with the viral variation. The 2F5
epitope was found to be more conserved along
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1/ HIV-2 dually infected individuals. The present
preliminary study evaluated the frequencies of
these cells in HIV-1, HIV-2 and HIV-1/HIV-2
(dually) infected individuals using multiparametric
Q 
CD4+CD25(IL-2
receptor)+
CD127(IL-7
*B;>UE8      
Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells (PBMC)
10 healthy, 10 HIV-1 infected and 9 HIV-2
infected individuals on anti-retroviral therapy
'<$ *  B Q  
different antibodies (Table 15). The frequencies
of CD4+CD25+CD127- T reg cells were found to
increase in some of the HIV-1 infected individuals
as compared to healthy controls and HIV-2 infected
   '; Z`*
    
of distinct pathogenesis mechanisms for HIV-1 and
HIV-2 infected individuals with respect to IL-2 and
IL-7 homeostasis in HIV infection which further
need to be evaluated in more individuals.

; Z`~ 5   7+\7+JK '5SBJ *
CD127(IL-7 receptor)-FOXP3+ Treg cells by multi Q      %5FBO
and HIV-2 infected individuals

J\
~*  *#   ]

#= ] ~ @;
]] 
Principal Investigator : K[  ~ 

Table 15: Panel of antibodies used for detection of
CD4+Treg lymphocytes
K #=
CD4
FOXP-3
CD127
CD25

 *
FITC
PE
AF647
PECY-7

Project Associates

: V Patel, Seema Ajbani,
Shilpa Velhal and
R Kadam

Duration

: 2009-2015

The development of recombinant vaccine using
viral vectors is considered to be promising approach
for prevention and control of HIV/AIDS. However
till date there is no effective and safe vaccine
available for control of HIV/AIDS. The viral
vectors used for construction of these recombinant
vaccines showed nuclear expression/integration.
Furthermore the presence of pre-existing immunity
           
Present study Semliki Forest Virus (SFV) Vector
has been used for construction of recombinant
vaccine. SFV vector has been proved to be safe as
it does not integrate into cell nucleus and shows
cytoplasmic expression. Additionally it does not
have pre-existing anti-vector immunity which
    

The study suggests the need for further analysis of
frequencies of these cells in larger number of HIV
infected individuals to determine the association of
the Treg cells with HIV pathogenesis. Furthermore,
correlation of these frequencies with recorded
CD4 count is underway and will be continued in a
prospective manner to determine if the frequency
of CD4+Treg cells correlates with CD4+T cell
rebound.
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HIV1 C gag, env and polRT genes were
individually cloned into SFV2gen vector. The
resultant recombinant plasmids thus obtained
were transcribed in vitro to generate recombinant
SFV2gen replicon RNA constructs designated
as rSFV2gen/gag RNA, rSFV2gen/env RNA,
rSFV2gen/polRT RNA. These RNA constructs
were then co-transfected along with pSFV-Helper2
RNA by electroporation into BHK-21 cells to obtain
recombinant virus-like particle (VRP) constructs.
These non-replicating, suicidal rSFV2gen VRP
constructs were designated as rSFV2gen/gag VRP,
rSFV2gen/env VRP, and rSFV2gen/polRT VRP
(Annual Report 2012-13). Characterization of the
recombinant replicon RNA and VRP constructs by
transfection/infection of BHK-21 cells followed
   Q   
cytoplasmic expression of HIV-1 proteins from all
three RNA/VRP constructs (Annual Report 201213).

** =   ] ^# ;
 *#   }K ;  ;
K   Z    ?;FJ $/<
 K   Z  B   G
of all the three replicon RNA constructs elicited
%5FBO7 "B 5;/B 
 
immunized with rSFV2gen/env RNA elicited HIVO @B 5SBJ      
  7+\  7+Z  # 
with the combination of all three constructs elicited
 %5FBO7 "B 5SBJ   
      7+\  7+Z
cells. Mice immunized with combination of three
constructs also elicited humoral immune responses
to HIV-1 Env as assessed by gp120 ELISA.
** =   ] ^# ;
 *#   ] ;  ;
The subcutaneous administration of rSFV2gen/
gag VRP construct or in a combination with other
constructs followed by two homologous booster
immunizations, induced robust HIV-1C Gag B     #  %5FB
O EB       
immunized with rSFV2gen/polRT VRP alone or
with the combinatorial vaccine. Clearly detectable
%5FBO7 @B 7 S   
 M    Z    ?;FJ 
F$E   \    Z   
the combinatorial vaccine. Furthermore the antigen 5;/B    577? 
     5;/B  
  @S5?E>  /;BY   
also detected in mice immunized with rSFV2gen/
gag VRP construct by the ICCS assay. These
        7+Z
and CD4+ T cells. There was no evidence of IL-2
secretion in any of the groups of VRP immunized
mice in contrast to vaccination with replicon RNA.
%5FBO @B   
were also detected in Balb/C mice immunized with

The RNA and VRP constructs were then evaluated
for their immunogenicity in Balb/c mice following
three homologous immunizations either individually
or in combination of all three constructs. Groups
'Z*  V7     
directly with the recombinant replicon RNA
constructs via the intramuscular route or with the
VRP construct via the subcutaneous route thrice
  !       
      
evaluated for vaccine induced cellular responses by
5;/B @S5?E>   5 !
(ICCS) assay using pooled peptides spanning the
HIV-1 subtype C Gag, Env and subtype B Pol
Consensus sequences. Humoral immune responses
to HIV-1 Env were also evaluated by gp120
ELISA in sera of mice immunized with rSFV2gen/
env RNA/VRP alone or with the combinatorial
vaccines.
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rSFV2gen/env VRP as well as the combinatorial
VRP vaccine and were much higher as compared
to the Replicon RNA vaccines.

       
those obtained with rSFV2gen/gag RNA vaccine.
Furthermore while vaccination of BALB/c mice
with a recombinant SFV2gen replicon RNA
expressing RT protein had failed to induce cellular
immune responses, mice vaccinated with RTexpressing viral replicon particle constructs showed
    5;/BB  
   %5FBO B  
responses induced by the VRP vaccines were
superior to those generated by recombinant replicon
RNA vaccines expressing the same antigen. These
results suggest that the SFV2gen vectored particle
vaccines are highly immunogenic as compared to
the RNA vaccines. These recombinant SFV2gen
based VRP constructs will be further evaluated
   B    
(Rhesus Monkey) and preclinical safety prior to
advancement in human clinical trials.
J>
  ;  ;   ;  
+  ~@  K ^]K ~ ;
(Partly Funded by DST Women Scientist Scheme)
Principal Investigator : ]   ] 
(Research Associate,
DST- WOS-A)

; ZZ~ %5FBO 7 "  7 S   V
   5;/B @S5?E> <

The three immunization regimen with the
recombinant VRP constructs was found to be
    5;/B  
detected against all the three antigens in mice
immunized with the recombinant VRP constructs
    "  @B 
responses detected by the replicon RNA vaccines.
?;FJ F$E   5;/B @S5?E>
responses in all vaccinated mice as compared to
    5;/B @S5?E>  
   ?;FJ $/<    
      
 "B
5;/B @S5?E>      

Project Associates

: A H Bandivdekar and
Shilpa Velhal

Duration

: 2010-2013

The project pertains to the characterization of
host-defense proteins of the male reproductive
tract which potentially act as protective factors
against HIV. Presence of human Seminal Plasma
Inhibin (hSPI) or beta inhibin of 94 amino acid
of molecular size of about 10.4 kDa has been
reported in human semen initially by Sheth et al.
It is found to be prostate secreted multifunctional
protein which modulates circulating FSH levels
and regulates sperm function and inhibits tumor
growth. Recently, preliminary studies using a
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proteomics approach, revealed that hSPI may
also possess activities against HIV. Subsequently,
Edström et al demonstrated its anti-fungal activity
against Candida albicans. Therefore the present
study efforts were made to identify anti HIV
        
plasma. Human seminal plasma was fractionated
 B    '; Z]* 
the fractions tested for the presence of hSPI by
       ?E5
   ?E5    
   '; Z]* ;BK ';
7;BK*       '; Z] 
c) showed the presence of hSPI. Maximum HIVinhibiting activity was observed with fractions
4 and 5 (hSPI) in TZM-bl cells (Fig.90). Fr.CF-5
(hSPI) also inhibited the binding of CD4 to gp120
in an ‘in vitro’ ELISA system. 50% inhibitory
concentration (IC50) of hSPI was 0.75 μg/ml.

Fig. 90: Representative graph depicting comparative
    %5F     
  
   
reduction with Fr.CF-5 which contains HSPI (* p<0.001
as compared to virus only control).

J|
~;  ;^$ ^ =
 ; & ]    ** =
 ;   ; ]   + # 
J|
K ^] K ~ =   * 
* ;   *#    *  

  $^& (Partly funded by ICMR Medical
 + /%
Principal Investigator : @  +  
Project Associates

: H Pandit, S D Rawool,
Susan Thomas,
Archana Sonawane

Collaborators

: Himangi Warke,
Department of
Gynaecology and
Obstetrics, Seth
G.S.Medical College and
K E M Hospital, Mumbai
and
U Kishore, Centre for
Infection, Immunity and
Disease Mechanisms
(CIIDM), Brunel
University, UK

; Z]~7       
 "B    '"E7* 
fraction-5. Five discrete fractions were obtained as
observed in Fig.a. Fig.c shows the presence of hSPI
 ; 7;BK        
   ; Z]    '
probed with pre-immune serum).

Duration

: 2007 – 2014

For prevention/ therapy of sexually transmitted
infections including HIV, it is imperative to
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understand the host’s immune response against the
causative pathogens. We have been evaluating the
role of human surfactant protein D in host defense
against HIV-1. The present project is in continuation
of our work carried out in the research project
a
b
entitled “Investigations on Role of SP-D (a C-type
collagenous lectin) in Vaginal Innate Immunity and
its Potential as a Vaginal Microbicide” wherein,
recombinant human SP-D (comprising of neck and
carbohydrate recognition domains, rhSP-D) was
   @     

rhSP-D showed binding with HIV proteins gp160,
120 and gp40 at pH3.5 – pH4.5 (vaginal pH).
   ?EB+  # BJ  &]8` 
a
b
     
of CCR5 and CXCR4. Microarray analysis of
rhSP-D treated human PBMCs showed gene
quiescence. An aqueous gel formulation of rhSP-D
       
TZM-bl cells in a dose dependent manner against 4
clinical isolates of HIV-1 in the presence of vaginal
Q   
   
also effective against viral challenge in T cell line
(Jurkat
J6), monocytic cell line
b (U937) and human
a
PBMCs. HIV-1 challenged U937 cells and Jurkat
     !  '8Z
@!OJ  <W *  BQ !
production in presence of rhSP-D. The formulation
had no adverse effect on the viability of vaginal
epithelial cells (VK2) (therapeutic index > 10) and
viability of four Indian clinical isolates of vaginal
lactobacilli (Annual report 2011-12, pp 77).

Fig. 91: ELISA assay showing the binding of different
concentrations of SP-D (solid line) and rhSP-D (dotted
line) to immobilized recombinant r-gp120 (2μg/mL).
SP-D or rhSP-D bind to gp120 in the presence of 5 mM
CaCl2, and the interaction is inhibited by 1 mM EDTA.
@       f ? + '  \* ¬¬
          
of SP-D or rhSP-D to HIV in the presence of calcium
compared to EDTA (p <0.01).

Since structural conformation of surface expressed
OJ9       QG
of this interaction, we evaluated the interaction of
gp120 expressing HL2/3 cells with rhSP-D using
a FITC labeled polyclonal antibody raised against
OJ9
  Q     ;5 7
       
of rhSP-D (Fig 92) compared to untreated control.

^  ;# ; ;;
]^"
When soluble HIV-1 gp120 was immobilized and
probed with serial dilutions of SP-D or rhSP-D (0.42μg/ml), there was a dose- and calcium-dependent
binding that was inhibited by EDTA (Fig 91).

Fig.92: A representative histogram of FITC labeled
OJ9  %SJ8  '8* %5FBO OJ9 G
HL2/3 cells were incubated with rhSP-D (2μg/mL) or
no rhSP-D and further probed with a polyclonal FITC-
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tagged anti-gp120 antibody. In presence of rhSP-D,
  ;5 7     Q
cytometry (gray tinted histogram) comparing to no
rhSP-D (black lined histogram).

In silico  =; ;^^"  

dependent antibody, requires intact N-linked
glycosylation sites of gp120 at Asn234 and Asn276
for sustaining its neutralizing activity. These
glycosylation sites are known to be conserved and
are proximal to CD4 binding site. Interestingly, it
was observed that SP-D (CRD) interacts with the
glycans of these residues in the docked complex.
The experimental and in silico observations appear
to suggest that SP-D could impact binding of CD4
to gp120 and could therefore serve as a potent viral
entry inhibitor.



Since, experimental observations have shown
that SP-D binds gp120 through glycan mediated
interactions with gp120, we screened the docked
solutions for complexes wherein CRD of SP-D
bound to gp120 via glycan mediated interactions.
The structures of human lung surfactant protein D
(PDB ID: 1PW9) in the trimeric form and HIV-1
envelope glycoprotein gp120 complexed with twodomain fragment of human CD4 receptor (PDB ID:
1GC1) modeled with glycans (PDB coordinates
provided by Kwong et al.) were docked using
PatchDock server with default parameters. The
  !      
FireDock and the best pose was selected for further
analysis (Fig. 93).

Fig. 94: Docked solution displaying SP-D trimer
docked with glycosylated model of HIV-1 glycoprotein
gp120 bound to CD4. SP-D trimer (green) bound
proximal to the CD4 binding region of gp120. The
CD4 (red cartoon) binding regions C2 (D loop), C4 and
C5 of gp120 are depicted as light red, purple and cyan
surfaces, respectively. The glycans at Asn234 (depicted
in blue) and Asn276, (a part of C4 domain is depicted in
purple) are integral to the interaction.

Fig.93: Crystal structure of SP-D and modeled gp120
structure were docked using PatchDock. Several docked
solutions were obtained. Pose (i), (ii) and (iii) showing
CRD of SP-D interacting with glycans on gp120 were
chosen and further analyzed by FireDock. Pose (ii) was
further analyzed in the study.

^ ^  # "^`  



We further carried out a competitive assay to assess
whether SP-D or rhSP-D inhibited binding of
gp120 to CD4 expressing lymphocytes, using FITC
labeled polyclonal antibody to gp120. Percentage
gp120-bound lymphocytes (FITC positive cells)
        
 ?EB+ ' O `\ 8J f 9 KL  J \Z 8J

An analysis of the best docked complex revealed
that SP-D (CRD) interacts with glycans at Asn234
and Asn276 and various residues in the known CD4
binding regions namely C2, C4 and C5 domains
of gp120 (Fig.94). Recently, it has been reported
  Z</7O]K     BOJ9 B
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± 3.2%), compared to untreated control (taken as
100%) (Fig. 95). A similar dose dependent decrease
   ?EB+ ' O MZ ZO f J `L
 J 8J `\ f O ` L*

Fig. 96: rhSP-D is an entry inhibitor. HL2/3 cells that
express gp120 were incubated with rhSP-D or SP-D in
presence of 5mM CaCl2 and were fused with TZM-bl
cells that express CD4. The interaction of gp120 and
CD4 is directly proportional to the blue color foci
observed under a light microscope in TZM-bl cells.
@       f ? + '  8*

Fig. 95: rhSP-D interferes with gp120 and CD4 binding.
PBMCs were incubated together with r-gp120 (2μg/mL)
and SP-D or rhSP-D (1 and 2μg/ml) in 5mM CaCl2.
The interaction was probed using a polyclonal FITCtagged anti-gp120 antibody. (i) Lymphocyte population
was gated. Differences in the FITC positive gated
lymphocytes were calculated in terms of % inhibition.
(ii) MFI was converted to % FITC positive cells.
The data is a representative image of 4 independent
experiments.

J!
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      }  =   
K * #   ; ;$K+;& 
~    = @ ;*   ;
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^ ^  =  # ;]^
J!
      K+; ; 
*   *  #  =  ;
(Partly
funded by DBT-ICMR)

A cell-based assay, where gp120 expressing HL2/3
cells were fused with CD4 expressing TZM-bl cells,
      ?EB+   ?EB+
mediated inhibition of gp120-CD4 interaction.
Such an assay system is helpful in determining
entry inhibitors of HIV-1. SP-D as well as rhSP-D
showed dose-dependent decrease in the numbers of
B       '; ]M*
<    J9 ?EB+   ?EB+
showed only 7.03 ± 2.03% and 5.9 ± 1.76% blue
stained cells, respectively, when compared with
control (taken as 100%).

Principal Investigator : ]=
Project Associates

: A Shroff

Duration

: 2012-2016

    =  ;    **
;;;
Autophagy has recently been shown to be an
important component of the innate immune
response and is essential for the recycling of
nutrients during stress and organelle turnover.
Autophagosomes sequester pathogens from the
cytoplasm of the infected cells and clear the
pathogens through lysosomal degradation. Earlier

Safety studies with rhSP-D are being carried out
using Rabbit Vaginal Irritation Model.
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        ? 
anti-lipopolysaccharide factor-24 (SsALF-24)
from the hemocytes of Indian mud crab, Scylla
 '< $ J9O9BJ9OO `]BZJ*
In subsequent studies, we have characterized
SsALF-24
peptide,
its
structure-function
relationship with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) &
gp120 and its 3D-NMR structure (Annual Report
2011-2012, pp 73-75). We further showed that
LPS- induced autophagosome formation (Annual
$ J9OJBJ9O8  ZJ* %   
pathways leading to activation of autophagy in
innate immunity and in host cellular immune
responses in particular are not known.

the expression of autophagy marker protein, LC3B
was found to be up-regulated in VK2/E6E7 cells
when infected with LPS as compared to uninfected
 '; ]Z* %   FWJ@M@` 
treated with SsALF-24 before LPS induction, the
G  S78V   
and reached almost uninfected controls. Rapamycin
was used as positive control for autophagy response.

During the reporting period, studies were carried
out to determine the role of SsALF-24 in the
    5Q  
revealed that when human vaginal epithelial cells
(VK2/E6E7) were treated with LPS (10 ng/mL),
the formation of autophagosomal puncti (LC3B *    
treated cells as compared to the untreated cells.
This suggests that LPS-induces autophagy response
in VK2/E6E7 cells. Interestingly, when SsALF-24
 'M\ \9 #*     SE?B
induction, the formation of autophagosomal puncti
    '; ]`* ? 
were observed with C.albicans. These results are
      

; ]Z~ =    S78V  FWJ@M@`
cells at 24 hrs post-treatment (1: Untreated, 2: treated
with LPS, 3: treated with rapamycin and 4: SsALF-24
treated cells induced with LPS

$#&      =       
    # ;  in vitro
Earlier, we have reported that, SsALF-24 is effective
 7  '< $ J9O9 `]BZJ*
Next, studies were conducted to decipher the role
of autophagy during C albicans infection in-vitro.
VK2/E6E7 cells were infected with C. albicans in
the ratio of 1 C albicans to 100 VK2/E6E7 cells
for 24 hrs. After the treatment, VK2/E6E7 cells
were collected, washed and protein was extracted.
To understand the mode by which C. albicans
  FWJ@M@`  Q
analysis was performed. The preliminary results
demonstrated that the C. albicans hyphae are the
infectious form of the pathogen and likely enter
into VK2/E6E7 cells (Fig.99). However, the exact
mechanism of autophagy response to C. albicans
infection, the effect of SsALF-24 on C. albicans
hyphae formation and factors affecting this process
are the current interests of our laboratory.

Fig 97: Effect of SsALF-24 treatment on LPS-induced
formation of autophagosomal puncti {untreated cells
(a), cells treated with LPS (b), LPS induced cells treated
with SsALF-24(c)}.

5Q     
by Western blot analysis. The results indicated that
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the reporting period, the antibacterial effect of
SsALF-24 against clinical isolates of STI causing
pathogens (Gardnerella vaginalis (GV), Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (NG) and Haemophilus ducreyi (HD)
was tested at the Co-PI’s laboratory (Department
of Microbiology, Agartala Medical College,
<*
   ?  B
lipopoly saccharide-24 (SsALF-24) peptide against
various clinical isolates of pathogens were tested
using MIC assay in 96-well microtiter plates in
    J99    
(GV, NG & HD) in PBS. Two fold serial dilutions
of peptide in sterile water were incubated at 37oC
for 1 hr with different isolates of pathogens in a
  K9     O     OK9 
broth (Todd Hewitt) was added. The plates were
  OZ   8`7   
was evaluated by measuring the absorbance at
OD600 using microplate ELISA reader. In all the
experiments, we have used scrambled peptide as
control for comparison.

; ]]~ 5Q  !   7
albicans invagination into VK2/E6E7 cells. Cells were
infected with C. albicans and photographed 24 hrs
post infection. Immages were obtained with a gap of
J            
'# U O99* =    ~ 7 
hyphae Black arrowheads: VK2/E6E7 cells, *: DAPIstained nuclei of VK2/E6E7 cell.

J!  ;        
 ; ;;
  =@ ;* 
 ;   ~  ;   * # 
;K^` ,/% %,0K37
Principal Investigator : ]=
Project Associates

: T Bashir

Collaborator

: T Majumdhar,
Agartala Medical College,
Agartala

Duration

SsALF-24 and scrambled peptide at two fold
serial dilutions were incubated with three isolates
of N. gonorrhoeae (1x106 CFU/ml) collected from
         O99
μl containing bacteria at 370 C for 1 hr in sterile
96 well plates. After incubation, the mixture was
spread on blood agar plates and incubated for
\Z      7;& 

results demonstrated that SsALF-24 exhibited
      
of N.gonorrhoeae, G. vaginalis and H. ducreyi
(Figs 100 & 101a) in a dose dependent manner.
We did not see colonies in SsALF-24 treated
     OM OM #
'K9 *       
the same concentration. Approx. 90% inhibition
was observed in 2 isolates of G. vaginalis and >
Z9L           M\ M\
#  < \9B\KL   
observed on two isolates of Candida albicans at

: 2012-2016

Apart from HIV/AIDS epidemic, Sexually
Transmitted Infections (STIs) continue to advance
worldwide. Therefore, there is an urgent need for
safe vaginal microbicide that blocks transmission
of pathogens. In this direction attempts were made
to explore Scylla serrata antilipopolysaccharide
factor-24 (SsALF-24) isolated from the hemocytes
of Indian Mud crab, Scylla serrata as a possible
candidate for the prevention of STIs/HIV.
$ & ;K^`  # ; ~  ;    ; ;
 z   ~    ; $z]& } ;; 
  $}z&   * ;  = 
$&
Earlier we have reported that SsALF24 active
against several standard strains of pathogens in
 '< $ J9OO  `]BZJ* +

ZM
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M\ M\ #  '; O9O*

        
of infected cells with HSV-1 in SsALF-24 treated
verses untreated control. Cytopathy induced by
HSV-1 infection was abrogated by treatment with
M\ M\ #   ?<S;BJ\
J!J
      K+; ; 
* ## ~        ~   
  ** =(Partly Funded by International
partnership on Microbicide, USA)

Fig. 100: Gardnerella vaginalis (GV) clinical isolates
(GV1-GV5) were incubated with SsALF-24 for 1 hr
     OZ   8`7
   
dose dependent inhibition of growth of various isolates
of GV by SsALF-24 (except GV4 isolate).
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HIV/AIDS is one of the major health problems
particularly in the developing countries. Despite the
success in treating HIV-infected people with potent
anti-retroviral drugs, prevention of HIV infection is
the key to ending the epidemic. Infection by HIV-1
can be targeted at various stages of its life cycle, for
example, cell entry, viral replication or assembly
of viral components. The envelope glycoproteins
of HIV-1, gp120 along with gp41 binding and
mediates fusion of virus and hosts cell membranes
necessary for virion entry. This step is critical for
viral entry into the cell and inhibition of gp120CD4 interaction represents an attractive strategy to
block HIV-1 infection.

Fig. 101: Different concentrations of SsALF-24 were
incubated with clinical isolates of H. ducreyi (a) and
C.albicans (b) for 1hr. The graphs represent dose
dependent inhibition of H. ducreyi and C. albicans
growth by SsALF-24.

$#&' ;K^`]^
We next evaluated whether SsALF-24 has any
effect on enveloped viruses such as HSV-1. Vero
cells (1x105) were cultured overnight in a 12 well
plate and then infected with 0.1 MOI of HSV-1
in the presence and absence of SsALF-24 (64.64
#* %?FBO    ?<S;BJ\  O
hr as was done with various bacterial strains before
adding to Vero cells. SsALF-24 was also added 3
hrs post infection to these cells. Uninfected cells
and cells infected with HSV-1 without treatment
with SsALF-24 were used as controls. The results
indicated that SsALF-24 is active against this

Antibacterial peptide (AMP) based microbicides,
which can prevent HIV entry/fusion into the cells,
can be one such strategy in the prevention of HIVO  $     
  <#E   Q BY
  '$F;%YE*     
Oryctolagus cuniculus. The peptide showed 96 %
[  
 BY
'%BY* 
$F;%YE   
antibacterial activity against Gram positive and

Z`

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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Gram negative bacteria. Several other authors
have also demonstrated that human haemoglobin
'%*    '  *    
of host defense against invading pathogens. This
prompted us to look for more such peptides from
 BY '%BY*   
try and increase the potency of such peptides by insilico approaches.

Fig. 102: Effect of HbAHP-25 on HSV-1 infection in
Vero cells. Cytopathic effect of HSV-1 infection on
Vero cell in the presence and absence of HbAHP-25.
HSV-1 (0.1 MOI) was incubated with HbAHP-25 for
30 min and added to Vero cells. Cytopathicity was
observed on day 5 post infection. a) Medium Control
(no HSV-1 infection) b) Peptide Control (Cells treated
with HbAHP-25) c) HSV-1 infected Vero cells and d)
HSV-1 infected Vero cells in presence of HbAHP-25.

In the previous year, we demonstrated that
HbAHP-25, a peptide designed in silico, showed
       %5FBO
We also showed that it inhibits interaction between
gp120 and CD4 receptor and thereby prevents HIV
entry/fusionin vitro (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp
ZJBZ\* 5         
  %<%EBJK    
on other viruses (HSV-1 and HSV-2) and looked at
the epitope of HbAHP-25 binding on gp120.

$#& #K^ # ; ;
;; "

=



;

Next, we determined whether HbAHP-25 binds to
cells expressing gp120 or other cells proteins on
gp120 negative cells as well. To assess the binding
  %<%EBJK  OJ9 Q 
analysis was carried out using three different cell
lines viz; HL2/3 cells expressing gp120, TZM-bl
cells and HeLa cells (negative controls). Binding
   Q  > 
show that HbAHP-25 binds only to cells expressing
gp120 (HL2/3) and not to cells lacking gp120
(HeLa& TZM-bL). More than 60% cells showed
binding of HbAHP-25 on HL2/3 cells, while as
less than 4% gp120 negative cells showed binding
to HbAHP-25 (Fig. 103). This proves binding of
%<%EBJK    OJ9  %5FBO

$ &' #K^]^ ]^
 
  !     %<%EBJK  
was performed with HSV-1 and HSV-2. Vero cells
were infected with these viruses in the presence
'Z ]#  `O \#*    %<%EBJK
and cytopathy was determined on day 5 post
infection. The results indicated that HbAHP-25
is not active against these viruses, as we did not
observe any change in cytopathy of infected cells
with HSV-1 in HbAHP-25 treated verses untreated
cells (Fig.102), suggesting its action against HIV-1
   ?    
HSV-2 (data not shown).

$ &  #K^ # ;  ` #   * 
"  ;   ; *   = 
]"
This experiment was designed to look for the
binding site of HbAHP-25 on gp120 of HIV-1.
Three antibodies binding to different regions of
HbAHP-25 were selected and a competitive ELISA

ZZ
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was carried out. It was observed that binding of
peptide was only reduced when VRC01 antibody
(binds to CD4 binding site of gp120) was added
to gp120 prior to HbAHP-25; however reduction
         
antibodies, 2G12 and F-105, which don’t bind
 7+\     
 
that HbAHP-25 binds to a similar epitope where
VRC01 binds.

partly similar.

Fig. 104: Epitope overlap of VRC01 and HbAHP-25
on gp120. Wells coated with gp120 were treated with
indicated concentrations of VRC01, F105 and 2G12
for 1 hr. Following this, HbAHP-25 and then antiHbAHP-25 antibody were added sequentially. Wells not
treated with either VRC01, F105 or 2G12 were used as
a control. Values are the mean (± SD) of three different
biological replicates performed on different days (sP:
scrambled peptide) (***p<0.001).

&' ;*   ;*  ~    
 ^]
~ =#K^
Next, we evaluated activity of HbAHP-25 in
      Q
VQ       
%5FB     Q 
collected from three healthy women by applying 5
ml of normal saline to the cervicovaginal area and
  9 JJ  ?  
collected by diluting semen 1:1 with DMEM and
centrifuging at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes. Our results
         Q
do not alter anti-HIV potency of HbAHP-25. Dose
responsive curves of HbAHP-25 on inhibition
 %5FBO 555V      
change in anti-HIV activity of HbAHP-25 in the
      Q  
compared to control, where seminal plasma/vaginal
Q     '; O9K* ?  
obtained for HIV-1 Ada strain.

Fig 103: Evaluation of HbAHP-25 binding to gp120 on
HL2/3 cell surface. Offset histograms of cells (a) HL2/3
cells (b) TZM-bl cells and (c) HeLa cells indicate the
G  Q    ;SBO<
channel. Cells were treated with HbAHP-25 for 1 hr at
RT, and then incubated with anti-HbAHP-25 antibody
for 30 min. This was followed by addition of FITC
labeled goat anti-rat antibody. Red lines correspond
   Q   
 ! 
correspond to the primary antibody control, while as
blue lines correspond to the secondary antibody (FITC
labeled) control, where both primary and secondary
antibody was added to cells. The green line is the test
     Q     B
treated group.

We further used different concentrations of VRC01
and observed that with increasing concentrations
of VRC01, binding of HbAHP-25 wasn’t affected
more than 2 fold (Fig.104). This indicates that
epitopes of HbAHP-25 and VRC01 on gp120 are

Z]
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Fig. 105: Anti-HIV activity of HbAHP-25 in presence of
    Q
  
dose response for inhibition of HIV-1 IIIB in presence
     Q ? 
  Q   G  
concentrations of HbAHP-25 and DMEM (control)
for 10 min. 0.1 MOI of virus was then added to these
mixtures, incubated for 1 hr at 37°C and then added to
TZM-bl cells. Anti-HIV activity imparted by vaginal
Q        
HbAHP-25 treated wells. (HbAHP-25: Inhibition of
HIV-1 by HbAHP-25 in absence of both semen and
 Q  ? E~ <B%5F  
%<%EBJK     Q   
lavage: Anti-HIV activity of HbAHP-25 in presence of
vaginal lavage).

$& #K^         
  ; '^K ;

Fig. 106: Effect of HbAHP-25 and gp120 on tight
junction proteins. HEC-1A cells were treated with
gp120, HbAHP-25 and gp120 pre-incubated with
HbHAP-25; anti-clauddin-1 antibody was then added
 J\    Q  
Cells treated with: a) Media control, b) HbAHP-25, c)
gp120 and d) gp120 pre-incubated with HbAHP-25.

$&@ ;'  ; ;  $@'& ;; =
This experiment was performed to determine effect
of HbAHP-25 on monolayer integrity of cells.
%@7BO<       Z  
transwell inserts and TER was measured every day.
Once the resistance values were stabilized giving
indications of monolayer formation, cells were
treated with 71.4 μM HbAHP-25 and 0.01% SDS
as control. 24 hrs after this treatment, TER was
measured. Our results indicate that there wasn’t any
loss in TER values in medium versus HbAHP-25
treated cells, showing that HbAHP-25 didn’t affect
        
loss in TER values in presence of SDS (Fig.107).



Effect of HbAHP-25 on tight junction proteins
was also determined in presence and absence of
OJ9 VQ %@7BO<    
HbAHP-25, gp120 and gp120 pre-incubated (1
hr) with HbAHP-25 for 24 hrs and then stained
with anti- Clauddin-1 antibody. Untreated cells
were used as a control. The results indicate that
HbAHP-25 did not cause any disruption of tight
junction proteins (Fig.106). Further, HbAHP-25
        
junctions mediated by gp120.
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The morphological and immunocytochemical
characteristics of End1/E6E7 cells closely resemble
       G    
tight junctions in in vitro/in vivo. These cells were
  Q   
inserts (three inserts/treatment groups, pore size 0.4
μm) till a stable transepithelial electrical resistance
(TER) reading was obtained. Typically, these cells
  @$   Z  O9   
polarized monolayers. The polarized cells were
treated apically with CpG-ODN (TLR9 ligand) and
Poly(I:C)LL (RIG-I ligand) (10 μg/ml each) and
incubated for 24 hrs in CO2 incubator. Stimulation
with ligands had no effect on TER compared to
medium controls, indicating maintenance of intact
 '; O9Z*

Fig. 107: Measurement of Trans-Epithelial Resistance
(TER) in HEC-1A cells. HEC-1A cells were grown till
TER values stabilized, and then treated with HbAHP-25
 ?+?   ` >  Z 'J\   *
TER values were again determined.

J!`
  ;   +   ]   
** =   ; ^   
;
 ;;  + #  (Partly Funded by
64%  Z/     ,
Principal Investigator : ]=
Project Associates

: A Sathe and
Kanchana Ayyar
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Duration

: 2009-2017

' ~    ;*  ;
= *  ;   ;
; O9Z~ @  E$$     
of End1/E6E7 cells.

In the previous year, we demonstrated mechanism
         Q
by modulating cellular levels of miRNA let-7f and
its target protein Blimp-1 (Annual Report 2012J9O8  Z\BZ`* ;      B`
in the induction of tolerance to ligands of pattern
recognition receptors (PRRs). During current year,
studies were extended to assess whether human
endocervical cells (End1/E6E7) affect functions
of macrophages and dendritic cells (DC’s) after
stimulation with PRR ligands.

$#&    ;   ^  ** =
=  ;  ; * ''\'>
;
We next determined whether apical stimulation
of polarized End1/E6E7 cells induces proQ  ;   @ O@M@` 
monolayers were stimulated with CpG-ODN and
Poly (I:C)LL (10 μg/ml) for 24 hrs. Following
incubation, spent media from basal chamber was
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    [  5SBM 5SBZ
and GM-CSF by ELISA (Fig.109A). In some cases,
     5SBM 5SBZ  "#B
CSF at transcript levels by qPCR (Fig.109B). The
         
  5SBM 5SBZ  "#B7?;  
with both ligands indicating apical stimulation of
S$]  $5"B5    Q 

    BQ !
 /;BY 5;/B "#B7?;  5SBJ 5 
incubation of MDMs with UT-SM, the secretion of
  !    %  
       BQ
cytokine, IL-10 (Fig.110B). In contrast, MDMs
incubated with spent media of ligand treated
epithelial cells were stimulated with LPS, the
  BQ ! 
    #+#  
UT-SM. Similarly, secretion of IL-10 was also
decreased. Thus, these results indicate that under
steady state, End1/E6E7 cells restrict production
 BQ !   
On the contrary, when infection is detected via
TLR9 and RIG-I, the restriction is reversed and
BQ       
restored.

Fig 109: ELISA (A) and qPCR (B) results indicate that
polarized End1/E6E7 cells responds to apical stimulation
with CpG-ODN (TLR9 ligand) and Poly(I:C)LL (RIG-I
ligand) as determined by.(*: P<0.05; **: P<0.01; ***:
P<0.001).

$ & * ''\'> ;  ^
 ;; * =* * = 
 ~*  ;$++;&
We next examined the effect of spent medium
of either unstimulated (steady state) or ligand
treated End1/E6E7 cells on the response of
primary monocyte derived macrophages (MDMs)
to LPS stimulation. The spent media from End1/
E6E7 cells were collected after apical stimulation
with CpG-ODN [CpG-SM], Poly (I:C)LL [PolySM] or spent media from untreated cells [UTSM]. We also included MDMs which were not
incubated with epithelial cell media as control.
The MDMs were incubated with supernatants
for 24 hrs after which they were stimulated with
LPS(100 ng/ml) for 24 hrs at 37oC in incubator
. The supernatants of MDMs were collected and
analyzed for cytokines (Fig. 110A-E). The results
show that conditioned media of MDMs secreted

Fig. 110: Secretions of End1/E6E7 cells modulate
cytokine levels by MDMs in response to LPS. Monocyte
derived macrophages (MDMs) were incubated for 24
hrs with fresh medium (No-SM) or spent media from
untreated (UT-SM), CpG-ODN (CpG-SM) or poly (I:C)
LL (poly-SM) treated End1/E6E7 cells. Later MDMs
were stimulated with LPS (100 ng/ml) for an additional
24 hrs and supernatants were analyzed for cytokines
  /;BY '<* 5SBO9 'V* "#B7?; '7* 5;/B '+*
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and IL-2 (E) levels Values represent mean ± SD of
three experiments performed on different days. Level of
 '¬9 9K ¬¬9 9O ¬¬¬9 99O  ~ 
*    </>F<   
Bonferroni analysis.

$&'   ; * 
@ ;; 

cytokine levels by DC: T cell-co-cultures in response to
LPS. MDDCs were incubated with fresh medium (No
SM) or UT-SM, CpG-SM or Poly-SM for 24 hrs. Later
MDDCs were stimulated with LPS (100 ng/ml) and
autologous CD3+ T cells for 24 hrs and spent media were
  /;BY '<*  5SBOJ 'V* F 
mean ± SD of three experiments performed on different
 S   '¬9 9K¬¬¬9 99O* 
calculated by ANOVA test followed by Bonferroni
analysis.



DC’s are potent inducers of T cell response; they
capture pathogens, undergo activation/maturation
and present peptide antigens to T cells thereby
activate
cellular immune responses. Available
studies in mucosal surfaces such as gut and lung
suggest modulation of DC’s response by epithelial
cells. Hence, we investigated whether spent media
of End1/E6E7 cells modulate response to DC/T
cell co-culture. Spent media from untreated (UTSM) and treated with CpG-ODN (CpG-SM) or
Poly (I:C)LL (Poly-SM) End1/E6E7 cells were
incubated with human primary Monocyte derived
dendritic cells (MDDC’s) for 24 hrs. Immediately
after incubation, MDDC’s were incubated with
LPS and CD3+T cells for an additional 24 hrs.
Supernatants were collected from DC/T cell cocultures and used for quantitation of cytokines/
chemokines. Spent media from unstimulated End1/
@M@`  '& B?#*    
 /;BY  5SBOJ     
control group (Fig.111). However, spent media
from ligand treated End1/E6E7 cells (CpG-SM
 EB?#*      /;BY
     5SBOJ  
elevated than cultures of UT-SM group.

$&      @z^%  *
 ** =;;;++;

 

Having shown that End1/E6E7 cells restrict
   BQ ! 
     ";B     
 Q   #+# @ O@M@`
cells supernatants were incubated with monoclonal
   ";B    
with MDMs (Fig.112). After incubation, cells
were treated with LPS for 24 hrs and supernatants
     /;Y B
stimulation. Results revealed that neutralization
 ";B   /;BY 
from LPS stimulated macrophages. Similarly, we
         ";B
 
/;BY    SE? 
macrophages. It was observed that addition of

";B 

  /;BY      
   ";B       
modulates immune function of macrophages.
These observations suggested that stimulation of
End1/E6E7 cells with CpG-ODN and Poly (I:C)
SS   G  ";B 5   
test this possibility, we stimulated End1/E6E7 cells
with CpG-ODN and Poly (I:C)LL for 24 hrs and
      ";B 
by ELISA. The results revealed that stimulation of
@ O@M@`       
  ";B
Thus, these results indicate that endocervical cells

Fig. 111: Secretions of End1/E6E7 cells modulate
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can modulate the immune functions of macrophages
and dendritic cells. Future studies will focus on
           
specimens obtained from human subjects.

(A)
Spent media (UT-SM) was incubated with
B ";B      
1 hr at 37oC and was then incubated with MDMs
for 24 hrs. Post incubation, MDMs was stimulated
 SE?  J\     /;BY 
quantitated by ELISA.
(B)
MDMs were stimulated with recombinant
 ";B '9 K  J *  J\    
  SE?  J\  ?  /;BY
was quantitated by ELISA.
(C)
Spent media of End1/E6E7cells
stimulated with CpG-ODN or Poly(I:C)LL were
    ";B  J\  
stimulation. Values represent mean ± SD of three
experiments performed on different days. Level of
 '¬9 9K ¬¬9 9O ¬¬¬9 99O* 
calculated by ANOVA test followed by Bonferroni
analysis.

; OOJ~ @   
Q   #+#

";B   B
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The risk of sustaining an osteoporotic fracture
increases exponentially with age and with increase
        
and economic burden. Prevalence of osteoporosis
is high in women due to decrease in estrogen
secretion at menopause. This leads to an increased
secretion of cytokines that activate osteoclasts,
  $</WS !BO !BM
    Y    
in bone resorption and subsequently bone loss.
Estrogen also plays a key role in regulation of bone
mass by controlling activity of osteoblasts and
osteoclasts. Understanding the mechanism of bone
remodeling, differentiation of bone cells and study
the effect of estrogen on these processes may aid in
    !  
signatures.

cells is the underlying cause for osteoporosis. It has
also been shown that number of OC is inversely
correlated with Bone Mineral Density (BMD).
Hence, for identifying genes functionally relevant
to osteoclastogenesis in humans, studying the
      #>
from normal BMD versus low BMD conditions
is a potentially fruitful strategy. Therefore, it is
   '*    
of circulating MO from pre and postmenopausal
women with varying BMD, (ii) to identify and
characterize differentially expressed proteins in
circulating MO from pre- and postmenopausal
  *       
Previously we had measured BMD at femoral
neck in hundred premenopausal and hundred
postmenopausal (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp.
Z]B]9* E  G  #> 
from these women with high and low BMD (Annual
$ J9O8* E    
four-plex iTRAQ technique coupled to 2D nanoLCMS/MS for which samples were sent to Australian
Protein Analysis Facility (APAF), Australia. Four
plex iTRAQ was performed for four sample
categories namely (i) premenopausal women with
 V#+ 'K* '*   
 V#+ 'K* '*  
  V#+ 'K*  '* 
 
 V#+ 'K* '< 
J9OJBO8*
  $<{     
 \Z      G
proteins which were upregulated in low BMD
condition, namely, vimentin (postmenopausal
*  < ' * 
integrin linked protein kinase (postmenopausal
women). Interestingly, vimentin and integrin linked
protein kinase have a role in leukocyte adhesion to
the endothelium and transcellular migration; and
 <  !          

`
'     ; + = 
 ** ; * ; *
 ] = [+ ;;(Partly funded by Board
for Research in Nuclear Sciences)
Principal Investigator : + 

=

Project Associates
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Duration

: 2010-2015

The key players in bone remodeling are osteoblasts
(OB), derived from mesenchymal stem cells which
are responsible for bone formation and osteoclasts
(OC), derived from circulating monocytes (MO)
which are in charge of bone resorption. An imbalance
between the formation and activities of these two
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migrating cells. Hence, their functions are relevant
to the increased migration of MO towards the bone
microenvironment.

circulation. Hence, its serum levels will be estimated
in our study cohort to assess its role as an early
biomarker of low BMD. Additionally, the role of
Hsp27 in osteoporosis is still unknown and efforts
will be made to unravel some of the mechanisms
by which Hsp27 may regulate osteoclastogenesis
including its initial stages like MO adhesion and
transendothelial migration towards the bone.

Although these proteins are concordant with
literature on bone biology, the number of
      
hence, the experiment was repeated at Institute of
Bioinformatics (IOB), Bangalore. For this, new
 'O9       * 
collected, processed for MO isolation and protein
extraction. Equal amounts of protein samples
'O9*         
and four plex iTRAQ coupled to 2D LC-MS/MS
in duplicate was carried out. The two experimental
replicates revealed 2196 and 2272 proteins with
OZ9O         >
       Z9  
found to be differentially expressed belonging to
different gene ontology categories and molecular
functions. In premenopausal women, 4 proteins
were differentially expressed in low versus high
BMD (Table 16); and in postmenopausal women,
16 proteins were differentially expressed in low
versus high BMD (Table 17).

Table 16: Differentially expressed proteins in MO from
Premenopausal women with low versus high BMD
K ;; 

  

? 
 ;


 


[+



;

Chaperone,
Anti-apoptotic,
Regulator of
actin dynamics
oxidative stress &
cell differentiation

4504517

Heat shock
protein 27

7

OZ

J9Z\8O`]K

Dynactin

2

2

75677325

Kinase
suppressor of
Ras1

2

1.9

Up

MAPK signaling
and Migration

O\MJ8O]\Z

Catenin delta

2

1.5

Up

Cell Adhesion and
Wnt signaling

Up

Required for
osteoclast
formation

Table 17: Differentially expressed proteins in MO
from Postmenopausal Women with low versus
high BMD
K ;; 

Interestingly, heat shock protein 27 (Hsp27) was a
common differential expressed protein which was
found up-regulated in both pre and postmenopausal
women. Hsp27 is a chaperone of the small heat
shock protein group and is expressed in MO and in
many other cell types. Common functions of Hsp27
are chaperone activity, thermo-tolerance, inhibition
of apoptosis, regulation of oxidative stress and
cell differentiation. The potential of Hsp27 as a
biomarker and therapeutic target has been observed
in cancer and some other diseases. In fact, clinical
trials for Hsp27 inhibitors are ongoing for bladder
cancer by OncoGenex Pharmaceuticals, Inc. This
protein is being validated using Hsp27 ELISA for
intracellular proteins (R & D systems). Moreover,
Hsp27 is located mainly in the cytosol, but is
also found in nucleus and in the secreted form in

  

? 
 ;


 


[+



;

4504517

Heat shock
protein 27

7

1.6

Up

Chaperone,
Anti-apoptotic,
Regulator of
actin dynamics,
oxidative
stress and cell
differentiation

4502101

Annexin A1

25

1.6

Down

Antitransendothelial
migration Anti5Q

4

1.6
Down

<B5Q

3

1.6

14141161
KO\```9Z

Heterogeneous
nuclear
ribonucleo
protein U & D0

4505227

Myeloid
cell nuclear
differentiation
antigen

4

OZ

Down

Differentiation
to macrophage
lineage

\KK`Z]\

Lysozyme C

22

1.7

Down

Differentiation
to macrophage
lineage

4504321

Histone H4,

25

1.6

\ZZK8ZO

H1.5,

2

OZ
Down

O9Z99O8Z

H2B-D

21

2

DNA Damage
response

O9Z99O\9

H2B-B

20

2

]Z
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X-ray repair
crosscomplementing
protein 5

2

2.2

Down

14210536

Tubulin beta

25

2

Up

Migration

14277700

40S ribosomal
ribosomal
protein S12

2

1.5

Down

Translation

21700763

Hematological
and
neurological
expressed 1 like
protein

2

1.5

Down

G2/M transition

O9]``OKZKZ

Ca regulated
heat stable
protein 1

2

2

Up

Stability of target
mRNA

351721324

Ca regulated
heat stable
protein 1

Down

Apoptosis, histone
chaperone,
oxidative stress
sensor, contact
inhibition/
differentiation

2

2

examine (i) the effect of estrogen on osteoblast and
osteoclast differentiation and (ii) the effect of E
treated OB conditioned media on OC differentiation
and vice versa.

DNA Damage
response

Previously we had successfully differentiated
mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) and monocytes
(MO) into osteoblast (OB) and osteoclast (OC)
 E  >V  
by staining of bone modules formed during
differentiation with Alizarin Red S and observance
of mineralization of bone nodules by Von Kossa
stain (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp 91). The
      
with Tartrate Resistant Acid Phosphatase (TRAP)
and by Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain
Reaction. During differentiation, expression of MO
 7+O\     >7  7 
K and TRAP was expressed (Annual Report 201213, pp. 91).

` 
  '; ^ 
  ;     *  ; # ;  
;   ;  

Principal Investigator : +  
Project Associates

Collaborators

=

: Meena Desai,
/ V 
Shubhangi Gavali

Further, OC were also characterized using indirect
Q  [ #> 
positive for CD14 (Fig. 113a) while its expression
is lost in OC which are positive for TRAP and
Cathepsin K (Fig. 113b)

: M Wani, National Centre
for Cell Sciences, Pune
R Sirdeshmukh, Institute
of Bioinformatics,
Bangalore

Duration

: 2011-2015

The intercellular communication between
osteoblast (OB) and osteoclast (OC) is also essential
in maintaining bone homeostasis as OB mediated
factors are reported to be involved in development
of OC and causing bone resorption. A disruption of
crosstalk between OB and OC results in increased
bone loss leading to osteoporosis. Estrogen (E)
plays a critical role in bone remodeling cycle; hence,
study of its direct effect on OB-OC communication
may aid in understanding the mechanism by which
estrogen alters the intercellular communication
between OC and OB and maintains skeletal
homeostasis. Thus, the present study aims to

; OO8~ 5Q   
(a) and osteoclast (b) stained for CD14, TRAP and
Cathepsin K.

To characterize the secretome, expression of
YB    !    
  >7 '  O\  * YB
Tubulin being one of the abundant cellular proteins,
it is expected to be absent in secretome of a cell. As
G  YB  G    >7
secretome while a single clear band was observed
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bone resorbing activity in mature osteoclasts via
RANK. Osteoprotegerin (OPG) functions as a
soluble decoy receptor to RANKL and competes
with RANK for RANKL binding. Estrogen controls
the expression of RANKL/RANK and enhances
OPG production on osteoblasts. Thus, RANKL,
RANK and OPG are molecular links between bone
remodeling. The balance between RANKL and
OPG is regulated by cytokines and hormones and
determines OC function. Alteration in the RANKL/
OPG ratio is critical in the pathogenesis of bone
diseases that results from increased resorption.

in the lane of total OC protein (Fig. 114a). Further,
secretome of OC and OB was also characterized.
TRAP and osteocalcin expression was observed in
OC and OB secretome (day 14) and it was absent
in their precursor cells MO and MSC secretome
respectively (Fig. 114b and 114c)

Fig.114: Western blotting analysis for (a) characterization
of secretome (b) secretome of OC and (c) secretome of
OB

`J
;    $z&   
K ~ }     [$K}&
    K ~   }    
   [    $K}& ; [ * ; 
; ; ;
Principal Investigator : + ;
Project associates

Duration

: M I Khatkhatay,
Hetal Motivaras,
Seema Kadam,
Anushree Patil and
Beena Joshi

The objectives of the study are i) to establish the
  >E"  $</WS    5 
women and correlate them with bone mineral
density and estradiol levels ii) to study the gene
polymorphisms in the promoter region of OPG
gene and the involvement of RANK gene in the
regulation of bone mass and iii) to examine the
  Q    $</W $</WS
and OPG gene SNPs on BMD in postmenopausal
women.
The study was initiated by enrolling 50 participants
who underwent BMD estimations by DXA. OPG
and RANKL were estimated by commercial kits
and the routine biochemical parameters such as
Calcium, phosphorus and hormonal levels were
estimated. Interim analysis of the data will be
carried out after enrolling 150 more participants.
``
     +  =  'K
K =  [ + ;  K;;;;*  
[    (Partly funded by Department of
Science and Technology)

: 2013-2016

Principal Investigator : + ;

Receptor activation of nuclear factor kappa B
ligand (RANKL) a member of the TNF superfamily
and its receptor RANK (receptor activator of
nuclear factor kappa B) are key regulators of bone
remodeling and are essential for the development
and activation of osteoclasts. RANKL stimulates

Project associates

: M I Khatkhatay,
A H Bandivdekar

Collaborators

: R A Vaidya, D Patkar
Medical Research Centre
of Kasturba Health
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Good titer polyclonal antisera to OC and its peptide,
procollagen peptides (PICP and PINP), collagen
telopeptides (CTX and NTX) have been generated.
Generation of antisera for PD and DPD has been
intiated. After optimization of protocols for
biotinylation of antibodies and enzyme labels, bulk
quantities of these reagents have been prepared.

Society, Mumbai
Duration

: 2010-2014

Osteoporosis is a major health problem worldwide,
and its impact is expected to increase further due
to the aging population. A battery of bone markers
in conjunction with BMD and hormones are
generally used for the assessment and management
of bone health which are estimated by individual
assays. Different multiplex technologies have
     [ 
multiple biomarkers in the same sample. We
initiated development of a multi-analyte array of
bone markers for assessment of bone health. The
objectives of the study are i) To develop ELISAs
for the bone turnover markers osteocalcin (OC),
procollagen peptide (PICP/PINP), the collagen
telopeptides (CTX/NTX) and the pyridinium
crosslinks (PD/DPD) ii) to transform the individual
assays into multianalyte ELISA array and iii) To
transfer the developed technology to the industry.

Development of Sandwich ELISAs for the bone
markers
While standardising Sandwich ELISAs for bone
formation markers OC and PICP/PINP, masking
        B
peptide antibodies generated at the Institute. As
  G  +?    
antibodies need to be used in the developmental
work. The capture antibody was thus replaced
with a monoclonal antibody and the polyclonal
        
sandwich ELISA. With this format a sensitive
ELISA (sensitivity1.25ng/ml) for OC was
optimised and the estimates from 30 samples were
validated with a commercial OC kit from IDS, USA.
Standardisation of PINP with the same approach
is in progress. ELISAs for the bone resorption
markers will be standardised later. Individual
ELISAs for bone markers will be transformed into
an array format with inputs from entrepreneur.

The project involves development of ELISAs to
the four bone markers with generation of antisera
         !
Accordingly a multifaceted approach was adopted
and we simultaneously initiated the work with the
     
Production of bulk immuno reagents for the bone
markers
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protein and carbohydrate content of mammary
       '  8O
 8]L  \Z  OJ\L *   
group. In addition, the mammary gland tissues
of experimental group showed obvious lobuloalveolar development with milk secretion. The
study demonstrates that the aqueous extract of
these plants can stimulate milk production in the
female rats which may be consequently effective in
increasing the lactation of women.


'~        K ~ =
  K; '     ; # 
  ; (Partly funded by ICMR Post–Doctoral
programme)
Principal Inve stigators : K[  ~ 
(Mentor) and
[[  
(Post-Doctoral Fellow)
Project Associates

Duration

: Jacintha Pereira,
N G Dalvi and
R B Kadam

  ^[ ~   K; ;  *;;
@#    *
;   ~
      * +   * 
+*# *** ;

: 2013 - 2015

One out of two children has been reported to be
malnourished in tribal areas of India due to several
factors. One of the most important factors is less
than optimal consumption of mother’s milk by
infant. Many traditional practices have been utilized
for increasing milk quantity during lactation.
However, the effect of these traditional practices
needs to be evaluated further. The present study
        
from herbal remedies of Cyperus rotundus Linn,
Ipomoea digitata Linn, Pennisetum americanum
Y Y Z  %         Y
 ( '  

Principal Investigator :    } 
Project Associates

: B Donta and A R Pasi

Collaboration

: J J Schensul,
The Institute of
Community Research,
USA
PC Gupta,
Healis-Sekhsaria Institute
for Public Health,
Mumbai

Duration

The effect of these herbal plants on milk production
during lactation is being evaluated by measuring
weight of the pups during suckling period. About
\ 9` \ 8M \ O]  J 8Z   ! 
produced as detected by weight gain of the animals
 G      Z99
mg of C. rotundus, 300 mg of I. digitata, 400
mg of P. americanum and 200 mg of T. foenumgraecum seed extract respectively as compared to
controls. Weight gain by pup and mother rats of
      
administration of extract as compared to that of
control group (P<0.01 and P<0.001). Additionally

: 2010-2013

The aim of the study is to understand the sociobehavioural patterns of use of smokeless tobacco
(SLT) (paan with tobacco, mishri, gul, chewed
tobacco and gutka) in urban low-income women
    'OZB\9 *
  
 G    ! 
is promoted to and accessed by urban low income
women and establishes the individual, social and
contextual of use on reproductive health in a
representative sample of women in reproductive
age. The Project is completed.
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Women’s use of various types of SLT at the time
of the interview includes mishri (27.1%), pan with
 '\Z JL* !  'OZ ML*  '
and packets) (27.1%) and Gul (26.4%). Out of
these users, 36.2% were poly SLT users (using two
or more types of SLT in a day). The reasons for
continuing the use of tobacco vary from prevention
        < OZL
of women have reported initiation of SLT use
   #   
during pregnancy is toothache/or for making gums
strong.

suggestions for intervention were sought from
them as well as pan shop owners and community
 /">
     
        
consultation meeting at the institute. Experts from
the National Tobacco control programme; ICMR;
Tata Memorial Hospital; NIHFW; Public Health
Foundation of India, Delhi; Salaam Mumbai;
University of Pune; Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai; HealisSeksaria Institute for
Public Health, Mumbai; TALEEM, Ahmadabad;
Krishna Institute for Medical Sciences, Satara;
Dept. of Psychiatry, Rama Medical College, Delhi;
KEM Hospital, Mumbai; UCMS and GTB Hospital
Delhi; ICRW, Mumbai participated and contributed
towards discussions. The recommendations of
the meeting were widely disseminated to various
national and state government departments as well
as concerned NGOs.

Every woman in the study has 5 or more people
close to them, apart from their husband; friends,
neighbours and relatives use one or more forms
 !  /  
is observed between pregnant and non-pregnant
women’s perception of health risks associated with
use of SLT products either for themselves or for
their infants. Nearly one-third of the women did not
!         !
of SLT. Sixty-seven percent of women in the
survey have expressed their intentions to stop use
of any form of SLT. Thirty-eight percent of current
users have reported of trying to quit in the past 12
months. Woman’s pregnancy status does not make
a difference in terms of intention to quit use, or
efforts to quit use. The gutkha ban has been partially
successful in the sale and use of gutkha among
women. Most women who reported reducing or
quitting gutkha use also reported increasing uptake
of other forms of tobacco. Findings suggest that
women do recognize a number of risks to infants
but need correct information about harmful effects
of SLT use during pregnancy or infancy. This
emphasizes the need for preventive programmes
during ante-natal care period both at the clinic and
community.

J
K ; ~ #;~    = 
}  + ;; #;    '~ ;  +  
 ; @ =; ;+*# (funded
by Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Inve stigators :       

   
Site Investigators

: Rekha Daver, Grant
Medical College and Sir
J. J. Group of Hospitals
(JJH), Byculla, Mumbai,
Y S Nandanwar,
Lokmanya Tilak
Municipal Medical
College (LTMGH), Sion,
Mumbai

Co-Investigators
Project Associates

       
into a skit. This was disseminated to the women
          

: Anushree Patil,
Archana Bhosale,
: Ashwin Ahuja,
Sanobar Parkar,
R Koti, Jayshree Kanojia,
Rupali Sansare,
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Smita Malathankar,
Ruchita Veerkar
Duration

and organ system dysfunction (4.7%). (Fig. 115)
Thirteen percent near miss cases had any two or
all three criteria. Among clinical criteria, common
reasons were hypertensive disorders in 472 women
'K8 ZL*    OZK  'J\L* 
    MZ ']L*
  
level of delay was unavailability of treatment
      MZL 
due to non-availability of equipment and staff.

: 2012 – 2014

>           
near miss obstetric events has been initiated
internationally to complement traditional audit of
maternal mortality. The objective of the study is
to review the near miss cases, evolve standardized
      
that would give feedback for the improvement
of maternity services in the selected tertiary and
similar hospitals. Hence in the present study, in
addition to the review of near misses and maternal
deaths, interviews of survivors of near misses are
being conducted. The present prospective study
was conducted in two tertiary hospitals of Mumbai
viz. L.T. Municipal General Hospital (LTMGH)
and Sir J.J. Group of Hospitals (JJH), for a period
of two years in which near miss events and maternal
deaths were reviewed for a period of one year.

Fig.115: Near Miss Criteria

     
at both the hospitals, training of project staff and
pretesting of questionnaires was conducted during
the previous year. Data collection was initiated
from September 1, 2012 and has been completed
in August 2013. Supervision and monitoring visits
to Sion hospital and Sir JJ Group of hospitals were
done by the investigators from NIRRH. Data entry,
analysis and report writing was completed. The
       ~

Fig. 116: Causes of Maternal Deaths

ZZ\      Z``   `
women were readmitted for these events. During
the study period, 94 maternal deaths were reviewed.
The incidence of near miss events in this study was
4.6 % out of the total 19,176 obstetric admissions
during the period of one year. Near miss cases were
KZ  O999  $    
near miss events was 1:9.



;+   ;$!`&

Among maternal deaths, direct obstetric factors
(66%) were almost double as compared to indirect
obstetric factors (34%). Direct obstetric factors
were: hemorrhage 20.3%, followed by sepsis and
severe hypertensive disorders (13%) each. Among
indirect obstetric factors, the leading cause was
infections (TB, Malaria, Hepatitis E), leading to
OZL     M \     

The commonest criteria for near miss were: clinical
(67.4%) followed by management based (14.9%)
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(Fig.116)

Principal Investigator : K ;

<    Z8L   
other hospitals from which 52.5% were in serious
 8Z KL      < 
percentage i.e. 67% deaths occurred in postpartum
period. The most common level of delay was at
patient level in seeking emergency care among
34% women.

Project Associates

: M I Khatkhatay,
Ragini Kulkarni,
Meena Desai, M Gupta
and Seema Kadam

Duration

: 2012 -2013

Causes were quite similar in both near miss and
maternal deaths in this study except high incidences
of infections among maternal deaths. Anemia is
still an important cause of morbidity and mortality
in developing countries. Among near miss cases
and maternal deaths, anemia contributed to 55%
and 57% followed by hypertension with proteinuria
49% and 21% respectively as leading risk factors.
Lack of antenatal care and referral after developing
life threatening obstetric complications and
longer distance to tertiary centers were important
determinants of maternal outcome. Other factors
such as low socio economic status, refusal by
patients/family in seeking emergency medical
care, lack of awareness about pregnancy related
complications, non-availability of equipments,
       
  Q    
maternal deaths. From our study we can conclude
that using more than one criteria and including
anemia as one of the clinical biomarker is very
helpful in identifying more near misses cases. The
study has provided personal, family, community
and health system recommendations which could
assist in developing interventions to reduce
maternal deaths in the state.
`
 ;   ~ ;    =
~=^` $^`&    K *  
 [  *  $K[& @; ;  +   ;  
z  ,% %,3(/96A(/9
Project Coordinator

In response to invitation from National Institute
of Health and Family Welfare (NIHFW) and
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MOH&FW),
Government of India, District Level Household
and Facility Survey IV (DLHS IV) was conducted.
Main objective of the survey was to provide
Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) database
at district level in India by conducting Clinical,
Anthropometric and Biochemical (CAB) component
of the above survey for the states of Maharashtra
 "
     5
Institute for Population Studies (IIPS). National
Institute for Research in Reproductive Health
(NIRRH) completed the Hemoglobin estimation of
      
hired by IIPS. Blood samples were received from
16 districts of Maharashtra and 2 districts of Goa in
the form of dry blood spot. Hemoglobin estimation
was done for 79,935 blood samples. NIRRH also
      '  
height) and blood pressure measurements including
   
  
activities are : i) To train principal investigators and
co-investigators for Training Of Trainers (TOT)
workshop for CAB component at NIHFW ; ii) to
B        
by IIPS for anthropometric and blood pressure
measurements ; iii) to co-ordinate the supervisory
      !    [
assurance and whenever required. The survey data
will be useful for the central and state governments
for evaluation, monitoring and planning strategies.
E      
NIHFW.

: S L Chauhan
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Maharashtra)

activities. In view of this, NIRRH continued its
mentoring and supervisory activity during the
current year and also tried to assist the services
to responsibly handle the sustenance of ARSH
program. In the year 2013-14 the overall score was
Z8L      '; OO`*

Coordinator

Financial decentralization enabled the clinics to plan
and conduct most of the ARSH programs as per the
guidelines received from the state. NIRRH played
a lead role in strengthening ARSH linkages with
schools and enabling schools to play a proactive
role in generating awareness and improving referral
!
         
and along with the principals of secondary schools
they were oriented and trained on ARSH program.
Directives were given from education department
to initiate ARSH activities in all secondary schools
of the block by incorporating ARSH issues during
the school extracurricular activities such as debate/
speech/ essay writing competition etc. including
installation of a question box. Self-explanatory
VCDs –‘Mulgi Vayat Yetana’ and ‘Mulga Vayat
Yetana’ from Marathi Vidnyanan Parishad were
made available in all secondary schools to assist
teachers to conduct adolescent health programs.
Moreover the Maitri Clinic CD was also given in
all schools to sensitize parents about the program.

:   

Principal Investigators : Beena Joshi and
Ragini Kulkarni
Project Associates

: Namrata Agarwal,
Varsha Tryambake

Collaborator

: State Family
Welfare Bureau,
Govt. of Maharashtra

Duration

: April 2013 to March 2014

NIRRH has been providing technical and monitoring
support to Govt. of Maharashtra in Karjat block of
Raigad district since 2009 to operate and sustain the
eight established ARSH clinics known as “Maitri”
at government health facilities. These clinics
meet the sexual and reproductive health needs of
adolescents. During the current year the objectives
included strengthening linkages with school health
services and Integrated Child Development Services
(ICDS), increase involvement of Accredited Social
Health Activists (ASHAs) and Non-government
Organizations (NGO’s) in demand generation
activities. These activities were monitored through
planning and review meetings conducted at regular
    !  
providers and partners.

To improve demand for services in the community,
an infotainment camp was organized in coordination
with a number of NGOs and academicians on
issues like Nutrition, HIV/AIDS, Substance Abuse,
Superstition, Spirituality and Cancer. A total of 400
adolescents from Karjat, Mohili, Kadav and Neral
attended this advocacy camp. Mobile helpline
service for adolescents was retained during the year
however the uptake of this services by adolescents
was very poor. There was a number of operational
feasibility issues linked to this poor response.

The quality and coverage assessment of services
is an ongoing activity every year. The assessment
depicted a downfall in overall score from 75%
in 2011-12 to 69% in 2012-13 mainly due to the
unavailability of certain ARSH related guidelines
and protocols and poor documentation of outreach
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The attendance of adolescents at the centers
remained approximately same with 7263 in the last
year to 7271 during the current year. The project
is currently in the concluding phase and Govt of
Maharashtra has agreed to sustain these clinics
         
the forth-coming State Program Implementation
Plan. NIRRH would continue to provide technical
guidance whenever required in future.

changes in all the eight health facilities over the time
with the overall facility score maintained above
`9L ;        '5 B ?
service package for adolescents), III- Conducive
environment at clinic, IV - Trained service providers
and VII - Management Information system) of
Z         G
level of 90% scores. The assessment reveals that
the implementation of the programme has been
successful in creating an enabling environment for
the adolescent clients to seek health care without

Quality assessment survey revealed that the
intervention has brought about positive visible
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being restrained due to concerns related to privacy
  
    
the huge potential of using quality assessment tools
periodically by the state to monitor the quality of
AFHS.

report of the meeting.
The”Background Paper” for the Regional Expert
Consultation on Pre-Conception Care organized by
WHO-SEARO was prepared. The purpose of this
document was to provide an overview of the current
concept of preconception care; on-going programs
in different South East Asian countries in the area
of RMNCH and how the concept of Pre-conception
care could be imbibed in the current programs to
improve maternal and child health outcomes. The
content of the document were as follows:

\
~  [    
   K;     '  z
;   ^      (Partly
/% %,9(A5#7?4A
Principal Investigator :   
Co- Investigators
Project Associates

: Beena Joshi,
Ragini Kulkarni
: Aruna Vijay

1. Introduction: Brief overview on current RMNCH
and adolescent health situations in developing
countries.

Duration

: June 2013 – Sep. 2013

J E 7~    
pre-conception care; components of preconception
care; concept framework of preconception
intervention and their impact on maternal, child
and neonatal health outcomes.

Strengthening
the
life-course
continuum
preconception care extends to cover the adolescent
age group (10-19 years). A package of interventions
as “Healthy Transitions for Adolescents” would
be essential through a variety of settings like
adolescent friendly health services, school health
programmes and community based services using
innovative approaches like the use of modern
communication technology. The care focused on
pre- and inter-pregnancy periods would be packaged
as “Pre-pregnancy care”. WHO-SEARO organized
an Expert Group Consultation, to advocate and
develop consensus for developing pre-conception
care programme for the Region. To facilitate this
Regional consultation a background paper was
         
environment, the range of available interventions
that could be packaged for “Healthy Transitions”
and “Pre-pregnancy care”and possible delivery
channels to deliver such packages in the existing
health care systems. The objectives of this activity
were to develop the background paper for the
Regional Expert Consultation on Pre-Conception
Care being organized by WHO-SEARO and to
participate in expert group meeting and prepare

3. SEA Regions performance with respect to
Millennium Development Goals
4. Current Programmes for RMNCH, Adolescent
and Birth Defects related to Pre-conception care
5. Global Research evidences on pre-conception
care
6. Implementation modalities on preconception
care
7. Research Priorities for Health Transition
for Adolescents and Preconception and interpregnancy care
The second document prepared was the 110
page Report of the Expert Group Meeting. These
documents are submitted to WHO, SEARO which
will be printed as a WHO publication.
\J  
= [    ] K;  
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about contraceptive methods among girls was low
as compared to boys.

  ?*  K;  ;  +   ;  
 , /% % , ]+ ,   5 #
Diego, USA)

Post intervention results suggest that girls and
boys preferred to choose their life partner on their
own. The interventions have greatly facilitated
in developing understanding on major aspects of
reproductive health issues and gender equity. The
IEC programs, provision of IEC material in group
setting, peer leader training and interventions
with participants helped to initiate a dialogue on
these issues and helped them to overcome their
misunderstandings. The information provided was
shared with friends and relatives but not with the
parents because they felt shy to talk with them.

Principal Investigator : [
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair,
M Ghule

Collaboration

: N Saggurti,
Population Council,
New Delhi,
A Raj and J Silverman,
University of California,
San Diego, USA.

Duration

: 2012-2013

Providing education at an early age to both
boys and girls is important which would lead to
increasing marriage age, and gender equity and
also good dialogue between parents and boys and
girls. Community leaders and parents felt that such
educative programs should be conducted in schools
and colleges. Community meetings should be
arranged for increasing awareness among parents.

The objective of this study was to develop and
implement a pilot basis volunteer communitybased peer led program to delay age at marriage and
prevent early pregnancies among rural unmarried
adolescents in Bhivandi Taluka of Thane District
of Maharashtra. Survey data was collected using
mobile devices (PDA handhelds) from unmarried
  O\BOM  'OO8*  
 OMBJ9  'OOM*     'JJ`
mothers and 203 fathers).
During the year 2013, meeting was held for two
   G !     
         
pilot peer leader training program. A list of 40 boys
and girls in the age group of 14-20 years and willing
to be part of the study was prepared to introduce
them as peer leaders under the programme. Results
indicate that almost all boys and girls were aware
about legal age at marriage for boys and girls.
Almost all mothers and fathers reported that they
would choose life partner for their daughter. As
compared to boys less number of girls reported
that (index child) he/she will decide their partner.
Almost all boys, girls, mothers and fathers agreed
that it is important for young people to receive
family life education/sex education. Awareness

Fig 119: Intervention session with boys

Fig 120: Intervention session with girls
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and one deletion mutation. The missense mutation
 +Z9M/      
hypospadias. Two patients showed the presence
    {O9JZ{   G O\
<     \JZ   
a patient with gonadal dysgenesis. We have also
observed one deletion mutation p. 942insT present
in two patients. The pathogenicity of the missense
  +Z9M/     B
approach. Sequence homology analysis has revealed
      Z9M     B
conserved across species, indicated the importance
of this residue. The score for polyphen analysis
of this mutation was found to be 0.999 indicating
     ?  +Z9M/
mutation was found to be important residue; it
might contribute to sexual development. We have
reported the presence of mutations/polymorphism
in MAP3K1 gene. All the mutations were found
to be polymorphism upon comparing to single
nucleotide polymorphism database. However, insilico analysis of the missense mutation revealed to
be a pathogenic mutation.

>
+   K#    ;  
~;   ;   *  z  
=;; ;$z&
Principal Investigator : ;
Project Associates

: P M Tamhankar,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Rashmi Adhia,
HM Gawde,
Aruna D’Souza,
Shiny Babu

Consultant

: Lakshmi Vasudevan

Collaborator

: Nalini Shah, Department
of Endocrinology,
Seth GS Medical College
and KEM Hospital, Parel

+

~ J99ZBJ9OK

Determination of sex is the result of cascade
of molecular events that cause undifferentiated
bipotential gonad to develop as a testis or an ovary.
A number of genes such as Sex determining region
Y (SRY), steroidogenic factor-1 (SF1), androgen
 '<$* KB    '?$+K Y* +
hedgehog (DHH) etc., have been reported to have a
     G    
and secondary sexual characteristics at the time of
puberty. Recently, mitogen activated protein kinase
kinase 1 (MAP3K1) gene was found to be associated
with 46, XY disorders of sex development (DSD).
>         
MAP3K1 gene in the cohort of 10 Indian patients
with 46,XY DSD including one family with two
affected sisters. These patients did not have any
mutations in the SRY, SF1 and DHH gene. The
     #<E8WO  
 [      
Sequence analysis of MAP3K1 gene has revealed
four variants including one missense, two silent

>
+   K =; ;  + 
z   ;; =*
(Partly funded by Dept. Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator :  ;
Project Associates

: P M Tamhankar,
Bhakti Mehta,
Rashmi Adhia &
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Collaborator
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Hinduja National Hospital
& Research Centre
Mahim, Mumbai

Duration

: 2010-2015
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Rett syndrome (RTT) is a devastating
neurodevelopmental disorder. Affected children
shows regression of acquired skills, motor and
speech impairment, cardio-respiratory distress,
microcephaly, and stereotyped hand movements.
The majority of RTT patients display mutations in
MECP2 gene, which is involved in the development
of the central nervous system, especially synaptic
and circuit maturation. Altogether, MECP2
abnormalities might account for more than 95%
of sporadic cases of classical Rett syndrome in
females. Mutations can also occur in other genes
such as CDKL5 and FOXG1.

Shyla Ravindran,
Rashmi Adhia
Collaborators

Jayesh Sheth,
FRIGE, Ahmedabad,
K M Girisha,
Kasturba Medical
College, Manipal
Mamta Muranjan,
KEM hospital, Mumbai,
Sumita Danda,
CMC Vellore,
Neerja Gupta and
Madhulika Kabra,
AllMS, New Delhi.

In the present report the FOXG1 gene was screened
    '8\*   
negative for any genetic abnormality at MECP2
 7+WSK  =     
mutation p.D263VfsX190 in FOXGI gene in a
patient with congenital variant of Rett syndrome.
This frameshift mutation altered the reading frames
of the entire coding sequence downstream of the
mutation. In-silico analysis revealed that the start
position of the frameshift Asp263 and towards its
carboxyl terminal end of the protein was found to
be well conserved across species.
Since
the
mutation is located at Forkhead binding domain,
the resultant mutation disrupts the secondary
structure of the protein making it non-functional.
       5    
in FOXGI gene in Rett Syndrome.

Duration

: 2011- 2014

Inborn errors of metabolism are genetic disorders
        
       G  
or abnormal byproducts. Lysosomal storage
        
of lysosomal enzymes. Patients of lysosomal
  'S?+*    
mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS), sphingolipidoses
(SPL),
and
oligosaccharidoses
(OLS).
Leukodystrophies studied included metachromatic
leukodystrophy (MLD) and adrenoleukodystrophy
(ALD). Supportive tests included skeletal survey,
neuroimaging, 2D echocardiography, ultrasound
abdomen. Biochemical tests included urine
for
mucopolysaccharides/
oligosachharides,
leucocyte enzyme assay. The following genes were
sequenced- (7^?5(7^K50]#5?4#?5:??%
?K0. Patients with clinical signs of organic
academia and positive biochemical abnormalities
on urine/ blood gas chromatography mass
spectrometry or tandem mass spectrometry were
included. The following genes were sequenced -

>J
+   ; ;#';
+ # ;* z ;   
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Project Associates
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maple syrup urine disease K_0(?5K_0(K5
glutaric aciduria type :0(5 propionic acidemia
?5 K5 (6: 7<  
(6:Y, and tyrosinemia /?(. Bioinformatic
analyses for novel mutations were carried out using
SIFT, Polyphen2, MutationT@ster and Accelrys
Discovery Studio softwares.

   8K ZO   f 8J ]*
Clinical presentation varied from asymptomatic,
acute encephalitis followed by neuro-regression
and chronic developmental delay. Macrocephaly
was present in 16/27 cases, dystonia was present in
23/27 cases. Patients underwent blood tandem mass
spectrometry and/or urine gas chromatography
mass spectrometry. Neuroimaging demonstrated
batwing appearance in 63 % (17/27) cases.
?[  "7+%    
     #  
include novel ones such as p.P217S, p.L179V,
p.L345P, c.1167delG, p.K377R, p.M100T,
p.T344T, p.W225X, p.G269S, p.H403Y, p.L424P,
p.S255P, p.N373K and known mutations such as
p.R402W, p.L179R, p.M339V, p.A433V, p.R402Q,
 OO`8 "   $OJZ{ 5    
mutations to be affecting the residues responsible
for homotetramer formation of the glutaryl coA
   
     "7+%
mutation proven series of glutaric aciduria type 1
from India. Genetic and allelic heterogeneity is a
rule in inborn errors of metabolism in India. Very
little recurrent or founder mutations have been
implicated. There is a need to introduce panel based
testing of these disorders.

Till date, 175 patients of lysosomal storage
disorders have been included in the study. The
numbers of patients group wise were as followsTay Sachs disease (TSD) (70), Sandhoff disease
'?+* '8J* "#O   'Z* / E!
(5), Maroteaux Lamy syndrome (6), Morquio
  'Z*   !  
(17), Pompe disease (15), Hunter disease (6), and
W  'Z*
    
    %@U<     ?+
24 were missense/ nonsense, 3 splice site variants
and 5 frameshift mutations. Twelve different
mutations were observed in HEXB gene in SD
patients (7 frameshift, 3 splice site, 1 missense
and 1 nonsense). Novel mutations were also
   <$?< "<< 5+&?   
  !      
      <V7+O 
A total of 64 patients from the organic academia
group were studied and were divided as follows –
glutaric aciduria type 1 (GA-1) (27), maple syrup
  'OZ* %#" 7<   'M*
propionic academia (7), tyrosinemia (6). Novel
         "7+%
BCKDHA, HMGCL and PCCB. The results of
glutaric aciduria type I study is as follows.
Glutaric acidemia type 1 (GA-1, OMIM 231670)
is an autosomal recessive inborn error of
       B
7<    7   
analysis was possible in twenty six unrelated
families with affected children (27 cases total). The
mean age at the onset of illness was 9.7 months
(± 11.07) whereas the mean age at referral for

Fig. 121: (A) Cartoon representation of human GlutarylCoA Dehydrogenase (GCDH) in tetrameric state with
bound ligands (gray carbon sticks). Monomeric units
of GCDH are colored green (chain A), cyan (chain B),
magenta (chain C) and yellow (chain D). (B) Relative
positions of the binding site residues, ligands, and
mutant residues in GCDH. Residues present in the ligand
binding site are represented as green (A chain) and cyan
(B chain) spheres. Known, deleterious mutant residues
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in the interface region are represented as red spheres.
Novel mutant residues are represented as magenta,
orange and blue spheres based on their presence in the
interface region of GCDH tetramer or cofactor binding
site or distant from both these regions respectively.
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+  
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: 2011-2014

Genodermatoses refer to genetic diseases of the
skin with or without multisystem involvement. We
studied the molecular basis of recessive genetic
!       
mortality and morbidity. The commonest group
was ichthyosis followed by epidermolysis bullosa,
ectodermal dysplasia, albinism, cutis laxa, progeroid
conditions, precancerous conditions- xeroderma
pigmentosum, Rothmund Thomson syndrome,
dyskeratosis congenita. Genetic heterogeneity is
very common and molecular diagnosis requires an
extensive effort. Recurrent mutations in unrelated
families were seen in families with xeroderma

pigmentosum and Griscelli syndrome. Prenatal
diagnosis could be provided for ichthyosis, infantile
hyalinosi, dyskeratosis congenita and progeria. This
is the largest cohort of mutation proven patients with
genodermatoses from India. Ichthyotic disorders are
a genetically heterogeneous group of skin disorders
characterized by the presence of excessive amounts
of dry surface scales. It is regarded as a disorder
 !      
abnormal epidermal differentiation or metabolism.
In lamellar ichthyosis (LI), newborns are encased
in a collodion membrane that sheds to reveal
 ! B!    
erythroderma. Sjögren-Larsson syndrome (SLS),
a rare neurocutaneous disorder, is characterized
by mental retardation, diplegia or tetraplegia,
congenital ichthyosis, retinopathy, and occurrence
of erythema at birth. Trichothiodystrophy (TTD)
is characterized by presence of photosensitivity,
brittle hair, and facial features of protruding ears and
micrognathia. Six families with LI, one with TTD
and three with SLS were referred to our clinic over
two years. The genes TGM1, ERCC3, ALDH3A2
and ELOVL4 were sequenced. Homozygous
mutations were found in 2/6 LI patients and 1/3 SJS
patients on sequencing of TGM1 and ALDH3A2
genes respectively. No mutations were found in
TGM1 or ERCC3 in the TTD patient or in ELOVL4
in the other two SLS patients. Ichthyotic disorders
   
     
of mutation analysis of ichthyosis from India.
We also id       
Lenz Majewski syndrome. Lenz Majewski syndrome
is an extremely rare syndrome characterized by
osteosclerosis, intellectual disability, characteristic
facies and distinct craniofacial, dental, cutaneous and
distal – limb anomalies. Till date only eight typical
cases have been published in medical literature.
=       S#?  5    
sixth mutation proven case in the world. Complete
gene sequencing of the PTDSS1 gene revealed
heterozygosity for a novel mutation.
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Fig 122A: Chromatograms of mutant and wild type
sequences of the mutation c.427C>T (p.R143C)
found in exon 2 of TGM1 gene. B: shows
chromatograms of mutant and wild type sequences
     8\`K " ' ]Z\J " 

IVS5+2T>G) found in intron 5 of TGM1 gene.
C: shows chromatograms of mutant and wild type
sequences of the mutation c.944C>A (p.P315Q)
found in exon 7 of ALDH3A2 gene
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Principal Investigator : *

During the reporting year, substitution point
mutants of EL2 and EL3 FSHR were generated to
identify the residues important in internalization
of hormone-receptor complex. In case of EL2M,
L501F mutation was mainly responsible for
impaired internalization in EL2M. I505V mutation
also contributed partially to this effect (Fig.123).
Also, HEK 293 cells stably expressing WT FSHR
and EL2 FSHR have been made to study the effect
of EL2 mutation in downstream signaling events.

+  

Project Associates

: Antara Banerjee,
Bhakti Pathak

Duration

: 2012-2017

The study aims at elucidating the role of follicle
      
the extracellular loops in its function. Towards this
end, chimeric FSHR/LH-CGR constructs were
      ;?%$  G
loop residues were swapped with the corresponding
residues from LH-CGR. EL2 and EL3 mutants in
which the extracellular loop 2 and loop 3 residues
respectively were swapped showed decreased and
increased internalization of FSH-FSHR complex
post FSH stimulation. Also, the EL2 mutation
was associated with impaired cAMP response,
thus indicating that these residues are crucial for
receptor function.

|
';;      * 
*     z ;  ;  ;
K;;
   K  ~   ;;
 z    @ *  (Partly funded by
Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences)
Principal Investigator : *

+  

Project Associates

: Swapna Desai,
Swati Achrekar,
Bhakti Pathak

Collaborator

: Sadhana Desai,
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2009-2015

In hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, FSH plays
an important role in regulating folliculogenesis in
female. FSH can govern its function only through
its cognate receptor, FSHR which is expressed
on the membrane of granulosa cells in the ovary.
Thus, factors altering FSH-FSHR interaction are
shown to have impact on female fertility. FSHR
polymorphisms are one of the major factors studied
extensively with respect to their association with
receptor function. During in vitro fertilization (IVF)
protocol, exogenous FSH is administered to women
to stimulate folliculogenesis. It has been observed
that, women respond differently to the exogenous
FSH stimulation, ranging from poor to hyper

Fig. 123: Internalization index (the ratio of
internalized counts to surface bound counts of
125I-FSH-FSHR complex) of WT-FSHR, EL2M
and the six substitution point mutants of EL2.
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FSHR expression and are associated with poor
ovarian response (Annual Report 2011-2012, p.
100). The Chi-square test was employed to study
       ;?%$ 
with poor ovarian response. We observed that,
 M   Z  '`KL*  <B<<B
Asn genotype and 6 out of 10 subjects (60%)
subjects with A-A/Asn-Ser genotype were poor
       
(OR). Whereas, G-G/Asn-Ser genotype showed
  >$      
     '  OZ*
This data suggest that A allele at position -29 plays
important role in determining FSHR expression
and it is independent of the presence of Asn or Ser
   MZ9

response. The two polymorphisms of FSHR gene
  BJ] '    *  MZ9 '
the 10th Exon) have been well associated with poor
ovarian response. Although, several association
     <MZ9?  
with ovarian response have been carried out, the
mechanism involved in this association is yet not
clear.
On the other hand, polymorphism at position g.29G>A in FSHR gene have been well associated
with reduced FSHR expression and poor ovarian
response. Further, to investigate the combined
effect of the two polymorphisms at position -29
 MZ9      
allelic combination. We observed that subjects
 <BJ]<<MZ9<  G  

 OZ~ ;[        BJ]  MZ9  ;?%$   
undergoing IVF and its correlation with the occurrence of poor ovarian response
z =
Number of subjects
Number of poor
ovarian responders
% of poor ovarian
responders
Odds Ratio
(95% CI)
P

z^z
K;^K;
21
4

z^z
K;^
27
2

z^z
^
15
5

z^K
K;^K;
24
4

z^K
K;^
JZ
5

z^K
^
17
6

K^K
K;^K;
Z
6

K^K
K;^
10
6

19.04

7.4

33.33

16.66

O` ZK

35.29

75

60

0.52
(0.1651.656)
0.312

0.16
(0.0370.736)
9 99Z

1.23
(0.3958 Z8K*
0.767

0.46
'9 O\ZB
1.447)
0.22

0.46
(0.163O 89Z*
0.17

1.31
(0.4548 Z9K*
9 KZM

7.92
(1.53340.95)
0.009

4.67
(1.24517.56)
0.022

` H%   +5j**- %,! k  
|J
  ;   [   
;
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funded by the Department of Biotechnology)
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Project Associates

: Archana Sonawani,
S Niazi

Duration

: 2010-2014

G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) constitute the
largest family of membrane proteins that are involved

in most of the cellular responses. The gonadotropin
receptors viz. follicle-stimulating hormone receptor
(FSHR) and lutropin/choriogonadotropin receptor
(LH/CGR) belong to class A group of GPCRs.
The gonadotropins include follicle stimulating
hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH) and
chorionic gonadotropin hormone (CG). These are
         
spite of sharing high level of structural similarity.
 YB        
 B   
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124: Flowchart describing rational design of hFSH
peptidomimetics using SuperMimic

The gonadotropin-receptor interactions lead to
maturation of ovarian follicles in females and
spermatogenesis in males. These interactions are
therefore crucial for regulating reproduction and
gonadal development. The important residues
          
molecules that can mimic the native interactions of
FSHR-FSH.

|`      ; <   
 *#        ?;   
z (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : *

Site map analysis was performed to identify
important binding sites of FSHR and design small
compounds based on the properties of these binding
sites. The shallow binding site was found to have
  &    
binding site of FSHR, virtual screening of around
4.5 million compounds was performed using Phase
database of Schrodinger. However, none of the
       
suggesting small compounds are not suitable for
the ECD region of FSHR.

+  

Project Associates

: Susha Kutteyil,
Bhakti Pathak,
B Kulkarni, R Mojidra

Duration

: 2010-2015

Callithrix jacchus (common marmoset) is a New
World primate species which is being used as
animal model in the area of reproductive biology.
A large number of oocytes are required for such
studies, which is achieved by ovulation induction
by administrating gonaodtropins: FSH and CG.
Due to non-availability of New World primate
 ;?%     
are being used for superovulation in these monkeys.
 !       
      
also induces an antibody response in marmosets
after repeated treatments. Hence the present study
aims to express and purify biologically active
recombinant Callithrix jacchus FSH (cjFSH)
which could be used to improve superovulation
protocols and for developing homologous assays
for measuring serum FSH in marmosets.

Therefore, peptidomimetics were designed that can
bind to the ECD. Fragment based approach and
using Secondary Structure Mimetics (SSMs) and
stilbene as spacers have been explored in this study.
16 peptidomimetics have been designed using
library of SSMs available in SuperMimic (Fig.
124), 25 peptidomimetics were designed using
Fragment based approach and 1 peptidomimetic
was designed using stilbene as spacer. Studies
           
peptidomimetics to hFSHR using docking studies
are ongoing.

A yeast expression system of Pichia pastoris
(GS115 strain) was used for expression of the
 ;   ;?% G Y
    BG  E  
The expression of the subunits was studied by
immunoblotting and radioimmunoassay (RIA). The
best clone secreting both the subunits was selected
          ! Q!
level to fermenter. The fermentation supernatant
was concentrated using hydrophobic interaction

Fig.
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chromatography (HIC) and the cjFSH in the HIC
fraction was characterized for immunological
properties (by SDS PAGE, immunoblotting and
radioimmunoassay). The recombinant cjFSH
was found to be immunologically active in the
HIC fraction (Fig. 125). Further characterization
   E  G 
cjFSH is being carried out. Attempts are also being
made to develop antibodies against cjFSH which
could be used as a probe in cjFSH assays.

line expressing marmoset FSH receptor (CjFSHR)
'< $ J9OJBJ9O8  O9ZBO9]* < 
year old female marmoset ovary was used for
cDNA synthesis of CjFSHR. While cloning the full
length CjFSHR cDNA sequence, it was aligned
with wild type (WT) CjFSHR sequence from
NCBI database (Accession No. NM_1243140.1).
Interestingly, it was noted that there are certain
variations in the sequence obtained from the above
sample as compared to WT sequence. Therefore, it
was planned to evaluate whether these variations
are polymorphisms or mutations. We screened ten
animals for these variations.
 O]~ ?/E    G   7;?%$

Fig. 125: Determination of immunoactivity using
radioimmunoassay. Protein peak obtained from HIC
was assayed in RIA using [125I] hFSH as tracer and
hFSH as the reference preparation.
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SS (4)

SN (4)

NN (2)

2

S354N

SS (3)

SN (6)

NN (1)

3

T550I

TT (4)

TI (5)

II

4

FKZ8S

VV (3)

VL (7)

LL (0)

5

T605S

TT (4)

TS (5)

SS (1)

6

N606K

NN (3)

NK (7)

KK (0)

7

A607S

AA (5)

AS (4)

SS (1)

Z

H615Y

HH (4)

HY (6)

YY (0)

9

I617V

II

(3)

IV (4)

VV (3)

10

F624I

FF (5)

FI (3)

II

11

C644F

CC (4)

CF (5)

FF (1)

12

K655R

KK (4)

KR (4)

RR (2)

13

A662V

AV (3)

AV (7)

AV (0)

14

T665S

TT (4)

TS (5)

SS (1)

15

"MMZ$

GR (3)

GR (4)

GR (3)

16

?MZ8

SS

(5)

ST (4)

TT (1)

17

MZ\%

YY (3)

YH (7)

HH (0)

(1)

(2)

Genomic DNA was extracted from the blood and
7;?%$ G    
primers. The PCR products were then subjected
for direct DNA sequencing. The polymorphisms
       

The present study was initiated to establish a cell
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depicted in the table 19. Only one variation was
observed in exon 1, and the remaining were present
in exon 10. These observations indicate that exon
10 might be highly polymorphic. The Genebank
       V!5OK9ZO98

nature of interaction between PSP94 and PAP (Fig.
127).
PSP94 was co-immunoprecipitated with PAP which
indicated that PSP94 is naturally complexed with its
binding protein within human seminal plasma. Also,
in our proposed model of PSP94-PAP complex,
beta sheets 1 and 6 of PSP94 appear to interact
with domain 2 of PAP, while beta sheets 7 and 10
of PSP94 appear to interact with domain 1 of PAP,
which is in correlation with the model generated
for PSP94-CRISP-3 complex, wherein PSP94
appears to interact through its terminal beta-strands.
;        
be investigated further.

|\

     
 ~[    ;;   =
  !`K* K ;$!`&
Principal Investigator : *
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Prostate secretory protein of 94 amino acids
(PSP94); also referred to as HSPI (Human Seminal
Plasma Inhibin) is secreted from the epithelial cells
of the prostate in high amounts into the seminal
plasma. Our earlier studies reveal that PSP94
is present as homodimer and at acidic pH, it can
dissociate into monomers; suggesting that free
PSP94 can be available for interaction with other
proteins. PSPBP (PSP94 binding protein) from
human blood plasma and CRISP-3 (Cysteine Rich
Secretory Protein-3) from human seminal plasma
           
PSP94. However, the exact function of PSP94 has
not been deciphered yet. In our aim to understand the
physiological existence of PSP94 and its complexes
in the seminal plasma we carried out fractionation
of human seminal plasma proteins. Along with the
PSP94 containing fraction, we observed detectable
levels of PSP94 in subsequent fractions as well.
>    E?E]\      
to be prostatic acid phosphatase (PAP).

Fig 126: Co-immunoprecipitation of PSP94 and
PAP proteins from human seminal plasma. A.
E?E]\BE<E G    'O99 *
immunoprecipitated with anti-PAP antibody showing
the presence of PSP94 (lane 1). Protein G beads with
  ' J*    J9  
seminal plasma in lane 3 as input. B. PSP94-PAP complex
   'O99 *  
anti-PSP94 antibody showing the presence of PAP (lane
1). Protein G beads with seminal plasma (lane 2) served
  J9       8  
Molecular weight markers shown are in kDa.

      G  E?E]\B
PAP protein complex, co-immunoprecipitation
experiments were carried out using fresh human
seminal plasma (Fig. 126). Further, in silico
docking studies were carried to understand the
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Fig 127: A proposed model of PSP94-PAP complex.
PSP94 (cyan) docked with PAP (brown) showing the
binding interfaces of PSP94 and PAP highlighted in
pink and green respectively. Right panel shows another
   OZ9Æ     G

information was used to build prediction models
with better accuracy.
The database also includes various sequence and
structure analysis tools such as feature calculator,
PRATT, ClustalW, Vector Alignment Search
Tool, BLAST and PDB2PQR which can help in
designing AMPs. Jmol visualizer is also integrated
in the database to visualize the effect of mutations
on the structure of AMPs.

|>
K =; ;     ;  
K * #   ; ;  +  
  K *; +  = * ;
 * ;(Partly funded by the Department of
Science and Technology)

The fully functional database can be accessed
online at http://www.camp.bicnirrh.res.in/ and the
         ; OJZ

Principal Investigator : ; @* ;
Project Associates
Duration

: Fayza Waghu,
Archana Sonawani

An analog P3 designed in house using known
   V#<E JZ 'OBOZ E7* 
template was found to be non-antimicrobial. CD
spectra of PC and P3 peptides in solution had
revealed that both the peptides were unstructured.
%    ?+? E7   YB 
conformation; whereas no secondary structure was
observed for P3. In this study, we carried out MD
simulations for both PC and P3 peptides in presence
   J J JB Q  ' ;@*
to understand their helical content and stability.
Starting with the helical conformation, both the
unfolding simulations in TFE/water were carried
out for a time period of 100 ns. The results revealed
that PC retains helical content till the end of the
simulation whereas P3 is completely unfolded at
around 75 ns (Fig. 129). The folding simulations of
these peptides in presence of TFE/water and SDS
micelles are ongoing.

: 2013-2016

Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are host defense
peptides present in all classes of life as a component
of their innate immune system. As antibiotics are
becoming ineffective against many microbes and
in few cases, the resistance of microbes to multiple
drugs has posed a challenge for treatment of these
infections; AMPs are gaining attention as ideal
substitutes for antibiotics. Unlike the conventional
antibiotics, AMPs usually have multiple targets
   !  G   
to gain resistance against them. The structures of
AMPs play a critical role in AMP activity.
The structural information of known AMPs has been
added to the existing CAMP database (developed
   J9O9*     MZJ  
antimicrobial peptides are present in the database.
This information is expected to help researchers in
studying sequence-structure-function relationship
of AMPs. The sequence dataset was also updated
and is now holding 6756 sequences of AMPs of
which 2602 sequences are experimentally validated,
J\8Z     O`OM   ;
based annotations have also been incorporated in
this database so that users can retrieve information
    <#E
  [
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; OJZ~ ?           

Fig. 129: The snapshots taken at intervals of 25ns for
unfolding simulations of PC (green) and P3 (red) in
TFE/water.
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Annual Reports of previous few years have
evidenced that besides in-house derived human
embryonic stem (hES) cell lines (KIND1 and
KIND2); we have also grown an interest in
pluripotent, very small embryonic-like stem cells
(VSELs) which are existent in adult body tissues.
These stem cells have the ability to differentiate
into three germ layers in mice and humans and
also get mobilized under disease condition to bring
about regeneration. We have questioned ourselves
as to the need to use embryonic stem cells grown in
Petri dish for regenerative medicine when VSELs
exist in the adult body organs! Recent emerging
literature suggests that cells obtained after directed
differentiation of embryonic stem cells  +
resemble their fetal and not adult counterparts.
This has emerged as a new challenge on the road
towards translation of pluripotent stem cells
for regenerative medicine in humans. We also
      E" 
 '     * 
pancreatic progenitors obtained from KIND-1 cells
compared to adult human pancreas. In the reporting
year, we have characterized VSELs in more details
 Q       
three important fronts (i) VSELs may be responsible
for endometrial regeneration and remodeling (ii)
VSELs are responsible for regeneration of mouse
pancreas after partial-pancreatectomy and (ii)
VSELs are the possible embryonic remnants that
possibly get transformed into cancer stem cells.
Our work on VSELs in gonads has expanded
further in the reporting year and we propose that
FSH-FSHR3-stem cells interplay in ovary surface
epithelium may be involved during adult ovarian
biology (neo-oogenesis and follicular assembly),
failure, aging as well as cancer.

! ^     ;?; '$ &;
 ~ @      ~ ;    ;
 $#& ;   ; (Partly Funded by
Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator :  [  =
Project Associates

: Punam Nagvenkar,
A Mundekar, V Mahale,
Varsha Pursani and
DD Manjramkar

Collaborators

: Velhankar RD,
Bombay Veterinary
College, Mumbai

Duration

: 2012-2015

@     ~ ;   ;<
This project was initiated in September 2012 and
we reported development of cryoinjury model for
myocardial infarct last year (Annual Report 20122013, pp. 116-117). In the reporting year we further
characterized rabbit adipose tissue derived stromal
cells (ADSCs) which will be used as a patch during
transplantation and also established a method to in
++ track transplanted cells using PKH67 dye over
a period of three weeks (Fig 130).

Fig. 130: PKH67 labeling of rabbit adipose tissue
derived stromal cells

!   ; ?;  ^;  ~ * 
'*#=  * ;
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;  ;
This project was initiated in September 2012 and
we reported development of STZ treated diabetes
model in mice last year (Annual Report 2012-2013,
 OO`BOOZ* 5       
various methods like islets isolation from mouse
pancreas, encapsulation and transplantation in
mice (Fig 132). Further studies are under progress
wherein we will transplant embryonic stem cells
derived pancreatic progenitors in diabetic mice to
study their further differentiation and their ability
to regulate blood sugar levels.
A

Fig. 131: Levels of total creatinine phosphokinase (CPKTotal) and CK-MB in normal rabbit blood samples
(solid triangles). Two rabbits (shown in blue and red
color) underwent cryoinjury and levels of CPK-Total
 7WB#V      Q  
infarct (pre-MI) and one week post-MI. Both enzymes
CPK-Total and CK-MB are several folds up-regulated
after developing myocardial infarct by cryo-injury.

B

Experiments were also carried out to characterize
myocardial infarct model at the functional level.
This included both biochemical tests as well
as echocardiography. Levels of total creatinine
phosphokinase (CPK-Total) enzyme expressed in
heart, brain and skeletal muscles and its sub-type
 G     '7WB#V* 
studied in serum samples by spectrophotometry
using commercial kits.
Baseline data was generated for both the enzymes
in the normal rabbits (Fig 131). Levels of both total
CPK and CK-MB enzymes were increased one
week after myocardial infarct suggestive of cardiac
damage. Echocardiography studies are ongoing.

Fig.132: Islet isolation from mouse pancreas, during
encapsulation in an immuno-isolatory device (provided
by Dr Prabha Nair from SCTIMST, Trivandrum). (A)
Transplantation of the capsule and DTZ-stained islets
after isolation from mouse pancreas (B).
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Since our main aim is to regenerate diabetic
pancreas, we became interested to study whether
VSELs are present in mouse pancreas and whether
they are involved during regeneration. Thus we
carried out small study to assess VSELs in mouse
pancreas after partial pancreatectomy. (Please refer
to pg. 143.

We observed an increase in expression of BMI1
and SUZ12 at day 16 of differentiation, while
expression of EZH2 remained same through the
course of differentiation (Fig 133).

!
    '    ;
 '; 

Principal Investigator :  [  =
Project Associates

: P Pethe, Varsha Pursani

Duration

: 2012-2016

Embryonic stem cells have open chromatin
structure which enables them to differentiate into
any lineage and hence chromatin remodeling is
an essential step towards differentiation. Two
         
ES cells are (i) DNA methylation catalyzed by
enzymes like DNMT3a, DNMT3b, DNMT1 and
'*       E
group (PcG) proteins and Trithorax group proteins
(TxG). Though importance of Polycomb Group
(PcG) proteins during differentiation is known,
their expression during differentiation of hES cells
into pancreatic lineage has not yet been evaluated.
The PcG proteins form multi-protein complexes
termed Polycomb Repressive Complexes (PRCs).
Proteins RING1A, RING1B, BMI1 and CBX form
core group of PRC1, while SUZ12, EZH2, EED
and JARID2 form core group of PRC2.

Fig. 133: Polycomb group protein expression during
directed differentiation of KIND1 cells: Western Blot
analysis of (A) BMI1, (B) EZH2 and (C) SUZ12
    W5/+O '&+* + Z '+Z*
Day 12 (D12) and Day 16 (D16) cell lysates during
    <7 5/  !
protein.

PcG proteins bring about repression by catalyzing
       
RNA polymerase II for DNA. We investigated
whether the increase in PcG proteins led to
    % %J<  OO]
and Histone H3 lysine27. We observed increase
in monoubiquitinated at lysine 119 of H2A and
trimethylation at lysine 27 of H3 in differentiated
cells (Fig 134). The increase in expression of
RING1B, BMI1, EZH2 and SUZ12 led to increase
      %J<WOO]O 
H3K27me3.

In the year 2012-2013 we reported that, KIND1
cells differentiated into pancreatic lineage using
directed differentiation approach and differentiation
     
polycomb group proteins – RING1B, BMI1, EZH2
and EED by qRT-PCR. In the reporting year,
we investigated the expression of PcG proteins
BMI1, SUZ12 and EZH2 at the protein level and
          

PcG expression in pancreatic progenitors was higher
compared to adult pancreas and undifferentiated
KIND1 cells. Hence, investigating the expression
and role of PcG proteins during differentiation
into pancreatic lineage would help to design better
differentiation strategies.
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implicated during various adverse effects which
result due to neonatal exposure to estrogens. Mice
    J9  O`B 
  KB`     O99 
to study treatment effect on testes, ovaries, uteri
and prostate tissues. Ovary showed PCO-like
condition, spermatogenesis was affected associated
with extensive sloughing of germ cells in the lumen,
and both uterus and prostate showed early signs of
cancer including hypertrophied and multilayered
epithelium, absent glands in the uterus and acute
Q   '; O8K* F?@S 
transcripts (Oct-4A and Sca-1) were detected in
all organs and showed more than 2 fold increased
expression in ovary and testis.

Fig. 134: Expression of H2AK119ub1and H3K27me3
during directed differentiation of KIND1 cells:
Densitometric analysis of (A) H2AK119ub1 and (B)
H3K27me3 protein expression during differentiation.
Error bars represent ± Standard Error of Mean (*P<0.05).

!J
@ = ]';   
 ;    =; *  
~  ;    + 
Principal Investigator :  [  =
Project Associate

Duration

: Kalpana Sriraman,
Smita Bhutda, S Mulla,
A Mundekar, V Mahale,
H Patel, Harshada Modak.

Fig 135: Effect of neonatal exposure to estrogen on
100 days old mice reproductive organs including
ovary, uterus, testis and prostate. Ovary shows PCOlike histology, uterus shows absent glands, increased
        Q
in prostate and marked hypertrophy in the uterus – all
suggestive of early signs of cancer.

Neonatal exposure to estrogens possibly results
in altered VSELs function in favor of aberrant
proliferation rather than differentiation and thus
various pathologies including increased risk of
hormone-sensitive cancers. These results are
extremely stimulating since they suggest that
endogenous VSELs may be implicated in various

: 2013- 2016

Neonatal exposure to endocrine disruptors is a
serious problem and is implicated with several
diseases in adults like PCOS in women, infertility
in men and increased incidence of cancers etc.
It was of interest to investigate if VSELs are

O8Z

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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cancers. VSELs could be the possible cancer stem
cells. More detailed studies have been planned to
study VSELs in cancer tissues. We propose that
being extremely quiescent in nature; VSELs will
not be affected by conventional oncotherapy and
could be the cancer stem cells responsible for
recurrence.

Fig 136: Immuno-localization of OCT-4 and FSHR
on sheep ovary surface epithelial (OSE) cell smears.
(A) OCT-4 is immuno-localized in the stem cells
(arrow) and germ cell nest ‘cysts’ (arrow head) whereas
the somatic epithelial cells are distinctly negative for
OCT-4. (B) FSHR immuno-localization on the stem
cells (arrow) and germ cell nests ‘cysts’ (arrow head)
whereas the epithelial cells remain distinctly negative.
? J9 '7* 7    
cells stained for OCT-4 with propidium iodide (PI) as
the nuclear counterstain. VSELs express nuclear OCT4 (arrow) whereas the slightly bigger OGSCs (asterix)
and also the ‘cysts’ (c) express cytoplasmic OCT-4. (D)
Confocal imaging of FSHR on the stem cells. VSELs
(arrow) show nuclear expression of FSHR whereas
the OGSCs (asterix) and ‘cysts’ (d) have cell surface
expression of FSHR. Results suggest that OCT-4
positive stem cells in OSE express FSHR.

!`
    + **   z ;
* *; ~
Principal Investigator :  [  =
Project Associates

: H Patel

Duration

: 2011-2016

Last year we reported that ovarian stem cells in
sheep ovary surface epithelium (OSE) respond
to FSH  + by forming germ cell nests or
spheres probably via alternatively spliced FSH
receptor (FSHR) transcript FSHR3 (Annual Report
2012-2013, pp 122-23). In the reporting year we
carried out studies to further characterize the FSH
 ';?%$*      F?@S 
pluripotent marker OCT-4 (pluripotent marker for
VSELs, Fig 136 A,C) and FSHR (Fig 136 B,D)
were immuno-localized on the stem cells whereas
the epithelial cells were distinctly negative.

Fig. 137: (A-B) FSHR transcripts expression in sheep
ovary surface epithelial (OSE) cell smears. In situ
      '<* ; O
and (B) Fshr3 transcripts after 15 hrs of FSH treatment.
As evident Fshr1 transcript is observed in the nuclei of
both VSELs (arrow) and OGSCs (asterix) whereas Fshr3
apparently undergoes active transcription in response to
FSH and is also localized in the cytoplasm of the stem
 ? J9 '7* @  ;?%  
pluripotent transcripts by Q-PCR. FSH treatment to
sheep OSE cells for 15 hrs results in increased relative
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mRNA expression of pluripotent VSELs (Oct-4A and
?GBJ*  >"?7 '>B\*   $
suggest that FSH exerts direct stimulatory action on
stem cells located in OSE via Fshr3.

results provide hope to restore testicular function in
azoospermic survivors of childhood cancer. In the
reporting year we carried out experiments to show
that indeed endogenous VSELs result in sperm
production and not the transplanted cells. For this,
Sertoli and mesenchymal cells obtained from GFP
mice (FVB.Cg-Tg(GFPU) 5NAGY/J) were used
for transplantation in wild type busulphan treated
mice.

?     ;?%$ 
(canonical R1 and growth factor type R3) are not
available, in situ hybridization was done using
oligoprobes to study differential expression of
FSHR transcripts on the stem cells. Canonical
FSHR1 gene comprises 10 exons whereas FSHR3
lacks exons 9 and 10 and instead has a putative exon
11. Thus oligoprobes were designed from exon 10
to hybridize FSHR1 and from exon 11 to hybridize
FSHR3. As shown in Fig 137, both FSHR1 (A) and
FSHR3 (B) transcripts are expressed in the stem
cells after 15 hrs of FSH treatment. FSHR1 shows
nuclear expression whereas FSHR3 is localized in
the cytoplasm suggesting that FSHR3 undergoes
active transcription. FSH treatment also results
in the up-regulation of pluripotent transcripts for
>B\  ?GJ '; O8` 7*
   
between FSH-FSHR3-stem cells in the OSE is
involved which results in neo-oogenesis and
follicular assembly in adult ovary (Annual Report
2012-2013, pp 121-23).

The resulting sperm produced after two months of
transplantation did not have green tails compared
to green tails observed in the sperm from GFP
 '; O8Z*     
restored from the surviving VSELs in chemoablated
testis. Further, + fertilization ability of caudal
sperm from chemoablated mice (two months after
Sertoli or mesenchymal cells transplantation) was
studied. For this, oocytes obtained from PMSG
treated normal mice were incubated overnight with
the sperm from chemoablated mice. Few sperm
remained motile even after overnight incubation
with the oocytes, few sperm were found attached
to the oocytes and cleavage was observed.

!
In vivo;  *
}  
[; @ +   =
Principal Investigator :  [  =
Project Associates

: Sandhya Anand,
Kalpana Sriraman,
Harshada Modak,
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Manjramkar DD

Duration

: 2011- 2016
; O8Z~ +     
spermatogenesis from the surviving VSELs and in vitro
potential of caudal sperm. (Ai, ii) Tail and mid-piece
region of sperm from GFP mice appear green under
confocal microscope (arrows). (B i, ii) Transplantation
of Sertoli cells isolated from GFP mice into busulphan

We have reported last year (Annual Report 20122013, pp. 124) that VSELs survive chemotherapy in
mouse testis and can restore spermatogenesis when
a healthy niche is provided by way of inter-tubular
injection of Sertoli or mesenchymal cells. These
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treated mice resulted in non-green sperm suggesting
that transplanted GFP Sertoli cells do not contribute to
sperm formation. Caudal motile sperm were capable
of fertilizing normal oocytes + as seen by initial
cleavage in both Sertoli (C) and mesenchymal cells (D)
transplanted group similar to cleavage obtained using
sperm from untreated control animals (E).

premature ovarian failure because of oncotherapy.

In the previous Annual Report 2012-2013, pp. 124,
we had reported that VSELs survive chemotherapy
in both mice testis and ovary. In the reporting year,
we carried out detailed characterization of VSELs
in chemoablated mouse ovaries. VSELs were found
to be Lin-/CD45-/SCA-1+ that expressed nuclear
OCT-4, SSEA-1 and Nanog at protein/mRNA
level. Though the VSELs persist in chemoablated
ovary, they are unable to differentiate and form new
oocytes probably due to the compromised somatic
niche of stem cells as a result of treatment. Thus
experiments were carried out in vitro to test the
functionality of surviving VSELs. Two approaches
were used which included culture of (i) isolated
OSE cells and (ii) intact chemoablated ovaries.
Culture of isolated OSE cells from chemoablated
ovary resulted in spontaneous differentiation into
oocyte-like structures (Fig 139A) which expressed
GDF-9 and MVH. Culture of intact chemoablated
ovaries in the presence of FSH resulted in increased
OSE proliferation, formation of cellular aggregates
that incorporated BrdU and expressed germ
 '#F%*  B '? $<Z* !
(Fig.139B). In addition, up-regulation of transcripts
for stem (Oct-4, Sca-1) and early germ (Dazl)
cell markers by Q-PCR and OCT-4 protein by
Western blotting was observed. PMSG Treatment
 7   '9 9Z f 9 98JL* 
in increased percentage of Lin-/CD45-/SCA-1+
VSELs compared to chemoblated (0.03 ± 0.017%)
  '9 9J f 9 99ZL* 
 
provide further evidence that VSELs, which survive
chemotherapy, are modulated by FSH and retain
    B 
Results have implications for women who undergo

Fig 139: (A) In vitro culture of ovarian surface epithelial
cells isolated from chemoablated mouse ovaries.
Oocyte-like cells (i& iii) were observed on day 6 of
       
(arrow) and were positive for germ cell marker MVH
'*  B ! "+;] '* 'V* 5
vitro culture of chemoablated ovaries with and without
FSH. Immunolocalization of cultured ovarian sections
with BrdU shows presence of multilayered and highly
proliferative OSE in FSH-plus group (ii) compared to
FSH-minus group (i). Germ cell clusters (arrow) were
observed close to OSE only in FSH-plus group. They
were characterized by expression of germ cell markers
#F%  ? $<BZ '*
  
BrdU (inset) suggesting their proliferative state.

!\
     * ; $]';&<
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Very small embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs) were
   J99M     J9O8 
an international debate on their very existence.
We have worked on VSELs for last 5-6 years in
ovary, testis, uterus, cord blood, bone marrow
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and pancreas. They constitute a novel population
of pluripotent stem cells in adult body tissues
and are proposed to be the pluripotent primordial
germ cells which in addition to migrating to the
gonads during early embryonic development, also
migrate to various adult body organs and survive
throughout life as a backup pool of stem cells to
   B 
 
relatively quiescent in nature, exist is very few
numbers and have the ability to self-renew and give
rise to progenitors which divide rapidly and form
spheres and then further differentiate into cells of
all three germ layers. Available literature suggests
that abnormal expansion of VSELs probably
results in cancer since OCT-4 is up- regulated in
several cancers (including testicular and ovarian
*      !  F?@S
Our preliminary results also support this concept
that OCT-4 positive VSELs could be the cancer
stem cells (please refer to 9.4). Thus our group has
developed extensive interest in VSELs and they
may serve as an interesting alternative to ES/iPS
cells for regenerative medicine.

Fig 140: Expression of GFRa in bigger SSCs was studied
 Q        '<*
EO       JBZ   EJ
    Z  'V* 5   
suspension (C-D), GFRa positive cells were seen only
in P2 population as observed by the shift in PE positive
population i.e. P6 (D). No GFRa positive cells are seen
in P1 population (C).

]';  *;  ;      
  * 
Human endometrium is a dynamic tissue in the body
that undergoes proliferation, differentiation, growth,
breakdown and shedding and again regeneration
more than 400 times during the reproductive life
in females. Besides it also undergoes extensive
growth during pregnancy to accommodate the
growing fetus and following hormone replacement
therapy in menopausal women. Stem cells have
been implicated in the process of endometrium
remodeling, regeneration and also during various
pathologies like endometriosis and endometrial
hyperplasia,
carcinoma,
leiomyomas
and
adenomyosis. However, still the exact origin,
nature, anatomical location and characterization of
endometrial stem cells remains elusive.

Flow cytometry studies done in the reporting year
show that VSELs comprise a distinct population
from spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) in adult
mouse testis. SSCs are about 10 μm in size whereas
the VSELs are 2-6 μm in size. Results generated
by us show that VSELs are negative and relatively
bigger SSCs are positive for GFRa (Fig 140).

During the reporting year we studied the presence
of VSELs in mouse uterus. Mouse uterine tissue
was enzymatically digested and cell suspension
was used to enrich VSELs by magnetic immunoisolation method using SCA-1. SCA-1 positive
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evident all three transcripts are enriched in the positive
sorted fraction.

VSELs comprised small sized cells with nuclear
OCT-4 and slightly bigger cells with cytoplasmic
OCT-4 (Fig 141, C-E) similar to our earlier results
in the testis and ovary.

]';  *  # *    
  ;;

 

Despite decades of research, the mechanism
underlying regeneration of adult pancreas remains
controversial. Views are divided whether pancreatic
regeneration occurs by stem cells or duplication
of pre-existing islets or ductal cells are involved
         G
by birth or undergo neo-genesis throughout life.
Understanding the underlying mechanisms of
pancreatic regeneration post- pancreatectomy
becomes crucial and an urgent quest exists to
     
 ! 
understanding may help to tackle the increasing
magnitude of diabetes which has become a global
epidemic.

Fig. 141: VSELs in mouse uterus. (A) SCA-1 positive
stem cells enriched from mouse uterus (B) Fixed SCA1 positive cell smear stained with DAPI shows two
distinct population of stem cells, smaller VSELs which
are stain negative for DAPI (asterix) and slightly bigger
progenitors (present in abundance) with DAPI stained
nuclei. SCA-1 stain appears less bright here compared
 '<*      G     
viewed under microscope in (A). (C). The two distinct
stem cell populations show different staining pattern
for OCT-4, smaller cells have nuclear OCT-4 whereas
the bigger cells have cytoplasmic OCT-4. Cells express
green cell surface SCA-1 staining and red OCT-4 and
at placed since it is co-localized appears yellow. Scale
J9 

We studied H & E stained pancreas cell smears after
enzymatic digestion for the presence of VSELs
and very small, spherical cells with high nucleocytoplasmic ratio were easily visualized (Fig 143A)
and could possibly be the VSELs. RT-PCR studies
showed the presence of Oct-4A, Oct-4 and Sox2 in
normal mouse pancreas. We also analyzed VSELs
   Q       
20, 0.6±0.06% of pancreatic cells comprised 2-5
μm LIN-/CD45-/SCA+ VSELs. Thus our studies
substantiate earlier reports describing presence of
VSELs in mouse pancreas.

RNA was extracted from the SCA-1 sorted positive
and negative cell fractions and used for qRT-PCR
studies to detect the presence of Oct-4 and Sca1 transcripts. As shown in Fig. 142, both Oct-4A
and Oct-4 were detected and evidently enriched
in the positive fraction suggesting the existence of
pluripotent VSELs expressing Sca-1, Oct-4A and
Oct-4. Studies are ongoing to further characterize
   F?@S        
whether they are regulated by hormones.

Fig 143: VSELs in mouse pancreas (A) Pancreatic cell
smear prepared by enzymatic digestion after H & E
staining shows the presence of VSELs amongst large

Fig 142: qRT-PCR analysis of Sca-1 and Oct-4 in
the SCA-1 sorted positive and negative fractions. As
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somatic cells with abundant cytoplasm. (B) OCT4 expressing cells in pancreatic section (C) negative
control.

Studies are ongoing to evaluate whether the
pancreatic VSELs are involved in during
regeneration. Results will be of relevance to
studies undertaken in future with an aim to target
endogenous stem cells to regenerate the diabetic
pancreas especially in DMT2 patients.
!>
 * ; ; ~    =
  +;+(Partly funded by Post0   /  $ !     %  
for Medical Research)
Principal Investigator :  [  =
(Mentor),
 
(Post-Doctoral Fellow)
Project Associates

: H Patel

Duration

: 2013- 2015

VSELs are probably the most primitive stem cells
present in the ovaries that undergo neo-oogenesis
and primordial follicle assembly in adult life in
contrast to the existing paradigm that a female is
   G    = 
further shown that VSELs action is modulated
by FSH via alternately spliced FSHR transcript
FSHR3 (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp. 122-123).
Thus we propose that by blocking action of FSHR3
on VSELs, fertility control may be achieved (Fig
144). Similar mechanism of FSH action may also
be functional on the testicular VSELs (ongoing
studies in the lab). Immuno-contraception approach
of fertility control, proposed by reproductive
biologists in the past, by blocking FSH or FSHR
action on the gonads may have involved stem cells.

Fig 144: Novel approach towards fertility control. If
FSHR3 is blocked, gametogenesis may be suppressed
resulting in fertility control.

Towards this, work has been initiated on two fronts
(i) to study effect of GnRH antagonist on mouse
gonads with a focus on stem cells and (ii) to isolate
and document FSHR3 in mouse ovaries since it
has been well characterized till date only in sheep

       E#?"
treatment exerts direct action on mouse ovary
surface epithelium (Annual Report 2012-2013, pp.
121) is indeed due to FSH, we studied mouse ovary
after treating with recombinant human FSH (rFSH).
As shown below in Fig 145, extensive proliferation
of OSE was observed after rFSH treatment.

Fig. 145: Effect of rhFSH treatment to mouse ovary
surface epithelium (OSE). (A-B) 5IU of rFSH was
         \Z 
Note proliferation in ovary surface epithelial cells which
appear tall, columnar and multi-layered in response to
rFSH treatment. (C) Untreated control OSE comprises
Q    ?  J9 

Daily subcutaneous injections of GnRH antagonist
(cetrotide, 65 μg/Kg body weight) were given to
six weeks old Swiss mice for 15 days. Suppressing
FSH resulted in extensive loss of follicles. There
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was a marked reduction of antral and various
classes of pre-antral (primary, small secondary and
large secondary) follicles (Fig 146). In addition
excessive proliferation of OSE was observed with
large number of oocytes/ primordial follicles.
Loss of primary and secondary follicles was
unexpected based on existing paradigms of FSH
action through its receptors on granulosa cells of
pre-antral follicles and that early follicle growth is
gonadotropin independent.

Primer sets spanning exons 1-10 and putative
G OO    $ BE7$  
    G  ;?%$
gene in mouse ovary surface epithelial cells. All the
G    G OO  
(Fig 147) in agreement with our earlier results in
sheep ovary that both FSHR1 and FSHR3 exist in
the ovary surface epithelial cells.

These results are easily explained based on
emerging literature including ours that stem cells,
primordial follicles onwards express FSH receptors.
Since the treatment affects ovarian homeostasis;
VSELs located in the ovary surface epithelium are
stimulated to normalize ovarian function. Thus
the excessive proliferation of OSE could possibly
be a response by ovarian stem cells to bring about
homeostasis and normalize ovarian function. Longterm suppression of FSH will possibly result in an
infertile state and studies are in progress.

; O\`~ $ BE7$   G OBO9 
putative exon 11 in OSE cells scraped from mouse
   E#?"  \Z  O\~ ; 
 G O     G \ '\9Z*
25: Forward primer from exon 2 & reverse primer
from exon 5 (251bp); 36: Forward primer from exon 3
& reverse primer from exon 6 (252bp); 37: Forward
primer from exon 3 & reverse primer from exon 7
'8J9* 8Z~ ;   G 8  
  G Z '8Z`* `]~ ;  
exon 7 & reverse primer from exon 9 (147bp); 710:
Forward primer from exon 7 &reverse primer from
G O9 'ZMK* OO<~ G OO   ']M*
OOV~ G OO   'OOO* " '\KZ*

Further RACE studies are under progress to pullout
full length sequence of mouse and human ovary
FSHR3.

Fig. 146: Effect of 15 days of Cetrotide (GnRH
antagonist) treatment on mouse ovary. Note the
complete loss of mature follicles in the ovary. Only
one large corpus luteum and several small primordial
follicles can be visualized. Extensive proliferation of
epithelial cells is observed. A: 4X; B: 20X.
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Department of Science and Technology)

The objectives of National Centre for Preclinical
Reproductive and Genetic Toxicology are to provide
services to the public and private sectors conduct
training courses and undertake research in the area
of Toxicology. In the reporting period the Centre
has provided services to the Dhootpapeshwar Ltd.,
ICMR, Talwar Research Foundation, Delhi and
academic Institutions of Mumbai viz. Fisheries
Institute of India, Indian Institute of Technology,
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Institute
of Chemical Technology and Bombay Veterinary
College. Nearly 15 staff and students from various
institutions have been trained in the area of genetic
and developmental toxicology.

Principal Investigator : z ]  
Project Associate

: Tanvi Doshi

+

~ J99Z  J9O\

Our earlier studies demonstrated that neonatal
G  VE<      
down regulation of steroid receptors (SRs) and
steroid receptors co activators (SRCs) expression
at protein and transcript level in testis during
development (Annual Report 2009-2010 pp.134137). Further, it was also observed differentially
expression of genes involved in apoptosis upon
BPA exposure. Coregulators (SRCs) investigated
in this study are known to have intrinsic histone
acetyltransferases activity (HATs) and involved
in epigenetic mechanisms. Therefore, during the
current year, study was conducted to analyze the
histone acetylation pattern in the testis of adult
male rats exposed neonatally to BPA. Neonatal
male rats on postnatal day 1-5 (PND 1-5) received
subcutaneous injection of BPA (2.4 μg/kg BW in
sesame oil) and controls received vehicle for the
same duration. All pups were weaned on PND 22
and subsequently housed separately till adulthood.
Animals from control and treated groups were
  E/+ ]9
  G 
HDAC2, HDAC3 and HDAC4 was found to be
      
in BPA treated group as compared to control (P
¿ 9 9K ; O\Z* ;        
HDAC1 expression in BPA group as compared
  B G     
equal intensity in control as well as BPA samples
signifying maintenance of protein integrity in testis.

Over the past six years Centre is conducting
research in the area of endocrine disruptors. One of
the chemical Bisphenol A (BPA) was studied for its
reproductive and genetic toxicity and mechanism
of action. Earlier studies from our lab revealed that
neonatal and perinatal exposure of male rats to
BPA led to impairment in hypothalamus -pituitary
–gonadal axis (Annual Report 2005-2006, pp.205J9Z*    '< $
J99`BJ99Z  O8OBO8\*    
expression of steroid receptor genes and their
regulators (Annual Report 2009-2010, pp. 134137). Apart from endocrine effects, BPA also
caused genetic toxicity (Annual Report 2009-2010
pp.132-134). The Centre has also initiated toxicity
studies of Parabeans, especially Butyl Parabean, a
preservative used in drugs and cosmetics.
" ';  '    ; 
[ ; K  }   ;< ~* 
' ;  =   *;   = 
@;  K ;
"
';  '    ; 
[ ; K  }   ;< '  
' ;  +  z*   (Partly Funded by
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Fig. 149: Effect of BPA on protein expression of
Hyperacetylated histone 4 in testis. Hyperacetylated
histone 4 protein levels were examined with histone
4 protein which serves as an internal control. Graph
illustrates the compiled data from three independent
experiments. Bars represents the mean + SE. ***P<
9 999O 'M*

; O\Z~ E G    5 % 
by Western Blotting. (A) HDAC 1, (B) HDAC 2, (C)
HDAC3 (D) HDAC 4. Hdacs protein levels were
G  B <      
internal control. Graph illustrates the compiled data
from three independent experiments. Bars represents
    ?@ ¬¬E 9 99K 'M*

"   '   [ ; K  '  
 ;   * ; ;  **
+ *;    +  ~(Partly
funded by Department of Science and Technology)

Histone H4 hyperacetylation serve as a signal
for histone replacement in spermatogenesis.
We investigated protein expression level of
hyperacetylated histone 4 in adult rat testis as it
plays an important role in spermatogenesis and
 <    
histone 4 was observed in BPA treated group as
   'E ¿ 9 9K ; O\]*

Principal Investigator : ] 
Project Associates

: Tushara Vijaykumar,
Dipty Singh,
Geeta Vanage,
Tanvi Doshi, R Dhumal,
P Salunke, J Tare,
S Bhagat, S Kadam

The results suggest perturbation in histone acetylation
pattern in testis upon BPA exposure. Alteration in
global histone acetylation after neonatal exposure
to BPA could be one of the possible mechanisms
of BPA induced adverse effects on male fertility.
      
explain the mechanism of action of BPA at the
testicular level via epigenetic mode. The present
study also explains the plethora of different mode
of actions of BPA through which it can induce its
adverse effects on male fertility.

Duration

: 2012-2015

Bisphenol A (BPA) is a monomer used for making
a wide variety of polycarbonate plastics and
resins. A large amount of evidence links BPA to
endocrine disruption in laboratory animals and
health disorders in humans. To investigate its
effects, common marmosets (!  ;! )
was chosen as a closer model to humans. To
study the molecular and cellular changes in male
reproductive organs repeated doses of BPA was
administered to marmosets. Twelve adult male
marmosets were gavaged with various doses of
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BPA (2.5, 12.5 and 25 μg/kg bw/day) and controls
with vehicle (honey) for 70 days, to cover two
complete spermatogenic cycles. As reported earlier
(Annual Report 2011-2012,pp. 122), semithin
section showed sloughing of germ cells into the
lumen and thickening of interstitial septa in high
dose group compared to control.

The ultra-structural analysis of BPA treated testis
showed more pronounced effect on the structure
in the high dose group as compared to the mid
dose group. The presence of numerous apoptotic
spermatogonia, disrupted basement membrane,
vacuolated leydig cells, spermatocytes devoid
of their nuclear envelope and damage to the
elongating spermatids illustrate the adverse
effects of BPA on the testis. The cytoskeletal and
nuclear disruption seen at each type of cell in the
seminiferous epithelium suggests the impairment
in spermatogenesis. The present study indicates
that BPA can be a potential chemical toxicant
which may cause altered testicular function leading
to decreased sperm count and testosterone levels.

During the reporting year, ultrathin sectioning of
testis were done and stained with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate. Further, the sections were analyzed
using a transmission electron microscope (TEM,
12 BT, FEI) for analyzing the ultra structural
alterations.
The ultra-structural observations in the control
group (Figs.150 A, C, E, G & Figs 150. A, C, E,
G and I) indicated normal testicular architecture
with regularly arranged spermatogonia, intact
basal lamina surrounded by myoid cells and
healthy sertoli cells. The primary spermatocytes
showed large nucleus surrounded by intact
nuclear membrane. There were no ultra-structural
deformities observed in developing spermatids.
By contrast the mid dose group (12.5μg/kg bw)
(Figs.150. B, D, F, and H) showed thickening of
basement membrane, cytoplasmic vacuolation
in Leydig cells and degeneration of developing
spermatid in comparison with vehicle control. The
mid dose group also showed vacuolation of sertoli
cells and spermatocytes nuclei with irregularly
distributed chromatin. In the high dose group
(25μg/kg bw) the spermatogonia showed evident
characteristics of apoptosis, with condensed
cytoplasm, vacuolization, swollen mitochondria
and margination of chromatin (Figs. 151 B, D, F,
H and J). Electron dense bodies were found in the
cytoplasm that could be lipid deposition indicating
cell necrosis. Disruption of the normal architecture
of the basement membrane and deformed elongating
spermatids with no ectoplasmic specialization were
largely seen in high dose group.

Fig. 150: TEM images showing normal testicular
ultrastructure in control group (A, C, E, G ) and ultrastructural deformities in BPA treated (B, D, F and H)
mid dose group (12.5 μg/kg bw): Vacuolization in leydig
cells seen in BPA treated group (B), thickening of basal
lamina (D), destruction of cell membrane, chromatin
condensation and degeneration of elongating spermatid
(F) and formation of vacuoles in spermatocyte and
irregularly distributed chromatin (H) is seen in BPA
treated group.
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sperm parameters. The average day of vaginal
   5 '7*  8K Z]fO 9K 
group II (40 ng/kg bw) was 36.33±1.32 and in
group III (400 ng/kg bw) was 35.33±1.00, suggest
that there was no effect on vaginal opening. Daily
vaginal smear noted that all females were normally
cyclic and also shown all the stages of estrus
cycle. Estrogen and progesterone levels did not
       
compared to control, concludes that there was no
effect of excess oxytocin on precocious puberty in
females (Fig. 152).

Fig. 151: TEM images showing normal testicular
ultrastructure in control group (A, C, E, G and I) and
ultra structural deformities in BPA treated high dose
group (25μg/kg bw) (B, D, F, Hand J): Disrupted nucleus
and electron dense bodies (arrow) in cytoplasm of
spermatogonia (B), dissolved nuclear membrane (arrow)
in the spermatogonia (D), cytoplasmic vacuolization
and impaired basement membrane (arrow) in the
spermatogonia (F), no membrane specialization (white
arrow) in developing spermatid (H) and margination of
chromatin and swelling of mitochondria (white arrow)
(J) were seen in round spermatid.

"J
' ;  =   '; 
   K  +   *   
(Partly funded by Indian Council of Medical
Research).
Principal Investigator :] 
Co-Investigators

: Geeta Vanage,
R V Dhumal, Tanvi Doshi

Project Associates

: Tushara Vijaykumar,
N Selkar, Kavita Jadhav,
P Salunke, J Tare,
S Bhagat, S Kadam and
M Mali

Duration

Fig. 152: Hormone analysis at day 21 and terminal day
amongst different groups.

<         
in testicular descend in male animals however,
         
of daily sperm production (DSP) and count in high
dose group (400 ng/kg) as compared to control
group. (Fig. 153)

: 2012-2013

In reporting year, to study the effect of oxytocin
on precocious puberty, 10 day old female and
male holzman rats were exposed to different
doses of oxytocin (Group I- Control; Group II 40
 " 555 \99 ! *     'Z
weeks). The animals were weaned on day 21. The
females were examined daily for vaginal opening
afterwards, then the daily vaginal smears were
examined and hormonal cyclicity was monitored.
Males were examined for testicular descend and

; OK8~ @  +?E   +?E  
dose groups.
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of modern contraceptives including dual protection
among women infected with HIV (iii) evolve and
operationalize a strategy for delivery of linked
HIV (ICTC/PPTCT) and family planning services
and (iv) compare impact of interventions at the
end of stipulated period of the implementation of
the strategy with a control group, by using well   


      ; # 
] $@@@&   * =   
$& ~ ;  ~   ?  
  ; * *  ~    ]
AIDS (Partly Funded by Indian Council of Medical
Research)
Principal Investigator : [ ;
Co-Investigator

Project Associates

Collaborators

: S L Chauhan, G D Velhal,
Ragini Kulkarni and
Shahina Begum,
: Suman Kanougiya,
Manisha Panhale,
Vasundhra More and
P Sanap.

This prospective experimental and control group
study was being conducted among 300 women
  %5F 'OK9   *  OZ 
and above, currently married, sexually active and
in child bearing age, not undergone permanent
sterilization and currently not using any method/
using only condom; do not want to have a child for at
least one year and willing to participate in the study
and give written consent and would be residing in
Mumbai for next one year. Eligible participants
from ICTC/PPTCT were enrolled during 9 months
and followed up to one year every quarterly to
assess acceptance and continuation of method and
problems faced if any including pregnancies and
abortions over a period of one year.

: Y. S. Nandanwar,
Sujata Baweja,
Michele Fonseca
L. T. M. Medical
College, Sion,
Mumbai- 400 022
(Experimental group)
Jayanti Shastri,
Asha Dalal and
Sachee Agrawal
Topiwala National
Medical College and
B.Y.L.Nair Hospital
(Control group)

Duration

Package of intervention at experimental site
included (i) Training staff of PPTCT/ICTC and
family planning centers (ii)Counseling by the
ICTC/PPTCT, FP counselor and project staff on
correct and consistent condom use and importance
of dual protection (iii) Accompanied referral to
family planning clinics from PPTCT/ICTC using
coloured referral slip, so that FP providers can
identify the referred case (iv) provision of follow up
card (v) Maintenance of records at both ICTC and
PPTCT and family planning centers (vi) Provision
of IEC material on contraception and importance
of dual protection and (vii) Follow up of cases
every 3 months.

: July 2011- Dec. 2013

The overall aim was to test an intervention to
      
linked PPTCT /ICTC services and family planning
services to prevent transmission and reduce
 
   
to (i) assess the existing status of linkages between
HIV (ICTC/PPTCT) and family planning services
(ii) assess fertility desires and the level of unmet
need along with knowledge, attitudes and practices

The expected outcomes were to develop HIV-FP
service linkage operational framework; increase
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in use of dual methods i.e. consistent condom
use and modern methods along with condoms in
the intervention group and reduce the unmet need
for contraception among HIV positive women.
During the reporting year, the scheduled one year
follow-up of all enrolled cases was completed.
Data entry and analysis was completed. A
dissemination meeting was held in December 2013
to discuss the results of the study with various
stake holders including collaborating institutes,
program managers and academicians. Limitations,
       
V          
developed and submitted to ICMR along with a
Research brief. A paper based on the work under
the study was presented at an international forum.
The results were also presented at the Dept of AIDS
Control and on their recommendation to upscale
the study; an implementation research proposal
was developed. The main objective is to test the
model at a district level in Maharashtra. Currently
        
support by NACO.

experimental group compared to the tubal
ligations in the control group.
È


'   * 
     [ ~   ;  @;
 ~      ?#  *; (Partly
Funded by Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator :  [

>     
demonstrate an improved and sustained
knowledge about contraception, safe sex
and dual protection.

È

< M9L   

planning center after referrals in
G     ZL
in control group.

È

&         G
group was three times more compared to
control group.

È

&     
consistent condom use

È

5&+      
method along with condoms in the



Project Associates

: D D Naik and
Saritha Nair

Collaborator

: A A Bandivadekar,
Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai

Duration

: 2010 – 2013

The objective of the study was to assess the
knowledge, attitude, behaviour and practices
about STIs and cervical cancer among eligible
couples and plan appropriate intervention towards
increasing the health seeking behaviour. The project
was completed on March 31, 2013. Endline data
was collected from 1025 couples from control area
and 1013 couples from intervention area during
the period from August 2012 to March 2013. To
sustain the programme, Pap smear camps once in a
month were conducted during this period.

#       ~
È

& 


 
experimental group were less compared to
control and they reported early in pregnancy
which facilitated them to avail of abortion
services

$       
increase in awareness on STIs, cervical cancer and
Pap smear test among husbands and wives in the
intervention area with respect to control area. Inter
personal communication to increase the awareness
about Pap smear test among both husbands and
wives during post-intervention by project and
Health Post staff; group meetings and educational
programmes were the contributing factors.
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The programme was sustained by Dr. Babasaheb
Ambedkar Maternity Home, Vikhroli under the
vicinity of Municipal Corporation of Greater
Mumbai (MCGM) from April 2013-March 2014.
During this period, 45 Pap smears were collected on
gynecology OPD days (every Tuesday). These Pap
smears were processed and screened by Laboratory
Technician and Pathologist of Rajawadi Hospital.
Technical assistance and supervision was provided

 /5$$%
 E      
Z\ \ L    Q
reactive changes and 2.2% mild atypia. About
64% smears were positive for infections. Bacterial
F 'VF*    \Z ]L  
7     '7 *  Z ]L  %
Paplioma Virus (HPV) in 6.6%. Women needing
further management and treatment were referred to
maternity home.
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Principal Investigator : [    
Project Associates

: SmitaMahale,
Ananya Breed,
Snehal Apte and
Priyanka Deshmukh

Duration

: 2012-2015

maximum knockdown of CRISP-3 (E2, E11 and
F5) along with empty vector transfected clone
(PLKO5), were further tested for effect of CRISP-3
knockdown on cell proliferation by MTT assay. No
      
upon CRISP-3 knockdown. These clones were
then tested for their matrigel invasion ability using
transwell chambers. Interestingly, it was observed
that CRISP-3 knockdown reduced the invasive
ability of LNCaP cells (Fig 154). It is not clear at
present how CRISP-3 could affect the cell invasion.

 @ '~    '   ^J
 z  ~ ; ; 
  ;
Cysteine-rich secretory protein 3 (CRISP-3) is one
of the most upregulated genes in prostate cancer
as compared to normal prostate. It interacts with
PSP94 whose expression is downregulated in
prostate cancer. Both these proteins are considered
potential diagnostic and /or prognostic marker for
prostate cancer. It has been shown by others as well
as by our laboratory that PSP94 can cause growth
inhibition of certain prostate cancer cell lines
(Annual Report 2010). Exact role of both these
interacting proteins in prostate tumorigenesis is
still unclear.

Fig 154: Effect of CRISP-3 knockdown on cell invasion

Matrigel invasion ability of LNCaP, PLKO5, E2,
E11 and F5 was compared. CRISP-3 knockdown
resulted in reduced invasion through matrigel.
One of the CRISP-3 knockdown clones- E2 and
the empty vector transfected clone- PLKO5 were
subjected to microarray analysis to get insights into
the major transcriptional changes upon CRISP-3
!!  E?< '  * 
      
the CRISP-3 knockdown clone as compared to the
vector clone. Downregulation of PSA was validated
in two more clones showing CRISP-3 knockdown
(Fig. 155). CRISP-3 and PSA might be coregulated
genes in LNCaP cells. Microarray analysis revealed
various functional pathways affected by CRISP-3

In order to understand the role of CRISP-3 in
prostate cancer, we employed the strategy of
knocking down CRISP-3 expression by shRNA
mediated silencing and evaluating the effect of
knockdown on growth and invasion of prostate
cancer cells. LNCaP cell line was used for stable
transfection of six different shRNA constructs.
LNCaP is an androgen-sensitive cell line and shows
very high levels of CRISP-3 protein. The stable
clones of LNCaP were selected on puromycin and
expanded. Screening of these clones was carried
out by RT-PCR and Western blotting (Annual
Report 2012-2013, pp.136). Three clones showing
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downregulation that included focal adhesion,
cytokine-receptor interaction, ECM-receptor
interaction, actin cytoskeleton regulation and
arachidonic acid metabolism. Expression of some
candidate genes which may affect cell invasion is
being validated in CRISP-3 knockdown clones.

Fig. 156: Schematic representation of the 6 promoter
reporter constructs. Constructs A, B and C lack 5’UTR
whereas A’, B’ and C’ contain 5’ UTR

These constructs were then used for transient
transfection of CRISP-3 expressing (LNCaP) and
non-expressing cell lines (PC3, DU145). Luciferase
G   \Z B
The constructs having the necessary promoter
elements were expected to behave similar to the
endogenous gene and thus would show luciferase
activity only in cell line expressing endogenous
CRISP-3 gene. To our surprise we found activity
for constructs A’, B’ and C’ in both the type of cell
lines. A’ was the smallest region showing promoter
activity. Constructs A, B and C were inactive in
both the type of cell lines suggesting that 5’UTR
region contain essential transcriptional activation
signal. Luciferase activity in both- CRISP-3
positive and CRISP-3 negative cells indicates that
basic transcription factors required for driving
CRISP-3 expression are present in all the cell lines.

Fig. 155: Quantitation of PSA expression by real-time
RT PCR

PSA expression was evaluated in E2, E11 and F5
along with PLKO5. All three CRISP-3 knockdown
clones showed more than 75% reduction of PSA
expression as compared to empty vector clone.
To characterize the human CRISP-3 promoter and
its regulation
Screening of a panel of prostate cancer cell lines
by our laboratory revealed that LNCaP cells
overexpress CRISP-3 whereas PC3 and DU145
cells express very low levels of CRISP-3 RNA
and undetectable CRISP-3 protein. In order to
identify the promoter region for human CRISP-3
gene various overlapping fragments were cloned
in the luciferase reporter vector. Human CRISP-3
    G
  G 
5’UTR followed by coding sequence for the 12
amino acids of the signal peptide. Fig.156 shows
schematic representation of the 6 constructs made
by us.


+*#  [ ';  [  
  ;  ;       ; 
@    
 (Partly funded by
0?7K43#
Principal Investigator : z    ~
Project Associates

: Sushama Gadkar,
Shilpa Kalamani,
U. Chaudhari and
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S. D. Kholkute
Duration

    @$ Y  @$  
silencing of the nuclear ER expression (Fig. 157).
We observed a reduction in the expression of cell
surface ER as well as nuclear ER in ER silenced
LNCaP cells as compared to mock transfected
cells. This hinted that the cell surface ER could be
identical to the conventional estrogen receptors.

: 2012-2016

Prostate cancer is one of commonest hormone
related cancer in men. Epidemiological evidences
and animal experiments have shown the role
of estrogens in the prostate carcinogenesis. It
is now well established that prostate expresses
conventional estrogen receptors (alpha and beta)
in nuclei of epithelial and stromal cells. However
there exists no information on the presence
and functional relevance of plasma membrane
bound estrogen receptors in prostate cancer cells.
       
understanding the estrogenic signaling in prostate
cancer cells and probably also in modulating the
estrogen based therapy.
We previously demonstrated the presence of
estrogen binding proteins on the cell surface of
androgen dependent and independent prostate
cancer cells using an array of techniques such as
ELISA, SPR, immunohistochemistry etc. These
estrogen receptor like proteins were also detected
on the cell surface of non tumorgenic prostate
cancer cell line RWPE1 and also in normal rat
prostatic cellsimplicating that the cell surface
localization of estrogen binding proteins does not
occur in response to cell transformation (Annual
Report 2012-2013,pp. 137).

; OK`~ 5    Y
'<V*  @$  '7+*   '<7* 
 'V+*    @$ 'Y  *
G    $/< 'KBJ9 #* 7
transfected with mock siRNA were alsoimmunostained.

During the reporting year experiments were
conducted to characterize membrane bound
estrogen binding sites. Silencing of nuclear ER
alpha/beta was carried out to explore whether
cell surface estrogen receptors/estrogen binding
proteins are distinct entities or whether these are
encoded by ER alpha/beta genes. LNCaP cells
were transfected using siRNAoligos against ER
   @$  @   
determined by immunocytochemical studies and
western blotting. Immunoprobing was done to
determine whether there occurs a reduction in the

; OKZ~5     ! Z
'7WZ*  ! '7WZ *  "<E+% '"<E*
in LNCaP cell stimulated with E-BSA (EB), BSA (B),
  @  '@ *  @  '@J* < 
 '9 9JM*  7WZ    
observed in cells stimulated with EB as compared to B,
Eth/E2 stimulated cells.
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U. Chaudhari and
S. D. Kholkute
Collaborators

: S Menon, Tata Memorial
Hospital
G. Fernandez, KEM
Hospital, Mumbai

Duration
; OK]~ 5      
immunoprecipitatedphospho protein lysates of E-BSA
(EB) and BSA (B) stimulated LNCaP cells (arrow
indicates band for actin). Higher levels of phosphorylated
B    @BV?<   
compared to BSA stimulated cells (p< 0.0001). Total
protein lysates of EB and B stimulated cells were also
      

Telomerase, an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase,
maintains the stability of telomeres and aids in cell
proliferation. In humans, the telomerase enzyme
consists of reverse transcriptase protein (hTERT),
the telomerase RNA template subunit (hTR) and
other associated proteins such as human telomerase
associated protein (hTEP1). A strong correlation has
been observed between hTERT mRNA expression
and telomerase activityin a variety of epithelial
cancers including cervical, breast, colon, ovarian
and renal carcinomas. Telomerase regulation
is known to occur at several levels including
transcription, mRNA splicing, maturation and
    
$ 
@$  
and subcellular localization of each component.
Of these, transcriptional regulation of hTERT
is considered to be the major mechanism that
controls telomerase activity.Several transcription
factors such c-Myc, Sp1, EGF, Her2/neu, Ras,
Raf and Insulin like growth factors are known to
regulate hTERT expression. Steroid hormones i.e.
estrogen, progesterone and androgen have also
been implicated as the physiological regulators of
hTERT expression.

Studies were also conducted to identify the
proteins which are phosphorylated in response to
E-BSA conjugate stimulated LNCaP cells. 2-D
proteomes of the LNCaP cells stimulated with
E-BSA and BSA were generated. 2-D protein blots
were immunoprobed with pan phospho antibody
to compare the abundance of phosphoproteins in
BSA and E-BSA stimulated cells. Differentially
abundant phospho proteins were cored out of the
gel. Maldi TOF/TOF analyses revealed identities of
     !   ! Z
=    
     7WZ '9 9JM*
'; OKZ*  B '9 999O*  '; OK]*
Thus our studies indicate that the cell surface
estrogen binding proteins/receptors are functional
and upon activation lead to phosphorylation of
cytoskeletal proteins.
J
*     @* ;
 ; *
;    ; ; 
;   
Principal Investigator : z    ~
Project Associates

: 2010-2013

: Sheeba Jacob, S Nayak,
Sushama Gadkar,

Androgens are reported to play a positive role in
the regulation of telomerase in hormone responsive
prostate cancer. However, the mechanisms
underlying regulation of telomerase by androgens
in prostate cancer are not clear. The present study
was undertaken to identify androgen dependent
regulators of telomerase and gain a better insight
into the mechanism of telomerase regulation.
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We previously demonstrated androgen dependent
regulation of telomerase by c-Myc and p53, two
transcription factors known for their role as
telomerse regulator (Annual Report 2011). Our
transcriptomics studies demonstrated differential
expression of a number of transcription factors
and EMT/Invasion associated genes, following
silencing of androgen receptor (AR) in androgen
dependent prostate cancer cell line (LNCaP)
(Annual Report 2012). Among these was Smad
interacting protein-1 (SIP1) or ZEB2, known to
act as a telomerase regulator in some cell types.We
focused our interest on understanding the role of
androgen in the regulation of ZEB2 expression in
prostate cancer cells. We previously demonstrated
positive regulation of ZEB2 by AR in androgen
dependent LNCaP cells (Annual Report 2013).
During the reporting year, studies were undertaken
to investigate whether ZEB2 is regulated by AR
in androgen independent prostate cancer cell lines
(PC3 and DU145). Forced expression of AR in PC3
 +&O\K      
in the expression of ZEB2 at both transcript and
protein levels (Fig 160 and 161). These cells also
showed an increase in the expression of E-cadherin
(epithelial marker). Further, these cells looked
more epitheloid and had more intense and diffused
F-actin localization (Fig 162). To validate that ARinduced reduction in ZEB2 levels contributes to
a decrease in migration of PC3 and DU145 cells,
cells were co- transfected with AR and ZEB2
cDNA constructs. Restoration of ZEB2 levels
prevented the decline in the migration of both PC3
and DU145 cells (Fig 163). Thus, AR acts as a
positive regulator of ZEB2 expression in androgendependent prostate cancer cells and as a negative
regulator in androgen-independent prostate cancer
cells. The study therefore implies that maintenance
of AR levels in prostate cancer cells may be
    B  

Fig. 160: Relative levels of AR (A and C) and ZEB2
(B and D) transcripts in AR over expressing (ART) PC3
(A and B) or DU145 (C and D) cells, compared with
the respective empty vector-transfected (VT) parental
 7    9 \ 9 M  9 Z  
cDNAconstructs.* P value <0.05 and ** P value <0.005.

Fig 161: AR (A and C) and ZEB2 (B and D) protein
levels in AR overexpressing PC3 (A and B) and DU145
(C and D) cells (ART) and the respective empty vectortransfected parental cells (VT). Blots were reprobed for
GAPDH to normalize the total protein load. Cells were
  9 \ 9 M  9 Z   +/< 
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Priyanka Wagh,
Zakiya Ansari
Collaborators

: H.B. Tongaonkar,
Tata Memorial Hospital
(upto 2012)
K Deodhar, B Rekhi,
S Menon,
Department of Pathology,
Tata Memorial Hospital

; OMJ~ +  @B   Q
(a,e,c& g) and detection of F-actin by phalloidin staining
(b,f, d & h) in PC3 (a,b,e and f) and DU145 (c,d,g and
h) cells, transfected with either the empty vector (VT) or
AR cDNA constructs (ART). Mouse IgGs stained PC3
and DU145 cells respectively (i and j).

and Hemangi Chaudhari,
Himangi S.Warke,
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology Seth
G.S. Medical College and
K.E.M. Hospital, Mumbai
Duration

: 2010-2014

Epidemiological evidence suggests, “high risk”
Human Papillomavirus (HPV) infection that persists
in a minority of women leads to development of
cervical cancer. Several host genetic factors seems
to participate in the development of HPV related
cervical cancer (CaCx). One of them is Human
leukocyte antigen (HLA). We intended to elucidate
if there is any association between HLA and other
host genes with cervical cancer and HPV infection.
K=* ;*<

Fig. 163: Percentage of wound closures in PC3 and
DU145 cells transfected with empty vector (VT) or AR
(ART) or AR+ZEB2 (AR+ZEB2T).* P value <0.05 and
** P value <0.005.

`
   ';;   ; 
**   ;  ~*  
~     * * 
  * ~ ;$]& 
Principal Investigator :  =  +  ^ *  
Project Associates

: Priyanka Gokhale,
Shilpa Kerkar,

HLA polymorphism analysis was completed in 75
cervical cancer cases, 75 HPV positive women and
 O99    $   
   %S<   
from cervical cancer whereas another group of
alleles were associated with susceptibility with
cervical cancer (Table 21).
In-silico analysis of two alleles namely HLA B*37
and HLA B*40 was done using a four digit higher
resolution of these alleles i.e. HLA B*37:01 and
B*40:06 respectively. This further validated the
positive association of HLA B*37:01 and negative
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association of B*40:06 with cervical cancer.

<  '/8*     
co-infected with HPV 16 and HPV 33 (Table 22).

 JO~ ? %S<   
CaCx
  ~K;
A*32
B*40 #
DRB1*13
DQB1*06
;  #K;
B*37 #
V¬KZ
DRB1*03
DQB1*02

$&
0(0-1.09)
0.41(0.23-0.74)
0
0.53(0.29-0.99)

5.5(2.29-13.5)
Z JM'J 9MB8Z \J*
J ]`'O OOBZ J8*
J MO'O OBM JZ9

Table 22. Frequencies of HPV 16 E6 variants in
study population

~ 
0.04
0.002
0.003
0.03

]\'\~  

European-Prototype
T350T
European T350G

0.00007
0.0005
0.01
0.01

# these alleles were further analyzed using an in-silico
approach

 

]  
Single
CoMultiple
Type
infection Types
'/8J*
'/J9* '/O9*
17
K 'Z 9ML* 8 '\ Z8L*
(27.41%)
14
12
K 'Z 9ML*
'JJ KZL* (19.35%)

North-American

0 (0%)

Novel Changes

1
(3.12%)

8 '\ Z8L* 0 (0%)

0 (0%)

2
(3.22%)

In HPV 16 E6 ORF sequences, 3 novel single
nucleotide changes were found, two had nonsynonymous changes at T310G (F69L), A512T
(M137L) along with the known T350G change
           <OZ`"
The GenBank accession numbers of these 3 novel
variants and the corresponding amino acid changes
are given in Fig.164(C, D and E).

]\'\~   ;<

On the basis of sequence variations in the E6,
HPV 16 variants have been grouped into distinct
phylogenetic branches and sub branches. The
prototype sequence (HPV 16R) belongs to the
European lineage and is used for comparison and
position numbering.The E6 sequence patterns used
     ~ @ '@*B
O9] 7 < O8O " O`Z " 7 88K  8K9 " <
'<*B O`Z " <O '<BO*B " O8J 7 7
O\8 " " O\K  JZM < < JZ] " 7 88K  <J
(African-2)- T 109 C, G 132 T, C 143 G, G 145 T,
JZM < < JZ] " 7 88K  < \98 " /<O '/
<*B"O\K  JZM < < JZ] " 7 88K 
8K9 " << '< <*B " O\K  JZM < <
JZ] " 7 88K  8K9 " < K8J " F 
for HPV 16 E6 gene was done in 62 cases. Results
revealed European T350G was common variant
(50%), followed by European T350T (43.54%)
 / B< '\ Z8L* <  <
lineage variants were absent in our cases. The
@ 8K9 "     
more in cases with co-infections (12.9% vs 27.4%,
9 9K 75 O JJBO8 MZ* @M   /
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Fig. 164: Sequencing electropherogram showing the
nucleotide variation in E6 gene of HPV 16 (A) European
 8K9  'V* @ 8K9" 'SZ8F* '7*
A512T(M137L, AGG35752), (D) T310G (F69L,
<""8K`KO* '@* <OZ`" '5`8 <""8K`K8* ' 
are indicated by arrows)

Docking is done between two or more structures to
           
bind to each other.The peptide E6AP (E6 Associated
Protein) was docked with E6 viral oncoprotein.
Different variant structures of E6 i.e. the prototype
and the variants (containing novel mutations) were
also docked to understand the effect of changes
on E6AP binding. The docking studies revealed
that the two non-synonymous changes in E6 gene
';M]S  #O8`S*    Q
     @M<E '  J8*

Fig.165: Consensus maximum parsimony tree generated
for the 5 variants. The bootstrap scores are shown at the
nodes.

@K^`=* ;*  ~

Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in CTLA4 gene exert differential effects on T-cell response
to viral infection. We evaluated the association of
two SNPs of CTLA-4 gene with cervical cancer
in Indian women. The two polymorphic loci, one
   B8OZ 7  K`\J]9] ¥O99
cervical cancer cases and 101controls] and other in
exon 1 +49 A/G, rs231775 [104 cancer cases and
162 controls] were genotyped using PCR- RFLP
methods. In this case control study the A/A genotype
[ '89 `ML  O` ML E 9 9O*   
   [  < 'KJ ZL  \8 KL E
9 9\*       
  /    
 B8OZ 7   '  J\* 5 
stepwise binary logistic regression analysis
considering age, parity as potential confounders,
    
+49 A/A with cervical cancer.

The sequences of the 5 variants (European-prototype
T350T, European T350G, North-American and
  B  *   Ê]ZL
identity. The consensus maximum parsimony tree
was generated after 100 bootstrap replicates (Fig.
165). The bootstrap scores for the branches are
shown at the tree nodes. This analysis revealed
      ;M]S SZ8F   
to other variants. Replicates (74 of 100) indicate
    #O8`S SZ8F    
to North American variant. Replicates (67 of 100)
indicate that European prototype and European
variants are closely related.
Table 23: RDOCK and ZRANK energies for the
docked complexes
Molecule

RDOCK energy
(kcal/mol)

ZRANK energy
(kcal/mol)

E6-E6AP (redocking*)

BJZ 9`

B]` ZK

@M';M]SSZ8F*B@M<E

-31.56

B]Z `K

@M'#O8`SSZ8F*B@M<E

-31.22

B]Z K]

  <

         5 
       
CTLA-4 gene +49 A/A SNP with cervical cancer.
;[   B8OZ 7  
     5      
time.

* redocking involves separation of the crystal structures
of the bound proteins and then again docking them to
see the stability.

OMZ

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 

OMZ
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 J\~+       [  \] <"  B8OZ7  
in women with cervical cancer and controls
CTLA-4
(+49 A/G)

Cases
" 5 '/O9\*

Genotype
A/A
A/G
G/G
Allele
A
G
CTLA-4
'B8OZ 7 *

Genotype
C/C
C/T
Allele
C

Control Group (II + III )
'/OMJ*

O.R

C.I
(95%)

Yates corrected
Chi-square
value

P-value

n

%

n

%

32
46
26

30.76
44.23
25

27
Z`
\Z

17.66
53.7
29.63

2.2
0.7
9Z

1.2-4.2
0.4-1.2
0.4-1.4

6.5
1.9
0.5

0.01
0.2
0.5

110
]Z
Cases
Group I
'/  O99*
n

KJ ZZ
47.11

43.52
KM \Z

1.5

1.0-2.1

4.1

0.04

%

141
OZ8
Control
Group (II + III )
'/  O9O*
n

93
7

93
7

94
7

93.07
6.93

1

0.3-3.3

0.07

9Z

OZM

93

OZZ

96.53

1

0.4-2.3

0.03

0.9

%

Group I : Women with cervical cancer and HPV infection,
Group II: Women with normal cervical cytology and HPV infection,
Group III: Women with normal cervical cytology and without HPV infection,
¬ 7   '9 9K*     B[ 
75 7   >$ >  
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''K?@K@'
During the reporting year, clinical services were
   KMZ      
Infertility clinic and 211 infertile males availed the
services of visiting andrologist to the department.
<   JJZ     
the laboratory. The results obtained helped in
management and prognosis of the infertile couples.
The details about the clinical services provided are
given in following table

 * =   ;<

The family welfare clinics of NIRRH provide
family planning services and serve as a model for
integration of family planning services with other
aspect of reproductive health care. Services offered
routinely include IEC on the various contraceptives
and motivation to accept a reliable method, creating
awareness, screening and treatment of reproductive
tract infections (RTIs), screening for cervical
cancers and pelvic ultrasonography for women.
The women attending these clinics are then enrolled
for clinical studies and also provide biological
samples for the basic research. The important
feature of these clinics is the good rapport of the
clinic staff with the women/couples attending these
clinics. This results into high rate of follow-ups
(more than 95%) for the project participants.

 

~ ;~ 

115

Women Accepted Oral Contraceptive Pills

J

Total OC pill packets distributed

!

Couples Using condom

J!J

Total Condoms distributed
with

211

Total follow-ups of Patient for diagnosis and

``JJ
>J

Cervical smears for cytology

|

Semen analysis

|

Number of pregnancies reported

44

Pre Conception and Pre natal Diagnostic
Techniques (PCPNDT) report is compiled and sent
to Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai on
monthly basis.
JJ

!J"
Emergency

J"

The clinic located in children’s hospital also offers
contraceptive services to HIV infected couples who
are referred from the HIV OPD of this hospital.
Other services like pelvic ultrasonography and
cervical cytology screening by Papanicolaou were
provided to the clients.




*;   

The Women’s Health Clinic, community based
service cum research clinic located at BDD
Chawl offers services for minor ailments,
gynecological complaints, family planning
needs and infertility. Routine health services
include clinical examination, breast examination,
cytology screening and contraception services.
Ultrasonography is performed if necessary.

Contraceptive Pills (ECPs)

J
   =
'  = 

\|

Andrology consultations

Ultrasound for follicular monitoring

(OCPs)

distributed

Infertile couple consultations and counseling

}*#;

=  7 B8Z9

Women

}*#;

management

During the reporting period, research supportive
services were provided to new and old clients from
two Family Welfare Clinics. Details of the services
provided are as below:
 

~ ;~ 

~

During the current year, 20 women had Copper T
insertions, 57 with USG, 295 gynecological cases
     JZ\`  <
referrals to general Municipal Hospitals/Institute’s
Infertility Clinic are undertaken for women with
medical, surgical and infertility problems.
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The Clinic initiated Skin OPD since September 2013
to strengthen the program on endocrine problems
in women and support Venereal diseases detection.
Eight OPDs have been conducted and has further
strengthened clientele rapport in community.

were detected in 6.0%, 0.45% and 15% women
respectively. Chlamydia trachomatis infection was
found in 1.3% women.
z

;   

In addition to these services, IEC focusing on dietary
!      
bone health measures to maintain bone health is
imparted to women attending the clinic.

J\  
 

    z

Medical Geneticists

:   +@ *  
 ;* ] ;~ 

J`

Associates

: Harshawardhan Gawde,
Pratima Kondurkar,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Shyla Ravindran,
Rashmi Adhia,
Aruna D’Souza and
Shiny Babu

J\

[   

The Bone Health Clinic was established in May
2012 with the objective i) to create awareness about
osteoporosis in the low income community; ii) help
individuals develop healthy lifestyle; iii) and utilize
therapeutic measures to build, maintain and prevent
bone loss using a multidisciplinary approach. This
multidisciplinary and comprehensive health care
management is aimed at sensitizing community on
osteoporosis/its sequels, preventing osteoporosis,
and helping them towards improving compliance
for osteoporosis treatment.

Genetic Research Center is a national referral
center for clinical consultation, genetic counseling
and prenatal diagnosis of birth defects and genetic
disorders. During the period 2013-14, a total of
555 new patient visits and 1430 follow up visits
were registered in the outpatient clinic. The clinical
         
mental retardation/ autism (65, 11.7%), syndromic
mental retardation (63, 11.4 %), X-linked mental
  '\K Z OL*   
(13, 2.3 %), lysosomal storage diseases (42, 7.6%),
   'JO 8 Z L* = 
(5, 0.9 %), hereditary ataxias (9, 1.6 %), genetic
skin diseases (33, 5.9 %), syndromic congenital
heart disease (3, 0.5 %), genetic bone diseases
or short stature (62, 11.2 %), disorders of sexual
differentiation (14, 2.5 %), delayed puberty/
   '\K Z O L*  
history (previous stillbirths or abortions) (57,
10.3%) and miscellaneous causes including nongenetic conditions such as cerebral palsy (3, 0.5%).
Genetic testing undertaken are chromosomal
analysis, enzyme assays for lysosomal storage
diseases, molecular testing for single gene

In keeping with use of information therapy as the
most powerful medicine, pamphlets were prepared
on osteoporosis, calcium and bone, dietary calcium
content of most of the daily consumed food items,
 +  !   
The Clinic also has regular Yoga classes for women
clientele on every Saturday being conducted by the
Ambika Yog Kutir as Community service.
J

;  

= =

During the reporting period, a total of 659 Pap smears
were screened to detect abnormal cervical cytology
and reproductive tract infections. Normal cytology
was seen in 63% of women, Atypical cytological
changes (CIN I 1.5% and CIN II 0.45%) were
   Q 
in 37% of women. Bacterial Vaginosis, Human
Papilloma Virus (HPV) and Candida infections
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disorders. Till date prenatal diagnosis was
performed in 36 cases. The indications included
are Sandhoff disease (4 cases), Tay Sachs disease
(4 cases), osteopetrosis (2 cases), Hunter disease
(MPS II- 1 case), Niemann Pick disease (1 case),
infantile hyalinosis (1 case), lamellar ichthyosis (1
case), spinal muscular atrophy (2 case), Duchenne
muscular dystrophy (4 cases), Robinow syndrome
(1 case), congenital non-syndromic sensorineural
deafness (1 case), congenital lipoid adrenal
hyperplasia (CLAH) (1 case), Rett syndrome (2
cases), glutaric aciduria type I (1 case), maple syrup
urine disease (4 case), and adrenoleukodystrophy
(2 case), dyskeratosis congenita (1 case), CHST3
related spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia (1 case),
xeroderma pigmentosa (1 case), progeria (1 case).
Six foetuses were found to be affected – (glutaric
aciduria type I- 1 case, non-syndromic deafness – 1
case, Sandhoff disease- 1 case, Tay Sachs disease –
1 case, CLAH – 1 case, maple syrup urine disease
– 1 case). Thus burden of genetic disease could
be reduced by detection of genetically affected
foetuses followed by medical termination of
pregnancy
J>

' * K * 


}
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Z
9.
10.
12.

J|

 ;
Swiss Mice
Balb/c Mice
C57BL/6
CD 1
DBA2
FVB
cKo/sko++/-Holtzman Rats
Rabbits
Bonnet Monkeys
Marmosets

K *  K * ;
[
 
M8Z
514
652
309
405
330
54
JZ
32
9Z
150
115
340
300
2025
1970
54
42
109
10
Nil

;   K * '  ;** 

The Institute is registered for breeding and
conducting experiments on animals (Control and
Supervision) with the Committee for the Purpose
of Control and Supervision of Experiments on
Animals (CPCSEA), Ministry of Social Justice
and Empowerment, Government of India (vide
$ / `ZO]]]7E7?@<  OO #
1999) and renewed from time to time.
The Institutional Animal Ethics Committee,
including CPCSEA nominee, reviews research
proposals involving laboratory animals. The
Committee also observes that the laboratory
animals are housed in an appropriate environment,
properly taken care and used judiciously only when
other in-vitro methods cannot provide the desired
information. In brief, the Committee ensures that
    8$  $  $ 
Replacement in the use of animals in research is
followed.

 =

The Institute has a well maintained animal
     Q  
species of laboratory animals such as mice, rats,
rabbits, bonnet monkeys and marmosets are being
  !    [ 
trained staff regularly including weekends and
holidays. The detail of animals bred and supplied
during the year is given in Table 25.
Table 25: Animals bred and supplied during the
year (April 2013 - March 2014).

+        `Z
different projects approved by the Institutional
Animal Ethics Committee.
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J!
;   **  *;
;   @ =
NIRRH-ICSCRT (Institutional committee for stem
cells research and therapy) meetings were held on
four times this year (May 22, 2013, October 1, 2013,
 Z J9O\  # J` J9O\*   O\
new projects were discussed upon and 16 projects
(includes old proposals from last year(s)) were
 ?>E     
submitted for NACSCRT registration.
J" }'  ;**  
  ;



24 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) were
      @  7
members on May 3, 2013. The committee was
  +7"5 >  J9 < J9O8
with 3 years validity. [Regn. No..ECR/221/Inst/
MH/2013)]. An advanced workshop on Good
Clinical Practices in Clinical Research for Ethics
Committee (EC) members of NIRRH was organized
on August 27, 2013. Fourteen Ethics members (11
external including Chairperson) and four internal
members including Member Secretary participated.
Presentations by resource persons were followed
by interactive discussions with the participants.
7        
and the Ethics members (participants). A workshop
on Good Clinical Practices and Research Ethics was
  JZ < J9O8 ; ?
Investigators/Project leaders participated in the
!  7      
participants. Funding for the above mentioned
workshop was provided by ICMR.
J }    * [ 
;  
National Center for Primate Breeding and
Research (NCPBR) at Sasunavagar, Thane
District, near Mumbai aims to breed rhesus
monkeys for biomedical research. The facility

includes construction of a quarantine building, indoor and outdoor breeding (corals and corncribs),
experimental animal and laboratory facility. The
       
animals (SPF) (Animals free of Simian Retroviruses
1-5 (SRV), Simian T Lymphotropic Virus (STLV)
and Herpes B).
? !    ! '   G
   5E? Q   G 
    *    {
Building are complete. Construction of outdoor
breeding facilities, i.e. Corncribs and Corals
is almost complete. The foundation work is
completed in Corncrib area 1 & 2. The work of
Stainless Steel fabrication of Corncrib structures is
almost complete in Corncrib area 1 & 2. The same
is likely to be completed by end of August 2014.
Other works i.e. construction of underground water
tanks; electrical sub-station, gas banks, road works
etc. are almost complete. Works of installation of
remaining services (HVAC, BMS, CCTV, Fire,
Gas Bank, Access Control, DG set, UPS, 22KV
line etc.) will be taken up after availability of funds.
Contractors for these internal services have been
short-listed and tenders are ready. M/s HSCL has
already initiated the process of tendering work of
Fabrication of Coral, however this work but could
not be taken due to paucity of the fund.
The revised RCE for entire NCPBR project
  $ J]J ZO 7   
the month Dec 2013 to ICMR. Subsequently the
RCE proposal was submitted by ICMR to DHR
for further approval. In response, Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare, DHR, Govt. of India
made their observations on the submitted RCE
proposal. Thereafter, NIRRH submitted necessary
          # J9O\
to ICMR for onward submission to DHR. Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare, DHR has revised the
format of EFC/ RCE proposal in the month of April
2014. The RCE proposal in revised format shall be
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submitted to ICMR.

Biostatistics, Confocal Imaging and Laser Capture
Microdissection Flow Cytometer and DNA
sequencing services, Peptide Synthesis, Surface
Plasmon Resonance and Circular Dichroism
facilities, ETTAN DIGE - DIGE Scanner, NanoPro
O99 ? B /Q  5<  
the institute.

Proposal for acquiring additional 25 acres of land
for NCPBR project is in the advanced stage at the
  7  7  ; V
Mumbai.
J

 # = *

 

Screening and recruitment of participants and
providing clinical samples after performing clinical
examination and ultrasonography for various Basic
research projects conducted at the institute. Reports
on detection of sexually transmitted infections
(STIs) including reproductive tract infections
(RTIs) were given to the clinical collaborators for
treatment of STIs/RTIs.

The Dr G M Phadke Memorial Library and
Information Center houses an exclusive collection
of books, journals, databases, reports etc. on
subjects encompassing all aspects of reproductive
health care. A collection of manuals and books on
basic techniques in molecular biology, immunology,
cell biology, stem cell endeavoring to provide fully
automated library, referral, and web-based services
to scientists are procured periodically. Information
on books and journals procured and services offered
during the year is given in Table 26.

J`}^+ ? ;
ICMR had established Human Reproduction
$ 7 '%$$7*    O]Z9  8O
Medical Colleges spread across the country.
Recently the functioning of these HRRCs was
reviewed and they were transferred to NIRRH in
2013. An Apex Committee has been formed by
ICMR which decided to reorganise the HRRCs and
they are now designated as Field Units of NIRRH.
Additionally, thirteen new Field Units have been
created so there are a total of 44 NIRRH Field Units
spread all over the country. These Field Units will
include Departments of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Paediatrics and Preventive & Social Medicine in
medical colleges and could be further extended to
other department/s as per the need of the research
project.

Table 26: Books and journals procured and services
K  ; 
NIRRH
Books
11
Journals
Z] ¥\ '*  Z '* ``'*¦¬
subscribed
¬    
~ ;
Number of users from
other Institutions
Number of photocopies
provided to users

GRC
2
1 (p); 11 (o) }*

751
59544

extended during the year.
JJ



 ;

Support was provided for staff and students of
the institute and also other research and academic
institutes through the following core facilities:
Central Flow Cytometer, Proteomics Workstation,
Biomedical Informatics, Confocal Imaging
and Laser Capture Microdissection, Real-time
PCR, Surface plasma Resonance, Transmission
Electron
Microscopy,
Structural
Biology,

The major objective of these Field Units is to
identify local reproductive health problems and
formulate and implement research projects to
         
     /5$$% ; &  
established at the Institute and the staff to manage
the said units has been deputed from NIRRH.
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the much needed geographical spread of health
research infrastructure in the country.

Government of India approved the scheme for
“Establishment of Model Rural Health Research
Unit (MRHRU) in the states” during the 12th Plan
period as a path breaking initiative to develop/
strengthen the health research infrastructure in
the country. Under this scheme, one MRHRU was
sanctioned for Maharashtra State. The scheme is
funded by the Department of Health Research,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government
of India and the Linked Medical College is the Grant
Medical College and Sir J J Group of Hospitals,
Mumbai.

During the reporting year, meetings with Secretary,
Public Health Department and Medical Education,
Maharashtra State have been conducted to identify the
suitable site and land for establishment of MRHRU.
NIRRH-ICMR has signed the Memorandum
of Agreement (MOA) with Government of
Maharashtra. The NIRRH team visited the site of
MRHRU and conducted meetings with the state
   9Z O9 J9O8  O8 9J J9O\ 
SDH, Dahanu Dist. Thane, Maharashtra State to
identify the local disease burden and review the
progress. Following concept research proposals
have been approved for MRHRU: (i) Incidence
of congenital hypothyroidism, congenital adrenal
hyperplasia and sickle cell hemoglobinopathy in
children under six years of age in tribal population
of Thane district: a pilot study and (ii) Association
of baseline vitamin B12 and Folic acid levels and
MTHFR C677T polymorphism in pregnant women
with pregnancy related complications and birth
outcomes.

The objectives of the scheme are to: (i) create
infrastructure at the periphery for transfer of
technology to the rural level for improving the
quality of health services to rural population; (ii)
ensure an interface between the new technology
developers (researchers in medical institutions,
state or centre), health systems operators (centre
   *    
(communities in rural areas) and (iii) ensure

O`Z
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control regions, is not associated with idiopathic
recurrent spontaneous miscarriages.
Fertil Steril ))2qq[J"5*"
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of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Mol Cell Proteomics 2q&&qq*5*"

6. Schensul J J, M J Berg and S Nair. 2013.
Using Ethnography in Participatory Community
Assessment. In; Methods for Community-Based
Participatory Research for Health. 2nd Edition.
Israel BA; Eugenia E; Schulz AJ and Parker EA.
(Eds.) San Francisco: John Wiley and Sons, Pp.
OMOBOZZ

`J
  ; [;   ;
 ;

7. Vanage G, Dhumal R and Dighe V.
Toxicological Studies. In Regulatory Requirements
for Drug Development and Research Kshirsagar N,
Kulkarni TN, Desai A and Shah JY (Eds). ICMR,
NewDelhi, 2013. Pp. 45-56.

1. Bhartiya D and Nagvekar P. Clinical Trials with
Stem Cells: National and International Scenario. In
Regulatory Requirements for Drug Development
and Research. Kshirsagar N, Kulkarni TN, Desai
A and Shah Y. (Eds.) ICMR, New Delhi, 2013. Pp.
230-255.
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  ;
 ;



 

 

1. Donta B, Puri CP (eds), Proceedings
of International Conference on Millennium
Development Goals Related to Reproductive
Health: Status, Challenges and Future Directions,
National Institute for Research in Reproductive
%  # J9O8 \]Z 

2. Bhartiya D, Nagvekar P, Sriraman K and
Shaikh A. An Overview of Pluripotent Stem Cells.
In Pluripotent Stem Cells Deepa Bhartiya and
Nibedita Lenka, (Eds.), Intech Publications, http://
dx. doi.org/10.5772/55130, 2013. Pp. 3-23.
3. Dighe V, Dhumal R and Vanage G. Regulations
for Animal Experimentation. In Regulatory
Requirements for Drug Development and Research
Kshirsagar N, Kulkarni TN, Desai A and Shah Y
(Eds.) ICMR, NewDelhi, 2013 Pp. 33-44.

2. Bandivdekar AH and Puri CP (eds), Emerging
Frontiers and Challenges in HIV/AIDS Research,
National Institute for Research in Reproductive
Health, Mumbai, 2013, 166 p.

4. Donta B, Naik DD, Iddya U, Nair S and
Bandivadekar A. Enhancing HIV/AIDS knowledge
of couples: An intervention strategy in urban slums.
In Emerging Frontiers and Challenges in HIV/AIDS
Research, Bandivdekar AH and Puri CP, (Eds),
National Institute for Research in Reproductive
%  J9O8 E OJKBO8Z
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#  ? 5     
novel PSP94 binding proteins.

? $  \MB\Z # J9O8

Parte P. Tubulin Reversible Acetylation – Driving
the Moves?

14.6 PAPERS AND POSTERS PRESENTED
}}''}'+K
`\

      = *;  
11 K + [; ?K
"J
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 J! K +   #=K* 
  =  K= $KK&
 K   
[  ?KK `|"`
Joshi CS. Regulation of acrosome reaction by
S Y8 S<$       
    
=; 
=*; *
  @   ** ;;  
 ; ; ; ; ;;+ ="^`
"J [  .
Madan T, Pandit H, Kay S, Kishore U. Regulation
of innate immune response by recombinant human
surfactant protein D in human PBMCs.
J       =  **= 
  $&^"J K*    =
 ~**=+ =|
"J[; ?K
Kay S, Whitsett J, and Madan T. Absence of SP-D
does not alter immune cell numbers in murine
cycling uterus.

Bhartiya D, Anand S and Sriraman K. Testicular
very small embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs)
resist chemotherapy and undergo spermatogenesis
when a healthy ‘niche’ support is provided.
Sriraman K, Bhartiya D, Bhutda D, Anand S.
Mouse ovarian very small embryonic-like stem
cells resist chemotherapy and undergo oogenesis in
vitro in response to follicle stimulating hormone.
\ @K;;"J]  
K;  =`^>"J
Bandivdekar A H. CD4 Independent binding of HIV
to human Mannose receptor on vaginal epithelial
cells and sperm.
> `\  K  +      = 
  =    $& +  
#    ==\"J
Mukherjee S, Ambekar A, Gowda H, Hinduja I,
Zaveri K and Pandey A. Quantitative proteomic
   Q  
extracellular matrix components in women with
PCOS.

Pandit H, Dahake R, Chowdhary A, Kishore U
 # 
?EB+   BQ
cytokine production of HIV-1 challenged T cells
and monocytic cells.

|  z# ;;]# K ;=
;z  #`^\"J

4. 16  K   ;   
=*; *  +   [    # =
;+K?K\|"J

Kulkarni R, Chauhan S, Menon G and Shah B.
Investigating cause of death by verbal autopsy in
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planning communication among young couples in
rural Maharashtra, India.

Maharashtra State of India.
!         * =
  K ;K# # '   }~*#^
"J
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}K@}K

  ;  ~* 
         * 
*; ~ ~       
 ' ; K;     K `^
>"J

Donta B, Ghule M, Velhal G, Nair S, Battala M,
Suryawanshi S, Dasgupta A, Saggurti N, Raj A.
The Importance of husbands’ engagement in family
planning and fertility discussions to promote
spacing contraception use in rural India.

Joshi BN: Challenges and opportunities in
introducing a vaccine for adolescent girls.

Ghule M, Saggurti N, Silverman J, Battala M, Nair
S, Suryawanshi S, Dasgupta A, Raj A, Donta B.
Men’s gender equity ideologies, women’s control
of family planning and family size, and unmet need
for contraception among married couples in rural
India

2. 6  K;   K 
+*# K "J
Pasi A R and Kshirsagar N K. Modular Course on
Pharmacovigilance: An experience from ICMR
workshop.

" ~   # < @ ~; = * <
  }*#  =   =
*  +   ;    }~*# `\
"J

J ' z *  @#     
   #       ;  
21;  =}  *#"J

Choudhury A, Idicula-Thomas S, Khole V. HSP90
Autoantibodies: A detrimental factor aaffecting
ovarian folliculogenesis leading to ovarian failure.

Nair S, Schensul JJ, Bilgi SM, Begum S, Pasi AR,
Donta B. Patterns of use of smokeless tobacco and
intentions to quit among women from a low income
community in Mumbai, India.

 =*; *  z ' =  z# 
 ~    ? ~; =     
  +  !^"`

` @  *   ; * ;  ~
[@}  }   
   $}&     *# ^
` "J Patel V. Immune signatures and HIV
pathogenesis.

Ghule M, Raj A, Silverman J, Dasgupta A, Palaye
P, Nair S, Saggurti N, Battala M, Donta B. Barriers
to use contraceptive methods among rural young
married couples in Maharashtra, India: Qualitative
 

5. 2nd }      [   ; 
    ;  *#  }~*#
|^!"J

Nair S, Saggurti N, Ghule M, Battala M, Donta B,
Dasgupta A, Silverman J, Raj A. Effects of men’s
gender-equity attitudes, contraceptive knowledge
and marital relationship quality on marital family

Savardekar L< Addressing research participant’s
safety with simultaneous education for investigators
on ethical issues through the preboard, board and
OZ]
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post board evaluation of research proposals.
\     *#    [ 
 [;  @ ;   ;    ; # 
+   +    }~*# ^>
"J
Khatkhatay M I. Bench to bedside diagnostics:
Prerequisites and encounters in translation of lab
based ELISAs for reproductive hormones into
diagnostics kits.

" !  K'^[}      =*; *
$^"J&    K~  ;

**# =
    +*# 
}~*#|^J""J
Gadkar S, Kalamani S, Patil S, Chaudhari U,
W ! ?+  ?  " 5  
characterization of estrogen binding protein(s)
localizaed on prostate cancer cells.
      ;  ; ;;
  *#|^"J


> `  K     K;;
 + #  ; ;    $K+^"J&
     =*; *   
 ; ~ ;  ~ ; + # = 
;   ;   = ~   $+^"J&
  =  }~*#>^""J
Aranha C and KVR Reddy. Could probiotics
augment antibiotics in treating urogenital
infections?

Mania-Pramanik J. Polymorphisms in host genetics
and HIV transmission (Best paper presentation)
 }   ;     ; +  "J
K@' } ~  +*#   *# !^"
"J
Dumasia K. Effect of estrogen receptor beta
selective ligands on fertility in adult male rats.
Kumar A. Deciphering the role of estrogen in
cytoskeletal remodeling during spermiation in
adult male rats.

Bhor V. Metronidazole action on Gardnerella
 ~   
| @ }   =*; *    
'~ *    ; =<  *  
 ~  } }~*#!^
""J

J '~      K;;

     ;     $K& +
? ~; = 
    ~  *
@ * }  *#\^|"J

Joshi BN. PCOS an emerging lifestyle disorder
among adolescents and young girls in India.

Begum S, Donta B, Nair S, Prakasam CP. Knowledge
of family planning among non-acceptors in slum
community in Mumbai

!        [ *  
 * ;  = * ;<    K~  ;
 ; ~;@+  ; 
}~*#|^J""J

Donta B, Nair S, Begum S and Prakasam CP.
Correlates of domestic violence and women’
empowerment in slum community in Mumbai

Sonawani-Jagtap A, Joseph S and Thomas S.
Molecular dynamics simulation to study helix
stability of designed antimicrobial peptides.

Naik DD, Donta B, Nair S and Mali BN. Awareness
of STIs and Cervical Cancer among Women in
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Urban Slums of Mumbai
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AH Bandivdekar. Characterization of HIV variants
in blood and urogenital cells of the same individual.
Patel V. HIV pathogenesis In Monkey’s, Mice &
Man common sense cytometry. (E-poster).

Ahir S, Chavan V, Kerkar SC, Samant-Mavani
P, Nanavati R, Mehta P, Mania-Pramanik J. Host
immunogenetic factors predictors of perinatal HIV
transmission (Best Oral presentation)

Joshi B, Chauhan S, Velhal G, Kukarni R, Begum S.
Improving dual protection among women infected
with HIV.

Desai M. Role of bone markers in osteoporosis:
Emerging trends

1|         ~
  < ;;;     ;    
 *       `  K  +  
   =  =  
  =  ]   = ;   ;  
   ?  ;}K# =\^|
"`

Kerkar SC, Gokhale PS, Sonwane A, Thomas S,
Tongoankar H, Mania-Pramanik J. Prevalence of
HPV types and HPV 16 E6 variants in women
with cervical cancer and its implications in future
vaccine development.
Mehta PB, Kerkar SC, Sonawane S, Salvi V,
Mania-Pramanik J. Current Chlamydia trachomatis
infection: A major cause of infertility.

Chaudhari U. Ultrasound assessment of female
reproductive tract organs in bonnet monkeys
(Macaca radiata) during the proliferative and
secretory phases of menstrual cycle.

   #     K;;
 $K&
 @    =^J"`

Desai S, Achrekar S, Mangoli V, Desai S, Mahale
S. Title Follicle stimulating hormone receptor
~ 5    G
and activity.

Chauhan SL. Quality assessment of adolescent
reproductive and sexual health (ARSH) services.
\        *
z ; J! K +  
  =  *  z ; K* #
+  *  K;;
 K* #  
  =^"`






S F  E E "   `Z~
Chaperoning sperm motility? (Best poster Award)
Pandit H, Madan T. Surfactant protein D an innate
immune molecule is expressed in vaginal epithelial
cells and vaginal lavage.

Shaikh N, Mukherjee S. Do variations in insulin-like
factor 3 (INSL3) gene affect PCOS susceptibility?

Rokade S, Madan T. Regulated expression and
localization of collectins (SP-A, SP-D & MBL) in
murine testis.

> @        =*; * 
]  ; ; ;;]  "`
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Sachdeva G, Gadkar S, Kalamani S, Patil S,
Chaudhari U and Kholkute SD. Localization
of estrogen binding proteins/receptors on the
cell surface of prostate cancer cell lines and its
functional implications.

" JJ K  ~    
K;;
  ;  $K&  ~
z      [   = $z[&
 *  # =J^"`
Pathak B. Elucidating the role of CRISP-3 in
prostate cancer (R. H. Jaju Award for Best Oral
Presentation by Mid-level Scientist).
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Ministry of Health, Govt of India and WHO
7  / +  + O]BJ9 J9O8



K  < Basic Course in Statistics for Medical
Doctors, Scientists& Other Research Investigators,
Department of Bio-statistics, National Institute of
@  7   J\BJZ J9O8

 ; < DST sponsored workshop on Financial
#  ? > 5 
Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi,
August 19 – 23, 2013.

[  =  < International Federation of Fertility
Societies and American Society for Reproductive
Medicine, Boston, USA, October 12-17, 2013.

  [< National Consultation on Tobacco use
and its Implications on Health of Women and
Children, Fortis Memorial Research Institute in
Collaboration with WHO, MOHFW, ICMR and
FOGSI, New Delhi, May 31, 2013.

[ ]< Attended the Flow Cytometry Course
Conducted by Centre for Cellular and Molecular
Platforms (CCAMP), NCBS, Bangalore, August
20-23, 2013.

  ]< Attended International conference on
Reproductive Health: Issues and Strategies under
Changing climate Scenario, Indian Veterinary
$ 5 5 &E ; MBZ
2014.

    ?<  DST sponsored workshop
 ; #  ?
Organisations,Indian
Institute
of
Public
Administration, New Delhi,August 19-23, 2013.

z # = < Meeting on Intellectual Property
     <7 $@7  V
Consortium India ltd, ACTREC, Mumbai, May 20,
2013.

  < Participated in the Regional Maternal
and Reproductive Health Programme Managers
Meeting, WHO SEARO, Phuket, Thailand, June
10 – 12, 2013.

z # =  Mehta N, Kokate P, Belekar D:
Women’s Day Camp (Cytology and Peripheral
DXA Camp), World’s Women’s Week,Naigaum,
# # Z J9O\

   < Participated in the Expert Group
consultation meeting on preconception care, WHO
in WHO SEAR countries and delivered a talk
on Preconception Care Interventions: Existing
Situation in SEAR countries, New Delhi, August
MBZ J9O8

; [}< Meeting on Mainstreaming Emergency
Contraception in National Family Welfare Program,
Population Council, New Delhi, May 3, 2013.

   < Participated in the Meeting on
Improving Access to Medical Abortion in India:
Challenges and Opportunities, Gynuity Health
Projects,Bangalore, November 22, 2013

;  [}< Expert Group Consultation Meeting
on Preconception Care, in WHO SEAR countries,
=%> / +  < MBZ J9O8

  < Participated in the National Expert
Consultation for the Development of a strategy
towards Elimination of Congenital Syphilis (ECS),

   < Participated in a ARSH Task Force
# <V  # # OZ J9O8
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  K K== < Attended the 40th
Annual conference of Indian Immunology Society
(Immunocon-2013), University of Delhi, New
Delhi, November 15-17, 2013.

   < Participated in an ICMR-WHO
National Consultation Workshop Ethical Aspects
of Biomedical Research on Human Participants,
Indian Council of Medical Research,New Delhi,
> JZBJ] J9O8

 ~  < National Conference on Evolving
Roles of Ethics Committees in India, Apollo
Hospitals Educational & Research Foundation,
New Delhi, May 31 - June 1, 2013.

  * < Participated in Shotgun Proteomics
with Q Exactive Benchtop Orbitrap Mass
Spectrometry, Thermo Technical Centre, Powai,
Mumbai, March 19-21, 2014.
  * < Participated in the Seminar on
Fundamentals of
Mass Spectrometry for
Biomedical Research, Institute of Bioinformatics,
Bangalore, March 9-10, 2014.

 < International Symposium and Workshop
on Spectral Imaging (ISWSI-2013): Applications
in Basic Sciences and Biomedical Research,
Christian Medical College and Hospital, Ludhiana,
E > OZBJ9 J9O8

  = +< Participated in BIRAC CDSA
Regulatory
Meet
on
Biopharmaceuticals,
Department of Biotechnology (DBT) and Biotech
Consortium India Limited (BCIL), New Delhi,
July, 30-31, 2013.

@ *   +< Attended BioInfogen 2013,
First National Conference on Bioinformatic Tools
in Genetic Diagnosis and Research, Postgraduate
Institute of Medical Education and Research
'E"5#@$* 7    ? M  Z J9O8

  = +   ;  +< Demonstrated
working of indigenous ELISA kits to Progress
Reviewing Committee, chaired by Secretory DHR
and DG ICMR, New Delhi, July 10, 2013.

@* ; < Workshop on Application of
Bioinformatics, Advanced Centre for Treatment,
Research and Education in Cancer (ACTREC),
Kharghar, January 23–24, 2014.

  < Attended 2nd Training Programme on
Science and Technologist, DST, Govt of India,
Indian Institute of Public Administration, New
Delhi, September 2-6, 2013.

]    z< Three day Intensive Residential
Training Programme on Toxicity, Safety,
Biocompatibility Evaluation of Materials,
Medical Devices and Combination Products
(RTPMED-2014), Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute
for
Medical
Sciences
and Technology,
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, February 17-19,
2014.

 ]<Indo-US Clinical Cytometry Symposium
and Wet Labs on Haematological Malignancies:
Challenges & Management Strategies, Silchar,
Assam, Cachar Cancer Hospital & Research
7 ; ZB] J9O\



~  ;<

[  ~  K Characterization of HIV
variants in blood and urogenital cells of the same
individual.The International Science Symposium
on HIV and Infectious Diseases HIV Science 2014,

 K  * <Attended workshop on
GCP and Ethics including the 3 new gazettes on
clinical trial, National Institute of Epidemiology,
Chennai, September 10-11, 2013.
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YRG Centre for AIDS Research and Education,
Voluntary Health Services, Taramani, Chennai,
January 30 - February 1, 2014.

Year,) Kamothe, Navi Mumbai, September 27,
2013.
[  = < Pluripotent stem cells in bone marrow
& cord blood, Haematocon 2013, 54th Annual
Conference of Indian Society of Haematology
and Blood Transfusion, Mumbai, November 7-10,
2013.

[  ~ K Association of human mannose
receptor (hMR) with sexual transmission of HIV.
International Conference on Reproductive Health:
Issues and Strategies under Changing Climate
Scenario and 24th Annual Meeting of Indian Society
for the Study of Reproduction and Fertility, Indian
Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagar, Uttar
E   ; MBZ J9O\

[  =  < Ethical issues in stem cell research,
Workshop on Good Clinical Practices at MGM
Institute of Health Sciences, Kamothe, Navi
Mumbai, August 26 – 27, 2013.

[* < Awareness of Cervical Cancer among
couples, 40th Coloscopy Course 2013, Association
of Medical Women in India (AMWI), Mumbai,
India, Septmeber 7, 2013.
[* < Data Analysis/Data Mining in the
second contact session for workshop on Modular
Course on Pharmacovigilance, ESI-PGIMSR,
#"# % E # < O`BOZ J9O8

[  =  < Pluripotent stem cells therapeutic
potential and current status, Sixth International
Annual Conference on Innovation in 21st Century:
Clinical Pharmacology in Current and Future
environment –South Asian Chapter (SAC) of
American College of Clinical Pharmacology
(ACCP) & Department of Clinical Pharmacology,
KEM Hospital, Mumbai, April 19 – 22, 2013.

[*< Introduction to statistics with emphasis
on sample size for PG course students (Medical),
ESI-PGIMSR MGM Hospital, Parel, Mumbai,
October 24, 2013.

[  =  < Pluripotent stem cells (VSELs) in
adult mammalian gonads, Mehrarry Medical
College, Nashville, Tennessee, USA, October 25,
2013.

[  =  < >   Zth Annual
Conference of Indian Fertility Society, Delhi,
+ `BZ J9O8

[  =  < Pluripotent stem Cells (VSELs) in
Adult Mammalian Gonads, James Graham Brown
Cancer Centre, University of Louisville, Kentucky,
> OZ J9O8

[  =  < Altered stem cell function due to
changing environment impacts reproductive health,
National Symposium on Changing Environment
& Lifestyle: Impact on Reproductive Health
(NSCEL-2013), AIIMS, New Delhi, November
19-20, 2013.

[  = < VSELs in mammalian gonads, Second
Baltic Stem Cell Meeting, Szczecin, Poland, May
31- June 2, 2013.
+   @< Mucosal immune defense against
HIV: Surfactant protein D an integral component,
IMMUNOCON 2013, Indian Immunology Society,
University of Delhi, November 15-17, 2013.

[  =  < Pluripotent stem cells in adult
mammalian gonads, MGM Institute of Health
Sciences (to commemorate their Silver Jubilee
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+   @< Deciphering the role of SP-D in the
female reproductive tract, ISSRF, IVRI, Bareilly,
February 6-9, 2014

on Recent Advances in Reproductive Health, in
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, November
JZB89 J9O8

+   @< Collectins in innate immune defense
against Aspergillusfumigatus-an update in IndoFrench symposia Filamentous fungal pathogens:
current trends and future perspectives, CEFIPRA
and Aravind Eye Care Hospital, Madurai, January
20, 2014.

+  ^ *        z 
< Demonstration on Detection of Chlamydia
trachomatis and Human Papilloma Virus infection
by PCR, Updates on Biology of Infectious Diseases
at the Science Academics Refresher Course,
Mumbai, October 3, 2013.

+  @<Cellular and molecular basis of innate
immunity in the CNS, Science Academies’ lectureworkshop entitled Sense and Sensibility, Sophia
College, Mumbai, December 21, 2013.

+  }< Molecular Cytogenetics in Diagnosis
and Prevention of Genetic Disorders, Lecture
Workshop on ‘Molecular Diagnosis of Diseases’
National Science Academies, D Y Patil Vidyapeeth,
March 20-21 2014.

+   < Delivered a lecture on Protein
E
 [ ? < 
Refresher Course in Biotechnology, Indian Woman
Scientists Association, Navi Mumbai, February
4, 2013.

+ }< How to Write a Great Research Paper
at the Annual National Science Day Celebration,
Sophia College, Mumbai, March 5, 2014.

+   < Refresher course on Peptides and
Proteins: Multifaceted Molecules: Updates on
Biology of Infectious Diseases, Refresher Course
of Science Academics, Haffkine Institute, Mumbai,
3 October 2013.

+ }< Boys Girls and Lhx2: The Battle of Sexes
at the International Conference on Reproductive
Health: Issues and Strategies under Changing
Climate Scenario and the 24th Annual Meeting of
the Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction &
Fertility (ISSRF-2014), Indian Veterinary Research
5 '5F$5* 5 ; MBZ J9O\

+  <Structural and Functional Determinants
of FSH Receptor at Biowaves: The Pulse of
Biology, Science Academies, St. Xavier’s College,
Mumbai, November 29-30, 2013.

+ }< Genomics: A revolution in science and
medicine Intercollegiate seminar on Genomics and
Proteomics, Thakur College, December 6-7, 2013.

+  ^  *   < Sexually transmitted
infections: Diagnosis, host genetics and reproductive
complications at Updates on Biology of Infectious
Diseases, Science Academics Refresher Course,
Mumbai, October 3, 2013.

+  }< Genetic Manipulations in the Mouse:
Methods and Applications at Science Academics’
Refresher Course Updates on Biology of Infectious
Diseases, Mumbai, September 20 – October 5,
2013.

+  ^  *   < Invited lecture on
sexually transmitted infection, host genetics and
reproductive health at the National Symposium

+<Recent Advances and Applications
of Flow Cytometry Science Academy Refresher
Course on Updates on Biology of Infectious

O]Z
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Diseases, Haffkine Institute for Training, Research
and Testing, Mumbai, September 22 - October 5,
2013.

on Bioinformatic Tools in Genetic Diagnosis
and Research, Postgraduate Institute of Medical
Education and Research (PGIMER), Chandigarh,
? M  ZJ9O8

}  < Successful International Research
Collaboration and Capacity Building in the Data
to Action: Building Blocks of Tobacco Control
Research, International Conference on Public
Health Priorities in the 21st Century: The Endgame
for Tobacco New Delhi, India, September 10-12,
2014

@ *   +< Molecular Diagnosis of
genodermatoses and Advances in Diagnostic
Dermatology, 3rd Biennial Conference of West
Zone, DERMAZONE WEST 2013, Ramada Hotel
and Convention Centre, Powai, Mumbai, October
OZBJ9 J9O8

}  < Smokeless tobacco and women of
reproductive age at Current updates about smokeless
tobacco research, Healis –Seksaria Institute for
Public Health, Belapur, August 19, 2013.

@ *  +< Molecular Diversity in Genetic
Hematological syndromes in India, Hematocon
2013: 54th Annual Conference of the Indian Society
of Hematology and Blood Transfusion, Hotel Taj
Mahal Palace, Colaba, Mumbai, November 7-10,
2013.

 ]Updates on biology of infectious diseases,
National Science Academies’ Refresher Course
on Updates on Biology of Infectious Diseases,
Haffkine Institute, Mumbai, India, September 22 October 5, 2013.

@ *   +< GM2/GM1 gangliosidosis in
India, International Conference on Inborn Errors
of Metabolism (IEMCON2013), PGIMER & Dr.
RML Hospital,New Delhi, April 5, 2013.

 ~  < i) IRB structure, requirements and
Roles and responsibilities of IRB members and ii)
7Q   ;    =!  
Ethics In Research at the Armed forces Medical
College, Pune, May 20-21, 2013.

@ *   +< Molecular Diagnosis of
Genodermatoses in India, Frontiers in Medical
Genetics, Hands on workshop on DNA diagnostics,
Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute of Medical
? S! / JZB89 J9O8

 ~  < Issues of Bioethics in Life Sciences:
A few case studies as part of the Refresher Course
for University Teachers at UGC Academic Staff
College, University of Mumbai, October 23, 2013.

@ *   +< Molecular Diagnosis of
Genodermatoses in India, International Conference
of Human Genetics and 39th Annual Conference of
Indian Society of Human Genetics, Ahmedabad,
January 22-25, 2014.

@ *   +~ / ? ; 
Delivered a lecture on GM2/GM1 gangliosidosis
in India, International Conference on Inborn Errors
of Metabolism (IEMCON2013), New Delhi, April
5, 2013.

@* ;<Workshop on SCIMATIX- A beginning
of new era, Patkar College, Mumbai, January 30,
2014.
@* ; < Module on Bioinformatics for M.Sc.
Pharmaceutical students of Maharashtra University

@ *   +< Mutation Prediction Softwares
at BioInfogen 2013, First National conference
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of Health Sciences, March 26, 2014.

 ~   < Organizing committee member
for the 6th SAC ACCP conference. Invited talk
on Translating Ideas into research projects and
manuscripts in Outcomes research: Experiences of
an ICMR workshop,Mumbai, April 20-21, 2013.

]  z< Delivered a talk on Epigenetic effects
of Bisphenol-A, at the Symposium on Impact of
Endocrine Disrupters on Reproductive Health,
43rd Annual Meeting of the Society for the Study of
Reproduction, AIIMS, New Delhi, July 20, 2013.

 ~   < FERCAP Local Surveyor for the
SIDCER recognition program – National Institute
of Epidemiology, Chennai, October 3-5, 2013.

J
     ;   * ;
;=*;  ;K~ ;;  =

 ~  <Invited as Judge for the MEDICINE
AND PHARMACY CATEGORY -- Maharashtra
State Inter University Research ConventionAvishkar 2012-13, Dr. Balasaheb Sawant Konkan
W F   +  `BZ J9O8

   < Participated in the meeting on
abortion, IPAS and MoHFW, Delhi September 1213, 2013.
  <Participated as an invited Consultant
in a meeting, Kasturba Health Society’s (KHS)
Medical Research Centre, to formulate a project
to be undertaken by KHS “Community Health
Survey for Better Health Services”in BDD chawl
in Mumbai, October 24, 2013.

 ~   < Invited as Chief Guest for the
World Population Day at Maharashtra Kamgar
Kalyan Mandal, July 11, 2013.
 ~   < Chairpersonfor the ShirinMehtaji
Competition, Association of Medical Women in
India, June 22, 2013.

 [< Organized the panel discussion on Gender
Equity-focused Approaches to Improving Family
Planning and Reproductive Health: Research
and Sustainable Program Models resulting from
a Long-term Collaboration of Government,
Academia and NGO Partners at the International
Conference on Family Planning, Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, November 12-15, 2013.

 ~   < National Consultation Workshop
on Ethical Aspects of Biomedical Research on
Human Participants- The Present Context, ICMRWHO India.
@ *   +< Interactive Workshop on
Polymerase Chain reaction at the International
Conference of Human Genetics and 39th Annual
Conference of Indian Society of Human Genetics,
Ahmedabad, January 22-25,2014.

+  <Chaired a session during the International
Conference on Reproductive Health: Issues and
Strategies under Changing Climate Scenario and
24th Annual Meeting of Indian Society for the Study
of Reproduction & Fertility, IVRI, Izzatnagar,
5  ; OKBOZ J9O\

@ *  +< Review Committee Member for
ICMR Project Review Committee meeting for the
area Obesity & Metabolic syndrome ICMR, Delhi,
February 4, 2014.

+  ^  *   < Nationalresource person of
NACO for STI/RTI training for Doctor in Program
designated STI/RTI clinic in Public Health Setup,
MDACS,Mumbai, August 30-31, 2013.

@ *  +< Member of ICMR National Task
Force on Lysosomal Storage diseases
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@ *   +< Member of ICMR National
Task Force on Human Genetics to set up National
Network of Genetics Centres.

Association, Poibabdhi Municipal School, Opp.
KEM Hospital, Parel, Mumbai, January 3, 2014.
]   z< Invited to chair a Session on the
Conference Track of Experimental Pharmacology
(Medicine) in the Ramanbhai Patel College of
Pharmacy International Conference on Current
Perspectives in Drug Discovery, Development and
Therapy – 2014 (RAPCOPINC 2014), Charotar
University of Science and Technology, Charusat,
" ; J`BJZ J9O\

@ *   +< Consultant invited for WHO
guideline development meeting – Optimal blood
folate concentrations in women of reproductive age
for prevention of neural tube defects, at WHO/HQ
Geneva Switzerland, September 23-25, 2013.
]   z< Invited to be a Chief Guest at the
inauguration ceremony of Mahila Lok Ayog
(Strengthening the Women Power), Indian Teachers
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The Institute continued its focus to enhance capacity
building and strengthening of human resources
and infrastructure. Training to develop existing
skills and expertise has been the mainstay of the
Institute’s mandate towards achieving excellence
        
sections. The focus has also been towards acquiring
additional equipments, both in the laboratories and






The scientists at the Institute are trained in
biomedical, clinical and the social science specialties
with expertise in the areas of cellular and molecular
biology, functional genomics, clinical research
development and assessment of newer methods
of fertility regulation, diagnosis and prevention of
RTIs/STIs, epidemiology, diagnostics, structure
function relationship, operational research and to
undertake multidisciplinary studies.
The institute recognizes that advanced technologies
and know-how available at this institute is not
available to scientists working in many other
research institutions including medical colleges in
our country. High priority is therefore accorded to
enhance the technical skills of scientists working
in other institutions. Some of the training programs
regularly conducted at the institute relate to molecular
biology techniques, insertion and management
of complications with IUCDs, ultrasonography,
assisted reproductive technologies, gynecological
cytology and colposcopy, management of infertility
and reproductive disorders, and detection of
reproductive tract infections.

:
 
 





  
+ ;    
z  ; ^ 

;;; 

+

~ < OMBOZ J9O8

Coordinator

: Dr Lalita Savardekar

2. Title
 
 

: +;+ 
 ; * ~    ^
   
;;; 

+

~ < O`BOZ J9O8

Faculty
Members

: Dr Nilima Kshirsagar and
Dr A R Pasi

3. Title
 
 

: @  ;z
   
; 
 ;  '  ;

+

~ < JZ J9O8

Coordinator

: Dr Ragini Kulkarni

4. Title
 
 

:     *;
 $]';& K + **  
 z ;

Dates

: September 6 -7, 2013

Coordinator

: Dr Deepa Bhartiya

5.




:




 # ;= ;  
; ; ;    
 *   ; 
  * *

~

> OZ J9O8

Title




+

Coordinators : Dr Lalita Savardekar in
collaboration with Maharashtra
Kamgar Kalyan Mandal Naigaum branch and Association
of Medical Women of India Mumbai branch.

\
 ;*  ;;;
@    *;   #=   ; ; 
NIRRH
1. Title
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* ;  ; 

6. Title
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Dates
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January 3, 2014.

Faculty Members :

Chauhan SL, Joshi B,
Kulkarni R, Gajbhiye R,
Patil A, Tamhankar P,
Saverdekar L

Supporting team :

Pednekar R, Mehta N,
Akula A

7. Title
 
 

K

[  *
; 
[ * ;  

:
 
 

+

~

 JZB89 J9O\

Coordinator

:

Dr. Smita Mahale

Z





~





   **
 ~  
  }; 
  ;; 
+*# 

:

February 5-7, 2014







Dates






Faculty Members :

Chauhan S, Joshi B,
Kulkarni R, Gajbhiye R,
Patil A, Tamhankar P,
Saverdekar L,

Supporting team :

Pednekar R, Mehta N,
Akula A, Ramteke P

9.




*;   * 
   ;  
#= *  [
; * =#=?z

Title




:
 
 
 

+

~

# Z J9O\

Coordinator

:

Dr Lalita Savardekar in
collaboration with the
Kamgar Kalyan Mandal

10. Title
 
 
 
 
 

:






Dates

: March 3, 2014.

Faculty
Members

: Chauhan S, Joshi B,
Kulkarni R, Gajbhiye R,
Patil A, Tamhankar P,
Saverdekar L,

Supporting
Team

: Pednekar R, Mehta N,
Ramteke P

\


#;~  ] ; 
 **}
``J= [ }; 
;  ;* ;  
}; }@*;
? ~; =+*#

'    ^ ;   
 # 

The Institute is a recognized WHO Collaborative
Centre for Research in Training in Reproductive
Health. Some of our research projects on
Contraception
and
Reproductive
Health
Research are ably supported under the Indo – US
Collaborative Programme. The Institute gratefully
!     +
of Biotechnology, Department of Science and
Technology, DAE-BRNS. The scientists at the
Institute collaborate with a number of hospitals,
research institutions across the country. Some of
which are listed below:
K ;
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai,
Fertility Clinic and IVF Centre, Mumbai, Gamete
Antigen Lab, Govt. of Maharashtra, HealisSeksaria Institute for Public Health, Mumbai,
MGM Medical College, Kamothe, Navi Mumbai,
Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai,
National AIDS Control Organization, National
Institute of Immunohaematology, Parel, National
Institute of Immunology, Delhi, Population Council,
New Delhi, ICMR institutes, Indian Council of
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Medical Research, Indian Institute of Technology,
Mumbai, INKUS IVF Centre, Mumbai, Institute of
Bioinformatics, Bangalore, Institute of Chemical
Technology, Mumbai, Institute of Genomics and
Integrated Biology (IGIB), New Delhi, IOB
Bangalore, Seth G S Medical College & KEM
Hospital, Mumbai, Seven Hills Hospital, Mumbai,
Talwar Research Foundation, Delhi, Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research, Mumbai, TATA Memorial
Hospital, Mumbai, Wadia Hospital, Parel.
 

present there are sixty three (63) students enrolled
for their PhD degrees at the institute and four
doctorate degrees were awarded during the year
under report.
\`

Fifty one (51) summer/winter trainees were
inducted in various departments namely molecular
immunology and microbiology, infectious diseases
biology, innate immunity, structural biology,
bioinformatics, toxicology, neuroendocrinology,
molecular endocrinology, genetic research center,
gamete immunobiology and stem cell biology.
The trainees were introduced to technological
         
      
projects. In addition to these programs, eleven (11)
Trainees sponsored through th Science Academy
Summer Research Fellowship programme
worked in the departments of Structural Biology,
Molecular Cellular Biology, Innate Immunity,
Gamete Immunobiology and Neuroendocrinology
and one (1) DST INSPIRE fellowship recipients
worked as trainees in the department of Innate
Immunity. One (1) student was trained in the
department of Molecular Endocrinology under the
Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana fellowship
programme.

 K ;

Brunel University, London, UK, Cincinnati
Children Care Hospital, Ohio, USA, Institute
for Community Research, USA, University of
California, San Diego, USA, Weills Cornell
University, New York.
\J

@ ;

  ;

The University of Mumbai has recognized the
Institute for Ph. D. degrees in the faculties of
Biochemistry, Applied Biology, Biotechnology
and Life Sciences. Students undergo a rigorous
selection process. A doctoral committee monitors
the students’ research progress every year. The
Institute also inducts summer trainees in various
departments, wherein students are given hands
on training on the working of the department. At
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K ;

Australia, January 12-26, 2014.

 [  ;  }< Awarded the Swaran Kanta
Dingley award by the Indian Council of Medical
Research for the year 2009 in September 2013.

!+ }< Awarded Receipient of Tilak Venkoba
Rao for the year 2010 by Indian Council of Medical
Research in September 2013.

 [  =  < Awarded ICMR International
Fellowship for Senior Indian Biomedical Scientist
for the year 2013-2014 to visit the lab of Prof Al%  < ? + +
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Meharry Medical
College, Tennessee, USA, October 11-25, 2013.

"    [< H. Jaju Award (for Best Oral
Presentation by Mid-level Scientist) at the 33rd
Annual Convention of Indian Association for
Cancer Research (IACR), Rajiv Gandhi Centre for
Biotechnology (RGCB), Kollam, Kerala, February
13-15, 2014.

J ;<Awarded Indo US fellowship by Indo
US Science and Technology Forum (IUSSTF) to
conduct advanced research at the University of
Pittsburgh from November 2013 to October 2014.

 @ *   +< Dr HB Dingley Memorial
Award for Pediatrics for the Year 2010 awarded by
Indian Council of Medical Research in September
2013.

`; <Recipient of the prestigious; Professor
N. R. Moudgal Young Scientist Award at the
International Conference on Reproductive Health:
Issues and Strategies under Changing Climate
Scenario and 24th Annual Meeting of Indian
Society for the Study of Reproduction and Fertility,
Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagar, UP,
; MBZ J9O\

  <
K   
@; ; ' < ;  
Transcription Regulatory Factor OCT-4 in Early
events of spermatogenesis in mice.
;  z < Dr. K.V.R. Reddy
+  ~   

 z  < Recipient of Ranbaxy Science
Scholar award for the year 2013.

@; ; ' < Delineation of the role of the
extracellular loops of follicle stimulating hormone
receptor in ligand mediated signaling.

\ < Recipient of Prof N R Moudgal
Oration Award for the year 2013 at the 24th
Annual Meeting of Indian Society for the Study
of Reproduction and Fertility, Indian Veterinary
$ 5 5 &E ; MBZ
2014.

;  z < Dr. Smita Mahale
J~ + 
@; ; ' < Proteomic Analysis of Ovarian
Autoantigenic Repertoire in Infertile Women

>]< Life Time Achievement Puraskar for
the year 2013-2014 awarded by Vanita Samaj on
Research in Female Reproductive Health.

;  z < Dr Vrinda Khole
` ;    #
@; ;' < Characterization and Delineation
of the mode of action of a CD4 independent HIV
Binding Protein

| +  ^ *   < ICMR International
Fellowship for Senior Bio-Medical Scientist 20132014 to visit the lab of Dr Wilhelmina May Huston,
Queensland University of Technology, Institute
of Health and Biomedical Innovation, Brisbane,

;  z < Dr A.H. Bandivdekar
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|
+*#;   
 K~ ;=
** 6 ! % 0   J[5
*"
   z   (Chairperson)
Reproductive Endocrinologist
Flat No. 1, Block No. A1/2
14, Cross Street,
Besant Nagar,Chennai 600 090

K 
Raja Ramanna Fellow (DST)
Dept. of Biochemistry,
Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore 560 012
 ;z
Staff Scientist-VIII/Dy. Director
National Institute of Immunology
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi 110 067

 ;   
Head, Dept. of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Seth G.S. Medical College and
K.E.M. Hospital, Parel,
Mumbai 400 012

++ 
Director
National Institute of Epidemiology
R-127, 3rd Avenue,
Tamil Nadu Housing Board,
Ayapakkam, Ambattur,
Chennai 600077

+   
Professor,
Dept. of Zoology,
University of Delhi
Delhi 110 007

#  
Professor and Head
Department of Medical Genetics
Sanjay Gandhi Post Graduate
Institute of Medical Sciences
Raebareli Road, Lucknow,
Uttar Pradesh 226014

[;  
Former Director
National Institute of Nutrition
Jamai Osmania, P.O. Tarnaka
Hyderabad 500 007

|
+*#;  } '  ;
**        ; (Full board
   ! % x  &5 *"5 ?  q5
*"5 3 +   5 *"5 x , "5 *&5
/   , [5 *&5  ,   
  2?  [5 *"5 A   &5  *"5
6    #% % A    % 
#A 6,"5*"

[z 
Professor and Dean
Dr. Sushila Nayar School of Public Health
Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical
Sciences
Sevagram, Wardha
+ *  (Co-chairperson)
Advisor
Medical Education,
Govt. of Tripura,
New Secretariat Block 4
Room No. 204, 2nd Floor,
Tripura

?;   = (Chairperson)
203, Doctor Center,
August Kranti Marg,
Cumballa Hill, Mumbai – 36
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$% / ]] E / ]] ? OZ<
Nerul-West, Navi Mumbai - 400 706

 * 
Nowrosjee Wadia Maternity Hospital
A.D. Marg, Parel,
Mumbai 400 012

+  
Krishna Kunj, 97,
Shivaji Park,
Ranade Road, Dadar,
# B JZ

 
7O ÍJ\Z W E # 
Road, Dombivali (E),
Pin – 421 201

K    
Professor (Additional)
Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Seth GS Medical College and King Edward
Memorial (KEM) Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai - 400 012

+;K 
Zaveri House, R. No. 37,
3rd Floor,
Batliwala Rd.,
Parel, Mumbai 400012
+; ~ + 
(Community Representative from August 2,
2013)
702, Birchwood
Hiranandani Gardens,
Powai, Mumbai 400076

+; * +  
(Relieved on 31st January 2014)
Parel Shiv Smruti Co. Hsg. Society
Vrindavan Co. Hssg. Society,
1/B 5th Floor, R. No. 505,
Dr. L R Papan Marg,
= B OZ

  ;;
Associate Professor,
Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics,
Seth G S Medical College & K E M Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 12

 +;  
Associate Professor and In-charge
Dept. of Clinical Pharmacology
TN Medical College & BYL Nair Hospital,
# \99 99Z

[ # ] 
Scientist D, NIIH, ICMR
13th Q / # V 
KEM Hospital Campus
Parel, Mumbai 400012

K+  
'/5$$% V ?  
till 24th January 2014 and then inducted as
@GB * ? @ /5$$%
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

z    ~
'<   < JJ J9O8*
Scientist E, NIRRH, Mumbai 400012

} ; [  ; 
Scientist ‘E’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

     
(Member Secretary)
Scientist ‘C’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012
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(ACTREC),
Tata Memorial Center,
W   / #  \O99JZ

+  =
'<   > \ J9O8*
Scientist ‘E’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

+;K* ; ] ; ] 
100/01, Rashmi Bungalow,
Sahakar Road,
Off S.V.Road, Jogeshwari (W)
Mumbai – 400 102

|J+*#;K * '  ;** 
6  ! % ? 5*"%
#   -5*"
K}[ ;=(Chairman)
7, Yug Prabhat Society
Narayan Pathare Marg,
Opp. Shetala Devi Temple Road, Mahim,
Mumbai- 400016.

 [  = (Member Secretary)
Scientist ‘E’
National Institute for Research In
Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

   ~ *
Î? > ;
Radiation Biology & Health Sciences Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Center
#  \999ZK

z ]  
Scientist ‘F’
National Institute for Research In
Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

++z 
Professor
Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology,
Bombay Veterinary College,
Parel, Mumbai- 400012

|`
+*#;

;   
**    *  ;   
@  ; $@& (Meetings held on
6, 5 *"5 A   5 *"5 x , [5
*&%6 !J5*&

K+  
Dean
Bombay Veterinary College,
Parel, Mumbai- 400012

K}[ ;= (Chairperson)
7, Yugaprabhat Society
Narayan PathareMarg
Off. Sitladevi Temple
Mahim, Mumbai-400 016

+  * 
Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research In
Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

= *K  
D-13, Vivekanandpuri
Lucknow-226007
  
$%Í]] EÍ]] ? OZ<
Nerul (West)
Navi Mumbai-400 706

   =
? > @
Comparative oncology & Experimental
Nuclear Medicine Advanced Center for
Treatment, Research & Education in cancer

*Deceased
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  ] =   
1701, Swami Towers,
Chembur, Mumbai-400 071

z    
Scientist ‘E’
In- charge Stem Cell Project Indian Council of
Medical Research
Ramalingaswami Bhavan,
New Delhi-110 029

   =
Comparative Oncology & Experimental
Nuclear Medicine Advanced Center for
Treatment Research & Education in
Cancer(ACTREC), Tata Memorial Center,
Sector – 22,
Kharghar
Navi Mumbai – 410210

[;   
Professor, Department of Molecular
Reproduction, Development and Genetics,
In-charge, Stem Cell and Transgenic Research
Lab
Indian Institute of Science
Bangalore 560 012

#   
Director, Advanced Center for Treatment
Research and Education in Cancer
(ACTREC),
Tata Memorial Center,
Sector – 22, Kharghar
Navi Mumbai – 410210

    
Director, Department of Assisted
Reproduction and Genetics IVF Department,
Z ; !
Hospital and Research Center
Mumbai-400 026

[ ;   
Professor, Molecular Basis of Genome
Dynamics, Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, HomiBhabha Road,
Mumbai – 400 005.

++  
Associate Prof.
National Centre for Biological Sciences
(TIRR), 11th Road UAS GKVK Bellary Road
Bangalore-560065

 # K*
62, HA, Pratiba Niwas
Bhagwant Parelkar Road,
Parel Village, Parel,
Mumbai – 400 012.

 * ; 
Reader
Department of Biological Science, Tata
Institute of Fundamental Research
Mumbai-400005

= ;   
Infertility and IVF Center
Munshi Estate, M. G. Road,
# '=* #  \99 9Z9

  
Professor,
Department of Anatomy Seth GS Medical
College and KEM Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

  @ *  
(Member Secretary), Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research in
Reproductive Health, Parel,
Mumbai, 400012

+  ; +   
Scientist E
National Institute of Immunohaematology,
ICMR,
JOZ

/5$$% < $ J9O8BO\ 
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13th Flr KEM Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 400012
+ +  * 
Scientist, Tata Memorial Centre
Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and
Education in Cancer
Sector 22, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai - 410 210,
@  +   (Member Secretary),
Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research in
Reproductive Health, Parel, Mumbai, 400012
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Z

9

10

11

12

@ 
Evaluation of a Progesterone Vaginal
Ring as a New Contraceptive Option
in India An ICMR-Population Council
Collaborative Study with NIRRH
being One of the Study Sites
Acceptability and Feasibility of using
Female Condom in Family Planning
Setting
Gender Equity-Focused, MaleCentered Family Planning for Rural
India
Intervention to Enhance Acceptance
of Contraceptive Use among Couples
by Reducing Domestic Violence from
Husband
A Genetic Analysis of Polycystic
Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) with
Special Emphasis on Genes Involved
in Insulin Resistance
The Study of Anti-apoptotic and
Pro-apoptotic Molecules in the
Development of Cystic Follicles using
an Estrogen Treated Mouse Model
Molecular Signature of Human
Follicular Fluid in PCOS by
Proteomics Approach
Autoimmune Markers for Diagnosis
of Endometriosis
Study of Endometrial Tuberculosis
among Infertile Women by Detecting
M. Tuberculosis in Menstrual Blood
Inventory of Secreted Proteins and
  #    & ;
Understanding the Role of Receptor
for Advanced Glycation End Product
(RAGE) and its Ligand HMGB1
in Endometrial Physiology and
Pathophysiology
Development of a Non-Human
Primate Model for Endometrial
Hyperplasia

PI

 

End

 
K =

 

+  #  =

2011

2014

ICMR

1.3

 # 
 

2011

2013

ICMR

1.4

 [

2010

2014

DBT

1.5.1

 [

2012

2015

ICMR

1.6

 #  
+

2006

2015

DST

2.1.1

 #  
+

2009

2015

BRNS

2.1.2

 #  
+

2010

2015

DBT

2.1.3

z # =
]  

2012

2015

DBT

2.1.5

2011

2014

ICMR

2.1.7

z   
 ~

2006

2013

DBT

2.1.9
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13

14

15

16

17

OZ

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Determining the Role of HoxA10
+ }
in Endometrial Physiology and
Pathogenesis of Endometriosis
5   V! 
+ }
Endometriosis Using a Mouse Model
Effect of Metformin on Hormonal,
#  @  E
   ?
in Obese Bonnet Monkeys (Macaca
radiata)
Collectins and Other Immune Related
@  +  
Proteins in Immunoregulation during
Pregnancy Maintenance
Investigating the Role of Immune
Cells and Mesenchymal Stem
K   
Cells (MSC) in the Pathogenesis of
Endometriosis
Assessment of Services for Prevention
  
and Management of Infertility in the
Primary Health Care System in India
Genetics of Male Infertility:
}+
Involvement of Gene Copy Number
Variations in the AZFc Cluster
A Study on Cystic Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance
z # =
Regulator Gene Screening and its
association with Congenital Bilateral
Absence of Vas Deferens
Characterization of the Tubulin
 =    
Interactome and its Orchestration of
Sperm Flagellar Motility
+   $  "
 =    
$ E `Z '"$E`Z* 
Sperm Motility
Molecular Characterization of Human
Sperm Progesterone Receptor and
}+
Understanding its Mechanisms of
Action
]=
@G E  #$/<
K
(miRNAs) in the Testis of Mice
+
during Spermatogenesis
Studies to Elucidate the Molecular
} ; 
Mechanism of Estrogen Action on
[  ; 
Spermiation
Characterization of Placental Defects
} ; 
in Embryos Following Paternal
[  ; 
Tamoxifen Treatment

2013

2017

DST

2.1.13

2013

2017

ICMR PDF and
DBT

2.1.14

2013

2017

SERB

2.1.15

2009

2014

DBT

2.1.17

2010

2013

ICMR PDF

J O OZ

Aug-12

May-13

UNFPA

2.1.19

2007

2015

ICMR Genomics
and Molecular
Medicine

2.2.1

2013

2016

BRNS

2.2.2

2011

2014

DBT

2.2.3

2012

2017

DBT

2.2.4

2006

2015

ICMR Medical
Innovation Fund
and DBT

2.2.5

2013

2015

ICMR PostDoctoral
Fellowship

JJZ

2012

2015

DST

2.2.10

2010

2013

BRNS

2.2.11.1
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27

Embryo loss due to Epigenetic
Disturbances in the Male Germ line:
A study in Recurrent Spontaneous
Abortions

JZ

<   E  V
formation by Gardnerella vaginalis

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

8Z

Development of a Multistrain
Probiotic Lactobacillus Formulation
Effective against Reproductive Tract
Infections
Studies on HIV-1 gp120 mediated
Y\`    
in T cells and its role in HIV-1
pathogenesis
Study of HIV Variants in Blood
and Urogenital Secretions and its
Association with Pathogenesis of HIV
To Investigate the
Immunopathogenesis of HIV and
Related Chronic Infectious Disease
in Humans and to Establish/Utilize
Non-human Primate Models for these
E    5  
Correlates of Protective Immunity
and Immune Signatures Predictive of
Disease Progression
Immune Dysregulation in HIV
Pathogenesis
Role of Host Defense Proteins of the
Male Reproductive Tract in Anti-HIV
Activities
Anti-HIV Activity of a Formulation
Comprising Recombinant Human
Surfactant Protein D (SP-D)
Characterization of AMPs isolated
from Indian mud crab, Scylla serrata
Isolation and Characterization of
Pathogens associated with Sexually
Transmitted Infections and in vitro
testing of microbicide, SsALF-24
Characterization of AMPs isolated
   Q    
in vaginal innate immunity

} ; 
[  ; 

2009

2013

DBT

2.2.11.2

3.2

][

2012

2015

DBT- Rapid
Grant for Young
Investigators
Programme

  K 

2013

2016

ICMR

3.3

][

2012

2015

DBT-ICMR

3.4

2016

Ramalingaswamy
Re-entry
Fellowship
Scheme (DBT)

3.5.2

3.5.3

] 
AH
[  ~ 

2007

] 

2007 –

2016

Ramalingaswamy
Re-entry
Fellowship
Scheme (DBT)

] 

2011

2016

DBT

3.5.4

]   
] 

2010

2013

DST Women
Scientist Scheme

3.7

@  +  

2007

2014

ICMR Medical
Innovation Fund

8ZO

]=

2012

2016

DBT-ICMR

3.9.1

]=

2012

2016

DBT-NE

3.9.2

2016

International
partnership on
Microbicide,
USA

3.9.3

]=

2012
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39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

\Z

49

Studies on the Modulation of
Vaginal Immunity during HostPathogen Interactions in Response to
Microbicide
Elucidating the Differences in
Monocyte Proteome from Pre and
Postmenopausal Women with Varying
Bone Mass
Preparation of a Multianalyte ELISA
Array of Bone Markers for the
Assessment of Bone Health
Evaluation of a Lactogenic Activity
of an Aqueous Extract of Indigenous
Herbal Plants
A Prospective Observational Study
of “Near Miss" Obstetric Events and
Maternal Deaths in Tertiary Hospitals
of Mumbai
District Level Household and
Facility Survey-4 (DLHS-4) Clinical,
Anthropometric and Biochemical
(CAB) Tests in Maharashtra and Goa
Strengthening the Adolescent
Reproductive and Sexual Health
(ARSH) Services as per the National
Standards of ARSH Implementation
Guide in Karjat Block of Raigad
District (Phase II)
Developing Background Paper for the
South Asian Regional Expert Group
Consultation on Pre-conception Care)
Capacity Building of Volunteer
Adolescent Peer Leaders for
Promoting Effective Reduction in
Early Marriage and Early Pregnancy
Among Rural Unmarried Adolescents
in Maharashtra
Mutational Analysis of MeCP2 and
CDKL5 Gene in Indian Cases of Rett
Syndrome
Expression of Follicle Stimulating
Hormone Receptor in Granulosa
Cells and its Association with Altered
Ovarian Response to Gonadotropin
Treatment

2009

2017

ICMR under
Task Force on
Immunology

3.9.4

2010

2015

BRNS-DAE

4.1

+ ;

2010

2014

DST

4.4

AH
[  ~ 
[
[  

2013

2015

ICMR Post–
Doctoral
programme

5.1

 
 

2012

2014

ICMR

5.3

K ;

2012

2013

NIHFWMOHFW

5.4

[ ; 

 
 

Apr-13

Mar-14

Government of
Maharashtra

6.1

  

Jun-13

Sep-13

WHO, SEARO

6.2

[

2012

2013

University of
California, San
Diego, USA

6.3

 ;

2010

2015

DST

7.2

2009

2015

BRNS

ZJ

]=

+
 

*

=
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50

51

52

53

54

?     V  ? 
; @* ;
Gonadotropins and their Receptors
Callithrix jacchus FSH: Production
* +  
of Recombinant Protein and
Understanding the Gene Regulation
Cloning and Expression of Marmoset
Follicle Stimulating Hormone
* +  
Receptor Gene: Applications in
+ ? ? ;?%
Assay (Partly Funded By)
Analysis of the Structures of Known
Antimicrobial Peptides using Machine
; @* ;
Learning Algorithms and Molecular
Dynamics Simulations
Pre-clinical Studies Using hES (a)
cells Derived Tripotent Cardiovascular  [  =
Progenitors and (b) Islet Progenitors

2010

2014

DBT

Z8

2010

2015

DBT

Z\

2010

2015

ICMR PDF

ZK

2013

2016

DST

Z`

2012

2015

Indian Council
of Medical
Research
Post-Doctoral
Fellowship
Program of
Indian Council
for Medical
Research

9.1.1

55

Stem Cells Perspective of Fertility
Control in Mouse Model

 [  = 
 

2013

2015

56

Exposure of Endocrine Disrupter,
Bisphenol A in Neonatal Rats:
Epigenetic Effects on Male Germ
Line

z ]  

J99Z

2014

DST

10.1

57

Effect of Bisphenol A, an endocrine
Disruptor on Spermatogenesis in
Common Marmoset at Cellular and
Molecular level

] 

2012

2015

DST

10.2

] 

2012

2013

ICMR

10.3

[ ;

Jul-11

Dec-13

ICMR

11.1

 [

2010

2013

ICMR

11.2

KZ

59

60

Effects of Oxytocin Exposure on
Reproduction in Adult Male and
Female Rat
Strengthening Linkages between HIV
(ICTC/PPTCT) and Family Planning
(FP) Services for Prevention of
Unwanted Pregnancies among Women
Living with HIV/AIDS
Enhancing Knowledge and Promoting
Health Seeking Behaviour of Couples
on STIs and Cervical Cancer in Urban
Slums

9.7
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61

62

Analyzing the Effect and Mechanism
of CRISP-3 Upregulation during
Prostate Tumorigenesis
Membrane Bound Estrogen Binding
Proteins in Prostate Cancer Cell Lines

 ; ?

[    

2012

2015

DAE-BRNS

12.1

z   
 ~

2012

2016

DAE-BRNS

12.2

BRNS : Board of Research and Nuclear Science
DAE

: Department of Atomic Energy

DBT

: Department of Biotechnology

DST

: Department of Science and Technology

ICMR

: Indian Council of Medical Research
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DIRECTOR’S OFFICE

Ms. Sashina Fanibunda, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Doris D’Souza, Private Secretary

Ms. Seema Ajbani, Ph.D. Student

+K@'[z

Ms. Jyoti Sutar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. S. D. Kholkute, Scientist ‘G’*

Ms. Varsha Prabhu, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Geetanjali Sachdeva, Scientist ‘E’

Ms. Sukeshani Salve, Ph.D. Student

Dr. U. K. Chaudhari, Scientist ‘C’
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Dr Anurupa Maitra, Scientist ‘E’***

Ms. Sushma Gadkar, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Srabani Mukherjee, Scientist ‘D’

Mr. M. L. Shinde, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Suparna Mukherjee, ICMR PDF

Ms. Shruti Nimbkar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Jyoti Malia, Research Associate,

Ms. Sonali Bhagwat, Ph.D. Student

DST WOS-A

Ms. Sheeba Jacob, Ph.D. Student

Mr. C. Saravanan, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S. Bhutada, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Nanda Joshi, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Ruchi Kakar, Ph.D. Student

Mr. C. Sarkar, Ph.D. Student

['+@

Ms. Nuzat Shaikh, Ph.D. Student

Dr. A.H. Bandivdekar, Scientist ‘E’

Ms. Aditi Ambekar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. V Patel, Ramalingaswami Fellow
and Scientist D**

Ms. Roshan Dadachanji, Ph.D. Student
Ms. Pooja Sagvekar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Vandana Vernekar, Research Associate,
DST WOS-A

+'?K
++?}z
+[z

Ms. Jacintha Pereira, Technical Assistant

Dr. K. V. R. Reddy, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. R.B. Kadam, Technical Assistant

Dr. V Bhor, Scientist ‘C’

Mr. N.G. Dalvi, Technical Assistant

Dr. Clara Aranha, Scientist ‘B’

Ms. Varsha Padval, Technical Assistant

Ms. Gauri Bhonde, Technician ‘C’

Mr. K.V. Gaikwad, Technician ‘C’

Mr. G. K. Waghela, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Shilpa M. Velhal,Technical Assistant

Dr. A Mukherjee, Post-Doctoral Fellow

Ms. Smita Balsaraf, Technician ‘C’

Mr. A. Ketkar, Ph.D. Student
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Mr. A.V. Sathe, Ph.D. Student

Mr. J. Tare, Technician ‘C’

Mr. T Bashir, Ph.D. Student

Mr. D. Tiwari, Ph.D. student

Mr. S P Koli, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Tanvi Doshi, Ph.D. student

Ms. Debarchana Shah,Ph.D. Student

@?@?K[z

Ms. KanchanaAyyar,Ph.D. Student

Dr. Smita Mahale, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. A Shroff, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Bhakti Pathak, Scientist ‘D’

}'?'}}z

# < V    > <

+ / % V ? @

Ms. Vaishali Nakhwa, Technician ‘C’

Dr. S. Betrabet, Scientist ‘C’

Mr. B. Kulkarni, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Shobha Sonawane,Technician ‘C’

Mr. V. Waghchoure, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Reshma Gaonkar,Technician ‘C’

Mr. M. P. Pereira, Technician ‘C’

Mr. M. Ankolkar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Swapna Desai, Ph.D. Student

Mr. R. Upadhyay, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Jenifer Bilimoria, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Kushan Dumasia, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Susha Kotteyil, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Anita Kumar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Antara Banerjee, Ph.D. Student

+'?K++?}Kz}@

Mr. V. M. Guram, Technician ‘B’*

Dr. M. I. Khatkhatay, Scientist ‘E’

zK+'@'++?}[z

Dr. Meena Desai, Scientist ‘B’

Dr. Vrinda Khole, Scientist ‘F’
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Dr. Priyanka Parte, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Seema Kadam, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Kaushiki Kadam, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Bhawna Daswani, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shagufta A. Khan, Technical Assistant

Ms. Shubangi Gavali, Ph.D. Student

Mr. M. N. Ghosalkar, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Rucha Lalingkar, Ph.D. Student

Mr. S. V. Jadhav, Technician ‘C’
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Ms. Sarika Ahire, Technician ‘C’

K}

Ms. Sweta Parab, Ph.D Student

Dr. Geeta R. Vanage, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. C. Joshi, Ph.D. Student

Dr. V. D. Dighe, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Asmita Choudhary, Ph.D. Student
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Mr. V. V. Lobo, Ph.D. Student

Mr. S. Bhagat, Technical Assistant

Ms. Sunaina Barde, Private Secretary
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Dr. Anushree Patil, Scientist ‘B’

Dr. Deepa Bhartiya, Scientist ‘E’

Ms. Ruhi Pednekar, Nurse

Dr. Kalpana Sriraman, Research Associate, DST
WOS-A

Ms. Shobha Banage, Nurse
Mr. A. Vadigopulla, TechnicialAssistant

Ms. Sandhya A, Research Assistant
}'@?'K'[z

Ms. Seema Parte, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Jayanti Mania-Pramanik, Scientist ‘E’

Mr. P. Pethe, Ph.D. Student
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Ms. Ambreen Shaikh, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shilpa Kerkar, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Varsha Pursani, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Zakiya Ansari, Technician ‘C’

Mr. H. Patel, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Priyanka Gokhale, Ph.D. Student
}K''K

Ms. Swati Ahir,Ph.D. Student

Dr. Lalita Savardekar, Scientist ‘E’

Mr. V Chavan, Ph.D. Student
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Dr. D. N. Modi, Scientist ‘D’
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Ms. Sanjukta Sen, Ph.D. Student
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Mr. A. Dixit, Ph.D. Student
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Ms. Dharti Adhia, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Neera Mehta, Nurse
Ms. Sunita Kale, Nurse
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Ms. Rachna Dalvi, Nurse

Dr. Taruna M. Gupta, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Leena Tendulkar, Technical Assistant

Dr. Aghila Rani, ICMR PDF

Ms. Dipika Belekar, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S.D. Rawool, Technical Assistant

Ms. Vaishali Bhogate,Technician ‘C’

Mr. A. Yadav, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Anamika Gomle, Technician ‘B’

Mr. H. Pandit, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Sunita Kharat, Technician ‘B’

Ms. Sharon Kay, Ph.D. Student
Ms.Sushama Rokade, Ph.D. Student
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Ms. Kavita Kale, Ph.D. Student

Dr. R. Gajbhiye, Scientist ‘B’
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Dr. A. R. Pasi, Scientist ‘B’*

Dr. S.L. Chauhan, Scientist ‘F’
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Dr. Beena Joshi, Scientist ‘D’
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Dr. Ragini Kulkarni, Scientist ‘C’

Dr. Srabani Mukhherjee, Scientist ‘D’
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Mr. C.S. Saravanan, Technician ‘C’
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Ms. Nanda Joshi, Technician ‘C’

BIOSTATISTICS
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Dr. B. Donta, Scientist ‘F’
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Dr. Saritha Nair, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Shobha Sonawane, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Shahina Begum, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Reshma Gaonkar, Technician ‘C’
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Dr. Kaushiki Kadam, Scientist ‘C’
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Ms. Sarika Ahire, Technician ‘C’
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GENETIC RESEARCH CENTER

Dr. Smita Mahale, Scientist ‘F’

Dr. P. Tamhankar, Scientist ‘D’

Dr. Susan Thomas, Scientist ‘C’

Dr. D.K. Das, Scientist ‘C’

Mr. R. S. Barai, Technical Assistant
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Ms. Faiza Waghu, Ph.D. Student

Mr. H. M. Gawde, Technical Assistant

Ms. Shaini Joseph, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Rashmi A. Adhia, Technical Assistant
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Dr. M. Shyla Ravindran, Technician ‘C’

Dr. D.D. Manjramkar, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Daksha A. Sanghvi, Technician ‘C’
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Ms. Shiny Babu, Nurse
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Dr. Geeta Vanage, Scientist ‘F’

Ms. Simmy Saji, Lib & Information Assistant

Dr. Dipty Singh, Scientist ‘B’

Ms. Priya Menon, Technical Assistant
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Dr. Srabani Mukherjee, Scientist ‘D’

Mr. V. Shinde, Technician ‘B’

Ms. Gayatri Shinde, Technician ‘C’
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Ms. Sushma Khavale, Technician ‘C’
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Mr. J. D. Lobo, Technical Assistant
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Mr. A. G. Wani, Caretaker

Ms. Seema Deshmukh, Personal Assistant

Mr. K. R. Sukumar, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Ranjana Waradkar, Assistant

Mr. P. S. Sakpal, Technician ‘B’

Ms. Savita G. Zemse, Assistant
Mr. I. P. Pereira, Assistant**
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Mr S. L. Naik, Assistant
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Ms. Anagha Sawant, Assistant

Mr. M. M. Gadwale, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S S Surve, Assistant
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Ms. Meena Chinchankar, Assistant
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Mr. S. D. Bansod, Scientist ‘C’*
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Mr. D. B. Vengurlekar, Technical Assistant
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Dissemination of Research Results and Consultation Meeting to Develop Campaigning
Strategies to Control Use of Smokeless Tobacco among Women, NIRRH, August 14,
2013

Dissemination and intervention in the form of skit to the women in the study area to
control use of smokeless tobacco among women.
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Faculty members for the Advanced workshop on GCP for NIRRH Ethics Committee
# < JZ J9O8
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Inauguration of the Workshop on Pluripotent Stem Cells (VSELs) in Adult Mammalian
Gonads, September 6 -7, 2013.
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Mega Health Camp conducted in Karjat, district Raigad, Maharashtra, February 7, 2014

Infotainment camp conducted in Karjat, district Raigad, Maharashtra, February 7, 2014
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Workshop on Application of Bioinformatics in Biomedical Research,
 JZB89 J9O\

Participants of the workshop on Application of Bioinformatics in Biomedical Research,
 JZB89 J9O\
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ARSH Project Dissemination meeting at NIRRH, March 11, 2014

Dissemination meeting of project on Near Miss Obstetric Events at NIRRH,
March 25, 2014
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